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WEATHER FORECAST

For 21 hours ending S pa»., Thursday:
Victoria and vicinity—Light to mod

erate winds, continued fine and warm.

T
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT
Partages—Vaudeville.
Capitol—Fog Bound. z
ikimlnlon—The Hustle of Sllk.^ 
Columbia—Golden Dreams.
Royal—Fury. 
Thé^Playhous. -Amasing Ann.
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PAPYRUS WON 
THE DERBY TO-DAY

Pharos Was Second in Clas
sic English Race t

Parth Third; Donoghue’s 
Third Successive Victory

'Epsom Downs, June 6.—Papy
rus, by Tracery, out of Miss 
Matty, owned by ti. Irish and 
ridden by Steve Donoghue, won 
the classic Derby Stakes, run 
here to-day.

The Earl of Derby’s Pharos, 
by Phalaris. out of Svapa Flow, 
was second, and M. OQouilda’s 
Parth, by Polymelus; "‘out of 
"Willia, was third. Eighteen 
horses ran. Papyrus won by a 
length, while half a length sep
arated Pharos and Parth at the 
finish.

The betting on Papyrus was 100 to 
-15 against; Pharos, 6 to i, and Parth,
33 to 1 against.

The race waa worth more than 
155.000 to the winner.

This* is the third time in succes
sion that Donoghue. a veteran Eng* f 
lish Jockey, has won the blue ribbon 
of the English türf, thus becoming 
entitled to wear the golden spurs. 
Donoghue captured the prise with 
Humorist in 1921 and with Captain 
Cuttle last year-

By this year's victory the clever 
Lancashire man's total string of 
winning mount» in the Derby was 
run up to five, as he had captured - 
the classic with Pommarn in 1915 
and with Gay Crusader In 1917.

The winner crossed the tape a 
length ahead of his competitors. His 
time for the mile and a half was 2 
minutes 38 seconds.

A Misty Day.
The track was enveloped in a blan

ket of mist and at the start the 
horses could scarcely be discerned.

The race soon, resolved itself Into 
a struggle between Papyrus. Pharos 
and Town Guard, pursued by Legal
ity. Donoghue took up the challenge 
and, gaining the favored inside posi
tion next to the rail, gradually forged 
ahead. As Papyrus with magnifi
cent strides flashed across the finish 
line there was a hurricane of cheers 
from the vasi côhcourse bf spectators. 

Town Guard finished thirteenth. 
Anthony de Rothschild's Doric, a 

bay colt by Tracery out of Doro, 
quoted at 50 to 1 against, finished 
fourth. *

Prince Attended.
The royal family was represented 

by the Prince of Wales, who was 
given a rousing popular reception 
and later inspected the paddock.

Eight million» 1res had horses en
tered. but only one of them partici
pated. Of greater popular interest, 
perhaps, was the fact that approxi
mately 8,000.000 Britons ip all walks 
of life had some part of their Worldly 
fortunes Invested in the race. Pas- 
quale Mansi, an Italian restaurant 
keeper of Fleet Street, won nearly 
125,000 in a sweepstake.

There In Spirit or in Flesh. 
Epsom -Downs, June 6 —The Derby 

came round again to-day with all its 
traditional trapping# to belie the 
maxim that racing is the sport of 
kings alcm*. and to contradict_ the 
practical-minded, who affirm that
the day of the horse is done.____

All England was at Epsom Downs 
this morning—here in the spirit if not 
In the flesh—for Britain's greatest 
festival will not be denied, and draws 
its hundreds of thousands despite 
business depression, unemployed, in- 

(Concluded on page 12 )

«ENT ON 
G. T. P.EXPECIED

Old Country Shareholders’ 
Representatives Heard

- , . in Ottawa - v
Laid Requests To-àay Before 

Cabinet Members
Ottawa. June (Canadian Press) 

—The representations of Old Country 
shareholders of the Grand Trunk 
pacific Railway were placed before 
the Bflme .-Minister and members of 
the Cabinet this morning by Kir 

.Franeis-Hgrrtaon-Smlth and O. F. 
Korsdlck, representing the sharehold
ers' committee, at a conference held 
in the Prime Minister's office. Rep
resenting, the Government at the con
ference were the Prime Minister. 
Hon. George P. Graham, Minister of 
Railways and Cabals; Sir I»mer 
Gouln, Minister of Justice, Hon. XV. 
H. Fielding. Minister of Finance, and 
Graham A. Bell, Deputy Minister of 
Railways. _

The visit of the «reputation to Ot
tawa Is the outcome of varlqus moet - 
Ings of protest held by the sharehold
ers in LonJPm. when dams w>re 
made that they had beety-denifd con
sideration by the Canadian Govern
ment In taking over the G.T.P

It ia expected a statement on the 
confereitie will be made during, the

-Mx.___ _____________ .......... ............—

OLD PROSPECTOR 
SELLS ONTARIO GOLD 

CLAIM FOR $35,000
- Toronto. June t. -Rotihrt Holding

I "n»MT to hie si «y-nine-year
search aftjer gold yesterday when he 

' eloped claim In the 
West Hhlnlng Tree district of North 
frniarto to R. J. Fleming, of Toronto, 
for $35 MO

During his quest after gold.. Mr 
Holding, who Is now eighty-three 
years old. traveled over almost every 

In the world. H% was born

BRITAIN READY 
TO PAY U. S. DEBT 

INSTALMENT JUNE 18
New York. June 6. - Great

Britain is understood to have pur
chased Liberty Bonds and estab
lished doll**, credits here suffi
cient. to meet the next Instalment 
of $80^000,000 on her war debt to 
this country, due June IS. Sixty 
million" gold marks recently ship
ped Jjere. for- the account of the 
Rank of Relgiiun arc understood 

do have been sold to the Treasure 
Department and the proceeds 
credited to Great Britain, which 
presumably bought up the Ger
man note after it had been dis
counted by Belgium.

$35,000 PAID
TO MAN WHO LOST 

LEGS IN ACCIDENT
San Francisco, July 6.—A year ago 

Michael Brown, a street car (on- 
j dulctor, lost his legs in a street car 
accident the day before he was to 
marry pretty Mary Carroll. Mfcry 
nurse#! hlin tenderly back to health 
and married him.

The street car company yesterday 
made a settlement out of court for 
$35,000 to quash the damage actio» 
that Brown had brought for $50.000.

It w-aa the largest "out of court" 
damage settlement In the history of 
the city, according to Brown’s coun
sel.

INSURANCE MEASURE 
FOR EX-SOLDIERS SOON 

BEFORE THE COMMONS
Ottawa. June 6.—(Canadian Press')—Hon. H. S. Belaud, 

Minister of Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, gave notice in the 
House to-day of a motion to give effect to the Ralston Commis
sion’s recommendations in pf-$rard to returned soldiers’ insurance. 

The resolution readrrr . il
"(1) That in any case where an application for insurance 

under the said act has been received and the applicant has died 
prior to the delivery to him of the policy of insurance, the ap
proval of the application by the proper officer and the receipt of 
the initial premium will be deemed to have been sufficient to put

the insurance into force, unless it

PREMIER CONSIDERS 
VICTORIA’S PENSION 

REPRESENTATIONS
Representations on soldiers’ 

pensions made ,by a mate meet
ing here, recently are now feveiv- 
Ing the careful attention of the 
Federal Government, accord*to 
telegrams received here to-day 
from Premier Mackenzie King. 
Mr. King says that his Govern
ment Is considering carefully the 
report of the Royal Commission 
which recently investigated the 
pension question and that he has 
asked Hctn. ;H. 8. Beland. Minis
ter of Soldiers' Civil Re-eetab- 
llghment. to consider the recom
mendations of Victoria citizens 
and returned soldier organiza
tions.

Seized Rum-Runners Lying at Causeway

U—V •• -• '

"'.£*• If

FRENCH ACCEPT IN 
. PRINCIPLE BELGIAN 

REPARATIONS SCHEME
Paris Experts Examining Details of Plan For Ger

many; Belgium Wants 7,000,000,000 Gold Marks As 
Her Share; Conference Held By Leaders In Brussels

mm
—Photo by UooUenouen.

In the foregrorund are seen the twp American gas-boat*, the M718 and K^OS, after they had been brought into 
the Inner Harbor and turned over to the Customs authorities. The Canadian boat Cicerone . is in the back
ground.

DPS IN U. S.
‘ CAUSED BY HEAT

can l»e shown (hat the application 
was fraudulent, and any insurance 
moneys which would have been pay
able had th*' policy been delivered to 
The applicant shall now be made pay
able. subject to the deduction of the 
amount of premium due from the 
date of application to the date of

(2) That any applications which 
were rejected-'-prior to July 1, 1922, 
under any conditions set forth in 
Section 2 , of the amending act of 
1922 or the schedule thereto shall be 
reviewed, except in the cases where 
the applicant is suffering or has be
come impaired as a result of self- 
inflicted wounds or Immoral condüct 
or where the application was 
fraudulent, and provision shall be 
made to give the right of suf:h re
view to any applicant now living to 
Insure, and U eppHcant has died
thç...amount of insurance for which
he Applied shall now l>e made pay
able, less the r-mount whclh would 
have been due as premium from the 
date of application to the date of 
death, notwithstanding that on 
effective insurance contract waa com
pleted, and provided that the appli
cation was approved.

Notice of motion to put into effect 
the pensions rerommendat Ions of the 
Ralston Commission was given a few 
days ago.

Two Traced to Wave of High 
Temperatures

Cleveland Faces a Shortage 
of Water

.Cleveland, June 6 - As the dry 
spèil,continues, the suburbs of (’lève 
land face a serious water shortage 
unless the sprinkling ordinance 
which prohibits sprinkling of lawns 
between noon and 9 p. m. is enforced, 
according to the officiale.

In Minnesota.
St Paul. Minn . June 1.—Cool 

wéather prevailed here to-day after 
several da> a of sweltering heat, dur
ing which one man died and scores 
were overcome. The highest tem
perature, 92, was recorded Sunday

The temperature early to-day was 
60 degrees.

At Detroit.
Detroit. June 6.—Showers early to

day. broke the" heat wave in Detroit.
Nine Collapsed.

New York. June 6.— Reports this 
morning show that nine persons col
lapsed from the excessive heat here 
yesterday, when the temperature 
rose to 92.

At Chicago.
Chicago, June 6.—Although the 

heat maximum yesterday did not 
reach the 89 mark reerttdod Monday, 
one dgflth was traced directly to heat, 
ttyrer- persona were overcome and 
sixteen werr bit top by dogs when the 
mercury climbed to 68 and then 
tumbled rapidly when a wind, rain 
and thunderstorm late in the after
noon brought relief to all sections of 
the city.

In Ohiov
Columbus, Ohio, - June 6 —Rain, 

forecast for to-day. was expected to 
prevent Immediate return of swelt
ering weather, which until last night 
had held Ohio in its grip for several 
• l.i> * ‘ - ______

SEVEN MEN HURT '

BY LOADED PISTOL

Damage Was Done By Storms 
in Ontario

Towns Without Electric Light 
for a Time

Toronto, June 6.—Welcome rains 
which fell yesterday in many portions 
of Ontario, were accompanle<*~ by 
lightning, which did considerable 
damage. The most serious was In 
the village of Garden Hill, near Port 
Hope, where* farm buihHng was 
struck and eevBh men Injured.

Peterhoro and surrounding towns 
were without lights for a time as a 
result of damage to gen*atore.

When file storm struck Dundee It 
cyt off a number of western • towns 
ft-qm electric powçr for a .few 
minutes. -

In Toronto the storm did consider
able damage to high power lines, and 
there wet* two dlrecVbite. which, 
however, did not capes'llree.

Provincial Constable, in Wit
ness Stand. Waved Revol

ver Until Found Loaded

American Taken in Raid On 
Discovery Island Sent to 

Jail for Having Gun
While Constable Otway Wil

kie, of the Provincial police, told 
of the arrest of C. W. McKefi\a 
member of the American crew of 
the gasoline launch .Standard, of 
Anavortçs, to Magistrate "Jay ia 
the Provincial Police Court to
day, he brandished a ,38-ealibre 
.automatic pistol from the wit 
ness box.

The muzzle of the wicked looking 
w-éapon rovlngly took In the entire 
personnel of the court room. It wan 
dered from the bench whereon sat the 
learned Magistrate to the Press box 
from there to the seat of the accused 
ami back again. In one hand Mr 
Wilkie hold the pistol and in the 
other a clip of cartridges disclosing 
the nickel patched nose of the Car
tridges which the weapon consumed 
when In action.

Gun Was Loaded.
After the witness had menaced the 

court with the weapon 1t was dis 
covered that the revolver waa loaded 
with a ball cartridge then in thç 
Chamber.

An officer of the Provincial Police 
took the revolver and coaxed the ball 
frotmiie chamber before returning 
the exhibit to the witness stand.

Continuing his evidence, witness 
stated that the accused was arrested 
on the launch Syren of Canadian reg
ister, though actually a member of 
the American craft, on Monday last,' 
when ,-tMs later raid off Discovery 
Island was 1n progress. The accused 
admitted, stated i witness, he was an 
American and said he had the weapon 
for self protection from fishing boat 
raiders In American waters.

Customs Officer <«forge E. Norris; 
corroborated the first witness as to 
the arrest of the accused. Corporal

(Concluded on peso 11.1

LANGUAGE IS 
y BASIS OF SUIT

Hj
Efforts tq Break Deadlock at 

Near East Conference

Turkey Unwilling to Pay In
terest On Debt

Lausanne. June 6.—The Near 
Hast Conference is again in 
troubled waters, with each side 
waiting for the other to give, 
way on unsettled problems, and 
no immediate solution of the 
crisis is in sight. The conference 

virtually at a standstill, each 
delegation Waiting for instruc
tions from its home Government 
which may enable the plenipoten
tiaries to break the deadlock.

lamet Pasha summoned a Turkish 
correspondent last night and in
formed him that the Turkish dele
gation had said i£s last word on con
cessions and that Jhe Ottoman débt 
and peace depended on the reply of 
the Allies. He complained that he 
could get no definite answer from the 
Allies as to when Constantinople 
would be evacuated although he had 
been given to understand that it 
wôuld be as soon as Angora ratified 
tÜe Lausanne treaty. Ism* t said he 
had promised the Angora Govern
ment nut to sign a treaty which 

ould annihilate Turkish resources, 
And unless the Allies made some ar
rangement whereby Turkey would 
not be obliged to pay the interest on 
the debt in settling, the treaty would 
be crippled.

As for foreign concessions, Israet 
was convinced that the negotiations 
on these would be successfully ter
minated by Angora, but in any case 
he was not empowered to include 
them in the I^ausanne treaty, as the 
Allies wished.

AGAINST C. P.R
Montreal. June 6.—Maurice Demers, 

a Montreal lawyer, hk* brought anil 
against the Canadian Pacific Railway 
and one of Its conductors. J. F. Flegg. 
for $500, alleging that Flegg refused 
to ask for the-plaintiffs ticket In the 
French tongue.-

Demers says he refused to produce 
It unless so asked, and that Flegg 
and members of the train crew 
Jostled him.

MOOSE FEATURES 
IN TIMES TO-MORROW

To-morrow's edition of The 
Times will be of special interest 
because of the big convention here 
of the Northwest Moose AaSocia- 
tion. The 5,000 delegates will be 
welcomed to Victoria end there 
will be special features of interest 
to all delegates and their friends. 
Copie* of this edition will be 
mementoes of the convention.

RIVER IN FLOOD

Brussels, Jime 6.—Premier, Poincare of France is understood 
to have accepted in principle the new Belgian reparations plan, 
hut asked that time be given for French experts to examine and 
report upon it. This accord is said to have been reached in 
lengthy private conversations participated in by M. Poincare and 
Premier Theunyu and Foreign Minister Jaspar of Belgium, prior 
to their formal conference here this afternoon.

The plan gives 7,(MM).000,000 gold marks as. the figure Belgium 
is prepared to accept for her reparation share, this to be composed 
of 4,.>00,000,000 marks for reparations account and about 
‘2,000,000,000 for redemption of the German paper marks gathered 
by the* Belgian Government after the German evacuation and 
now in the vault* of the Belgian National Bank.

Arrowing to tKe~T>*at Information

South Saskatchewan Rises 
More Rapidly Than 

Predicted

BOY KILLED IN 
RUHR AND TRAIN 

WAS WRECKED
London. June 6.—A freight train 

was wrecked last night at Linton, 
near Essen, by unidentified per
sons. bhvs the Central • News, 
l^lany cars were* derailed and 
smashed and the embankment at 
the point of the crash was torn 
up and traffic halted.

A German schoolboy was shot 
and killed at Dusseldorf by a 
gukrd at a French post, the 
agency also states. A crowd at
tempted to lynch the soldier res
ponsible, \but was prevented by 
the German police.

Board of Trade Members 
Continue Tour of Britain

Exchanged Views With-Heads 
in Hull Yesterday

• — The Vancouver 
negation U visiting

NORTHWEST MOOSE 
NOWARRIVING

Advance Guards From All 
Centres of Northwest 

Now Arriving '
The great ‘‘>loose Rim” to 

Victoria is now well under way, 
the influx to-day taxing the ca
pacity of the ferry services.

Passenger steamers from Van
couver, Seattle and Port Angeles 
all are briugiug large contin
genta, while the Anacortes. Bel
lingham and Port Angeles auto
mobile ferries are booked to 
capacity by forehanded Mooa< 

This latter feature of the. Influx is 
fo marked as to cause protests by 
the ordinary body of tourist traffic 
against what is termed discrimina
tion, the Moose having a constant 
procession of cars at all the Main
land ferry docks, all equipped with 
priority passage bookings.

A section of the Victoria Auto 
imp at th** Gorge has been set aside 

as a special "Moose Run" and is al
ready fast filling up with visitors.

Many Cities Concerned. 
Already delegations of motoring 

Moose are here from points as far 
apart as Portland and Spokane, 
while Walla Walla. Hoquiam. Everett, 
Yakima. Ellensburg, Tacoma, Seattle. 
Grand Forks, Olympia and scores of 
other Lodges and communities are 
seeking accommodation for dele- 
ates, their wives, friends and fellow 
loose at the hotels, directed efficl 

ently by the assignment and régis 
tration committee of the Victoria 
lx>dge, which has opened temporary 
offices at 3106 Government Street, in 
the new building at the corner of Fort 
Street.

Most Come for Joy.
Of the five thousand Moose now in

vading Victoria, only about three 
hundred are accredited delegates to 
the proceedings of the Northwest 
Moose Association, the main force 
being franlUy;here for the purpose of 
enjoying' a good time and holiday 
making.

All of the larger lodges and most 
of the smaller bodies have drill 
teanris of varying degrees of effi
ciency. and no less than fifteen lodges 
have brought along brass bands or 
orchestras of note, for which compe 

(Concluded on page 13.)

Flood May Be Worse Than 
That of 1908

Saskatoon. June 6.—Rising 
even faster than Federal Govern 
ment officials had forecast, the 
South Saskatchewan River at 5 
o’clock this morning had al
ready overflowed its banka im
mediately southwest of this city 
and the river highway in the vi
cinity of the old Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway bridge was under
water. In the city tHV water is with- 
in a foot and a half of the curbing at 
the comer of Saskatchewan Cdescent 
and McPherson Avenue, and sewer 
pipes are backing up all over the city. 
Only tree tops are above water on 
what is known as Yorath Island, up
stream from the city. The eartn 
banking along Saskatchewan Cres
cent was caving in under the wash of 
the water last night and throughout 
th<- night workmen labored franti
cally to prevent the pavement sink
ing.

Old-timers declared this morning 
there was every indication that the 
flood would be much worse than that 
of 1908. in which much damage was 
done and two big bridges went under 
mined and almost swept away.

HUMS ARE TO
GATHER SUNDAY

IN MONTREAL
Montreal, June 6.—Members of the 

Hum family in Canada will stage i 
rally In Chinatown here next Sun 
day and Monday. Nearly l,00d Hums

SEATTLE WILL 
SEND DELEGATES

London, June 
Board of Trade
Manchester

The British Columbia men were I»
Hull yesterday.

British Columbia, and Canada 
generally, need have no fear of not 
getting capital from England so long 
as the Investors are offered security 
and assurance that there will he no 
confiscation of British capital," de 
dared President Domoulin of the 
Hull Chamber of Commerce in wel 
coming the delegation. V

He said he hoped Hull would get a 
direct line of steamships plying be 
tween that city and Canada. HuH

,lour Ten U. S. Offers for Develop
Fruit.

During the discussion It wgs stated 
that Hull Imported a larger number 
of soft and hard fruit» than any 
other part of the United Kingdom 
Reference was made to the drawback 
In Importing * fruit which did not 
come by direct steamship. An In
stance was given of a cargo pur 
chased last November Which dit} not 
arrive at Hull until February,"

One of the members of the/faurlng 
trade delegation stated that (he five 
per cent, preference granted by Can
ada |o British traders was noV suf
ficient when the Canadians had to 
meet competition from the United 
States.

The Vancouver delegation 1* visit- 
Ung Manchester to-day.

To Be RepreStnted at As- <Ul'" 
sociation of Canada Clubs 

Convention Here
Seattle. June 6.—After hear

ing a Relegation from -Victoria.
B. C., the Canadian Club of Se
attle decided last night to send 
a delegation to a convention of 
the Association of Canadian 
Clubs to be, held in Victoria Sep
tember 17, 18 and 10. No action 
was" taken on joining the Cana
dian organization, which was 
urged by the. delegation. The 
visitors from Victoria were B.
C. Nicholas, president of the As
sociation of Canadian Clubs of 
Canada; F, L. Sehli secretary, 
Mni. J. C. Hyndman and Mr. 
Joseph Patrick.

aro ex peeled to atteruT, and 
reporter, describing the affair, 
gesta it will be a "Humdinger."

IE

PLENTY OF FUNDS 
FI
ment Work in Asia Minor

Banking Organizations Ready 
to Support Plans

New York, June 8.-—Ten banking 
groups have offered to finance the 
Chester Concession in Turkey, stock
holders of the Ottoman-American 
Development Company, organised to 
develop the hol&thgs, were told at a 
meeting to-day.

The proposals. It was said. Includ
ed offer» to parry out the entire 
undertaking of building railways, 
drilling oil wells and developing min
ing grants.

disclosed.

Barbot Leaves New Jersey 
Field for Washington

Paced By United States Army 
Scout Plane

Garden City, N. J., June 6.— 
Georges Barbot, French aviator, 
left Roosevelt Field to-day at 
7.40 a. in. standard time for 
Washington in his “flying fliv
ver. ’ ’

The Frenchman, who crossed 
and re-crossed the English Chan 
net in his little monoplane, win 
ning 25,(kX) franca for the feat,
and the other day flew from New 
York to West Point and return on 
two gallons of fuel, expected to reach 
Washington at 3 p. m.

He was paced by Lieut. Francia B 
Valentine, of the army air service, In 
a scout plane, which, traveling alone, 
would make the trip in about ninety 
minutes. Stops were scheduled at 
Pine Valley, beyond Philadelphia, 
and at the Aberdeen proving grounds, 
Maryland. In order that the pilot 
plane might replenish its gasoline 
tank.

4Concluded on page IS.)

SASKATCHEWAN
FIGHTS TUBERCULOSIS

In semi-official circles, the Belgian 
Government has decided that the 
reparation question cannot be settled 
without the participation of Great 
Britain and Italy.

Important Conference.
Brussels, June 6—To-day’s <*n- 

versationa among Premier Poincare, 
Charles de Lasteyrie for the French 
Minister of Finance, and Premier 
Theunys and Foreign Minister Jas- 
par of Belgium are regarded in offi
cial Circles as constituting the most 
Important meeting between the two 
naitons since the French entered the 
Ruhr dstrlcL

No attempt is- made in the Belgian 
capital «to hide the fact that the 
Ministers are meeting with widely 
divergent viewpoints as to the scops 
the conference should have.

Premier Baldwin.
The British Prime Minister is 

looked upon here as the last hops 
for reaching a settlement.

The conference began shortly after 
the arrival of Premier Poincare and 
his party this afternoon.

The Premier went to the Frêne* 
Embassy, where he will stay*over
night. having abandoned the idea of 

-trying to ooaoiude the eon fere nee ts-

GERMAN OFFER

Regina. June 6—Directors of the 
Anti-tuberculosis Society, at a meet
ing here to-day, decided that the 
first of the two $206.000 sanatoria to 
be built by the Provincial Govern- 

- - ment for the treatment of tubercu-
The identity of the groups was nor lasts ^halThe erected at Saskatoon.

Work will commence within a month.

EXPRESS CONFIDENCE
Preparing for Provincial Test 

of Strength June 25
Toronto, June 6.—As the date of 

[the Ontario general election draws 
nearer. F. Wellington Hay. the Lib
eral leader, and other prominent Lib
eral supporters express positive ex
pectations of a tùm of the tide in 
this province from what they call 
"class or occupational government." 

Conservatives.
Speaking in London yesterd^J 

Howard Ferguson, leader of the I 
Conservatives. Is reported w> have I 
predicted the return of twenty-five| 
candidates of his party In the south-1 
western ridings on June 25. In the 
last Legislature the Conservatives! 
held only three sets from that part of 1 
the province. The rest of the twenty- 
five Conservatives in the old House 
were drawn from the traditionally] 
Conservative district of Toronto} and 
its environs and from the east çnd 
northwest ends of the province.

On the other hand. Premier Drury, 
speaking in Peterboro last night, ex
pressed high confidence that the 
Farmer Government Would be re
turned with as many or more 
straight supporters than In the late 
Legislature.

Sir Adam Beck.
The acceptance by Blr Adara Beck, 

chairman of the Hydro-electric 
Commission, of the Coneervatlve 
nomination and The Toronto Globe’s 
editorial appeal to the Liberals of 
London to look upon Sir Adam as a 
public servant, not as a party can
didate, and refrain from putting a 
liberal candidate in the field, la an 
interesting development of the situa
tion overnight. The Liberals In that 
city have been talking of nominat
ing Miss Isabel Armstrong at their 
convention next Thursday. In any 
event Sir Adam probably will be op
posed by V~-or Wenlge, Indepen
dent Conservative, and Dr. H. 
Stevenson, the Labor member for 
London In the last Legislature.

Paris, June 6.—The rejection of 
Germany's new reparation, offer 
was foreshadowed in official quar
ters here to-day. although the text 
of the note is not expected before 
to-morrow and the unfavorable judg
ment is leased only on unofficial ad
vance Indications that the offer, 
from the French viewpoint, does not 
even constitute a basis for negotia-

" While awaiting the text of the 
note, French officials decline to ex
press themselves officially, but at
tention wâs drawn in official circles 
tr. the circumstances that the note 
apparently fails to mention the ces
sation of passive resistance in the 
Ruhr. which is considered par
ticularly a sine qua non to the Be
ginning of negotiations. Even if it 
should develon that the note makes 
no suggestion regarding passive re
sistance that could be discussed with 
the German» there is' no assurance 
to French officialdom that the other- 
suggestions in the note would*”fonn 
a basis for pour parlera, it ia pointed

NEW! YORKREPORT
New York, June JB.—What is stated 

to be an' official abstract of the Bel
gian proposals on German repara
tions. under discussion to-day by th* 
heads of the French and Belgian Gov
ernments in Brussels, is printed by 
The World to-day. According to this 
abstract, the Belgian plan fixes the 
total Indemnity to be collected from . 
Germany at 40,000,000,000 gold marks, 
with service on the debt computed at 
six per cent. Interest, plus a one per 
cent, sinking fund' making the Ger
man Government payments work out 
àl 2.800.000,000 gold marks a year. To 
meet these payment» the revenues 
from the German state railways from 
special monopolies and from coal de
liveries are proposed — 1.000,000,000 
gold marks from the railways. 1.630.- 
■qoO.OOO from the special monopolies 
ard 310,000.000 from coal deliveries. 
Tbe monopolH* propose*', which are 
monopolies not based on production 
or manufacture, would be on tobacco, 
sparkling wines, beers, still wince, 
spirtts. sugar, salt, matches anti 
lighters and electric apparattu^ the 
total calculated at 1,610,000,00^gold 
marks annually.

The monopolies would he assigned 
to thé Reparations CommtBstmt;

hlch would farm them out to private 
syndicates including German inter
ests. —-

NO INFORMATION
Washington. June $,—It was said 

at the State Department that no in
formation regarding a Belgian rep
arations plan had been communicated 
to the United States Government 
and that officials here had no means 
of knowing whether the summary 
published In New York to-day was 
qorçMft. _____________ __________

GERMANS TELL OF 
PRESS CENSORSHIP

IN DUSSELDORF
Bnltn, June «.—The city of Dus-' 

..(dort I* virtually without imi, 
paper. „ th. result of the applica
tion of censorship by the authorities 
of occupation, the only local pub 
lions permitted being radical i 
according to semi-official 
here to-day. All the Bern 
paper, are forbidden ulr—latte.
It was stated, as well 
newspaper, of the Rhin 
The Cologne Oasett 
Frankfort Gasetta,

1
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In every box of 
Chocolates there

lloe Maul 
are many «If 

liglrtful surprises 
for the lover of 
good candy. Why 
not take home a 
box for that part) 
tonightÎ

^ ~3
stores

721 rates 
in» Douglas 
9 <M Govt

French Ivory Photo Frames
We have just.-recel \ved a fine assortment of ihe 

I ' latest designs in these.
Prices range from $1.36 to $4.26 

We can supply your ♦very need In French Ivory.
Get your tickets now for the Druggists 

Seaside Dance

The Owl Drug Co., Limited
V Campbell Bldg. Prescription W. H. gland. Mgr 
^ Fort and Douglas. Specialists Phone 115

Why Continue 
The Old-Time 

Wearing Methods
wIipu for an "initial payment of $5.00 you can 
have a genuine Eden Electric Washing Machine 
in your home ? * ^ l
You use the machine while completing the pur
chase price in convenient monthly payments. 
Come in and see us to-dav about YÔ17R Eden.

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley St. Phone 123

REALTY MEN TRY 
TO SOLVE PROBEM

Endeavor to Find Satisfactory 
Solution to Puzzle of City’s 

Reverted Land
A very representative t>ody of local 

real estate men met at noon to-day, 
after a luncheon at the Chamber of 
Commerce, to discuss the question 
that confronta the city and realty 
dealers in Victoria, as one of the most 
vital Interests of the day. This Is the 
question as to what the city should 
do with property that has reverted to 
it from tax sales during the past few 
years, which property the city is sell
ing at very low rates to all purchas
ers who desire land in the city.

It was generally agreed by all those 
prvsent at thjpmeeting that the city 
should either take Its property en
tirely off tho market until mieh time 
as the value of th£ land should In
crease to a reasonable figure", or else 
sell the lots at an honestly derived 
assessment price. Until this time, 
when the competition between the 
city and the small land owners shall 
cease, the one will work against the

other, with a result that the price 
and value of t|ie property will remain 
at a low level.

The city council will be, asked to 
take notice of the wishes of the 
agents of this city and give the mat
ter immediate and serious considera
tion. for they feel that it is. some
thing that concerns the well-being 
of the community. Alfred Carmichael 
wae in the chislr.

Special Display of Summer Footwear All This Week.
wradu". G. D. CHRISTIE No«.

for Special 1623 Douglas Street Address
Four Deere From Hudson's 3ay Ce.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Advertisements under-.-Jhls heeding A 

cents per word per Insertion.

Mlee Hanmiln (certf. London spe
cialist), 15 years' experience In treat
ment of superfluous hair and moles. 
Absolute cure guaranteed; 22 Winch 
Bldg. iT- e~

o o o
Money*Saving Opportunities at the 

big used car sale, next to the Do
minion Theatre. Yates Street. Cartier 
Bros, and Renhiepervica •••

ooD
Figure Drawing and Paintingr lasses: Saturdays. 9.30 to 11.30. 

Mondays. 7.30 to 9 30. Will Mene- 
law*. Instructor, 202-3 Union Bunk 
Building. •••

o o o
Mies Griffith, Dressmaker, is tem

porarily conducting her business on 
top floor. Wool worth Building. Suite 
202. Vohno 6559. •••

o o o V
Schaper A Creighton, men's and 

ladies' tailors, suite 104. Wool worth 
Bldg, 'phone 2382. New arrivals of 
Spring Suitings, all kinds of re
modelling, alteration, preeslr? and 
cleaning. •••

Reserve Dominion Day for Great
War - Veterans' Association Annual 
Excursion to Bellingham. Prtncess 
Adelaide. •••

o o o
F. A. Devereux, C. E.. British Co

lumbia «land surveyor, has moved his 
offices to 216 Sa y ward Building. ••• 

o o o
Annual meeting of the Women's

Auxiliary of. St. Joseph’s Hospital 
will he held In reception room of 
hospital at three o'clock. Friday, 
June 8. •••

o o o
Hatley Park Gardens open te pub- 

41*; Wednesday■ June li, tsvo Ui sIx, 
uod«*r auspices of Florence Nightt- 
Inge le Chapter,' î. O. D. E, .25c ad! 
mission! •••

New Auto
SUN VIZORS
The Sun Vizor is perhaps 
the most useful accessory- 
you can put on vour ear. 
Exceptionally attractive sun 
vizors, of heavy green 
“Cyreline.'’ Price, fitted

$12.50
JAMESON & WILLIS, Ltd.

The Service Garage 
740 Broughton Street

=J

FOR GOOD
COAL

-ask Central-' to 
connect you with

536
We handle only the highest 
grades of coal mined on Van

couver island, and because we 
•have a 'most complete equip
ment we ■ guarantee" proqrpt 
delivery. t

d.E. Painter& Sons
617 Cormorant Street Phene 536

Funds Being Raised (or En
terprise in Manitoba

Winnipeg, June 6.—J. D. McArthur, 
Winnipeg, head of the Fort Alex
ander Railway Company, haw closed 
negotiations with a Montreal syndi
cate for the flotation of a $3,000,000 
bond Issue, and work on the line from 
Beconia, on the Canadian National 
Grand Beach Railway, to Fort Alex
ander. where a pulp mill Is to he 
erected, wljl be rushed, according to 
news wired from the East .to The 
Winnipeg Free Frees.

Of the bonds. $1.500,000 will be pre
ferred. It is stated, and Mr. Mc
Arthur will secure $1.000.000 worth. 
There will also be common stock.

It was stated to-day by Donald A. 
Ross. M. P. I\ for Ht. Clements, who 
sponsored in the Manitoba legisla
ture the act Incorporating the Fort 
Alexander Railway Company, that 
already a great start has been made 
with ,|he construction of the line and 
the pulp mill and that the enterprise 
Is an accomplished-fact. About 2.000 
men will hb employed in cutttlng 
pulpwood, running the mUl and oper
ating the railway.

Fort Alexander Is on the east side 
of Lake Winnipeg, twenty-five or 
thirty miles north of the southern 
end of the lake.

CLERKS TO1IZE
Bank Act Amendment Moved 

By Woodsworth. Win
nipeg M. P.

Ottawa, June 6.—Notice of a mo
tion to amend the Bank Bill so as to 
give employees of banks a legal right 
to organise for all lawful purposes 
was given by J. K. WoodswortIVLa
bor, Centre Winnipeg, at the opening 
of. the session 'of the Commons on 
Banking and Commerce this morning.

He explained that, the right to or- 
ganlxe was recognised under the Ver
sailles Treaty. Complaints had been 
made, he said, that organization of 
clerks was discouraged by the bank 
managers in Canada.

See te-morrow's (Thursday's) 
Times for special features regarding 
the Loyal order of Mow»-, the tnenr^ 
hers of which are meeting here In 
convention on ThunuTny, Friday and 
Saturday of this week.

The Secret of Good Health
Assist
Nature
back
to
normal
action

Take

When Nature requires assistance, she 
will not be slow in’ conveying to you ; 
an intimation of the fact. Decline of 
energy, inability to sleep well, head
ache, biliousness, constipation, a gen
eral sluggishness of mind and body and 
any sign of digestive “unrest” should 
impel you to seek the aid of a reliable 
medicine without delay,..There is no, 
better—no surer—no safer—than this 
proven remedy.

Beecham’s
PillsSold

everywhere 
in box m

COPAS & SON’S
Grocery and Provision Prices

Fresh Local Gooseberries, «â ff x»
nor lb......... ............................ ............ ..........JLuv
Nice Small Juicy Oranges, AA-
nor dozen, 30^ and .......................  AUV
Fresh Pineapple, • M A_
each  .................. ‘.....ftVC
Pure Strawberry, Raspberry or Apricot
Jam, 1-1 k tin ................ ........................... f uC
Peters’ Home Made Marmalade, /» (■—
per tin .............. ........  ............ .....Dvv
Swift’s Pure Lard, n.

Libby’s "Asparagus Soup, OtZfb

Fresh Made Creamery Butter, Lawndale
Brand. por^Ri...............      lOC
Independent Creamery Butter,* Aftg»
per lb. . . ■ .................... ........ . .... IvL
Selected Picnic Ham, S
per lk .. \..... .............. ..........................ivv
Nice Table Vinegar, S O _
j*or bottle................  .................................. JL Ov
King's Quality Bread Flour, O-f Qff
49-lk saok ...........................................

Everything Nice and Fresh—See Our Windows

COPAS & SON
Corner Fort and Broad Streets Phones M and 95

|X.: B&K
Developing Food

B&K

MANUFAl Personal 
Supervision 
Over Every 

Ounce
, No possibility of dissatisfaction 

with it A K Developing Food, 
because our Inspection is rigid 
over formula, quality of ma
terials and mixing Selected 
grains in proper sise and quan
tity assure success after your 
chickens are two months old.
It .brings them tft sturdy ma
turity quickly.

iGst Our 1623 Poultry Guide and . 
Catalogue.

Engineers Were Correct 
Triplex Springs Success
Toronto, June £—It is just 

four years ago that the Over
land factories here were equip
ped to produce its first car with 
Triplex -Springs. ' In that time, 
hundreds of thousands of these 
cars have been made and the 
judgment of Overland engin
eers as to the new principle of 
spring suspension has been, 
amply confirmed.

EXCHEQUER COURT
WILL SIT IN CITY

The Exchequer Court of Can
ada will elt In Victoria September 
35, it was announced to-day. It 
Is possible that litigation sur
rounding the operations of the 
Victoria Shipowners Ltd, may be 
considered by the Court aa Its ses
sion here.

FIRE DESTROYS
LOGGING CAMP

(Times Special Correspondence) 
I*eke Cowichan. June 6.—Fire 

destroyed the. camp of the Chan
nel I»gging Company on the 
Cowichan River between Duncan 
and here, early this morning. 
Bunkhousea and other camp 
buildings were burned to the 
ground but logging equipment 
was saved. The origin of the fire 
is unknown. About sixty men 
are employed at the camp, which 
is at Mile 68 on the Canadian Na
tional Railway. \

MEN ARRESTED 
IN NEW YORK HAD 

REVENUE STAMPS
New York, June 6 —Thirteen 

men were,arrested and millions of 
bogus Government revenue Stamps, 
whisky and champagne labels, 
with the plates from which they 
were printed, were seised 'by 
«itératives of the United States 
secret service in two raids here 
last night, it was announced to
day.

VOTE PREDICTED
—«------

Rev. Dr. Baird Says Presby
terian General Assembly 

Will Approve Plan

Assembly Meets in Port Ar
thur-Fort William

Fort William. Ont., June 6.— 
That church union, iu so far a* 
the Methodise. Presbyterian ffijd 
Congregational comm union*-urrt" 
concerned,' will be finally con
summated at the present sessions 
of the Presbyterian General As
sembly was the opinion expressed 
bv Rev. Robert Baird, D. l>, for 
ten years principal of the Mini-
toba College. Winnipeg, and one of 
the outstanding Presbyterian divines 
In Canada.

‘*1 expect church union will carry 
by a htrge majority,” said T>r. Baird. 
“If it does, the next step will he that 
legislation will be prepared for pre
sentation to the, Federal Parllartient 
first and theh to each of the legis
lative Assemblies of the province#.'*

exprImToi^idcnb. v

New York. June 6.—A quarterly 
dividend of 50 cents a share' on the 
common stock of the American Ex
press Company was dec lared yester
day. instead of $2, which toad beee 
paid since 1920.

A meeting of the Social Hygiene
Council will h. f^dThureday even
ing at the head<g^^te| of the Island 
Arts and Crafts CiotE

SHIMS' LEADER
Conrad V. Dykeman Elected 
at Washington Convention

Big Parade Reviewed By 
President Harding

Washington. June 6.—Conrad V. 
Dykeman. of Brooklyn. N.Y . was 
elevated to the position of Imperial 
Potentate to-day by the Ancient 
Arabic Order. Nobles of the Mystic 
Shrine, at the forty-ninth annual 
convention of the organization.

Reviewed By President.
President Harding had a. promin

ent part in the festivities yesterday. 
He reviewed a parade of 20.000 
Nobles, the feature event of the day ; 
delivered an address on fraternalism 
at the first session of the Imperial 
Council and attended last night a 
banquet given for Imperial Potentate 
James 8 McCandless. of Honolulu.

Wlht Mrs. Harding and General 
Pershing, the Executive, who is a 
Noble of Aladdin Temple. Columbus. 
Ohio, remained for three and a half 
hours In his box In the reviewing 
stand in front of the White House aa 
the long line of Nobles passed 
through “The Garden of '.Hah” on 
their mgrvtr over the “Burning 
Sands" of Pennsylvania Avenue 
from the Capitol to. Washington 
Circle.

A Picturesque Parade. > .
Probably no more picturesque 

parade than that of the Hhriners ever 
had passed over Washington's his
toric thoroughfare, scene of many 
inaugural, victory, preparedness and 
other pageants. From the conven
tional black and the cooler white, the 
colors presented all the hues of a 
rainbow, while tfie variety of cos
tumes kept pace almost with the 
number of the colors.. Chariots, 
mounted patrols aqd gaily bedecked 
camels added touches to the whole 
picture.

OBITUARY RECORD

The remains of Thomas Klkjngton 
wiU he removed from the Thomson 
Funeral Home, 1625;Quadra Street, 
on Thursday morning to the ' family 
residence. 1042 Princess Avenu*, 
where the funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock, 
and thirty, minutes later service will 
be held at Christ Church Cathedral. 
The Very Rev. Dean Quainton will 
condwef the service. Interment will 
he made in Ross Bgy-cemetery.

The remains of Mike Llpovich. 
w ho*»*' death . occurred on Sünday 
morning at 8t. Joseph's Hospital, 
were laid to rest yesterday afternoon. 
Service was held at the Thomson 
Funeral Home. 1625 Quadra Street, 
at 1.L5 o'clock, when* the Rev. A. L* 
Nixon, of Royal' Oak. officiated.

Mr. John Cochrane has received the 
sad news of the death of his mother. 
Mrs. Christine Cochrane, widow of 
Rev. William Cochrane, of Mlddle- 
dlHe, Lanark County. Ontario, who 
passed away at Kingston, Ontario, on 
Sunday morning, aged *7 years. In
terment Ivlll be made at MIddlodille 
cemetery. ,

There passed away this morning at 
the family residence. 10yl0 Burdett 
Avenue, Mm. Elinor Forbes, a resi
dent of this city for the past twelve 
years. The remains are reposing at 
the Thomson Funeral Home, from 
where the funeral will take place to
morrow a ft em^rn at 4 o'clock. The 
Rev. F. H. t-'Htt Will officiate. Inter
ment will be made In Ross Bay ceme
tery.

McKENNA TO
I BE CANDIDATE

IN LONDON
Ixmdon, June 6. —(Canadian 

Press Cable).—Confirmation was 
forthcoming to-day from several 
quarters of the statement made 
by the Canadian Press last week 
that Reginald McKenna, who will 
he Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
will probably return to the House 
of Commons by waÿ of the double 
constituency Of Ixm-lon in suc
cession to Sir Frederick Bradbury, 
who will accept a peerage. It is 
understood that these arrange
ments will be effected much 
sooner than was anticipated a 
short time ago, as Premier Bald
win attaches considerable im
portance to obtaining McKenna’s 
services with as little delay as 
possible.

\\w\w\\\\\u\wu\\i ii rnwwmmurmJ//,

KEATINGS
KILLSJ

maumJUUft |

BURN IT TO KILL «
JJOSgUITOE^AND^UES

ASK THE ONE WHO BURNS IT

There Are* Ashes to 
All Cqal but Less to 
Our “Nanoose Wel

lington

Week-End Special 
in Tweed Gapes

These Capes are made of superior quality imported tweeds 
in a variety of new styles. The regular prices are from 
$17.50 to $24.50. Very special for the week-end at

$9.85
New Sport Hats at $4.95

A splendid selection of the popular Gage Hats in the 
newest sports styles are included in this offering. •

1212
Dougl»*

St.
Telephone

1901

LIMITED
Women’s Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

1 oz. orj ton?
One ounce of Royal Baking 
Powder is worth a ton of 
cheaper baking powders 
when you consider the sti- 
periority in the quality, 
healthfulness and taste of 
food prepared with it.

Baking WÏnmrdi
Made from Cream of Tartar 

derived from grape»
v Contains No Atom—Leaves No Bitter Taste

MADE IN CANADA

You’ll Make No Mistake
In Using

The difference In results of Çh.ngoleen 
and shingle stains Is so vast that the lat
ter should hardly be considered on jobs 
where bestlreeults arc looked fee. It lasts 
much longer, gives greater protection and 
covers far more, surface per gallon. 
Shingoleen is also noted for.the clearness 
and permanence of its colors. No other 
shingle finish can Compare with It. Ask 
us for a color card and descriptive folder. 
Use Shlngoleen on all shingled surfaces 
as well as rough lumber.

PAINT SUPPLY CO.
720 Yates St. Phone 1386

The Tailor 
Who Saves 
You Money
Yes. saves you money—big 
money —; on made-to-order 
suits from British materials. 
Prices from

$28
. C. HOPE
1414 Gov’t. St. Rhô», 2m

Every Teacup Tells a Story
WHEN you look into the bottom of your cup you 
*** don t need to be a tea expert to know whether 
you have been drinking good tea. ^lf there are numer-- 
ous email particles of dust and "grit, you will know 

"the tea is inferior and contains a large proportion of 
waste matter of no value for tea-making.

T OOK into your cup after drinking Blue Ribbon Tea, 
yhu will find only tea leaves, nothing 'else.- Blue 

Ribbon is 100 per cent tea, and therefore most eco
nomical. Expertly-blended and packed by Q. £ J. m/ 
Galt. Never, sold in bulk—packets only.

BLUE RIBBON TEA

AFTER-EATING DISTRESS
arid all forms of stomach trouble, 
such as gas pains, acid, sour, burn
ing stomach ar* all relieved in two 
minutes by taking JO-TO. JO-TO 
sold by all druggists. * (Advi.y

For the first time within mener 
of Reeve Watson, a fopy of the re 
commendations of the Grand Jui 
-was last night before jthe Saank 
Council, this being- consequent upc 
examination of conditions at" tt 
Gorge by the Jurors, especial 
criticisms of the waterside sldewal 
and lack of life-saving equipment.
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WELCOME MOOSE! WELCOME!

ordinary To-mdrrow
This Great Special 

Purchase of 
Newest Summer Hats

To $12.50 Values

VERY 
SPECIAL

144 HATS—One of the best pun-liases of the year 
brings these stunning new Hats—the latest—at this re
markably Under-value price.
FEATURING Dress ami Sport Hats; in a Rainbow of 
Summer shades, to select from. Sand, -lade. Orchid, 
tlray. White, Navy and Black,
A splendid variety of styles, ideal for holiday occas
ions and Summer wear. „
EVERY fashionable fabric new novelty rihlmn c.rea- 

-T lions and straw and ( rope de t hine combinations. 
Lovelv trims of flowers, embroidery, and ribbons. «

Children’s Hats at $1.45
A selection taken from our regular stock to clear at the above price.

The South African Plume Shop
753 Yates Street, Rhone 2818

l/F

Measure to Prevent Purchase 
Given Second Reading By 

British Upper House
laondon. June J.-^tCapadlan Press 

Cable)—The House of Lords agreed 
yesterday without demur to the 
second reading of the .bill to prevent 
abuses In the distrtbutioh^of,,honors.

Viscount Peel. In moving the bill, 
said it might not put a slop en
tirely to such transactions, for the 
one thing which would stop this kind 
of brokerage was a vigorous and 
healthy public opinion, but the sever
ity of the penalties imposed would 
probably have a very salutory effect 
In putting a stop to a disreputable 
and discreditable trade.

Lord Haldane offered nonobjection 
to the bill, as he. said there might 
be rare cases in whitrh the bill would 
ojierate. but he thought that like the 
1‘rex^ntlon of Corruption Act. It 
would operate very seldom indeed,

PEACE SUNDAY

Secretary of American Better 
Home Bureau Gives Views

Chicago. June.6 —The way tp coun
teract the demoralising and disruptive 
influences that draw young people 
more and more away troin the home 
to seek recreation and pleasure else
where Is not by criticising and attack

ing them, but by constructive educa
tional work, Robert W. Lyon, secre
tary of the American Better Home 
Bureau, told the Music Industries 
Chamber of Commerce of the United 
States here yesterday.

•‘This kind of a campaign wiH 
stimulate interest In the home and 
teach people how to make their 
homes so attractive that their, younir 
people will not be so easily lured 
away.** Mr. Lyon added. *Tn this pro
gramme. music In the homes should 
play one of the most important roles.

Within Reach of All,
-We ire trying to teach the people 

that beautiful homes are' within 
reach of every indome, however 
small, but this educational work can 
not en l With the mere physical con

struction and adornment of the home. 
The home that is to hold the love 
and focus the interest of youth must 
bo dynamic and not static. There 
must be something doing? and one of 
the moat powerful means of keeping 
the young folks at homo Is to make 
that 'something doing' music. 1 be
lieve the player piano and the phono
graph have done mdre in the last 
twenty-five years to create a desire 
for good music in the home than all 
the Worlt of all Che orchestras, operas, 
concert singers and teachers of music 
that went before them.

"With all the facilities that science 
and ingenuity Jjave placed at the dis 
!>o*al -of everybody, there is no 

. longer any excuse for home not hav- 
| Ing music and good music."

Resolution Passed By Alberta 
Methodist Conference

Kdmonton. June 6.—There were 
differences of opinion oil the question 
of militarism at the Alberta Method
ist Conference yesterday. A strong 
protest against war in all Its aspects 
was presented by the special com
mittee on evangelism and social ser
vice through its chairman. Rev. W. 
H. Irwin, and roused discussion.

Eventually, after a shower of 
amendments and amendments to 
amendments, the resolution sub
mitted by the committee was en
dorsed practically without change 
Each vote was so close, however, that 
counts of hands were required.

"A foundation principle of the 
Christian church is peace and good 
will," reads the resolution -adopted. 
"We believe, not witKtttandtng the 
high idealism evoked by the reeent 
war, that war In Itself is a hideous 
exhibition of the barbaric in man and 
the antithesis of the Christian life.

"We recommend, therefore <1) that 
this conference declare itself as be
ing opposed to all forms of aggres
sive militarism: as believing that 
only in the'tast resort for the defence 
of Christian civilisation. <|f Indeed 
then, should arms l»e taken , up; (2> 
that* beace principles should be prom
ulgated by the observance annually 

i of Peace Honda y In all our churches 
: and by the introduction of these 
! ideals to the child mind in oui 
schools, tioth secular and religious;

! ill that our people should he urged 
| to give their active support to the 
• league of «Nations Society in Can

ada-** - __ ____

TWO PREMIERS TO
SPEAK IN TORONTO

Toronto. June 6Hon. George Ful
ler. Premier of New South Wales, 
and Horn H. S. W. Lawson. Premier 
of Victoria. Australia, will attend the 
annual general meeting of the Cana
dian Manufacturers* Association In 
Toronto next week and will* speak at 
the annual dinner of June f4.

The two Australian Premiers ar
rived in New York a few days ago 
from Areat Britain, and will dross the 
country on their way home to Aus 
tralia. _____ *"

FIGHTING INSECT PESTS

Ottawa- June <■—To O, R---------
Progressive. Asslnlbola, in the Hoyi 
yesterday afternoon, Hon. W. ' R. 
Motherwell. Minister of Agriculture. 
*a.i«i an official of the Department 
had been sent to the Moose Mountain 
forest reserve, where a serious out
break of insect pests had been re 
ported.

Different Corn Flakes
Post Toasties are superior corn flakes. No other com 
flakes are like them. They are different in flavor and 
texture, crisper, full-bodied, delicious ! Ttiéy contain more 
nourishment and are therefore more economical. Try 
them! \

Created by scientists whose skill in mak
ing cereals of the highest purity and 
quality has won deserved fame the world 
over. 2 packages 25c.

^CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO.. LIMITED 
/ Head Office: Toronto Factory: Windsor

Progress Made By Commons j 
Last Night; Reciprocity <

. Resolution Later
Ottawa. June 6.—The increased 

customs tariff -on raisins will not go 
into effect until a trade agreement 
has been concluded with Australia. 
This ia the effect of an amendment 
to the budget resolution proposed- in ‘ 
the House by Hon. W. 8. Fielding. . 
last night and adopted.

The original budget resolution ! 
proposed a" considerable increase in j 
the duties bn raisins and dried cur- ; 
rants, except when imported under | 
the British preference. The present . 
customs duties per pound are: Brit- J 
lah preference; 1-2 cents; lnterme- | 
dite and general. 2-3 cents. Under 1 
the budget proposal made with a 
view to encouraging importations 
from Australia, Qie duties would be: 
British preference, fiye; Intermedi
ate and general. 3 cents a pound. 
I«a»t night, however. Mr. Fielding in
timated that it might be some time 
before the Australian Government 
offered a return, and it wa* proposed 
to let the existing duties remain In 
force. When a trade agreement was 
reached with Australia, the new 
rates could bet brought into effect by 
proclamation, and the resolution was 
amended to this effect.

One Progressive crittdsS charged 
thaj under the increase* duties the 
Canadian consumer would have to 
pay four cents a pound more, or a 
total, based on Inst year’s consump
tion. of nearly $1.500.000.

The resolution to grant an Increase 
In the British preference on imports 
entering Canada byf Canadian ports 
was carried.

Reciprocity. .
The resolution embodying another 

offer of reciprocity with the'United 
State* was held over, although Mr. 
Fielding intimated that he would 
have an amendment to provide that 
if the President of the V-ifted States 
should determine to reduce duties on 
specified items Canada might act 
Kimilarly. The original resolution 
was fbr a reduction of fifty per cent. 
The amendment strikes out the ref 
trei.eeTo fifty- per cent.

Tariff items 134 and 135. applicable 
to import* of refined and raw sugar 
pAKFed the committee with practical
ly no discussion. ,Thn tariff item on 
cigarettes also carried. ; I

Progress Made. \
Before . adjournment the House 

passed all the sections affecting the 
customs tariff with the exception of 
three minor items, and the résolu 
lions 111 regard to drawbacks, with 
one exception.

A suggestion that Mr. Fielding 
commence ‘reciprocity negotiations 
with the United States by meeting 
that Government on the'.clause in the 
American tariff offering free trade 
ip bituminous coal if that class of 
coal were made free coming into 
Canada, was made by Rt. Hon. Ar
thur M*l*hen. Leader of the Con
servative Opposition, during the dis
cussion'of a section of the budget 
roeeiuiaow- which place# anthracite 
and lignite on the free list. The 
item carried.

"Why do you not meet the United 
States on this offer?" Mr. Meighen

Or. Fielding replied that when the 
United States picked out a particular* 
Item and offered reciprocity on that, 
he did not consider that a sound 
argument. People of~ Canada a.* a 
whole approved of a duty on bitumi
nous coal.

Declares Principle Sound.
Mr. Fielding emphasized his belief 

In'reciprocity. The United States 
had given the President power in 

Gould, vary the tariff on certain com modi- 
-- ties. He had selected a number of

those things in which Canada was 
most vitally interested as a basis fhr 
an argument. In doing so. however, 
he was merely considering a tem
porary arrangement, and not the 
broad principle of reciprocity, which 
be >dvçred.

W. Neill. Independent. Comox- 
lbernl, brought up the question of 

putting bituminous on the free list 
when he asked Mr. Fielding why It 
waa not given the same treatment 
as anthracite and lignite.

Mr. Fielding repiled that the dif
ferentiation went back^to IMS.

Mr. Neill said this dld not explain 
the change now being made as re
garded lignite, which was being add
ed to the free list.

JUNE '
WHITEWEAR

SALE
iees-ie government street

JUNE
WHITEWEAR

SALÉ

June Saie of white- An Extraordinary Offering

of Fancy Wool Plaid and

Striped Sports Skirts

At $6.90 $8.25

wear Offers Many 

Good Values

HERE TO MORROW

Corset Covers. prettily trimmed 
with lace and embroidery; nil sixes 
and many styles to select from.
Sale price, 75* and ....................90*

Women's White Cotton Drawers, 
trimmed with lace apd embroidery; 
open and closed styles. Sale prices 
per paiiv 50*. 65* and 91.75

Colored Cotton Crepe Bloomers In 
pink, mauve and canary. Splendid 
quality, and exceptional value nt 
per pair .................«,....................... $1-45

PINK COTTON 
CRÈPE

NIGHTGOWNS 
SALE PRICE $1.45

Post Toasties
V-

“There’s a Reason”
. MADE IN CANADA w

Nightgowns of splendid quality 
white cotton, hax-e been specially 
priced to sell during sale at. 66* 
85*. 91.25 and ..................91.50

Two Groups of Fine White Nain
sook Envelope Chemises; lace and 
embroidery trimmed. Sale price
95* and ......................................... 91.25

White Cotton and Nainsook Under
skirts, lace and embroidery trimmed 
Finished with dust frill. Bale price
96* and .............................. $1.25

Satinette Bloomers. In shades of 
pink, violet, mauve and sand; 
shirred knee. Excellent quality. 
Sale price, pair .........................91.45

The Best Skirt Values 
Offered This Season

Fortune favored our garment 
buyer in this lucky pure hast of 
fifty Wool Plaid and StrijSri., 
Sports Skirts that we offeK 
Thursday at the attractive 
prices of $6.00 and $8.25.
Included are skirts that would 
in the regular way sell np to 
$16.50. Choose from plain anti' 
pleated styles in the wanted 
colors- On sale Thursday at 
$6.tk> and....................$8.25

Colored Batiue Sports
Skirts at $3.90

Choose from shades of jh'ey, coffee 
sand and mauve with slash pocket 
and belt. These ratine skirts make 
an Ideal garment for sports wear. 
Special at .................................  96.90

Cream Knitted Wool 
Sports Skirts. $4.75

Imported Cream Knitted Wool 
Sports Skirts in fancy striped de
sign. Made with elastic waist 
band. A splendid skirt for outing 
wear and eicellent value, 94.76

COTTON CKEPE 
BLOOMERS __ ^

Pink. Mauve and Malts 
Vale Price $1.75 a Pair

Women’s Italian Silk Combina

tions to Clear Thursday. $3.75
Marked for a quick clearance Thursday. 2 dozen Suits 
of Italian Silk Combinations for women; sixes 36, 1$ 
and 40. Strap shoulder and trunk knee. Splendid 
quality and remarkable value Thursday at. suit 93.76

FIVE KILLED IN

See These Silk Hose Selling Thursday
At $1.49 Per Pair
They Are Splendid Value

Clearing Thursday odd lines and broken sizes of Women’s 
Pure Silk Hose, in shades of black, white, cordovan, silver 
beige and navy. Not every size in each shade hut all 
sizes 8 Vs to 10 in the lot. On sale Thursday, pair, $1.40

(El

Knights Templar Were Going 
to Convention in Michigan
Durand. Mich.. June 5.—Five per

sons were killed and about fourteen 
others, members of various Knights 
Templar Commanderles of Western 
Michigan, were Injured, when a 
special train on the Grand . Trunk 
Railroad was derailed two miles west 
of here yèsterdav.

The train was made Op at Grand 
Rapids and was carrying Knights 
Templar to their state convention at 
Flint. _ _ _

EMPIRE MEETING
TO BE DISCUSSED .
, IN OTTAWA SOON

Ottawa, June The Imperial 
Conference Is to he dlacbided In the 
House this session. Premier King In
timated yesterday afternoon that 
opportunity would be afforded on u 
vote In supply.

The conference, he added, would 
begin with statements from all of 
the Dominions and ‘a general re
view of the situation since 1921. 
Matters of naval, military and air 
■defences would he taken up. an<l 
there would be a review of the naval 
situation frtowlng out of the Wash
ington Conference.

Thete would be also the economic 
conference and there would he dls- 
ettssioh of the Imperial wireless con
nections. There was also n matter 
conderhlhg the nationalities of sub
jects married to foreigners.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Meighen believed 
there should be a statement as to 
the lines of policy which the Prime 
Minister Intended following.

Mr. King said there would he fur
ther opportunity for discussion of 
matters connected with the confer 
«avc

Weekly Report Issued By Can
adian Pacific Railway

Winnipeg. June fi. — (Canadian 
Press).—With growth generally sat
isfactory and fax'orebie conditions 
during the last week, the crops 
throughout the three prairie prov
inces are "making good headway, 
states the weekly crop feport issued 
by the agricultural -department - of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to
day. There Is little cutworm dam
age reported, but grasshoppers are 
prex-alent In certain districts, prin
cipally f In Saskatchewan and Al
berta. The damage is not yet exten
sive. There is an ample supply of 
poiaon material and mixing stations 
are being established where neves-

Manitoba.
Manitoba has experienced excel

lent cro-* weather during the past 
week and seeding is almost com- 
plted. The recent rain and present 
heat have brought the crops along 
quickly: Postures are in good con
dition. Manitoba crops are not suf
fering from gnlsihoppers.

Saskatchewan.
Heeding of coarse grains In Sas

katchewan is rapidly nearing com
pletion. Earlier grain «s up six to 
eight inches and ia sturdy and of 
good color. Hot weather has brought 
out grasshoppers In large numbers, 
partlcularty went of Asslnlbola and 
in the districts east of Vanguard.

Alberta.
Nearly all sections.of the Prov

ince of Alberta experienced heavy 
rains during the week, the report 
says, particularly in the north, where 
It was badly needed. Seeding la en
tirely completed and crops are do
ing well. Grasshopper* are. causing 
some concern to the southeast por
tion of the province and as far north 
as Medicine Hat.

On' the Edmonton, Dunvegan and 
British Columbia' Railway the 
weather has been dry. Growth ha* 
bee:i fomewhat slow on account of 
the lack of moisture

In British Columbia all fruit has 
set well. In irrigated districts water 
I» plentiful and general conditions 
ore favorable.

Aspirin
UNLESS you see the name '‘Bayer” on tablets, you 

are not getting Aspirin at all

Accept only an "unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by million) for

Colds Headache « Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis 1
Earache 1 Lumbago Pain, Pain

Heady "Bayer” bore, of IS Ublete—Also bottlee of 24 led 100—DmggieU.
Aspirin le the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture ef Mene- 
eretlcertdester of Saltcyllcscid. While It is well ksowe thSt Aspirin meus Bayer 
manufacture, to sestet the public agalnet Imitation», the Tablets ef Bayer Company 
will be «temped with their general trade jnerfc. the “Bayer Créas."

MANITOBA TO HAVE .
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

Winnipeg; June 6.—Railway com
panies will be permitted to run 
train* to the beaches in Manitoba on 
the 8al)b«th. Hon. R. W. Craig. Pro- 
vlnclal Attorney-General, ha$ an^ 
nounved and the first Sunday ex-

........ ...

curnlon will leave here next Sunday, 
Despite objections of the L*d*g 

Day Alliance, the Act enabling the 
operation of Sunday trains will bd 
proclaimed shortly. * *

The Alliance le appealing the de* 
cision of the Manitoba courte up
holding the Provincial Government’s 
amendment to the Lord's Day Act 
permitUng the operation ut Bunds?
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X
WE MUST TELL THE TRUTH,

Some little trouble seems to have been taken 
by The Edmonton Journal in an effort to discover 
the nature of the, disappoint ment from which the 
recently arrived Hebridean settlers are reported 
to.be suffering. Investigation to date indicates 
that “someone has blundered” in {he early 
handling of this somewhat new and novel ex
periment in mass settlement.

Our contemporary points out that some of the 
Hebridean dreams of a land of promise- have been 
proven fanciful—an awakening made less 
pleasant because these hard-working people ap- 

"* pear to-be victims of their own enthusiasm as the 
• result <4 glowing reports—but the new etltzetts 

have already made up their minds te make new 
homes in the Province of their adoption and 
“stick it.out.” Tllis is the sort of resolution that 
ong might expect from such sturdy stock.

At the same time'it is a very1 serious matter 
- for Canada to disappoint any settlers by the em

ployment of methods that may give the country a 
black eye and present nn-unfair and incorrect 
picture to other intending emigrants. The "streets 
of gold” and "milk and honey” type of propa 
gaçda is entirely out of date and has even been 
discarded by the emigration shark who has done 
so much damage in the past. What is wanted is 
a truthful campaign that will appeal to the in
telligence of the average man and quicken such 
enthusiasm and -initiative as he may possess. He 
should he told that pioneering life in the Cana
dian West—and pioneering will have to be done 
-by thy man who may boast of practical and far- 
reaching vision—means hard ' work and condi
tions that may seem very substantially different 
from the social amenities to which lie may have 
grown accustomed in his native land. But who 
shall say that the Briton of brain and brawn 
wants no more of the life of adventure which a 
young and thriving country offers in such alatnd- 
ancel

One of the Hebridean women was asked by 
The Edmonton Journal if ^he would rather he 
back in the Hebrides. We have too much pride 
to go back,” she replied. Here is secret of the 
tpan or the woman who does not drop on “velvet” 
immediately he or she arrives in the country. 
They will not ge back. They will find their 
level sooner dr later and become happy and pro
fitable producers. If one Province does not offer 
what they expected or want they will move on 
until they find their proper niche: Not all of 
them will make a success off things in a few 
months. It may take years to assimilate the unim 
aginative and the laggard ;■ but even these will 
catch the enthusiasm which abounds in the coun 
try and get into the march of progress.

All Canada can expect-to get in the way of 
new population is a fair average. The sooner we 
forget about a hand-picked policy, the better it 
will be for the country._The' right sort of im
migrant can be obtained if an honest campaign 
is prosecuted in the most fruitful areas of the 
Old World. And the Dominion Government 
will surely keep a very sharp eye upon 
the type of advertising literature that is dis 
tributed on. the other side of the Atlantic. It 
cannot afford to let Old Country newspapers 
suffer from an epidemic of grumbles from up- 
satisfied or disgruntled settlers. Nor neçd it 
worry about the occasional complaint from the in
dividual who is always ready to do a day ’s march 
if he can find a crop of trouble at the end of it.

WHAT A PATRIOT BELIEVES.

Carelessness is held- responsible for dissipating 
this almost priceless asset at a rate that is causing 
more tlign an ordinary amount of alarm in those 
circles where the full significance of the destruc
tion is intimately understood. For these and the 
obvious reasons which have been broadcasted at 
the expense-of the people of British Columbia— 
the actual owners of this valuable property—it 
should be possible for the Forest Branch of the 
provincial service to look forward to a much less 
costly and less destructive season this year than 
was the case in 1922.

HERTZOO ON WRONG TRACK.

If his criticism of South Africa’s participation 
in tile British Empire Exhibition can be taken as 
any criterion General llertzog must be hard up 
for material with which to attack the Smuts Gov
ernment . The Nationalist Leader takes the stand 
that South African goods are already sufficiently 
advertised and that the Union would he wasting 
£50,000 in taking its part at Wembley. On this 
basis he launched the first objection to this 
amount when the Estimates were under discus
sion the other day.

It wifi he interesting to most people who recog- 
nize thjjurvrrv nation is trying to produce more 
than it requires,^in- order to sell and make |\rofit 
out of the Stirphil, that one part of the Empire has 
no further need of initiative in the practical dis
play of its wares. The brief dispatch from Gape 
To\\ it yesterday did not indicate the attitude 
which Labor takes to the expenditure in point; 
but even if Colonel Creaswell ’a party should be 
behind General llertzog in a general demand for 
economy one would find it difficult to believe that 
the workingman of South Africa would advocate 
the country’s refusal to take part in an under-1 
taking that should mean business, and more 
wages.

In any ease the Nationalist Leader will not 
he able to convince a majority of the electorate 
that his present attitude is iu the Union’s interest. 
And as a political move it would seem to have 
all the earmarks of clumsiness. Meanwhile there 
is little prospect of his objection being sustained 
by the House of Assembly. -

WELL DONE!

RETAIL MERCHANTS’ 
EXECUTIVE MEETS

At a meeting of the Retail Mer
chant* executive yesterday, after a 
luncheon at the Hudson’s Hay Build
ing, several Important matters were 
agreed upen.

President H. O. Kirk ham was tn 
the chair, and Howard Stevenson, 
vice-president of the Provincial as
sociation. was present. The old de
fence funds which have been kept - 
by the association here was ordered 
sent to the Provincial Board in 
Vancouver," to be u$ed for the needs 
of the association. ^

The . president reported on the 
meeting held by the retail clerks and 
the executive of the association, arid 
it was decided to enter "into com
munication with them once more, 
with a view to making up a resolu
tion fo put before the Provincial 
legislature.

H. G. Kirk ham and Howard 8te- 
vensoff outlined the resolutions 
which were brought up at the Kam
loops convention.

In the matter of. merchants’ fees 
it was suggested that a graded scale 
bé prepared, with a minimum of $10. 
and the maximum fixed by the 
greatest number of employees of a 
company.

Regarding the general half-holi
day, which was brought up at the 
Kamloops convention, it was de
cided that each branch organisatl<Mi 
should make Its tiwn plans. The 
Provincial body would, on no ac
count. take any action, it was de
cided.

The president further reported 
that the City Council had promised 
favorable consideration to the 
amendments pyt forward by'the Re
tail Merchants’ Association execu
tive and the Chamber of Commerce.
A copy of the schedule of amend
ments was sent to each member of 
the council by the,secretary.

The secretary was instructed to 
write to the Esqulrmilt branch of the 
Retail Merchants* Association, re
garding amalgamation.

Kirk's Wellington Coal
is

Handled Exclusively
______by
WHITS LABOR

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1213 Broad St. Phone 139

BLUNDERS

Victoria earned several legitimate pat* on the 
baek in connection with its reeent Maytime Frolic.
It can now inflirt itself with still one more*"on the 
eminently satisfactory financing of the affair. We 
understand that there are sufficient funds in the 
treasury to permit the refund of all the guarantee 
money A .

A balance sheet of this kind means more than 
the immédiate success which it implies. It estab
lishes this community's virtual-independence upon
the public treasury in all reasonable undertakings B'"îîe amendment to the bin to 
and should considerably increase the local volume ' ™ r n'r*tiffn!ioni of com-
of community spirit.

PROMPT TREATMENT NECESSARY.

Reports from the Forest Branch of the De
partment of Lands- already indicate that the tire 

. season is dangerously under way in the timbered 
areas of Vancouver Island and the Mainland. 
Something Jike fifty more or less serious out
breaks have occurred in the Vancouver District 
—which of course embraces this Island—and com 
paratively rainless days are increasing the hazard 

"T-—in other sections. All of which means that 
people who use and enjoy the forests in the holi 
day season should exercise the roost rigid care "hi 
disposing of cigar and cigarette ends and make 
sure that the camp fire cannot be fanned into new 
flame after its usefulness is finished. . * - |

The forest Branch is pleading for much more 
active co-operation than has been the case in 
former years and is resorting to energetic and 
novel means of enlisting the practical concern of 
the general public. Under the title of “What a 
Patriot Believes’’ the following card circular has 
just been distributed : .

I believe that the forests are fine to look at 
and great to camp in, and should not be burned
down. 'T;-----—

To burn down a forest le worse than to bum 
down a village, because a forest of trees takes 
about one hundred years for Nature to build uo
again. — ........-....... .— ' ■ -x ,,r

Many of the fires that burn down forests are 
caused by campers who neglect to put out their 
camp-fires before moving on. Smokers also set " 
many fires in the forest by throwing away lighted 

* matches and cigarettes. Workmen are also to 
blame very often for carelessness with fire 

There are lots of places to build a fire in a 
forest without placing it against a tree or an old 
log. or on any dry stuff that will make the fire 
spread.

The forest keep* many thousands of tpen at 
work, and If we destroy the forest by fire these 
men and their families cannot buy food and 
clothing and must move away.

If this Province is to have happy homes, 
happy tourna, and work for everybody, we must 

„ save the forests fretro fire.
I, for one, will be extra careful With camp

fires or any other kind of fire while I am in or 
—*- near the forests.

The foregoing is well worth study and rigid 
observance. There is uo such a condition in
British Columbia as a limitless supply of timber.

There should be no hesitation about dealing 
with the Doukhobqrs in tjie Nelson area. The 
hurnjng of the school house- last Saturday is the 
second of a series of more spirited offenses 
against the laws of this Province and the guilty 
parties should be brought to book and adequately 
punished without ado. ‘ ■

Adult Doukhobors very naturally Would prefer 
to hand down their beliefs to their children in 
perpetuity ; and th*>- realize that even a smatter
ing of education among the younger element 
would quickly put an end to many of the pr.eti«»s. 
"at present indulged in by the sect.

Canadian citizenship exacts and has. a right 
to exact certain, conditions. When these are de
fied by the average individual he knows what to 
expect and he seldom has long to wait. There 
should be no exceptions. If the Doukhobor does, 
nqdike them he should be compelled to move.

NOTE AND COMMENT

AY BLOOM]
Has No Equal in Cup Quality 

Sold by Grocers Throughout Canada

Complaints to Ottawa Gov
ernment Must Be Statu

tory Declarations
Ottawa.

Commons
June 6. The House of 
last night accepted the

bines and mergers. The amendment 
provides that the complaint to bo 
filed with the Government to initiate 
an inquiry must i»« made in the 
form of a solemn statutory declara
tion.

Victoria has sent a fairly large shipment of 
hothouse tomatoes to the Prairie Market. This 
is a healthy precedent that will no doubt be fol
lowed in larger volume as time goes' on. Mean
while it is noted with satisfaction.

After outlining the amount of business which 
the- House of Commons must dispose of before 
prorogation even Premier King wilt have been 
ready to admit that the Speech from the Throne 
is still conspicuous for svhat it omits to fore 
shadow in the way of legislative business.

Although there has been no official decree to 
that effeetî+he remainder of this week has been 
declared a closed season for Moose. That being 
the case the city may be regarded as open to our 
very welcome guests. We have arranged with 
the weatherman to put in a four-day supply off 
his present vintage. . . '

Many of the men who have just arrived in 
Alberta from the Hebrides are wearing clothes 
made from materials woven by their wives. In 
spite of a temporary disappointment about avail
able land and loans it goes without skying that 
people of this type never sit down and weep be
cause things don’t go just as they would like in 
five minutes.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES
CHANGEABLE TACTICS.

-Herald:—Some of the politicians In 
asjmptftgn are aAusing each other of ad

vocating different policies in different places. But what 
would you have? A policy that might be popular In one 
place might- be quite the reverse In another.

. Stratford 
me present <

STOP THE EXODUS.
Kingston Standard!—Hon. Dr. Roes’ Idts that people 

leaving Canada should be required to state why they are 
doing so is good. It would be the means of finding 
out the causes and of endeavoring to remedy them. Fur
ther. It would enable the country to know the real truth 
as to how tmny people are leavlng^Caaada.

JEAN ACKER IS
TO BE MARRIED TO 

SPANISH MARQUIS
I-on Angeles, June 6—Jean Acker, 

motion picture actress, former wife 
of RodoH'* Valentino, screen star, 
returned to-day from the East and 
announced her engagement to 
marry Marquis Luis de Hazan y San
doval, of Kpqln, whom she met in 
New York, according to The Los 
Angeles Examiner.

LANIGAN DID NOT 
URGE ABOLITION OF 

RAILWAY BOARD
Montreal, June W. B. Lanigan. 

General Freight Traffic Manager of 
the C.P.R,, yesterday denied having 
made the statement atributed to him 
In the Toronto press to the effect that 
he had advocated abolition of the 
Board of Railway Commissioner». He 
deplored as unjust and un-<’anadlan 
the tendency in some quarters to 
criticize the board and Its personneL

MRS. R. CROKER 
ON STAND AT

DUBLIN TRIAL
Dublin, June $ (Associated Press) 

—The real heart of the Richard Cro- 
ker will contest case was reached yes
terday, when counsel for Mrs. Ethel 
C. White, of Cedarhurst. N. Y.. 
daughter of the late Richard Croker, 
cross-examined Mrs. Croker concern
ing Guy ,R. Marone. to whom Mrs. 
White charges Mrr. Croker was mar
ried at the time she married Mr 
Croker.

When asked If she knew Marone, 
Mrs. Croker*s answer was a direct 
one. 8hq said she had never heard of 
Marone until she read a story printed 
In The Boston Post outlining the 
charges against Mrs. Croker with 
regard to Marone. All efforts of the 
cross-examiner- to challenge dates 
and the story Mrs. Croker gave on 
<?lrect examination failed.

A dramatic moment came when 
counsel for Mrs. White confronted 
"Mrs. Croker with witnesses brought 
here from Northampton. Mass; to 
testify. Mr*. Croker denied she had 
ever seen any of them. The suppo
sition In the courtroom was that the 
Americans came to Dublin to Identi
fy Mrs. Croker as the “Indian Prin* 
cess*’ they knew in Northampton or 
Moncton, New Brunswick. The con
frontation Indicates an intention on 
the part of the plaintiffs to put them 
In the witness box.

TORONTO WAITERS 
TAKING HOLIDAY 

* CASE TO COURT
Toronto, June S.—Vnlori waiters, 

waitresses and cooks are planning to 
proceed through the courts to force 
hotels, and restaurants to give ef
fect to provincial legislation of two 
years ago which conceded one day 
off In seven to them.

THE

VERY LATEST
IN

Brunswicks

THE “ROYAL,” $160

We will place one of these beauti
ful Consoles in your home for u 
vety moderate ca»b--payment. 
Such instrument as the
•■Royal*’ is sure to brighfen your 

whome and prove an immeasur
able source of entertainment.^

KENT’S
PHONOGRAPH STORE

1004 Government St. Phone 3449

In what way is one of these 
golfers breaking a courtesy dic
tate of the game?

The answer will be found among 
to-day's want ads.

(Copyright. 1421. Associated Editors)

PRAYERS FOR JUSTICE 
FOR EX-SOLDIERS IN 

CANADAJSUGGESTED
Ottawa, June 4.—A proposal that 

the question of proper legislation In 
prdfer to bring "a full measure of 
Justice” to ex-soldiers and dependent 
pensioners he made the subject of 
prayer in all churches throughout 
Cknada has been placed before the 
executive of the Dominion Veterans' 
Alliance by the Army and Navy Vet
erans in Canada, one of the constit
uent organizations. The suggestion 
originated in the Victoria unit. It is 
proposed that such prayers shall be 
offered continually until they are 
answered. , „ -

"Mummy, what's the palsyr*
"Oh, it’s a disease, darling, that 

makes you shake all fhe time.*’
“No wonder the poor man was sick 

of It!” <

Impossible For You to Get More
.Tire Value—Needless to Get Less

DUNLOP
TIRES

Matchless 
as a

Non-Skid

X
Snpreme

in
Mileage

"Made In Victoria.” "Cheaper and Better”

PAINTS, STAINS and VARNISHES
WILLIAMS and HARTE, Ltd.

MANUFACTURERS,
ARTISTIC BUNGALOW FAINTER»,
1302 Wharf Street.

ER8, PAINTERS» SUPPLIES, LEADS, OILS, 
COLORS. ETC.

Phone 881

Florsheim, Regal, Leckie, Slater 
Shoes for 
Men

This is the "Big Four” in Men’s Footwear. 
You’H find them all at the /

MODERN SHOE CO. 
Yates and Government Streets

UTILJZETIMES WANT ADS

Th* WEATHER
Dally Miette Pwrnlabed
totk* Vleterta Meteer- 

electcal Department.

Victoria, June «,-—6 a. m —The baro
meter remains stationary on the Pacific 
Slope and fine, warm weather extenda 
from the Coast to Manitoba.

Victoria—Barometer, 29 90; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 79; minimum. 
If; wTntirTT mtlefTN-r-wèather,' fair.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.92:1 temper
ature. maximum yesterday. 7$,; mini
mum. 51; wind, calm; weather, fair.

Kamloops—Barometer. 29 88 ; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday. 88; minimum. 

• I; wind, calm; .rain, trace; weather, fair.
lVInce Rupert—Barometer. 29 98. tem

perature. maximum yeaterSav. 76; mini
mum. 50; wind, calm; weather, clear. 

Temperature.

BURNING STOMACH
relieved In two minutes ‘ with

JO-TO
JO-TO relieves gas pains, acid, 
stomach, heartburn, after-eating dis
tress and all forms dF Indigestion 
quickly, without harm. All drug 

,,stores. (A4vL)

Max. Min.
Rarkervllle .................... ............... 70
Tatoosh .........................

............... 76

............... 71

..............  66 44
1 !drronton ... ............. ............... 76 60
Q i Appelle ............. ............... 66 48H mniprg ..................... ............... 70 42Toronto ....................... M

............... 72
Montreal ..................... ............... 70
St. John ........... ............ ............... 6#
Halifax ........................... ............... 78

MU BEST FOR
Warns Against Doping Stomach With 

’ ArtIWelst Blgestants

Most geople who suffer, either occa
sionally or chronically from gas. sour
ness and Indigestion, have now discon
tinued disagreeable diets, patent foods 
and the use of harmful drugs, stomach 
tonics, medicines and artificial diges- 
tants. and instead, following the advice 
ho often given in theee columns, take 
a. teaspoonful nr two tablet* of Blsur- 
ated Magnesia In a little water after 
meals with the result that their stom
ach no longer troubles them, they are 
able to eat as they please and they 
enjoy much better health. Those who 
use Blsurated Magnesia n*rer dread the 
rpproach of meal time because they 
know this wonderful ant-acld and food 
corrective, which can be obtained from 
any good drug store, will instantly 
neutralise the stomach acidity, sweeten 
the stomach, prevent food fermenta
tion. Without the slightest pain or dis
comfort Try this plan yourself, but 
be certain to get pure Blsurated Mag
nesia especially prepared for stomach 

Advt.

Best Wellington

Victoria Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone 1377 
A. H. Graham

1203 Bread St. 
&. M. Brown

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
State Haute: S a.m. te f p.m.; Wednesday, 1 p.m.; Saturday, • p.m.

A Large Selection, of 
Hammock Couches

nd Yd ciThe Best and 
offered.
Hammock Couches upholstered in tapestry, 
complete* with atand, canopy and spring 
felt mattress and adjustable, upholstered 
baek. They are fitted with head rest and 
magazine pocket ends of brown rattan. 
One of the best on the market at $<65.00 
Hammock Couches fitted with felt mat
tresses, baek and seat. They have link 
fibre springs, adjustable baek and rest. 
They are upholstered with green awning 
stripe and complete with stand and canopv
for ............................................ $49.00
The same upholstered in khaki for $45.00

lost Comprehensive Selection of Hammock Couches we have ever before

Popular “Hammo” Couches, complete with 
stand, canopy, spring and mattress. Ad
justable head rest and upholstered with 
green, awning stripe. Special at $28.50

Popular “Hammo” Couches, complete witK 
spring, mattress, adjustable head rest and 
upholstered with green, awning stripe. 
Fitted with chains for verandah. Remark
able value at.................................$18.50

—Second Floor

A Selection of Bedroom 
Dressers and Chiffoniers 

Clearing at Very Low Prices
Those desirous of semiring Bedroom Furniture may make a satisfactory selection from 
this offering at a considerable saving— —,

One Chiffonier, in ivory enamel, made of 
an excellent quality hardwood. It has five 
long^drawen, and shaped plate mirror.
Regular #58.00 for ........................$38.00
Two Hardwood Dressers, in golden finish; 
each has three long drawers and a bevel 
plate mirror. Regular #85.00 value,
for........... «........................... $19.50
On* Dressing Table, in fumed finish; has 
four drawers and triple, plate mirrors.
Regular #10.00, at ......................... $20.00
Dresser*, in fumed finish, with three long 
drawers and plate mirror. Rack, $11.90

-"-furniture, Fécond floor

This ia an opportunity to get a high-class 
Dresser or Chiffonier at a low price.
One Ivory Enamel Dresser, of select hard
wood. A handsome piece, with two draw
ers, a" plate mirror, 24 x 30 inches., Regu
lar $85.00 value, now clearing at $55.00
Ivory Enamel Dresser*, with three long 
drawers and plate mirrors. At ..$15.50
Solid Oak Dresser*, iu fumed or golden 
finish, with three long drawers and bevel 
plate mirror, site 20 x 24 inches. Regular 
#42.00 values for .........................$28.00

u
\ DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED |-
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ESTABLISHED 1886

LADIES’
GREY SUEDE PUMPS AND OXFORDS

In All Sizes. Just Received

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
648 Yates Street Phone 1232

WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

NEWS IN BRIEF

Do You Feel Tired 
Out These Days?

It êo take a bottle of HalVi. 
Compound Syrup of H y pop h os-" 
phit es. Jt will put new pep Into 
you.

One dollar a bottle.

HALL & CO.
CENTRAL DRUG STORE 

Victoria, B. 0.

S
FLAVORING
EXTRACTS

-THE NAME IS THE BRAND."

INDIGESTION
relieved In two '*mL&u4*»»4rtth

JO-TO
Gas. avid, sour, burning stomach, all 
quickly relieved With JO-TO. Drug 
stores. ( Advt.)

OUR SALE CONTINUES

Macey-Abell Co., Ltd.
«17.61» View Street

fOUR PLANS AND OUR LUMBER
will build the kind of a home that 
you want to own. Let us figure on 
your lumber requirements, and If 
we can advise yoy to your advan
tage we'll gladly do so.

C.P.S. LUMBER
AND TIMBER CO.. LTD.

Foot of Discovery St. Phene 7060

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at ........................................$ 7 SO

10 mieycHr-Bt  .....................  ......... S.7S
Bicycles at ........................................ 14.76

16 Bicycles at
VICTORY CYCLE

16.76
WORKS

Four Doors Below Government SL 
JACOB AARONSON 

561 Johnson Street Phene 736

[NDLING 
OQD

The Summer Fuel

$5.00 Per Cord

Lemon, Gonnason Co., Ltd | Selected Fit Millwood
Phone 77 2324 Government St.

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.

Heavy Teaming o." Every 
Description a Specialty.

Phones 241. 246

Baggage Checked and Stored 
"Bxpres*—Furniture Removed

Our Motte: 
eervice. Complainte 
with without delay.

7S7 Cormorant Street. Victoria. 
Motor Trucks—Deliveries.

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Seven Cautions for 
AUTO DRIVERS
1. Would you willingly injure a child?
2. Drive reasonably.

— S. Put your city on the Safety Honor Roll.
4. Remember you are at time* a pedestrian.
6. “After you" is courteey on the road, ae well ae in the doorway.
5. KEEP THE BRAKES IN PERFECT CONDITION.
7. ' Haste make* havoc.

A small percentage of the motoring publi^causee the thousands 

of motor accidents and fatalities which occur every season. U la 
the aim of the Automobile World in 1923 to stimulate this havoc
making minority to eligibility In the Ran Drivers' Club.

RELINE YOUR BRAKES WITH RAYBESTOS.

THOS. PLIMLEY, Ltd.
Broughton Street Phone 687 Victor!», B. O.

Phone 2018 Oak Bay Branch

FURNITURE WANTED
FOR SICK AND NEEDY

Sickneba, which brings worry to 
the well-to-do and terror.to the poor, 
lies at' the bottom of an appeal which 
Is being made by the Friendly Help 
Society for. articles furniture. A 
man suffering from tuberculosis has 
a wife and three little children liv
ing in confined quarters. that
the fine days have arrived the 
mother is anxious to take the chil 
dren to the beaches. In the second 
rase a sick Thoth#»r with two young 
daughters Is faced with the prospect 
of entering hospital. Owing to,needy 
circumstances the little family lyis 
but little furniture and has been 
renting n furnished room. The gift 
of a double bed and mattress and a 
Cook stove would enable" the daugh
ters to rent a cheaper room and thus 
save necessary money to help meet 
tMr extra expense entailed through 
Illness.

W. M. Downes, resident Dominion
Government entomologist, was the 
speaker at the monthly meeting of 

! the Victoria and District Gardeners' 
j Association at the City Hall last 
{evening, giving a highly attractive 
lecture on insect pests of fruit and 

; flowers. It was decided to hold the 
i associât Ion's annual picnic on the 
occasion of Jts visit to thev Experi
mental Farm Saturday, June 23.

Pensions protest resolutions.
which were recently the subject of 

muss meeting in Victoria, were 
last night endorsed by the Saanich
Council.

The divine Healing meeting will be 
held as usual on Thursday at * p m. 
In the haU. 1019. Cook Street. An 
[ft" "" “The Inculcation of talth" will be given.

Datee for the June trials In the
County Court were set by His Honor 
Judge Lampman this morning. Two 
applications for naturalization were 
postponed for hearing on June 29.

That he had caught a hawk and
wished the police to execute same1 
waa the request of Douglas McCole, 
629 Niagara Street, to the city police 
last night. Constable Acreman filled 
the office of executioner with dis
patch.

A- parti,I Hat of th. .table. ,nd
barns in the Inner wards of Saanich 
was last night submitted to the 
Saanich Council. Of the 225 struc
tures examined. Chief of Police Ilro- 
gan recommended the condemnation 
of nine.

The Saaniclj Branch of the Vic
torian order of Nurses was last 
night vot,ed by the Saanich Council 
an additional subsidy of $1,500. mak
ing $2.500 to date this year of a 
Council appropriation of $3,500 for 
the twelve months.

That Herman Shearman.a German
lallor from the SR. Theben. was still 
at large and being sought by the 
authorities, was reported to the city 
police again to-day. The man left 
the vessel at Esquimalt. it la stated, 
along with two < omrades who have 
since been recaptured.

The Saanich Council last night
agreed to give the Victoria Automo
bile Club exclusive right to put up 
signs for the information of motor
ists Vithin the municipality. The re
moval of signs 'put up without au
thorization from the Council wns or
dered.

George I. Warren, Publicity Com
missioner. will give a lecture in Se
attle „to the (îyro Club of that city 
Thursday. The lecture will be ope 
advertising the splendid opportun
ities that Vancouver Island offers, 
the many scenic attractions and 
other features.

That the Girls’ Central School had
been entered and articles taken from 
several of the class rooms was re
ported to the city police tq-day. En
trance waa gained by the simple ex
pedient of climbing a tree and forcing 
a first-story window, the police were 
told. The matter is being Investi-' 
gated.

At a mooting of the Victoria West
Brotherhood last night in Semples’ 
Hail, Dr. Melbourne Raynor, and 
Messrs. Charles Banfleld and Fox- 
well were appointed as a committee 
to watch the course of the Victoria 
West park area In connection with 
railway trackage matters now under 
advisement. June 23 was set as the 
day upon which the Brotherhood will 
Join. the. Victoria. West. Pareiit- 
Teachers* Association at a picnic to 
be held .at "Maculey Point. ----- „

At a meeting composed ef dele
gates from the various organizations 
of St. John's Church, held last eve
ning at the residence o?| Drummond 
Hay, Gorge Road, final arrangements 
for the forthcoming garden party, 
which is to take place on June 20, 
were mscussed. Mrs. W. C. Nlchol 
has consented to be present and offi
ciate at the opening of the affair.

Officers. Dis. H. E. Young and J. 
P. Vye that the person concerned, In 
apparent good health, has been 
proven by pathological tests in thé 
Provincial Jubilee Hospital to be a 
menace us one of the few known 
cases of “'typhoid carrier."

To-day ia expected to be the hot
test day so far this season, according 
to Napier Dennison, of the Gonzales 
Observatory. The temperature at 10 
o'clock, standard time, this morning, 
was 77 degrees, and there was every 
indication of the thermometer rising 
to over 80 bv 3 o’clock, standard time, 
this afternoon.

Ex-Councillor Poynter last night
urged the Saanich Council not to 
proceed further with the contem
plated meter charge of 25 cents per 
household connection. He stressed 
the increase In taxation and water 
charges since 1914 and objected to 
Installation of public utilities In 
rural areas at the expense of more 
settled districts.

As a finale tolïïeir official opening 
which takes place this afternoon and 
evening the Elks' Arrtateur Swim
ming Club ia holding an informal 
dance In the Gorge Bridge Dancing 
pavilion. jt>anclng will commence at 
8.30 »nd*dbntinue until 11.10. George 
Dzard's orchestra will supply the mu
sic, The çlub intends holding 
monthly dances throughout the Rum
mer at the Gorge

A recital was given by the pupils 
of Miss Ada Raunders on Saturday 
evening in the Arts and Crafts rooms, 
Union Building. The young perform
ers won enthusiastic praise from 
those whouhvard them for the manner 
in which Wry carried out ,h& 1

er«PtNI

THE BEST 64.00 
For Big Double Load 

See Us for Quantity IMscounts.
W. L. MORGAN FUEL CO.. 

largest Ifealer in Victoria, 
Phone 766. 656 Yetee Streetl

DryLand 
Millwood

Our Guarantee

Phone 3170
Rodwel! Bros.

Yard, 809 Johnson Street

The G.W.VA. decided at a meeting
last night to extend the privileges vf 
members of the çlub to officers and 
men of H.M.H. Curlew. They further 
decidhd to do all in their power to | 
make the visit of the naval men as j 
enjoyable as possible. A special meet
ing will be held Monday night for the 
purpose of electing offireHkff) repre. 
sent the local branch of the G.W.V.À. 
at the Dominion conference in Van- 
cmivcr, and to dnrwup revolutions to 
be presented at the convention.

Residents ef* Feul Bay will meet on
Thursday evening at 8.30 o'clock In 
the Presbyterian Hall on Wildwood 
Avenue for the purjvose of electing 
permanent officers of the new com
munity, brotherhood now in process of 
formation, outlining the alma of the 
organization and arranging for a con
ference with city officials with a view 
to the establishment of a children’s 
playground In that district. All resi
dents are Invited to attend and give 
the executive the benefit of their

Saanich municipality is appealing
to the Dominion Government for aid 
In controlling the liberty of action 
of a certified typhoid carrier residing 
in the district, the Municipal Council 
last night deciding that the matter 
was of too great national moment to 
l»e of sole concern to Saanich. The 
Council waa stirred to this course by 
receipt of formal notification from 
4he-Provincial and Municipal Health

Schwabe. Tony Godm&n. Margaret 
Bawden, Georgina Paterson, Eleanore 
Walker. Constance Roes, Hope Deem
ing. Betty McGregor, Marian Ferris. 
Mabel .Slimming. XtvxA Mnrttn. Alexe 
Braduhaw and Miss Kathleen Davis, 
a pupil of Mrs. Moresby.

The Pas-a-pas end On-we-go third
annual picnic was held at Mount 
Douglas Bark on Monday under the 
leadership of Mrs. McKillop and H. 
G. Howell. The two classes met at 
the church at 10.30 and proceeded In 
private cars to the park, where a de
licious luncheon -was served by the 
ladies of the Fas-a-pn* class. after 
which the treasure hunt commenced 
t'ertaln clues were previously placed 
over different parts of the mountain 
by the committee. The treasure, 
beautiful photograph album, was 
fount} by one of the young ladles 
The rest of the afternoon was spent 
In games of different kinds. Hupper 
was served at 7 p.m., then a large 
bonfire was built on the beach, where 
everybody gathef-ed. The programme 
for the evening- consisted of songs 
and recitations by the ladies, and the 
l*oys sang their camp songs and sev
eral popular numbers. Mr. J. Gough 
moved a vote of thanks to the ladles, 
seconded by Mr. Howell.
-J-Seven years ago June 2, the‘Second
C. M. K.. one of the local battalions, 
entered ujvon the first day of the 
stubborn tight in Sanctuary Wood 
in which they were eventually sue 
cessful in stemming the desperate at 
tempt of the German hosttl to demol
ish the defences which stood be 
tween them and the town of Ypres. 
It was aiming the heavy casualties in 
this battle Jhat the gallant Mercer, 
divisional Commander, fell and Bri
gade Commander . Williams was 
wounded .and captured. In commem- oMfttoft of the victory an especial
programme was staged _ Saturday 
evening at the quarters of the Grand 
Army of United Veterans and a 
number of those who had taken j»art 
fh the grim struggle before mentioned, 
were present. Com. R. Wilson proved 
a most popular and efficient chair
man and. accompanied by a specially 
enlarged orchestra! the splendid songs 
rendered during the evening received 
the hearty applause of the large audi
ence assembled on the occasion.

B.C. Manufacturers' Association, 
.Mary Ellen Smith. M.P.P.. and Wells 
Grey, conferred with the Premier and 
Mr. Sloan, discussing general pros
pects for the Industry here and the 
whole steel situation in the light of 
the encyclopedia of detailed informa
tion which has been collected op it by 
H. J. Landahl. steel promoter, who ia" 
now back in Vancouver. ^

Dr, G. A. Young, of the Geological 
Survey of Canada. Ottawa, arrive* 
here to-day and conferred With Mr. 
Sloan with regard to. the survey of 
the iron ores of the Province, to as
certain what tonnage of Iron ore is 
available. Dr. Young's Investigations 
are being conducted under the Geo
logical Survey and the Provincial De
partment of Mines. He is going int%. 
the field at once to continue hla re
searches. He is examining all the 
ore deposits to determine what ones 
are of a character suitable to support 
an iron and steel industry.

Mr. Sloan returned to his office at 
the Parliament Buildings to-day af
ter representing this Province at the 
International Mining Convention at 
Spokane last week. On his way back 
to Victoria he visited Kimberley to 
see the new $2.500.000 smelter of the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting 
Co., there to handle zinc-lead ores of 
the Sullivan mine, which will soon be 
producing 3,000 tons of ore a day.

“When this smelter la finished the 
Sullivan Mine will he able to com
pete with the world as far as low 
coat production goes,’’ Mr. Sloan said

At Trail. Mr. Sloan, as provincial 
yirealdent of the Ht. John Ambulance 
Association, presented the Wallace 
Nesbitt trophy and rrtedal* to the 
Trail Smelter first aid team, which 
won the recent Dominion competi
tion.

Mr. Rlosn also visited the famous 
Silversmith Mine and was banquet' 
ted by the Nelson Beard of Trade.

NATIVE SONS PUN

IN mi CE
Bournemouth Couple Seek 

ision of^greement

Vancouver Dominion Day 
Festivities Will Be Largely 

Attended
The Native" Rons of Canada an

nounce that very important matters 
will be brought before the dub for 
consideration to-morrow. Fouf 
Grand Lodge members will be elected 
to. be sent to Vançouver on Dominion 
Day.

The organization urges that every 
member of the No. 1 Assembly* here 
endeavor to attend the Dominion Day 
celebration at Vancouver.

Over 3,500 members of the Lower 
Mainland will attend the celebrations 
and participate in the sports pro
gramme at Brockton Point.

An announcement la made regard
ing the. address of Geo. E. McCfoa- 

n. gt the Empress Hotel, Saturday, 
June 9. at 8 p. m.

He will speak on the status of 
Canada. An informal dinner will be 
held in hie honor.

El

B.C. STEELWORKS 
UP AGAIN AS IRON

Premier Oliver and Hon. Wil
liam Sloan Meet Pro

moters Here

Geological Survey Expert
Comes to Test Suitability 

of Deposits
Establishment of a steel Industry In 

British Columbia hy the Coast 
Range Steel Do., hacked by the Chief 
business men and interests In Van
couver, was before Premier Oliver 
and Hon. William Sloan, Minister of 
Mines, agai* to-day.

J. A. Cunningham, head ,pf the

nldren ry

Castoria

MOTHER! Fletcher's Castoria is a harmless Substitute for 
Castor ftis Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially 
prepared relieve Infants one month old to Children all ages of

Constipation Wind Colic
Flatulency To Sweeten Stomach
Diarrhoea Regulate Bowels

Aids in the assimilation of Food,promoting Cheerfulness, Rest, and
Natural Sleep without Opiates ^ ____ _

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend it

An appeal by Dr. George Frost and 
Mrs. Const Slice Frost, of Bourne
mouth,' England, from a Judgment of 
Mr. Justice W. A. .Macdonald In the 
Supreme-Court, dismissing with coat* 
an action to set aside an agreement 
of sale ma tie with a Vancouver real 
estate denier In the year 1912, opened 
to-day In the Court of Appeal. The 
respondent. Arthur J. Welch, la (he 
owner of a real estate firm In the 
City of Vancouver. The appellants 
seek the reclaion of an agreement to 
purchase a lot In the Municipality of 
Richmond, the return of some $2.100 
said to have been paid; damages for 
alleged breach of the agreement, and 
cost*. R. M. Macdonald appear* for 
fhe appellant a. and A. B. Macdonald. 
K.C., for the, defendant. The hearing 
continue*.

TMe appeal of Ruffem versus Me 
Glvat-rv .(appellant) i* next on the list, 
being an appeal from a Judgment of 
Judge Grant In the County Court, 
when a damage award of $600 was 
made to the plaintiff, Mrs. Florence 
li. Suffer-p, of 1484 Tenth Avenue 
West, Vancouver, against the defen
dant. R. J. McGivern. 1033 Balfour 
Avenue. Vancouver. The cla lip was 
for $1,000 damages as the result of a 
motor car accident In which the 
plaintiff sustained injuries.

The fate of Charles Brlgden. con
victed by a petit Jury on an indict
ment charging him with theft from 
His Majesty's mails, was concerned 
In a motion to the Court of Appeal 
yesterday afternoon by Jamea A. Alk- 
tnan for the accused. Mr. Alkman 
asked" leave to enter a stated case, 
granted by Mr. Justice \\\ A. Mac
donald. at the present sitting of the 
Appeal Court. Counsel also requested 
a direction of the court ordering the 
trial Judge to reserve yet a further 
question. Leave to argue the mat
ter at a later date when all -the ma-
lecla.1 waa-in-order waa geajMedr-------

Judgments, mainly concerning ac
tions heard on the Mainland, were 
given by the Court of Appeal yester
day ak follow*:

Jackman versus Jackman, appeal 
dismissed.

Waddington versus Bush. Judgment 
not delivered.

Rucher versus Wilson, appeal dis
missed.

Kynoch versus Bank of Montreal, 
appeal dismissed. |

Hall versus Sumas Commissioners,

Re Gibson Mining Company, al-

Burnaby versus Ocean View* ap
peal dismissed.

Hobson versus Richmond, appeal 
dismissed, Mr. Justice Martin dis
senting.

Belmont Investment Company ver
sus Moody. Judgment not delivered. 

Rule versus Bradner, allowed. 
Woodrow versus Forbes, appeal 

dismissed. “ ; \
B.C. Land versus Robinson, appeal 1 

dismissed. Chief Justice Macdonald 
and Mr. Justice Galliher dissenting.

When the Court of Appeal opened 
Mr. Justice McPhllllps, who had at
tended the funeral of his wife In the 
morning, did not attend the sitting. 
Members of the bench accompanied 
the bier to the graveside and the 
Court was pontponed from the morn
ing until afternoon to permit of this 
token of respect.

First Hearing Opens 
The hearing of William Kent and 

the Assessment Act, an appeal from 
an assessment of 1920, opened with 
C. R. Hamilton. K.Ç.. .for the ap
pellant and Dugald Donaghy for the 
respondent.

Iweomw-T»* Liability 
William Kent, y ni tod States Con

gressman from tne State of Califor
nia, appealed on Jthe point of liabil
ity for Income tak on money derived 
from mining claims of the Rosebery- 

t Sand an. B.C. The 
1 from his provin- 

holdlngs in the year 1917 had 
been $79.760, on which a mineral tax 
of $8.657 was paid. In addition to 
this an income tax of $17,692 was as
sessed against the owner. A similar 
state of affairs prevailed in the year 
1915. The appeal was taken on the 
ground that the Province, It was con
tended, had no power to collect such 
a tax prior to the 1918 amendments 
to the Act. For the Crown it was 
held that exemption fqr non-residents 
In those years did not extend to hol<y- 
erp of mineral claims. Judgment was

The second appeal heard was of a 
similar nature, being by the Rose- 
bery-Surprise Company against taxa
tion as Income where deductions 
claimed had not been allowed. The 
euni of $27,611 had r been taxed 
against the company In the year 1917, 
said counsel. The same counsel ap
peared In each case. Judgment was 
reserved. Thus In the first half-ses
sion of the Court two appeals were 
heard, happy augury for the Court 
faced with a „ list of approximately 
thirty appeals.

T
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Canada’s Supreme Piano Vatue—The

“CRAIG”
Remember, please, this is not a used piano, it is a new 
instrument sold with the double guarantee of the manu
facturers and the house of Fletcher Bros.
Possessing a tone of exceptional beauty and mellowness, 
the “Craig" is an instrument that instantly appeals to the 
player. The ease designs of mahogany, fumed oak or art 
walnut arc finished as beautifully as many instruments 
considerably higher in price.

Sold on Terms to Suit Ybur Convenience
Attractive Costumes at Esqui

mau Community Masquer
ade Last Night

The Eequimalt community mas. 
querade held last evening in the n1*w 
naval quarter*. Admiral * '-Ytuad. was 
well attended, and proved a grout 
•uccea*. Dancing took place in the 
large hall known In the military 
hoapital dsys-a* the Red Cross Hut 
which haa an excellent "floor. Splen
did quisle was Supplied by Heaton’* 
orchestra. Many pretty costume* 
were to be seen, in the grand march. 
Oriental characters and gipsies be
ing most popular, there .were nl*<> 
few showing originality, among thorn 
a -weird ghost, appropriately paired - 
off with a tall and stately “Night."

Commander Board, Colonel Greer, 
R. H. Pooley. M. P. P„ and "H. 
Mavnanl undertook the Judging, 
and the prizes. presented to 
the winners hy Mrs. Maynard, were 
awarded as follows: Best dressed 
lady. Mrs. Bloorj early Victorian, 
gentleman, W. x T. Thorne, Jr., 
Mandarin; l»e*t sustained charact
er*.1 Ml** Steven*, Robin Hood; Mr. 
Filewood, Pierrot; national, Mr. Hod 
Mr*. Bowden, Dutchman and DutcX 
girl: historical or original, Mrs. 
Kalph Harvey, totem pole, Stoker 
Luckovitch, Mexican; comic. Mrs. J. 
W. Black; the end of a perfect day. 
Mr. Booth, Charlie’* Aunt. A 
picturesque effect and much merri
ment was provided hy the balloop 
dance which followed _JJta grand 
march, the successful contestants 
were Mrs. Friedlandcr and Miss 
Raymond. ________ _

Lockley apd School Trustee Mant- 
rop formed a committee to welcome 
the giiest*/-and J. Ntcol w«*. as 
usual, a very genial master of cere
monie*. using every effort to foster 
the community spirit among the 
dancers. Substantial refreshments 
were served about 11.10, under the 
supervision of Mesdames Ranns, 
Kelly, and Ricketts. M

The naval and military forces were 
well represented. Among the guests 
were Commander and Mrs. Beard, 
Colonel and Mrs. Greer, Major Sts- 
man and Miss Frances Price Dr. 
McCallum R. 8. Ross, Mr. Bell and 
many ‘others. A number of blue- 
JaqkAts took advantage of the op
portunity to indulge in their favorite 
recreation, and Added greatly |Q the 
gaiety of the evening.

L WESTERN CANADAS LARGEST.
1110 Douglas Street ■x

» a

The
Branston 

Violet Ray
Gives speedy relief from 
pain. Stimulates the . 
circulation, and im
proves the general 
physical condition.
Demonstrations at our 
Salesrooms.

Hawkins & Hayward
Electric Quality and Service Stores.

1607 Douglas Street, opposite City Hall. Phone 643
1103 Douglas Street, near Fort. Phene 2627

Victoria Poultry Mash (Blue Label)
Is the Ideal hopper food for this time of year or by phoning ^ 

"Two nine oh eight." *T,

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY, LTD.
1801 Government atreet Phone -Twe-nine-eh-eighV'

E

IARTIN SENOUR'S PAINT
—the contents of every tin guaranteed 100% pure— 
That’s Your Protection!

The Melrose Co., Ltd.,Fort SL

Action by the City Council on the 
proposed appointment of a manager 
to co-ordinate all City Hall depart
ment» has been postponed for a 
week. The City Financé Committee. 
It- was learned to-day. had the mat
ter under advisement yesterday 
afternoon but. In the absence of some 
of ita members, decided not to lay a 
recommendatioh liefore the .Council 
last night. The Finance Committee’s 
proposal is taht the city advertise 
for applications for the^poMilon of 
manager or comptrollYFrCity Treas
urer & C. Smith being appointed 
financial head of the city, to have 
absolute Control over money rytterp.

Financial mlsmanâgement >of one 
city department was cited last night 
by Alderman David Deeming. Fin
ance Committee Chairman, as un 
argument in favor of the appoint
ment of a manager. He said that one 
departmen had already spent its ap
propriation for certain , work to cover 
the whole year and now planned to 
carry on with money voted for other 
purposes. This was a most deplor
able way of doing business, ho de
clared, and it was time the city put a 
manager In charge.

The next job to be tackled by the 
Council Is the drafting of a new scale 
of business license*. This wock will 
.start at a special meeting Friday 
afternoon. Alderman I>>eming urged 
the Council last night to adopt the 
scale proposed hy the*f*hamber of 
Commerce for the last half of this 
year with a 20 per cent, discount.

See t o - m • r r o w’e (Thursday's) 
Times for special features regarding 
the Loyal Order of Mooee, the mem
bers of which are meeting here in 
convention on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of thie week. ***

\

Ideal summer 
shoes for kiddies 
and grown-ups.

Sr« your Aw dealârt» wtNaw

rALL the goodness of your fruit!
Your jam# and jellie# made the old- 

fashioned way were delicious—-but, after 
all your risk and hard toil, they con
tained only part of the goodness of the 
fruit.

That half-hour or more of bofling 
stole away the flavor and color that you 
now can save by using Certo.

The Certo process requires 
only one minute of boiling.
That ia why Certomade jel
lies and jam have a richness 
of flavor never possible the old way. 
Simply because none is boiled away. And 
théÿ keep perfectly.

Certo is economical. It makes 50% 
more jam or jelly from the same amount 
of fruit. Certo is pectin —“Mother 
Nature » Jell Maker."

Booklet of Recipes with every bottle. If your 
grocer does not have Certo «end hi, name and 
40c and we will mail you a bottle. Write for 
new reviled and enlarged Certo book of 73 
recipes (free).

Mother Nature's year-round jell maker

—:H

VICTORIA AUTO LIVERY
NEW CABS Phone 1, 721
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Kirkham’s Specials
612 Fort—Two Stores—749 Yates

Gold Medal Mayonnaise, jar: 
50< and........  30ç
Libby's Ripe Olives, large 
=*n .........    25?
Reception'Vinegar, pure malt 
or cider, bOttleTT..............25?
Jameson’s Sherbet, tin ..25?

Roasted Chickens, each,
to .. .p...........",.......... .
Small Tongues,
fresh, lb. ...........

*1.3
Zi.c

pickled or 
....... 30<

Shoulder Lamb Chops, lb. 38<
Lean Corned Brisket
Lb., 12^: and .................

Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 2 pkts. .25?

JUNE SHOE SALE
Scores of new 
styles in street 
shoes for womenè 
cut to clearance NOWON

MUTME8SONBuilding

Summer Tennis 
Shoes for the 
whole family, at 
Mo ne y - Satin* 
prices.

1203
Douglas St.

- IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN -

A GIGANTIC RANGE SALE
EXTRAORDINARY-

Now’s your chance to save big money on a high grade 
range. Your old range taken in part payment See our 
windows. Buy now and save—not a few cents but 
DOLLARS.

B. C. Hardware & Paint Co., Ltd.
717 FORT STREET PHONE 82

MISS AfiNEW HOSTESS 
AT CHAPTER BRIDGE

Delightful Function Yesterday 
t/onvenea oy t/amosun 

Chapter, I. 0. D. E.
“Schuhum,” th^ charming home of 

Misa Agnew on Rockland Avenue. 
Was the rendezvous for many card 
players yesterday afternoon when the 
Camosun Chapter. I. O. D. E. enter
tained at a bridge, tea in aid of the 
Chapter's fund for "furnishing a room 
at the new Jubilee hospital wing. 
The affair was a social and financial 
success reflecting much credit to the 
hostess. Miss Agnew. who with Mrs. 
A. E. Hopkins convened, the bridge 
table*. Mesdames Mlles, Kippen and 
Hartley' had charge of the tea ar
rangements, and Mrs. Wrigleswerth 
worked indefatigably In the prepar
ations and also, with Mrs. Plerpont 
presided at the receipt of customs.

At the tea hour the players were 
Joined by many additional guests. 
After partaking of the dflielAus tea 
served in the dining room at a table

<D&Ulai/ul/
JUST ARRIVED

Hundreds of new Hand-made 
VOILE BLOUSES 
All Stylet All Sizes

You ar vc at least 20%' 
Skirts - Lingerie

Kiddies’ Frocks

707 Yates St.

White Drill 
Sailor Suits
Hard wearing English Drill 
Sailor Suits, in a choice of 
Middy or Blouse stylriÇtvith 
detachable collar and cuffs. 

Short pants. Price

$4.50
Sam M. Scott

New Woolworth Building 
Douglas Street Phone 4026

Victoria pptical Shop
'‘Just a Little Shop of Service" 

1617 Douglas St.
GORDON SHAW

Registered Optometrist and Optician 
Phone 1511

artistically arranged with pink 
rhododendrons, white pinks and 
achusa, many of the patrons of the 
affair availed themselves of the privi
lege of wandering through the beauti
ful gardens. A putting contest in 
charge of MVs. A. E. Luxton and 
Miss Luxton was won by Mrs. H., P.

The card play erg Included Mrs. 
Hayward, Miss Rate. Miss Lucy An- 
gwv, Mtss K- Adam. Mrs. Morkm, Mrs. 
J. A. Turner. Miss Wright, Mrs. A. 
F. Griffiths, Mrs. Fleet Robertson, 
Mrs. H. Leiser, Mrs. Lancaster. Mrs 
Harris. Mrs. J F. Grant, Mrs. An
drew Wright, Misé Tùlmie, Miss Wat
son. Mrs. Macfarlane. Mrs. SargiBon. 
Mrs. Topp, Miss Chamberlain, Mrs. 
F. J. Hall. Mrs. IL C. Humber. Mrs. 
Collison, Mrs. J. Savannah, Mrs. 
Hunter. Lady McBridç, Mrs. M I 
Gordon. Mrs. Gal let ly. Mrs. F. H 
Mayhew. Miss Sill, Mrs. E. H. King, 
Mrs. A. Walsh, Mrs. Longstaffe, Mrs. 
J. R. Hartley. Mrs. Cox. Mrs. Hatcl* 
Mjss Leitch, Mrs. D. E. Campbell. Mrs. 
McLennan. Mrs. Christie, Mrs. J. G. 
Wilson. Mrs. Dolg. Miss Palmer. Mrs. 
A. J. Fraser. Mrs. Drummond-Hay, 
Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. Harold Dhimroond- 
Hay. Mrs. McIntyre. Mrs. De Nee 
Walker, Mrs. Deane. Mrs. A. E. Todd. 
Mrs. Fred Holmes, Mrs. L. H. Hardie. 
Mrs. W. Colpman. Mrs. W. York. Mrs. 
Fitich. Among the many tea guests 
wsjb Mrs. J. R. Phillips, former regent 
of the Chapter.

The winners of the bridge prizes 
were Mrs. Joseph Hunter, Mrs. Fleet 
Robertson. Mrs. Savannah and Mrs. 
Finch, while the consolation prize was 
awarded to Mf* Hatch. The winner 
of the 600 card game was Mrs. Grant.

The handsome prizes for the card 
games were donated by Mrs. J C 
Barnacle, Mrs. F. H. Mavhvw. Mrs- 
Aflame Beck. Mrs. A. E. Hopkins and 
Mrs. W. Kippen- Mrs. Luxton do
nated the prize for the putting con
test.

OCCASIONAL APPOINTMENTS 
MENTS

“As we sow so shall we reap." 
Isn’t always true when a man reads 
the seed catalogues.—Reading Times.

IS PRETTY BRIDE
Married to Evan Hanbury at 

House Wedding This 
Afternoon

A very pretty June wedding took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 at the 
home of the bride's father. 3Ô10 
Quadra Street, when Inez Eleanor, 
youngest daughter of Mr. B. Gonna- 
son and the late Mrs. Gonnason, was 
united in marriage to Mr. Evan Hugh 
Hanbury, M. M., second son of- Mr. 
and Mrs. D. W. Hanbury. The cere
mony, which was performed by the 
Rev. W^.G. Wilson in the presence of 
numerous ïrîehds. took place in • the 
drawing room beneath a lattice hr- 
tlstically decorated with white cle
matis and pink roses.

The bride, who was given in mar:. 
Flags by her father, was a picture of 
girlish charm as she entered, the 
drawing room wearing a beautifully 
draped gown of white Canton crept 
heavily embroidered with Iridescent 
beads. The conventional Veil flowed 
gracefully from a lace coronet imd 
the bouquet carried was composed 
bf Ophelia roses and lilies of the 
valley.

The bridesmaid. Miss Mae Dlns- 
dale. wore a frock of peach colored 
georgette and wore a coronet of, sil
ver leaves, while ithe bouquet carried 
was formed of pink roses and purple 
violas. Little Miss Betty Patricia 
Carlson, of Los Angeles, niece.of the 
bride, made a dainty flower girl in u 
simple frock of orchid georgette, car
rying a bouquet filled with- sweet 
peas. 'Thé groom was supported - by 
Mr. Donald McIntyre. Mrs. Ray 
Castle played the Wedding March.

Following the reception held in the 
drawing rttom. in which • Ophelia 
roses and pink and white peonies 
were effectively arrayed, delicious 
refreshments were served on the 
lawn by the following friends of the 
bride: Mrs. Russell Henshull, the
Misses Nonie'Cutler, ‘ Carol Tolmie, 
Ella Simpson, Grave Plimley, Phyllis 
Knapman, Frances Briggs and. Gladys

. In the living foom Were displayed 
the many handimme gifts, among 

i which were' a gate-legged table frpm 
1 the mill employees of the firm of 
Um»n & Gonnason; a set °f wicker 
furniture and brass tray, from the 
Chinese employees of the same firm, 
.and a handsome reading lamp from 
the employees of the Golden West 
Bakery, of whleh firm the groom is a 
member. To the bride the groom 
gave a diamond and sapphire dinner 
ring, to the bridesmaid and flower 
girl, strings of pearls, and to the 
best man cuff links and pearl studs.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanbury left on- the 
afternoon boat for Beattie, from 
where they will leave by motor for 
a month's honeymoon to be spent In 
California.

(The bride's traveling costume a 
a Persian Jacquette suit with which 
was worn a navy blue embroidered 
coat with a navy blue and sand tur
ban to match.

On their return to Victoria Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanbury will reside in apart 
monta on Quadra Street

Mrs. Hanbury, mother of the 
groom, was becomingly gowned In 
gray Canton crepe with which was 
worn a blue l^ve hat. Mrs. Dtlla- 
hough In a French gown of peach 
georgette with black hat, and Mrs 
Carlson in a Lanvin green gown of 
Georgette and beige hat both sisters 
of- the bride, were much admired. 
Among the out-of-town guests 
present were Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Evans and Miss 
Elsie vans, and Mies Robinson, all 
of Vancouver.

«EL—-T*
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BETTER GAME.

He — I wonder how It !k 
can't catch a ball like a man.

She—Oh, a man is so much bigger 
and easier to catch. — Wisconsin 
Octopus.

The Tuberculous Veterans’ Associ
ation wishes to thank the following 
merchants for generous donations 
towards the furnishing of Its new 
club and restroom above the Fair
banks Morse shop at the corner of 
Broad and Johnson Streets; the Hud
son's Bay Company, T. N. Hibben 
& Son, Victoria Book and Station
ery Co.. the City Auction 
Mart, and Tyldesley's Bargain House. 
Further donations will be thankfully 
received os the veterans are still In 
need of easy chairs, lounges, tables 
and a desk. Donations may be left 
with the Great War Veterans' Asso
ciation and information on the sub
ject secured by telephoning 3777.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

Pr HELEN KENDALL

Sending the Child to Camp
I>own the woodsy roatHcame the

sound of softly, tramping Teet, of a 
rousing camping song, the clanking 
of utensils, bursts of laughter, joy
ful calls to Invisible companions in 
the distance. Then around a curve 
there came in sight a troop of young 
girls. In middies and bloomers, their 
feet clad In sporting moccasins and 
their hair tied back with bands of 
red ribbon. A counselor or two 
tramped alongside—older girls who 
were woodcraft-wise and responsible 
for the safety of the cam [fers.

The pkrty was returning from a 
three-day hiking and camping trip, 
carrying their packs on their backs, 
and singing songs recounting the ad
ventures and Joys of the trip They 
were members of one of the Summer 
camps which, during the last decade 
or so. have become scattered all over 
the country in haunts far from the 
cities, where boys end girls may learn 
to live in the open and gain the 
knowledge of nature's ways.

The Summer vamp has become as 
potent a factor in the education and 
training of young people as is the 
school itself. First of all there is the 
freedom of the woods and streams, 
sleeping under the stars, eating under 
the trees, learning the valuable lesson 
of working together for the good of 
the whole. Most of these camps are 
directed by cultivated, experienced 
women and men whe* have taught in 
the schools and know how to-direct

His Honor the Ideutejumt-Gover
nor and Mrs. Nichol entertained at 
dinner at Government House last 
evening in honor of.the Marquis and 
Marchioness of Sligo, and Russell 
Pasha and Mrs. PashpgK of Cairo. 
Kgypt. who are their house-guests 
for & few days. The other guests in
cluded Sir, Frank arid Lady Barnard. 
Col. and Mrs. A. W. Jones. Capt. and 
Mhs. Noble, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bur
dick. Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Mac»> Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexis Martin. Miss Kath-** 
erine Loewen, Mis* Lemon, r£pt.
< arew e Martin and Major R. H. Q. 
Ker, A.D.C.

o o o
Mrs. Spalding who ha»~ been a 

visitor in Victoria for the past ten 
days Içft to-day for her home on 
Pender island. ^

o o o
I>r. and Mrs. Walter Bepty. Pem

berton Road, are spending a short 
holiday on Denman Island ns the 
guest of- friends.

o o ô
Mr. Cecil Hall, of ftlchard Hall & 

Sons, returned on Sunday from Cali
fornia. where he ^as been enjoying & 
delightful holiday of a trionth> dura
tion.

o o o
Mrs. lAurence Lamb, of Ottawa, 

has arrived lq~-Yictoria on a abort 
visit and is th> guest of her ril'ece, 
Ij»dy Richard iAke, Newport Av'e., 
Oak Bay.

o o o
Messrs: R. Rallies and F. Riley, of 

I^a neas ter. England, are gifpsts at 
the-Strathcona Hotel, and are spend
ing a few weeks In Victoria lij, the 
course of a^iolidav tour of Vancou
ver Islnnd.-^^

9 o o_ . . , '
Mr. Harry Mar pole, son of Mrs. 

Page Powell, Angus Avenue, and Mr. 
Rlreeretaff Wilson,-, Victoria, who 
have beert attending McGill Univer
sity for the last year, sire returning 
bv motor to Vancouver to spend 
their holidays at the Coast and are 
now at the Yellowstone Park. f 

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. T). W. Hanbury. 

Queens A venue*, baveras their guests 
Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson. Mr and Mrs. 
T. G. Evans. Miss Elsie Evans and 
Miss Robinson, all of Vancouver, 
who arrived yesterday to attend the 
Gonnason-Hanbury wedding that 
took place this afternoon.

o O O
Mçg. Richard Halt, of Linden Ave

nue, accompanied by her son and 
daughter. Mr. and, Mias Hall, left for 
Seattle yesterday tp be present at 
the ipatriage of her son. Mr. Burney 
Hall and Miss Bernadette Campbell, 
which took place In the Sound City 
to-day.

Miss Helen Louise Heath, of Van
couver, is spending a month's holL 
day >with Mrs. Purdey at Esquimau?

O © O '
Mrs. Leo Sweeney Is In Vancouver» 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. Gregory, Eighth Street 

o o o
Mr.’ and Mrs. de Brettgny, Cen

tral Avenue. Oak Bay, entertained 
last night at a delightful dance, 

o o 'O
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Combe . re

turned yesterday from spending the 
week:end with friends in Duncan, 

o o o .
Mr. C. E. Thomas returned yes

terday from San Francisco where 
hé has' been on a short business 
trip. . . —

. o o o
Mr. F. H. Peterson, of Hoqualm, 

Washington, is among the visitors 
who have arrived In Victoria to tdur 
the Island, by motor.

o o o
Miss Kathleen Hall, who has been 

the guest of Mrs. Heisterman. Shasta 
Avenue, for the paju six months, left 
on Sunday for the Mainland en route 
for England, where she will Join the 
other members of her family, who 
preceded her last year.

o o o \
The Unique Club held its five hun

dred drive at the home of Mrs. Mar
chent last night, The winners wer„e: 
First, ladles, Mrs. Freestone; sec
ond, Mrs. Fanthorpe. Consolation. 
Mr». T. Rosslter. Gents, ,/irst. Mr. 
McLeod; n second. Mr I<eotnan. Con
solation, Mr. Edmunds. The next 
wiU bé **eld at the home of Mrs. 
Mcwley on the first Tuesday in July. 

0 0.0
, Mr. and Mrs. J. Sullivan. Flsgard 
Street, were agreeably surprised oh 
Saturday evening, when a number of 
their friends called to celebrate their 
silver wedding. A very pleasant 
evening was spent in muSlc and 
dancing. Miss V. Colbert rendering 
several delightful solos, and Mrs. 
Blakely recitations. A delicious sup
per was served aV a -table" decorated 
with bridal crosses, after, which Mrs. 
E. Colbert, on behalf of'., the as
sembled guests, presented thf bride 
and groom of twenty-five years ago 

troy-silver cake basket and col 
The self-invited guests inA

inn

with 
port.
eluded Mr. and Mrs. Wood, Mr. and1' 
Mrs. Cowan, Mrs. Orlhbon, Mrs. 
Hamilton. Mrs. Blakely (Vancouver), 
Mr. ami Mrs. A. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mantrop. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Nair, Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, Mr. and lies, itw Me. and. Mrs. Tailor, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Colbert. Misses V., 
B. and E. Colbert. Miss Bruce and Mr. 
B. Roe (Pender Island).

their two little boys, suitably framed. 
Excellent refreshments were served, 
the platform table being centred by 
a beautiful' birthday cake, made by 
Mrs. Bailey.

The chair was efficiently taken by 
Mrs. Fraser and, the following artists 
took part:’ Mr*. J. Patterson, Mieses 
Stewart. M. ( Iowan. Sloane and B.

Nuptials Yesterday of Willard ST.r&’rnÆ J2X
Michell and Miss Young

A wedding of much Interest In 
Victoria And Saanich was solemnized 
at Ht. John’s ('hurch yesterday after
noon at 2 o’clock- -when the Rev. F 
AV P. <^hadwtek united .in marriage 
Florence Mayme. eldest daughter <>f 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Young, 1809 
Chambers Street, and Willard Wal
lace Vivian Michell, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs.-W. D. Michell, of Keating, 
Saanich. A large congregation wit
nessed the ceremony.

The bride, who was given In mar
riage by her father, made a dainty 
picturW' in a rolie of white char
meuse satin with wedding veil and 
real orange blossom. Attending her 
as bridesmaids were her sister, Miss 
Leila Young, and the groom's sister, 
■Miss Margaret Michell, wearing 
dresses of pale- pink and of mauve 
satin respectively, with picture hats 
to match.

enjoyed items was the first appear 
ance as a budding violinist of Miss 
Louie Patterson, who played two sc 
lections splendidly.

The whole evening was voted i 
great success and much happiness and 
prosperity desired by. the church for 
their pastor and his wife. The church 
starts on its second year with great 
confidence and optimism for the fu
ture.

GARDEN PARTY AT 
HATLEY ARRANGED 

BY 1.0. D. E. CHAPTER
At the monthly meeting of the 

Florence Nightingale Chapter yester
day the chief business was the ar
rangements for the garden party at 
Hatley Park on June 13. Mrs. James 
Dunsmuir having very kindly In
vited the chapter again. MrsJCat- 

Their bouquets were of terall has bee nappointed convener

such sports as swimming, horse
back riding, outdoor games, handi
crafts, dramatics, and nature study.

A these camps, honors are given 
to girls and boys who accomplish 
stated things and pass the tests. 
The/e are honors for camp spirit, 
too—the spirit of co-operation and 
service. A much-coveted honor is 
this, for it ranks above proficiency 
in swimming, basket-ball, or the 
fashioning of metal or woodwork. 
What a splendid experience it is for 
any young person—to leârn how to 
build a fire and cook a meal, to keep 
a tent tidy, or act as guide through' 
the deep woods. How they eat and 
how they sleep! And when they 
come back to fe.ther and mother in

they are
No girl or boy should be without 

this delightful camp experience. Al
though some of the camps are ex
pensive, It is true, there are many 
where the charges are very low.

pink and mauve sweet peas while 
the bride carried a great sheaf of 
Ophelia roses and maidenhair fern.

Supporting the bridegroom 'was his 
brother, Thomas Michell.

After the signing of the register 
Miss Estelle Gold, a former school 
friend of the groom, sang very 
sweetly. "Bridal Dawn?* The ushers 
were Messrs. Albert Hafer and Fred 
Michell.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
the bridal pan.v returned to the 
home of the bride's parents, which 
was very effectively decorated with 
flowers for the occasion. The happy 
pair while receiving the congratula
tions and good wishes of the guests 
stood under a huge floral bell of 
carnations. The decorations of the 
dining-room were carried out in 
mauve, vream and pink, the table 
at which the guests were seated be
ing arranged with pink and mauve 
carnations, the three-tier wedding 
cake occupying the centre of the 
board. Mr. Ixmgfleld, Hr., presided 
at the piano during the reception.

Many beautiful gifts were received 
by the bride and bridegroom. The 
bridegroom's gift to the bride was a 
gold wrist-watch; to the bridemaida 
were presented an onyx, ring and 
pearl necklace; to the beat man a 
pearl tie pin/

The honeymoon will be spent in 
the Hound cities, and on their re
turn from the trip Mr. and Mrs, 
Michell will make thelr^home at 
Keating.

ST. PAUL’S PASTOR AND 
WIFE WERE HONORED

On Monday evening the anniversary 
of the coming of Rev. and Mrs. J. 
Smith Patterson to 8t. Paul’s Pres
byterian Church wraa celebrated. A 
very enjoyable programme had been 

,,, arranged by the managers and was

were given by Revs. Dlmenlck, Owen 
and Freeman. During the evening a 
very pleasant surprise was given Mr. 
and Mrs. Patterson In the presenta
tion by Mr. Percy Trowedale on be 
half of the young people of the Tennis
Club of an enlarged photograph of even overalls.

for the tea, and would be very glad if 
all members who were not at the 
meeting would kindly phone her at 
26r»7X and offer contributions of 
cakes, etc. Transportation by sight
seeing car* and private autos will 
make It easy for every one to enjoy a 
happy afternoon in the lovtlv 
grounds, which will he open from 2 
to 6. The sum of 112 was voted for 
Y.W.C.A. Travellers' Aid work. Pre
liminary arrangements were talked 
over concerning the tag day on July 
14 for the Tuberculous Veterans' As
sociation, the chapter being convener 
for the day. Many helpers are needed, 
so any reading this Who can assist 
are requested to telephone 713L. Mrs. 
J. W. Jones. Cedar Hill Road, was 
proposed as a new member.

AGED WOMEN’S HOME
The committee of management of, 

the Aged and Infirm Women's Home 
held their monthly meeting at the 
Home yesterday afternoon, with the 
President. Mrs. Clay, presiding.

Reports from the visiting commit
tee for the month showed that the 
health of the Inmates was about as 
usual, but Mrs. E. Johnson Is con
fined In the St. Joseph's Hospital, 
suffering from a broken leg. They 
also reported two vacant rooms at 
present. The committee for June Is 
Mrs; 8. Leiser. Mrs. Wm. Grant and 
Miss O’Brien. Both the Inmates and 
managing board wish to express 
grateful thanks to Mr. J. North, Mr. 
Baxter and the Bishop Crldge Chap
ter. I.O.D.E., for delightful drives 
and other entertainment, and to Miss 
Brown, Metchosln. for two doz*n 
eggs;. Mrs. Crimp, table scarf; Flew- 
In's Gardens, Mrs. Wm. Grant and 
Mrs. Whittier, flowers, and Mrs. 
Hhotbolt, fish.

r Gingham Danes. — The Esquimau 
branch of the Ladles' Guild of the 
Sailors* Club will hold s gingham 
dance at the Club Assembly Hall on 
Thursday evening this week. Miss 
ThahYs orchestra will supply the 
dance music. Fish and chips win be 
the tempting refreshments. The 
charge for admission will bo small, 
and gentlemen may wear flannels or-

risen, who sang two solos delight
fully with Mrs. Nismlth at the piano. 
In-extending her trank*, to M-< M ir- 
rlson, Mrs. Hyndman. the prtwU'em, 
referred with regret to Mrs. Mor
rison's pending departure from the 
city.

inisio
Miss Lillian Elliott Becomes 

Bride of Chilliwack 
* Druggist
One of the first of the many wed

dings scheduled for June took place 
yesterday morning at 11 o'clock, the 
pn?p.ipal" heln* Miss Mary Lillian 
Elliott only daughter of Rev; and

rs. Wm. Elliott, of Victoria, and
enry DaVid Hipwell, son of-Mr. and 

Mrs. I>avid Hipwell, of New West
minster. Tho ceremony, which took 
place at the Oakland» Methodist 
S^rch. was performed by the Rev. 
Wm. Ellldtt. father of the bride. The 
bride was attended by Miss Mary E. 
Lewis and the groom was supported 

Rev- H. R. Rugg. of Chilliwack. 
1 no bride entered the church on the 
erm of her brother. Nelles Elliott. 
She was tastefully attired in a gown 
of ivory satiri-Çanton crepe and her 
veil of silk net was helif in place by 
a crown of real * orange blossoms 
grown in Victoria^. Her bouquet con- 
«isted of Ophelia roses and maiden
hair fern. The bridesmaid. Miss 
Mary L. Lewis, was beautifully 
gowned in a dress of apricot crepe 
de Chine with hat to match, and she 
carried a bouquet of pink roses and 
mauve sweet pea*.

The brhfe was the recipient of 
many beautiful gifts, which showed 
her great popularity. The groom's 
gift to the bride whs a dainty silver 
purse inscribed with her monogram, 
to the bridesmaid a Stiver bracelet, to 
the groomsman cuff-links, and to the 
pianist and soloist each a sliver Ewr- 
sharp pencil. Miss Ella Iyewis pre
sided at the piano and during the 
signing of the register a fcolo. "Be
cause.” was càpably rendered by Miss 
Evelyn Jones.

After the ceremony a dainty buff«‘t 
luncheon was served at the home of 
tho bride's cousin, Mrs. Gerald 
Green, 324 Moss Street. Miss Grace 
Watson, of Vancouver, presided at 
the tea, urn. Following the réception, 
the bridal couple motored to Vancou
ver via Sidney and Bellingham. Af
ter a honeymoon they win take up 
their residence at Chilliwack, where 
the bridegroom is engaged in the drug 
business. Among the guests were: 
Mrs. Wm. Elliott, nidther of the brid 
Mrs. Wm. Elliott, mother of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs. David Hipwell, 
parents of the groom;-Rev. and Mrs. 
H. R. Ragg. of Chilliwack; Mr. H. 8. 
Hipwell, of Vancouver; Fred R. 
Lewis, Mrs. A. E. Iyewis, Mr. and Mrs. 
A» H. Jones and Mrs. Jones, Sr„ Mr. 
and Mrs. G. G. Creep, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. W. Robinson, and Mr. and Miss 
E. A. Armstrong.

ME LI TOPICS
Six Speakers at Women's 

Canadian Club Meeting 
Yesterday

Mixed fare was presented to the 
Women’ll Canadian Club at its meet
ing yesterday afternoon when its 
members listened with considerable 
Interest to a series of talks on a vari
ety of matters, all of paramount In
terest to women. Plans In connec
tion with the forthcoming conference 
of the Association of Canadian Clubs, 
the returned men's fight for Justice In 
the matter of pensions, the campuigii 
for the fullest operation of a Juvenile 
court in Victoria and a plea on be
half of the Indies* Guild for Sailors, 
were all advanced and all received 
with sympathetic interest.

Federation Conference.
Ae president of the Association of 

Canadian Clubs, B. C. Nicholas out 
liped tho tentative programme for 
the conference which is to be held 
here In September. Among the 
speakers whom it is hoped to secure 
are such brilliant orators as Sir 
George Foster, the Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux, the fit Hon David Lloyd 
George. Mr. Dafoe, of The Winnipeg 
Free IVrss. and others.

Mr. Nicholas indicated- the oppor
tunity which lay before the Cana
dian Clubs in arousing Canadian 
consciousness and pride of country 
as an offset to the magnetism of the 
United States, which was attracting 
so many of the Dominion's best citi
zens. After commending the w-ork of 
the Women's Canadian Club, he ap
pealed to the members for a con-, 
tinuance of their best effort to en
sure the success of the conferehce.

Ex-Service Pensions
The resolution passed by the mass 

meeting of returned men and.,Inter
ested citizens at a récent meeting; 
asking for justice and equity Ht the 
matter of pensions, was heartily en
dorsed by the club following a brief 
Review of the facts by H. Despard 
Twlgg, commandant of the Canadian 
Legion.

Mrs. C. £>e V. Schofield advanced 
the cause of the Juvenile Court In 
Victoria, giving the history of the ef
forts sponsored by the Local Council 
of Women in this direction. Mrs. J. 
D. Gordon. Dr. Helen Ryan and Miss 
Snyder also spoke briefly on various 
phases of the Issue.

For the Sailors
An eloquent appeal for support of 

the Ladies' Guild for Sailors in their j 
splemftd work in the local Seamen's 
Institutes was made by Mrs Alice 
Thompson, who invited the active co- | 
operation of the members of the club ! 
in the garden party which the guild 
Is holding on Wednesday, June 13. ; 
Ih response to her appeal. Mrs. Tay- ! 
lor convened the tea -«rrangements 
and would be glad to receive dor.a- ; 
tlo*is of cakes fro.n members.

Tfce lighter sldo of the p«* •srammo 
was contributed liy Mrs. R. G. Mur- 1

BENEFICIARIES REFUND 
MONEY ADVANCED BY 

FRIENDLY HELP
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Friendly Help Association was held In 
the rooms at the Market Building, on 
June 6, Miss Spencer, tho president; In 
the chair. Fifteen members were 
present. It was reported 87 families, 
i(presenting 423 persons, were assisted 
during May. The Association is pleased 
to report that four persons who had been 
assisted In various ways In the past rer 
funded the money expended on them; 
which was moat gratifying to all con- 
•erned. A vote of thanks was tendered 
o Mrs. Price and the committee who 

had assisted with the V. Ox N tag day.
The Association acknowledges with 

grateful thanks ‘the following' donations 
received during May:

‘^oah-—The City, Mrs. Hay. Thank VTtlrln|r- J .Bees. Mrs Andrew, Mrs. II. 
J. Scott Mrs. <1111, Hose Farm Dairy. 
Mk»s Alice M. .Carr, A Sincere Friend. 
A Friend, W. McCorkall. Mrs Davis, 
1 U?*' Ram*R°1?» J- Taylor, Stinson's,

Clothing.—Mr*. Lytton Mara, Mrs. 
Code. Mrs. Marsh. Mrs French, Mrs. 
*.11. D* Mrs Stlnison, Mrs. Storey. A 
friend Mrs Felton (Sooke). Mrs. Hine- 
f?n, Mrs lUchte. Mrs J W Richards. 
Mrs Murray. Mrs. (iarnham-. Mrs Doug
las Layton, Mrs. Harry Bird. Miss Daw- 

Mrs Sherwood. Mrs E. H. King. 
Anti-Viviaectlon Rummage Sale. Mrs. 
Harris, Mrs Williams,'Mrs. iXillabough, 
Mrs Henaen. Mrs. Mcllaree, Mrs Kiv- 

*fr*L^FriUM?L Mr*- Macdonald, 
;’Î^ÆoU-̂M^ncrieff. Mrs. Thorne. Mrs. 
Hembeow, Mrs. James Hargrave*, Mrs.

VN enaley, Mrs; Raymur,Shoes.—Mrs 
Mrs Marsh.
. M ^ Banting (dripping

JarnL Mrs. Spencer (rhubarb), -T.
W, Bd monda (Jam), J. f Thompson .dripping) 

H,.ndrlre.-Mr». Shurtred* (bedeicd..
rprlng and malfreerv Mlrs OTtrlrn ^rprO.-WjW tt'alkrr (S

Our New Miniature 
UPRIGHT GRAND

The demand for a smaller pian* 
has Influenced ut to produce tEHT 
model. Just the ilze for homes 
where the rooms are not large. 
Possesses all the Improvement» 
and beautiful action and tone 
characteristic of the Heintsmae 
& Co. Piano and le eold et a 
moderate price and on reaeoa* 
ab’lé terms.

Catalogue pn Application

Heintzman
& Co., Limited

1113 Government Street

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

Charming Millinery
Inexpensively Priced
Little Hats and large Hats, Hats for the Matron 
or Miss, Hats to wear with suits, coats or sheer
est Summer dres-sps; every desired type of Sum
mer MillineiV finds a place in this collection of 
splendid valAes. Silk, fine braids and novelty 
straws in shades and trimming effects to satisfy 

every preference are priced to clear at-

$5.00, $7.50, $10.00
-tod -

$12.50
Afternoon Dresses 
Specially Priced

Shades of navy blue, black, jade, harvest, tan 
and Copen are ineluded in this group of after
noon dresses of taffeta, Canton and crepe glasse. 
Kvery style is in perfect accord with the season’s 
smartest made and every priw (JJ1 <Y (Tfi 
has been reduced to sell at..........«Hi/iüv

728-730 Yates 
Street Phone

3883

-

Plumbing

ERKINS
Biscuirs

ATry Tells You Why

Miss Marian Homing
Announces a

Summer Course of 26 Lessons in the Virgil Clavier 
Piano Method

For Trarhrn, VUt.ru .ml timet Vl.no Htud.nt.
For a personal interview and further information phone 1898.
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BRAN FLAKES

A LAXATIVE FOOD

TOO MANY HOSflUAL 
BILLS NOW COME TO 

SAANICH TREASURY
Unhappy moments were the lot of 

the Saanich Council last night? when 
considering the growing burden 
which hospital charges for residents 
are placing upon the public revenues.

To date thife year Saanich has re
ceived from the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital bills totalling $1.700, additional 
to unpaid balances due for services 
in previous year».

Legally. Saanich has recourse to 
the Courts to enforce payment bf 
bills by delinquent residents, but m 
practice this is of .little -affect, as 
nothing could, be CfllMtéd in the 
average case.

Reeve Watson considered the Coun-

A few of the 
many attractive 
designs in 
Dominion 
Linoléum 
ere illustrated.
Tour dealer 
will gladly show 
you his stock.

DOMINION LINOLEUM
stands the wear

T X THAT a wonderful playground Dominion Linoleum 
V V affords for sturdy boys and girls and wee tumb

ling tots. It seems to invite their wild scamperings and 
it withstands them so w^ll.
Dominion Linoleum too, has a decided health appeal in 

xJ>omes where there are children. Dust or germs can 
find no hiding place on its smooth surface. When wiped 
off occasionally with a damp mop it looks fresh and 
new and is perfectly safe for your children.

. - , Dominion 
Linoleum Rugs

or Dominion Linoleum by the yard are made in a wide 
variety of patterns and colorings. Tile designs for kit
chen and bathroom; floral, oriental or quietly plain 
patterns for living room, dinihg room, bedrooms and 
hall—coverings that make each floor at once a source, 
of pleasure, comfort, health and economy.

Visit your dealer today and modernise your floors 
with attractive Dominion Linoleum, the most durable,

. practical, labor-saving floor covering.

mMm
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«^HEALTH yVlNQf

& m>
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ho

ell should support agitation for ffle 
establishment of hospital areas, and" 
the collection of a hospital tax on a 
per capita basis from all residents.

VANCOUVER ISLAND 
NEWS

NANAIMO LIBERALS
HELD A SMOKER

Special to The Timls.
Nanaimo.—The social committee 

of the Nanaimo Liberal Association 
held a most successful smoker Sat
urday night iff Young's Hall. Samuel 
Woodcock,, president of the local as
sociation, acted as chairman gnd un
der his able supervision a most ex
cellent programme of recitations and 
songs was rendered. Among those 
taking part were: Messrs. W. Thorpe. 
W. Rope, J. Crawford, J. Càrruthe'Vs; 
James Mason. Sr., J. Wilson, J. Ren- 
nett. 'tV. Hart, J. Cadger, T. Mason. 
J. Ellis, d. I teeming. W. Campbell, 
J. Ovington and Harry Ellis.

Address were given by Captain 
Yates, Mr. Çusttacm and J. Ben
nett.

The G. W. V. A. last night held the 
final whist drive of its series this 
being followed by â^lyive and social 
time. During the e<M^grof the eve
ning the special prizt^^c*^ awarded.

ENJOYABLE DANCE
HELD AT SIDNEY

ENO’S
-FRUIT SALT-

RIGHT-EYED children — rugged — surging 
' with life and noisy health—keen at their 

lessons—eager at their play—because they're healthyl
A dash of ENO in a glass of water is good for 
children in the morning. ENO contains no harsh 
or drastic salts—or artificial flavoring. ENO is 
pure and harmless. ENO is Nature’s First 
Assistant—and, in the Spring especially— Young 
Canada needs ENO’s “ Fruit Salt.”

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL ENO.

Ths words "Fruit Sell " end ENO, end the lohtt 
shown on Iks potheto. ort ntislered trod« marks

Set»* J{dpMtaalshvdt far Nertb Amer**»

Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd. 
10-18 McCord St, Toronto.

Special to The Times 
Sidney—A mont successful dance 

was held on Monday evening in Ber- 
qulst Hall tinder the auepicea of the 
North Saanich Women's a Institute. 
There were about 100 present, 
amongst whom was the May Queen, 
Miss Phylis McKIllican. Music was 
supplied by Mrs. Gleason, of Victoria, 
and Mr. Howard Robinson of Elk 
Lake.

The supper tables were decorated 
with red heonlca and daisies. Mrs. 
llambley was convener of the sup- 
pet*, assisted by Mesdames Croasley, 
Blackburn and Jackson.

Women's Institute.
The North Saanich Women's In

stitute held its monthly jneeting in 
Wesley Hall on. Tuesday afternoon. 
Mrs. Veitch, the president, was in. 
the chair, there being a small at
tendance.

Final arrangements were made for 
the A cion Club to come here and 
give a concert on June 13. Drury 
pry ce will give two violin solos, and 
Mrs. I Arsen will sing. There will 
lie forty-two performer*.

Children's Day.
The result of the Children’s Day 

was $143.47 taken on the field and 
$139 40 from votes sold for the May 
Queen. The Children's Trust Fund 
will benefit to extenti of about 
$80. It was decided to pash a hearty 
vote of thank» to all those who so 
kindly gave prizes. \

Teh prize for the best «worsted 
dog on Children's Day was won by 
Master Austin Wilson, whose name 
was omitted by accident from the 
published list.

F fewer Show.
It was decided not to hold a flower 

show this year, as neaFiy™ everyone 
will he «way on the date proposed. 

The meeting then adjourned.

COWICHAN WON
AT CRICKET FROM

NANAIMO TEAM
Special te The Timee

Duncan—The Cowlchan first XI. 
Journeyed to Nanaimo oit Monday 
and scored a win over the Nanaimo 
Club by 90 runs. This result wa 
brought aboi y chiefly by. Capt. Mat 
thews' wonderful innings of 123. Hie 
hitting was a treat, to witness, and 
he gave a display of batting which 
has not be#\n' seen for some time at 
Nanaimo Out of a. total of 180. hla 
123 leaves rathçr va sad tale for the 
other fen men. Capt. Dobbie and 
Carr Hilton. Sr., shared the bowling 
honors, the latter accomplishing the 
hat trick. For Nanaimo Leighton 20, 
Newberry 19, Jepson 18 and Arm
strong, 12. were the principal scorers 

Detailed below are the full scores:
Nanaimo.

Vnsworth b Hilton ....y».....
Paul *c Leader b DotfKle ......
Newberry b Hilton ................... . 1$
Graham b Dobbie ................... ............ 2
Jepson c Hilton 1» Dobbie ............... 18
IBrighton. run out ..... .. 20
Wlltdn. ,b Hilton ............ t
Docker b Hilton . 4..........0
Wright b Hilton . ............................... ♦»
Filmer, not out ...'.............. 8
Armstrong c Hilton b Riley ..... 12 

Extras ............................«...........••••• 7

Total ....................................................... 90
Cowichan C. C.

Green b Newberry ............................... 0
leader c Docker b Ixdghton .......... 10
Matthew c .lépaon b Armstrong. .12$ 
Barkley c lx>cker by Leighton ... 5
Balsa c Newberry h Leighton ... 4
Galt b Jepson . ...................................... *
Dobbie b Leighton ............................... &
Riley c Docker h Armstrong .... 9
Carr Hilt/on c Leighton h Graham 9 
Hope (capt.) b Armstrong ...... 0
Ashby, not out ..........................   J

Extras .............................../*•••........... 6

Prepared only by J. C. Eno, Ltd:, London. S E14, Eng.

-nr

Total .................................................... I80
At Duncan.

The second XI. played Cobble Hill 
and Rhawnigan on Monday at Dun
can. and lost by 20 runs, the scores 
being 79 to 99. Westcott for Cow 
Icha played a good Innings of 2*.

SENT TO SMELTER
Comfortable Train Service 

Now in Alaska

IE
_ _ _ _ _ ITT
ALDERMENWARNED

Ka-Zu Scheme Would Cor
rupt Public Morals, Tem

perance League Says
Aid. Harvey, Blamed for 

Beverage Project, Says 
Mayor Started It

By carrying out the - Industrial 
Committee’s schemè for the manu
factura of Ka-Zu, fiery South Ameri
can cordial here, the City Council 
will debauch the morals of the com
munity. corrupt pu*Jic life and "ex
tinguish the torch or human right
eousness which all true and right- 
thinking citizens should hold aloft."

This solemn warning, in the form 
of a resolution passed by the North 
Saartieh Temperance league. v- was 
laid before the ('ity Council last 
night and So shocked tyuncil mem
bers that £hey all began to blame 
each other for the Industrial Com
mittee’s plan to start the manufac
ture' of holly cocktails here. Aider- 
man John Harvey, chairman of the 
Industrial Committee," declared that 
Mayor Rfrgtnald Hayward was re
sponsibly fVir starting the -cocktail 
project, and tK#' ^layor replied that 
he had been Undefr the impression 
that Ka-Zu Was orily a harmless 
cereal.

With Alderman E. B. Andros urg
ing that the Police .Commission in
vestigate the whole question and pre
vent young boys and'girls from being 
ruined by holly drinking, the Cbuncll 
finally decided to inform ladies of 
the Temperance League that fhW^ity 
would not go into the liquor buai-

"Debauchery and Corruption.**
The Temperance League's resolu

tion follows:
"Whereas this league views with 

grave alarm the attempts of the City 
Council to encourage the manufac
turing of intoxicating liquors from 
holly leaves here, and

"Whereas such an industry would 
inevitably lead to debauchery and 
corruption of the community and on 
account of the city’s connection 
therewith would demoralize public 
life, find

Whereas. It is the solemn duty.of 
the City Council, above all other con
siderations. to safeguard the moral 
fibre of the rising generation, and 

"Whereas the proposal of the In
dustrial Committee would tend to 
destroy the principles for which the 
temperance movement has stood and 
would extinguish the torch of human 
righteousness which all true and 
right-thinking citizens should hold 
aloft,

"Therefore be it resolved that we 
do emphatically protest against the 
proposal of the City Council and do 
severely censure all those associated 
with this misguided enterprise and 
urge the Council to Instruct the In
dustrial Committee to abandon it 
forthwith."

I. Urges Probe.
*1 move that the resolution be re

ferred to a special committee for In
vestigation," said Alderman E. 8. 
Woodward a* soon as the Temper
ance League’s letter was read.

“Or we might ask the Government 
to appoint a royal commission,” A1 
derman Todd suggested.

Alderman Andros pleaded with the 
Council to refer the whole matter to 
the Police Commission for action. 
"This is a most serious matter," he 
declared. “A most serious move, 
this, to introduce a beverage pf this 
kind among the young manhood and 
young womanhood of the city.

“I have had several telephone calls 
from people asking where this new 
dripk can be secured.” Alderman An 
dros stated. ”1 tried to find out 
from the Chairman of the Industrial 
Committee but it appears that It is 
not on tap.**
r Alderman Leetning wanted to know 
more about the holly cocktail schem- 

Harvey Blames Mayor. 
Alderman Harvey, Chairman of the 

Industrial Committee, pleaded that 
he did not twant the city to go into 
the liquor business but he felt that 
no opportunity of Increasing Vic
toria’s industrial payroll should be 
overlooked. He told the Council of 
the edty’s negotiations with the Ka 
%u Beverage Company, manufactur 
ers of the South American "battle 
drink ' and originators of the process 
by which powerful cocktails are made 
from holly leaves. Alderman Harvey- 
painted a bright picture of the pos
sibilities of holly culture if holly 
leaves, as claimed, could be turned 
into useful products

"We were told by/fhe company that 
If our statements /about the growth 
of holly were true \then the value of 
land here would be increased a hun 
dred per cent.,’*-^Alderman Harvey 
explained. Encouraged by these re 
ports the Industrial Committee, said' 
Alderman Harvey, had sent twi 
sacks of holly to the Ka-Zu people.

Alderman Harvey threw the whole 
responsibility for the coektai) scheme 
upon the My or, who, he said, had

TREFOISSB
GLOVES

■1

Thursday We Commence an

Extraordinary Sale of
Hom^pum^lannels^Je^e^Cloth^

Cheviots, Skirtings, Tweeds

: _ . and Coatings

This salo affords an exceptional opportunity 
to pmvlîase wanted wool fabrics, in all the 
newest weaves and colors at great price 
savings. Sports fabrics of all kinds are in
cluded.* This is a sale yon should not disiv- 
gard. You will recognize this fact when you 
inspect the values.

British Made Throughout and Our 
Torms Will Suit You.

The Beautiful

Reduced to $1.35 a 
Yard

40-Inch O v e r p 1 a i <1 
Skirting in attractive 
colors.; 54-inch W o o I 
Homespuns in assorted 
color mixtures ; 45 and 54- 
inch Wool Cheviots of 
superior weave in six 
new colors ; 50-ineh Shep
herd's Plaid of excellent 
quality ; 54 and 56-inch 
Tweeds in stripes, cheeks 
and fancy mixtures.
Reduced to $3.35 a 
Yard
54-Inch liifeli grade Home- 
spun of English and 
French m a n u f acture, 
seven shades of blue, four 
shades of sand as well as 
"eight other new shades ; 
50 and 56-inch Gaberdine 
Cloth, plain colora and 
heather effects ; A-j ill'll 
black and white cheek 
Suiting of superior weave. 
56 and 56-ineh Gabardine 
and All-Wool Serges in 
seven colors and black ; 
56-inch stripe Skirting in 
very smart color effects ; 
54-inch stripe Flannel in 
five new colors ; 50-inch 
Cravenette of a very good 
close weave, fawn shades.

•Reduced to $1.85 a 
''Yard

54-Inch Homespun of su-1. 
perior weave, and finish 
in twelve plain colors and 
mixture effects; 54-ineh 
All-Wool Flannel in ten 
colors and white ; 56-ineh 
cheek and fancy mixture 
Wool Tweeds ; 50 and 54- 
inch Cheviots for women ’s 

x eoats and children’s 
wear, shown in twelve 
shades; 54-inch black and 
white check Suiting of a 
close weave.

Rodmtcd ‘to $2.75 a 
Yard
54-Inch English Polo 
(Toth Coating in dainty 
cheek effects, also plain 
and striped Poto. Cloth 
Coating, four colors and 
white ; 54 and 56-ineh 
Skirting in a well assorted 
range of stripes and 
checks. These are in 
Summer weights and 
colors, and are very at
tractive value.

Highly Attractive Values in the Sale 

of Women's Ready-to-Wear 

Garments

Reduced to $27.50
$32.50 and $42.50.
Women's and Misses' 
Navy Tricotine and Poiret 
Twill Suits of excellent 
quality material and 
beautiful tailoring ; every 
fashionable style is repre
sented and the trimmings 
are of the newest and 
most attractive silk braids 
and silk embroideries. ^ .

Reduced to $15.75
Women's Silk Afternoon 
Dresses in Canton crepe 
flat crepe and taffeta silk 
in most attractive styles 
and colors for Summer 
wear.

BURBERRY
COATS

1211 DOUGLAS STREET

Attend the Sale ôf 

Dainty Under- 

, muslins

Corset Covers Re
duced to 35c 

Corset Covers, 
Special, 70c

^2
Envelope Chemises 

Reduced to 
95c —

Envelope Chemises 
Reduced to 

$2.95

Two-Piece Step-In 
Sets Reduced to 

$3.45

Muslin Drawers 
Reduced to 50c 

Pair
Muslin Drawers, 

Special, $1.00 Pair

Bloomers Reduced 
to 75c a Pair

Bloomers Reduced 
Vo $1.75 a PaiK

Petticoats Reduced 
to 75c

Petticoats Reduced 
$1.75

Muslin Nightgowns 
Reduced to 95c

Muslin Nightgowns 
Reduced to $1.85

Special $5.75 and 
$6.50.____
The greatest ' and most 
complete selection of at
tractive Homeapun Sports 
Skirts we have ever of
fered at such low prices. 
Inspect them to-dav ahd 
decide to select one or 
more as you require.
Reduced to $15.<H)
Real English Gaberdine 
Raincoats of the trench 
style, made with slip 
pockets, wrist straps, belt 
two-way collar and full 
lined with an excellent 
quality plaid lining.

Crepe and Batiste 
Nightgowns Re

duced to $1.85
Extra Size Night
gowns Reduced to 

$2.85

The Entire Stock 
of French and 

Philippine Hand- 
Made and Iland- 

Embrqidered 
Undergarments on 
Sale at 33 1-3 per 

Cent. Discount

îî

Bungalow Size
Dawson. V. T.. June Van» 

dlan Press).—Half the WinteV out
put of silver oro In the Mavn r.'rmp* 
has traversed the Steward River, 
which continues In high walSr, and 
nearly 5,000 Ions await the steamers 
which will take It from Stewart Pity 
and Dawson down th<> Yukon to Ne- 
nano, whence It will be ahlpped over 
the Alaska Rallwe- to the smelters.

The first launch from Nenauo, 
which reached DaWaon last night, 
brought the news that the Alaska 
Railway's 11.000.000 bridge. 1.300 feet 
long. Is now In use. It was com
pleted on the Ice last Winter. The 
standard gauge Tin « Troth The Alaska
coast also is completed to Fairbanks 
and trains with diners, sleepers and 
day coaches ply regularly between 
Anchorage. Seward and Fairbanks 
over the new 110,000,000 Government 
railway. ■-*

Willis Piano
Mahogany 
or Oak .

Ixoveiy Tone—Eagy Action 
Small Cash Payment

Willis Pianos, Ltd.
1003’

rtginally suggested that the Indus
trial.. Committee investigate the holly 
project.

Should Be Investigated.
"I could not hear what Alderman 

Harvey said." said Alderman Wood
ward, who sits on the other side of 
the room from Alderman Harvey. “11 
think, however, that his statement i 
should be taken down verbatim. Thu 
correct course undoubtedly is to refer I 
it to a committee for Investigation.*' J 

Alderman Sargent agreed with Al
derman Andros that the Police Com - 
mission should investigate the whole 
question.

“We don't want a second Discov
ery Island here," Alderman Todd
warned.

Mayor Hayward, whom ^Merman 
Harvey blamed for starting the holly 
cocktail scheme, assured the Council 
that he had not realized that Ka-Zu 
was a potent and liquor. His
!de$. he said, was that holly should 
he used to make cereals, not drinks. 
He had felt that the city should look 
into the possibilities of holly, and for 
this reason negotiations with the 
Ka-Zu people had been started. His 
Worship declared emphatically that 
he had not sampled the South Amer
ican battle drink. It was useless, he 
said/ to refer the matter to the Po
lice Commission.

Most Discouraging.
Alderman Harvey told the ('ouncil 

Tie could noCattortMo-fimora-M»y in
dustrial possibility. "But this sort of 
resolution Is most discouraging." he 
protested, referring to the Temper 

n- Phono A a nee League's letter.
8L No. tJj.fl Alderman Dewar proposed that the 

Temperance League ladies should be

assured that thé city would not efo 
into the liquor business.

"Why should we waste time telling 
them anything?" demanded Aider- 
man Todd. "They are not in Greater 
Victoria - they are In Haanich."

Finally thë^ League's resolution wa* 
filed.

THE ONLY WAY.

"You married me for my money!" 
she exclaimed angrily.

"Oh, well/* he replied soothingly, 
"don’t blame me. 1 couldn’t get It 
any other way, you kijow/*

>-

-Not Used Instruments, but 
Brand New

$400

«4

, —...tard when it '*
Don’t refuse thec w ate the habit of 
passed to you. tat meat.lakingitwith meat' ^n ^ aids m

H stimulates the diges«o
assimilating your food- U

but it must be Oilmans
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Real Indian Lacrosse 
Team Will Play Here
Squamish Natives Will Pér- 

form Against Victoria at 
Stadium On Saturday; 
First Indian Team to Show 
Its Wares Here in Good 
Many Years; Should Be 
Great Game

>'or the firpt time in h gy«»d many 
y*Ar« a teal honest-to-goodness In
dian lacrosse team will appear in 
Victoria on Saturday afternoon. The 
natixes from Squamish will tome 
across the gulf to cp»ae’ sticks with 
the Victoria lacrosse team in a regu
lar fixture of the British Columbia 
Coast Amateur Lacrosse League.

The coming of the Indians Is 
arousing much Interest here as few 
folks had a chance to see twelve red
skins on the field battling with the 
whites. The natives originated the 
game way back in the early days of 
this country hut of recent years they 
have neglected the sport

Squamish, however, has a large 
number of very active, alert and 
*mnrt young Indians who have taken 
to lacrosse with the relish of their 
forefathers. Iaiat year Squamish 
entered a team in the Vancouver 
City Lacrosse League and went 
through it so fast that" the other 
teams thought a cyclone had struck 
It The Indians looked about for 
better competition this year and ob
tained a. franchise in the big circuiL 
They hope to lift the Mann Cup this 
year.

Clean - and Fast *
The Indians are very fast and their 

passing is a real treat They dont 
worry g)xiut the bumps they get and 
are exceptionally clean, using the 
wood very little. Vancouver had 
several fleet Indians on its squad 
last year when It won the Mann Cup. 
Luis Jacobs being the outstanding 
man on the team.

The Victoria lacrosse team Is not 
taking any chances over the out
come of, the game and several prac
tices are'being held this week. The 
victory over the Nanaimo «quad last 
week acted as a good tonic for the 
local sticky handlers and they are 
determined to lower the colors of 
the Indians on Saturday.

If the Capitals ce'n humble the In
dians they will be well away In the 
ta<*e for the championship.

While the Indians and Capitals sre 
engaged Mrs the Native Rons, of 
Vancouver., and Najnalmb will have 
» game In Vancouver. 'The race Is 
very close and there promisee to be 
an Interesting fight before the sea
son ends.

DETROIT SIGNS STAR

Stockton, Calif.. June l.-Tommv 
Lenahan. StoçVton right-handed

etcher, was yesterday signed by the 
étroit Tigers to report to their 
training camp next Spring lenahan 

la now pitching In the Mother Lode 
League.

TO GET A TRY-OUT

Toronto. June «’larts^ITender- 
gest a Lethbridge •*mi-professional 
baseball player, has arrived her for 
a try-out with the Toronto Interna
tional League club.

GOOD TENNIS GAMES

WON GOLDEN SPURS

STEVE DONOQHUE

One of the greatest turf victories 
achieved by a jockey in any part of 
the world Was credited to Steve 
Donoghue to-day when for the third 

-year in suceeseion he piloted home 
the winner in the Derby. Donoghue 
had a leg up on Papyrus. This horse 
was the favorite when the field went 
to the post but Nho was not installed 
in that position' until the announce
ment was made that Donoghue would 
he in the saddle. Donoghue was 
originally hooked to ride one of. 
Lord Wpolavlngton's horses but was 
released from hia obligation ten days 
ago. The public at once rallied be
hind Papyrus when it learned that 
Steve would guide the charger 
Donoghue hold* a position of esteem 
in the confidence of the facing pub
liée of England that has never been 
the honor of any other joçkey in the 
history of the turf. He has been 
the leading jockey there for eight 
years , and he had piloted home the 
winner In the Derby on five differ
ent occasions. - A* a result of hi* 
victory to-dé- Steve was presented 
with the golden spurs, which go to 
any Jockey winning the Derby three 
years in succession.

BATTING STREAKS OF 
VETERANS IS FEATURE- 

C OF BIG LEAGUE BALL

Play Finals in Scratch Com
petition Saturday; Handi

cap Play Continues
Play In the scratch and handicap 

tennis competitions being held by 
the Kingston Street Tennis Club Is 
narrowing down to the finals. In 
some cases the finaliste are already

Hodgson and O'Hallorsn have ad
vanced to tne finals In the men’s 
singles, the former after a gruelling 
five-set match with Temple. In the 
ladies* singles. Mies Leighton has 
reached the finals. Mrs. Shaw forcing

•elf. The final» In 
■cratch tournament 

lation events, will 
urday. The handl- 
ontlnue through the

her to exteni 
all events In 
Including fche 
he phtjred on 
cap 
fOIV.

ng to the courts belyg closed 
all/ day Friday, the committee states 
that It Is Imperative all semi-finals 
be played by Thursday evening In 
the scratch events. Players falling 
to play the matches set out, will suf
fer the penalty of default.

Results.
Yesterday's results were as fol

lows:
Semi-Finals Men's Singles (Scratch. 

Best of Five Bets).
Hodgson beat Temple—2-1, 1-4.

Î-S. 6-3. Sri.
O'Hallorsn beat Witter—6-1, 6-2, 

4-6. 6-1.
Ladles' Slnglee (Scratch Semi-Final) 

Miss Leighton beat Mrs. Shaw— 
•-4. 10-12, 6-1.

Ladies' Double» (Scratch)
Miss Leighton and Mies Riggall 

beat Miss Grant and Miss Hickey— 
6-4. 6-1.

Men's -Consolation Singles.
J. V. Barnes beat Cox—7-5. 6-2.

Men’s Singles (Handicap). 
Acton (rec. 20). beat Hall (owes 

%l*>- 6-0. 6-0.
Ladles' Slngfe* (Handles**;

Hiss Severs (owes 10), beat Mrs. 
Li*t <»cr.)—6-1. 6-2.

Miss Sissons (rec. %16), beat Mrs. 
Foster (rec. 30)—6-0. 7-6.

Men's Doubles (Handicap). 
Evans and Acton (rec. 15.3), beat 

Hall and witter (owd. *0)t~4-VÎ-S.
Stott and Sprck tree. 16.3). bea 

Burbidge and Blandy (rec. 15)—0-4. 
6-1.

Wilson and «'olonel Appleton (rec. 
16), Mat Hodgson and McLaren 
Crée. lèl6)-4-l, 6-8, 7-L

New York, June 6-—The con- 
eistent batting streaks of leading 
veterans has been a feature of 
the early season baseball play.

Ty Cobb, leader of the Detroit 
Tigers, made et least one hit in 
fourteen consecutive games. Har
ry Heilman, Detroit outfielder, 
hit safely In twenty-one consecu
tive games. Zack Wheat. Brook
lyn captain, batted safely in 
twenty games. Wally Ripp, Yan
kee first baseman, had a record of 
Hitting in twenty-one games. 
Charlie Grimm, Pittsburgh first 
baseman, failed to hit after a run 
of blows ih twenty-five gamea.

Fred Merkle, Rochester Inter
nationale. ran hie hitting streak 
through thirty-two gamea.

SARAZEN SCORES WIN 
OVER WALTER HAGEN

Glasgow, June 6. — Gene Saraxen 
defeated Walter Hagen two up and 
one to play In an exhibition game 
over the Alexandria course yester
day. Hagen made a marvelous drive 
of 310 yards on the first hole, land
ing cm the green. The scores for 
seventeen holes were, Saraxen sixty - 
nine and Hagen seventy-one.

PITCHER JUMPS CLUB
Toronto. June «.—Without giving 

any explanation. Pitcher J»rë Bader 
"Jumped? the Toronto Internationals 
yesterday, and the local owners are 
at a lose to account for hia action, 
llader Is a veteran who has seen ser
vice In the major leagues as well as 
in the International.

Western Teams 
Rush Into East 

Like a Cyclone
American League Provides 

Some Interesting Frills; 
Brooklyn Suffers Loss

New York. June 6.—The western 
teams of the American League cam# 
into the parks* of their eastern ri
vals yesterday like a rip-snorting cy
clone. winning two games and com
ing within an ace efi taking a third.

The real thrill was furnished by 
Chicago White Sox, who frightened 
New York Into going ten Innings, 
finally succumbing seven tb six. \

St. Louis, easy victors over Phila
delphia ten to three, and Detroit? 
which shut out Washington, while 
they collected three runs, were the 
westerner# to win.

Cleveland, which is the one western 
team which should have won. dropped 
before the weak Boston Red Sox ten

Thé New .York Giants, whose good 
average form has not attracted Jhe 
attention that lesser teams are re
ceiving, beat the Cub# eight to three 

Brooklyn took a beating for- a 
change and relinquished temporary 
hold on second place to Pittsburgh.

"Bad Luck" Luque. Cincinnati 
twirler, continued to laugh at his 
Jinx and the Reds beat Boston seven 
to one.

National League.
At Pittsburg— R H E

Brooklyn .*....................................v. 2 13 0
Pittsburg ... ............. .. 5 12 6

Batterie»—Dirkerman. G. Smith. Ca- 
dore.and Taylor, Meadows.and Schmidt. 

At Cincinnati— ^ R *»-'
Boston ..........................•«...............  1 « 1
Cincinnati .................................. 7 10 l

"Batteries—Miller, Benton. Watson
and Gowdy: I.uque and Wlngo 

At Chivagq— R. H. E.
New York . .....................................* 1* 0
Chicago ............................................  3 5 0

Batteries—Bentley J Barnes, Jon- 
nard and Snyder; Sheeves. Fussell and 
O'Farrell.

American League.
At Philadelphia— R H. E.

St Louis .................................. in 17 n
Philadelphia .................................. 3 7 1

Batteries Shocker. Kolp and Revcreid; 
Rommel, Walberg. Ogden and Perkins. 
Druggy.

At Boston— R. H. E
Cleveland ........................................ 6 11 4
Boston ................ 10 la 3

Batteries—Uhle. Kdwards and O'Neill; 
Quinn. Ehmke and Devermer.
- At~New-TOTk— R. H E.
Chicago ......................  6 14 2
New York ...................... 7 13 0

Batteries— Robertson. T. Blankenship. 
Thurston and Schalk : Rh.xwkey, Jones, 
Mays and Hoffman, Bengough 

At Washington— IL H. E.
Detroit ...........  .1 * 1
Washington .......................................0 S 1

Batteries—Cole and Bossier; Zachary. 
Russell and Gharrity, Rhéul.

Pacific Coast League.
At San Francisco— R. H. E.

Portland .......................................... 4 14 2
San Francisco .............................. Il 11 1

Batteries Middleton, Tarrtson and 
Daly; Courtney and Yelle.

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
Ix>a Angeles . ...........,................ 5 16 1
Sacramento .......................................3 9 1

Batteries—Lyons, Thomas and Byler; 
Hughes. Shea and Koehler 

(Only two games played )
International League. 

Rochester. 11: Buffalo, t.
Reading, 16-5: Newark. 8-3 
(Only two games scheduled.)

. AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
St. Paul. 6; Columbus, 2. 
Minneapolis, 6: Toledo, 6. 
Minneapolis. 6: Louisville, t. 
Kansas «'ity-Loulsvllle, rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE 
At St. Joseph. 6; Sioux City, 6.
At Oklahoma Clty# 6: Omaha. 4.
At Tulsa, 6; Denver. 2.
At Wichita, 8; Dca Moine# 7 (ten 

innings).

Dame Fortune May Smile Upon Veteran 
Twirler Who Has Travelled in Hard Luck

GEOROE DAU88

It is A's turn to play according- to 
the position of the balls on the fair
way. B plays and makes a beautiful 
drive that lands his ball on the green 
close to the pit). It is then discov
ered that he has played out of turn 
it Is a critical spot in a match. Has 
A the right to recall the stroke?

When the balls are in play, the ball 
farther from thp hole shall be played 
first. Through the green or In a 
hazard, if a player plays, when his 
opponent should have played, the op
ponent may at once recall the stroke. 
Nb penalty Is attached, the ball be 
ing dropped as near .as possible to 
the place It lay.

What Is th# difference between 
casual water and a water hazard?

"Casual water" is any temporary 
accumulât Ion of water, whether 
caused by rainfall, flooding or other
wise, which Is not one of the ordi
nary and recognized hazards of the 
course. A regular water hazard Is 
so ‘recognized. "Casual water" Is 
regarded .As any water that Inter 
feres with the lie of the ball or the 
stance of the player,

Is Dame Fortuné about to smile 
on George Pause late In his pitching 
career?

George Dauss. for years has been 
'a member of the Detroit staff of th# 
American league. His pitching ef
forts have met with varying success. 
Never has he, quite reached the 
heights of-stardom.

I have always regarded Dauss as 
one of the best pitchers in the Amer
ican League, perhaps no man con
nected with the game le^ In a better 
position to Judge the worth of a 
pitcher than the umpire. Likewise 
no one is better fitted to make com
parisons.

To me George Dauss has always 
been a great pitcher. In baseball'one 
Is always Judged on résulta In the 
record bobk for a pitcher to attain 
the realms of stardom he must be 
a consistent winner. Dause has never 
been a consistent pitcher.

Batters Fear Dauee.
Another way to get a line on a 

pitcher's effectiveness Is to get the 
opinion of the opposing batters. 
American League players will tell 
yon that Dause has as much stuff 
aà any pitcher In the league and a 
much better curve ball than a ma
jority. In addition most of them will 
tell you that they do not like to hit 
against Dauss.

That admission in Iteelf le the best 
ling» one could possibly get on a 
pitcher. When opposing batters ad
mit hie sf.yle of delivery Is such 
they do not relish facing him, im
mediately the pitcher secures a de
cided advantage.

There you have the status of 
George Dauss. With little 6r no 
pitching motion his ball le on,the 
batter quickly. This has a tendency 
to throw the batsman off hia stride 

make tt a much more difficult

HOW THEY STAND

National 'League.
W. Ia Pet.

New York ...................... 33 u .756
Pittsburgh ...................... 25 1» .568
Brooklyn ................. 24 20 .545
Rt. Louie ......................... 22 22 .500
Cincinnati ...................... 21 22 .488
Chicago ........................... 20 24 .455

17 27 .888
Philadelphia ........ 13 30 .302

W. L.‘ Pet.
American League.

New York ............ .. 80 - 18 .648
Philadelphia ........ 23 1» .548
Cleveland .....................'. 24 20 .645
Detroit ............................. 22 22 .500
Sfc Louis . *.................. .. .20 21 .488

16 22 .421
Washington ................. 17 25 .406
Chicago ........................... 16 26 .376

Coast League.
W. L. Pet.

Ran Franclaco ..... 
Sacramentq' .........

40 24 .626
36 26 .681

Vernon ................... .. 81 31 .600
Portland ...j..........r'. 11 32 .492
Los Angeles ............ .... 30 31 .402
Balt Lake ...................... 28 32 .467
Seattle ............................. 26 33 .441
Oakland ... ....... 24 87 408

ENGLISH LACROSSE 
TEAM DEFEATED BY 

SYRACUSE STUDENTS
Leytoh, Essex. Eng., June 6.—The 

Syràcuae University lacrosso team 
yeaterday defeated Essex County by 
eight goal# to one In the first match 
of Its English tour, In which the 
Americans will attempt to annex the 
international cup.

CLINE GAINS A DRAW

Beattie, June «.—"Ttgefr" Johnny 
Cline, of Loe Angeles, certainly lived 
up to his nickname last night at tile 
Arena, when he ruahed and. battlid 
hia way tq.—-a draw decision wljh 
Travle Davis, roast welterweight 
champion, qver the ill -round route. 
Cline was clearly beaten Ip four of 
the alz sessions, and was knocked off 
his sneakers In the first round, yet 
Referee Whitman awarded a fifty- 
fifty break because of. hie continual 
boring-in tactic».

matter to correctly time the speed 
of the ball. -X —

Dauee le Greet Pitcher.
Daues haa excellent speed, which 

he delivers with a peculiar side-arm 
motion. Side-arm pitchers are al
ways troubleeomfe. Couples with a 
good fast ball. Dauss boasts a fast 
breaking curve that Is almost unhit- 
tablç when properly controlled. A 
fine changé of pace tends to make 
his style all the more puzsltng.

On every ball club, however, there 
seems to be one hard-luck pitcher. 
Dauss has year after year occupied 
that position on the Detroit team. 
Fate -always seemed unkind to him.

When Daues pitched tight ball his 
opponent usually worked a bit tighter 
as a reeujt hie teammates seldom 
irot him many runa In a pinch, an 
error made behind Daues Invariably 
seemed to prove costly." It waa al
ways the same, the breaks In a 
majority of cases seemed tp go 
against Daues and In a great many 
cases the breaks are the deciding 
factor in a ball game.
. Getting the Break#.
Dauss has seldom been an early 

starter. Usually he has.had hie trou
bles getting off to a winning start. 
This looks to be the big $ear for
Dauss.

In his first five start» he has been 
returned the victor. In each- game 
he has pitched good ball, the brand 
thst deserves ta win but doesn't Al
ways come out that way.

In every game the break» have 
been with George. Instead of frown
ing on him. as In the past. Dame 
Fortune has smiled on him most 
graciously.

Daues Is a great pitcher, deserv
ing of several big years before he 
passes from the big show.

Holland and *
Ireland Are 

Net Surprises
Davis Cup Garries,in European 

Zone Create Much Interest; 
France Favored

■ ' —XKew York, June 6,—rlnexpected 
strength by two Davla Cup contend
ere, Holland and Ireland, has marked 
the preliminary European gone play.

Making lie debut ae a separate 
team entry in international tennis 
competition, the Irish players ad
vanced to the aecorid round by elim
inating India In a keenly-fought con
test, three matches to two.

Playing in the Second round as a 
result of firet round byes, Holland 
surprised by putting out Italy, tak
ing three straight matches to decide 
the Tie. The Dütch players we're the 
first to reach the third round.

France, the European zone favor
ite. waa put to a severe teat to-de
feat the strong Danish teem, 4 to 1, 
and faces keen opposition In the sec
ond round from Ir#fiand.

Ten Teams Have Played.
Ten of the thirteen nations in the 

European zone of play have been 1» 
action eo far, the entire first round 
being complet**! with the exception 
°f the Spain-Roumanian tie. In the 
upper half of the draw. Argentina, 
which drrw a first rouâd bye. is 
paired with Switserlaqd. and Ireland 
Is bracketed with France. In the 
lower half, the British Isles, which 
advanced by defeating Belgium, wiUL 
play the Spain-Roumanie winner to 
decide Holland’s opponent in the 
aem,l-flnal. *

Due to the fart that the American 
zone only has four entries, competi
tion in thie area will be of sb»»rt dor
ation. The tWo first round ties are 
scheduled for simultaneous dates, 
Japan Amd Canada playing at Mon
treal and Australia and Hawaii 
meeting at Orange, N. J, on July 26, 
27 and 28.

English and Spanish
• ' • • • • # • ,

Davis Cup Teams Even

Sandham Batted Well Against 
Essex; Notts Beat York

shire By Three Runs
London, June 6 (Canadien Prase 

cable)—Following are yesterday's 
county championship cricket ré
sulté:

Surrey defeated Ease* by an 
innings and 69 runs) Sandham 
made 200 for Surrey...................

Lancashire defeated Gloucester 
by 76 nine.

Notts defeated Yorkshire by 3 
rune.

Sueeex defeated Leicester by 
46 rune.

Kent defeated Worcester by 6 
wickets.

Glamorgan defeated North 
Hente by 4 wickets.

Hampshire defeated Warwick 
by 244 rune.

Middlesex defeated-the touring 
Weal Indian team by 70 runs.

The Army defeated Oxford by 
122 runs. _

YOUNGSTER WINS THE 
HEAVYWEIGHT TITLE 

OF BELGIUM BY. K.
Brussels, June 6.—A nineteen- 

year-old boxer named Humbeek 
won the heavyweight champion 
of Belgium af Antwerp last night 
by knocking out Depaue in the 
ili nth round.

Eagles Throw C.P.R. 
Out Of First Place

Roy Robertaon'e war club, coupled 
with snappy fielding, enabled . the 
fast-stepping Eagles to wallop the 
highly-touted C.P.R. ball team at the 
Stadium last night to tbeXlune of 
three to nothing. RobertaonNetted

000 during the battle, collectlngfoxft 
hits In as many tripe to the plate. As 
a result of their win-the lodgemen ar^ 
now holding down the premier berth 
U) the Senior Amateur Baseball 
League.

The game was one of the beat that 
hae been played at the ball park this 
season and was full of thrill? and 
excitement, keeping the many fana 
on their feet the whole of the nine

Jack Noble twirled hie first game 
for the Eagles, and he pitched air
tight ball, allowing the raldroaders 
but four lonely hits. He was given 
excellent support by his teammates 
In the field1 and at bat.

No Walk-Away
The league race lb not going to be 

an easy walk-away for the C.P.R. 
team this season, as many of the 
fane predicted early In the season. 
By their exhibition last night the 
F.agles ^demonstrated that they are 
to be reckoned with and will be near 
the top of the ladder wheh the cur
tain falle on amateur ball for this 
year. The Automotive» are tji# wor
ry of the league moguls, ae they have 
not won a game thl# season. It le to 
be hoped, however, that they will 
Improve aa the season progresses and 
will be able to trim the' other clubs.

Forbes was in the box for the rall- 
waymen and he was inclined to be 
wild, walking five men (Turing the 
fracas, as vieil as tossing In a wild 
heave.

Damage Dope In Fifth
In the first Inning the Eagles 

showed that they were out after the 
game by loading the bags. The next 
man to hat, however, grounded to 
Copas for the third out. The battle 
proceeded nicely until the fifth, when 
Noble singled to right field and Heb 
Cummins walked. Porter then 
slashed out a single, scoring Noble. 
Robertson's Texas Leaguer sent Por

ter and Cummins scampering across 
the lubber.

Things looked bad for the Eagles 
in the eighth Inning, when the C.PJL 
loaded the bags, but Brynjolfson, the 
next man to bat, failed and was 
thrown out Moore to Green, snuffing 
out the last hope of the C.P.R.

Campbell and Roy Copas each 
knocked out two hits during the bat
tle and were leading the C.P.R. bat
ters.

Game on Saturday
The next game will bo on Satur

day afternoon, when the C.P.R. and 
the Automotive* will lock horns at 
the' stadium. A win for the railroad
ers will draw them up to even terms 
with the Eagles once again.

Eaglee.
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

H. Cummins, s e. 1 1 0 2 2 2
Porter, r.f. ............. 4 118 0 0
Moore, 8b............... 4 0 0 0 3 0
Green, lb............. . 4 0 0 7 0 0
Robinson, l.f. .... 4 o 4 2 o o
Dunn. 2b................. 4 0 0 4 1 0
Coleman, c.f.............. 1
McGinnis, c................4
Noble, p.

Totals ...........*.88

H. Copas. sa ... 4
Gravita, 8b.................. $
Campbell, 2 b.......... 1
Jackson, lb................. 4
R Copas, l.f........... 8
Turpel, c.R ..............1
Brynjolfson, r.f. .4 
Townsley, c............. 8

. Touts ............... ÏÏ
Score by Innings—

128488781
Baales ,............... .... 4 f • 4 I 4 0 • 0-
c. p!r. ..................... eoo#44ooa

Summary Stolen bases H Cummin#.— _à ». —. —u.n it...m — — t_ . it—— ■.. ' ™#ttv<woTl. • ™—1. —— SI .
to Campbell Hit by pitched ball

TUG-OF-WAR WILL 
BE FEATURE EVElliï

Davies Youngsters Will Also 
Be Headliner at Moose 

Sports On Saturday
What promises to be one of the 

outstanding features of the Moose 
Sports on Saturday afternoon will be 
the tug-of-war event It should 
prove to be very closely contested. 
Up tq the present entries have been 
promised the Police Association and 
Work Point Garrison, and It is ex
pected that when these teams meet, 
the spectators will witness one of the 
most stubbornly contested pulls that 
hae ever been witnessed in this city.

At the Victoria Day sports the sol
diers were Successful In wlnhltig 
from the crack team of the U.S.S. 
Omaha after a in0*1 strenuous pull. 
It Is quite probable that an entry will 
aleo be forthcoming from the Navy 
and a team representing the combined 
Moose lodges.

Another big event which is causing 
lots of comment 1» the three-round 
boxing coarteet between Albie and 
Jumbo Davies for tho duet weight 
championship, which has been held 
by AJble since the International box
ing championships at San Francisco 
under the auspices of the Olympic 
Club In 1417. kiddie Grangy, the 
krell known referee, was the third 
man in the ring on that occasion. 
During the past few months Jumbo 
has been rapidly improving, and he 
is confident that he will relieve hia 
brother of his championship honora 
This event will be refereed and 
Judged by members of outside Moose 
lodge». , A special 11 ft. ring 1 
been built for the occasion, and 
both boya are tn the pink of condi
tion a splendid contest ia anticipated.

4 ÎÎ 14 1

-V.■■CoMjl : anel 
Struck out—By 1
Base» on balls—Off
6.

I H. Copas bv Noble 
Noble, irTy Perbee. 4

___ „___ _ Off Noble. 1; off ^eies.
Wild pitches-Forbro. 1 * *
is—Eaglee, I; C. P. ft.. 11

McGregor.

Left on
Umpire

, Questions.
ONE What is an Illegally batted 

ball?
Two—Can a batsman take his haae 

If hit by a slowly pitched ball?
THREE!—Has a base runner the 

right to steal on a foul tip that 
Is caught ? -

FOITR—If a fair ball strikes the um
pire on foul ground what hap
pen»?

FIVE!—What happens If a fielder 
prevent* a runner from reaching a 
base by obstructing his progress?

ONE;—A ball batted by the batsman 
with one or both feet outside the 
line# of the batsman’s position.

TWO—The degree of speed ia given 
no consideration, if in the opinion 
of the umpire the batsman tried to 
avoid being-hit. —-——

THREE—The base runner certainly 
has euch right.

FOUR*—The ball I* considered in 
play at euch a tinu

FIVE;—The base runner !• entitled to

Tilden Thinks If Spaniards 
Beat England1 Tney Will 
Appear in Final Round; 
Without Kingscote or Ly- 
cett He Thinks England 
Will Lose to Spain

■r WillT.m Tilden,
World's Team» Champion.

The feature match of the second 
round of the European sone at the 
PBTÎ» £®P„ competition will brlnr the
tennis stars of Spain against th» 
leading racquet wleldere of England. 
Much depends on this match.

The English team hae notiyet been 
ettled definitely, althoughjTCamlolPb

ENDS FIRST STAGE
Mixed Doubles at Victoria 

Tennis Club Will Enter 
Final Round To-day

The , American mixed doubles 
handicap of the Victoria vLaw*v Ten
nis Club reached the conclusion of 
Its first stage tart night, when the 
following pairs won out in their re
spective divisions : ,

Division A—Mrs. H. B. Mogg and 
Colliaon, Mrs. Uns worth and Quayle.

Division B—Mrs. Sharpe and Knox. 
Miss McNeill àndf Brown.

Division C—Miss King and BerriU, 
Mise McCulloch and Wilson.

Division D—Miss M. Bullock Web
ster and Davies, Mrs. Lonsdale and 
Foulkea.

Division *E—Mrs. Maraton and 
Smith, Mrs. Hod gins and Mogg. 1 

These pairs form the final division 
and play each other under & re- 
handicap play, beginning to-day at 
five o'clock. Each pair must be at 
the ground» ready to play. .The 
matches will be played each night of 
this week and on Saturday after
noon and evening. The tournament 
must be concluded on Saturday 
evening.

DEMPSEY NOW HARD
After Week’s Jaunt in Rockies 

He Begins to Work Hard 
for Big Bout

Great lYUls, Mont, June 6. —Jack 
Dempsey, world's heavyweight cham
pion, resumed hie training grind yes
terday at Great Falls Park after a 
week’s lay-off, the greater part of 
which waa spent fishing trout streams 
of the Rocky Mountains. Dempsey 
appears rugged and hae gained 
nearly 16 pound* during hie lay-off. 
He aaye he la in “top notch” condi
tion, with need for only the last two 
weeks in heavy training to put him In 
shape for hie bout with Tommy Gib
bons of St. Paul, In Shelby. July 4.

It. was a cold drizzly morning at 
the camp but the outdoor run of 
eight miles was made by Dempsey 
and hia sparring partners. This was 
followed by shadow boxing, bag 
punching and a little rope skipping. 
There waa no boxing and there will 
be. none to-day. Light workouts will 
be taken for the week and it will not 
be until next week that the heavy 
boxing will be resumed, so confident 
la the champion of hie condition.

The flesh gained last week will not 
be worked off In a hurry.

Mike Trent, of the Chicago detec
tive force, who haa been with Demp
sey at every <*le of his big fights, ar
rived at the comp last night and will 
remain with Dempsey until after the 
Shelby bout, hia special mission being 
to handle the crowds at the training 
camp.

Send-Off for Tommy.
8ts Paul, Minn, June 6.—Tommy 

Gibbons postponed his departure for 
Shelby, Mont., yesterday at the re
quest of hie friends, who desire to 
give him a send-off to-day to show 
their confidence in him for hie bout 
July 4 with Jack Dempsey, world's 
heavyweight boxing champion. Gib
bons waa to have left yesterday and 
waa due to arrive at Shelby Tues
day evening. The change seta plana 
back a day.

Send, Tiekete'to Coast.
Great Falle, June 6.—Three thou

sand tickets for the Dempsey-Gib- 
bona fight at Shelby. July 4. haxe 
been taken to the coast cities of Vic
toria. Vancouver, Spokane. Seattle.' 
Portland. San Franclaco and Loe An-

telee by Mike Collins, promoter, and 
layer James A. Johnson, of Shelby. . 
The trip waa to have been made 

by aeroplane but because of a mis
hap at Browning un the Blackfeet 
Reservation, the two agents took 
train far the rest of the Journey. 
Shipment* at tickets to EH. Paul. 
Chicago and New York have been 
forwarded by express. As yet only 
14.004 ringside seat» at $60 have been 
received, the remaining 26.280 tickets 
being en route from the" prlatere in 
Chicago to Shelby.

settled ______________________
Lycett and Max Woosman look <__
tain. Spain has nominated Count d* 
Corner and EM ward Flaquer ae its 
two regulars. These are the men who 
must considered from the standpoint 
of ultimate victory, although England 
may add Colonel A. R. F. Kingscote 
and Gordon Lowe, or some other vet- 
erap. at the last moment.

The tie will be played In Spain, if 
present negotiations are carried 
through, so that England will meet 
the two Spaniards on their home 
courts under conditions favoiuble to 
the Latins. The Englishmen are not 
■t home on hard courte, while both 
Flaquer and De G omar are at their 
best on dirt
.. I have been greatly Impressed by 
what Manuel Alonso hae told me of 
De G#»mar> Improvement. De GSmav 
had Henri Corhet two sets to none in 
the bard-court charaplooehlu. but 
condition, or rather lack of It, beat 
him. Alonso claims De Go mar will 
win both his singles. I played 11a- 
quer at St. Cloud tn 1121. He I» a 
fine, hard-hitting baseline player of 
rather orthodox style. I cannot be
lieve that he will be successful 
againqt two n^en of the ability of 
Kingscote and,' Lycett, should both 
the English stars play. It is moat re
grettable that the Alonso brothers *- 
could not plaiy for Spain thle year, 
ns it would almost Insure the Spanish 
team of the final round. If not actual
ly of * the challenge round. Both 
Manuel and Jose are gfeatly Im
proved over last year, and with De 
Gomar they could have defeated 
England decisively, and. t think. 
EYànck ** well. Manuel la certainly 
the leading star of Europe.

\ The Way It L'eoke.
Aa thex4tae-up now stand», I think 

that Klngseotw-gnd Lycett will both 
defeat Flaquer. If Lowe or Wow- 
man substitutes for either, then Fla
quer may pull dut a match. De 
Gomar at his best .ha^ an outside 
chance to beat Lycett or Lowe. The 
double# ar© a toss-up. with neither 
team very strong. Kingscote and 
Lycett should win together, bdt either 
paired with IjOW# or Wosman. neither 
of whom Is a good doublro player, 
would face a serious task to beat De 
Gorqar apd Flaquer.

Summing up my dope, I think if 
Kingscote and Lycett play for Eng
land that they will win 3 to 2 or 4 to 
1. But should either be unable to 
play in the tie. I favor Spain by th* 
same score. Which éver team win» 
this tie should advance eaally.to the 
final round, as U wW play the win
ner of Italy and Holland, two untried 
teams. 1 believe that Italy, with De 
Morpyrgo. who defeated Laurens, the 
Frenchman, in the 1921 hard-court 
championship of the world, will win 
from Holland, but I see no chance for 
Italy successfully to hold either Eng
land or Spain.

There'll Be Some Battle.
We are nearing the crucial series 

of matches. The semi-final of France 
against Argentina may find a harder 
contest than one expects. The win
ner of thie will face a hard nut to 
crack In either England or Spain. 
The ultimate victor of this meeting 
mu#t Journey to America to play the 
winner of the American zone, which 
I believe will be Japan, with America 
as a possibility. Then comes the big 
battle, when the challenger will face 
the Ameficgn defenders at Forest 
Hills.

My next article will be 'France va. 
Argentine.” ______

Copyright. 1923, by Publlfr Ledger Co.

MICKEY WALKER WILL
FIGHTJHREE TIMES

New York. June 6. — Mickey 
Walker, middleweight champion, has 
signed contracta to meet Dave Shade, 
Eddie Shevlin and Pete T^ts% It wa* 
said to-day. Walker will get $50,000 
for the three fights. It was said. He 
will meet Shade In Newark. N. J- on 
July 4, according to Frank Black and 
Harry Blaueass. of Newark, the pro
moters.

The boute with Shevlin and Lata® 
will be held subsequent to the fight 
with Shade. The date* and place» 
have not been decide*.

BOUT POSTPONED
New York. June 6. — The world's 

flyweight championship match be
tween Jimmy Wilde, of England, tl- 
tleholdér. and Pancho Villa. Filipino 
challenger, yesterday was postponed 
from June 16 td June II.

GOOD, CLEAN

Millwood
„ Delivered la the City

Phone 884

The Moore-WhittiigtoB 
Lumber Co.

f
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Quality and Charm
Distinguish

"SAMOA"
**The most Delicious Ten you can buy*'

VCOCAINE SEIZURE MADE
BY CUSTOMS OFFICIALS

CUE TITLE TO
Suit in Supreme Court Deals 

Ports Alberni Lot, Alleged 
Security for Loan

Opening before Mr. Justice D. A. 
McDonald. In Supreme Court to-day, 
the action of Goss versus McNaugh- 
ton commenced with D. S. Tait and 
W. H. Dsvey for the- plaintiff, and 
H. R. Robertson. K.O» for the de

fendant. The claim of the plaintiff 
is for a declaration that the defend
ant holds as trustee for the plaintiff 
a lot at Port Alberni and for an 
accountancy, or alternately for dam
ages for alleged breach of agree -

The plaintiff, John W. Goss, 
claims to have obtained a deed to the 
land from one Thomas Rowley, now 
dead, as security for a loan advanced 
by the plaintiff of $3,000 on the se
curity of the land. The land in 
question is the site on which the 
Port Alberni Hardwafe Company 
stands in part and wag valued at one 
time at fll.OOO. The defendant. G. 
A. McNaughton. is executor of the 
estate of the late Thomas Rowley. 
The hearing proceeds

Narcotic Drug Valued at 
$2,000 Seized On Arrival 
of Empress of Asia; Con
cealed in Mattress, oval 
Tin Was Tightly Sealed and" 
Water Tight; Baggage Un
claimed; Owner Escapes

Here’s How-'
to get more enjoyment 
in xhe great outdoors

On picnics and auto
mobile tours — and 
whenever you go out 
to enjoy the sunshine 
and fresh air of the 
great outdoors.
Buy it by the case 
frbm your dealer. 
Keep a few bottles on 
ice at home.

ToAealong
Bottled

Delicious and Refreshing

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

' Toronto, Moeeeel. Winnipeg, Vemxwrar

Cocaine valued at $2,000 and 
weighing 2 pounds iy2 ounces 
was seised by Cuatonis officials 
at Pier 2 Monday when inspect
ing Chinese steerage baggage 
from the Kmpress of Asia, in 
from the Orient.

Ml steerage baggage had been 
cheeked and claimed-except for 
one pareel.- This comprised 
chiefly bedding and was lying on the 
sorting table unclaimed. Inspection 
was made of the baggage and an 
article waa discovered concealed in
side..

The mattress waa opened and dis
closed an oval shaped tin containing 
2 pounds 1 ounces of cocaine of 
it i best grade. The value Of the 
package ta estimated at $2,000 or

The owner could not be found, no 
one claiming the baggage. The Em
press of Asia proceeded to Vnncou* 
ver following the seisure, which is 
the second to be made during the 
tait of an Empress liner to Vic

toria. The last seizure was that of 
.800 cartridges destined for the Em

press of Australia, but which was 
discovered on the dock packed in 
three orange boxes.

There were no marks on the bag
gage to indicate who it belonged to, 
while the oval tin which was tightly 
sealed and waterproof was minus 
any marks or advertisements, which 
is usual on such discoveries. The 
person who had ëtfdeavored to smug
gle the narcotic through had evi
dently had experience iir such mat
ters and had taken every precaution 
not to leave a trace behind which 
would lead* to his arrest.

Ills plan, customs officials believe, 
was to claim the baggage if discov
ery of the cocaine was not made.

ALL-WEATHER TREAD
---------------------------------------------------

oil new cars these 
Cord tires have Good- 
year Heavy Tourist 
Tubes inside

Goodyear means 
Good Wear

Wdler5 Auto Supply Hou§e
Douglas Street at Broughton (Wéllër Bldg.) >

Telephones: Office, 859; Battery, 689; Night, 6Ç.
GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER

GOODYEAR SELECTED DEALER ,

begg motor company
937 View Street Phone 2068

PRESIDENT HARDING 
TO VISIT PORTO RICO 

- - VIA PANAMA CANAL
San Francisco. June 6.—The 

steamship President Harrison will 
carry President Harding and his 
party from San Francisco through 
the Panama Canal to Porto Rico 
when he returns east from his 
proposed western speaking tour, 
according to reports received in 
marine circles here_ to-day.

It was learned that the Presi
dent Harrison, due here Wednes
day, wiH—*» into dry dock at 
Seattle on her return there, to he 
fitted out for Porto Rico, and will 
leave here August 3, and that no 
passenger* will be booked for the 
trip. ’

PRESIDENT GRANT IS 
DUE HERE OUTBOUND

IT TACOMA TO-DAY
"Will Operate in Seward- 

Seattle Run; No Trial Runs 
Or Speed Tests Given

The new coast liner Alaska. Just 
completed for the Alaska Steamship 
company by the Todd Drydock and 
Construction Corporation in Ttv^oma, 
left the yards of her builders yes
terday for Seattle.

The ship will leave Seattle on her 
maiden voyage at 9 o'clock on the 
morning of June 9 for Seward and 
any way ports. The vessel has, been 
given a thorough dock trial and will 
not undergo an official trial voyage 
and speeds tests befdre she sails for 
the north. •

She is the fi«£t *tecl ocean-going 
passenger liner ew built on the 
Pacific Coast of the United States 
north of San Francisco. She will be 
commanded by Capt. J. O. Nord.

VESSEL MOVEMENTS

ROM MAIL STEAM

PANAMA CANAL'S 
LATEST RECORD

April Freight Tonnage Ex
ceeded 2,000,000; More 

Than March
Balboa. June 6. — The total cargo 

carried through the Panama Canal 
during April was 2,187,367 .tons. This 
is a new high record, and the first 
time that the cargo in any one month 
has exceeded two million tons. The 
previous record cargo, that of March, 
was 1.940.92,$ tons of Z.Zttr pounds.

The net tonnage of the ships, Pan
ama Canal measurement, also ex
ceeded two-million tons for the first 
time, establishing the new monthly 
record of X007.690 net tons. The 
previous record was' 1,988,192 tons, in 
March. 1921.

Toile collectde in April, 11,878,938 - 
15 on commercial ships, established 

new .record. The tolls in March 
amounted to $1.827,718.44.'

April set new records in all major 
features except the number of ships. 
This was 404, or 5 less than those in 
March.

The number of tank ships using 
the canal continues to Increase, and 
the proportion of tanker tonnage to 
total tonnage during th«L month of 
April was greater than ever before. 
In the traffic from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, tanker tonnage repre
sents 43 per cent. Urttae^total, while 
in the Pacific to Atlantic traffic, 
tanker tonnage composed 45 per cent 
of the whole.

Of the tank vessels bound for the 
Pacific all but three transited the 
canal in ballast; the ones carrying 
cargo being three British tankers en 
route from the east coast of Mexico 
to the west coast of South America.

The steamship Lime Branch, un
der British registry, which .- transited 
the canal April 24 on her way to 
Punta Arenas, Chile, to Liverpool, 
carried among other items of cargo 
two cases of ambergris, weighing 
approximately 100 pounds, and valu
ed at £ 3,500. This vessel also reported 
one-half ton of gold and stiver metal, 
valtjpd at £ 1,111. A third unusual 
lt^ff of cargo carried by this vessel 
was seven barrels oflfrerm teeth.

HALIBUT FISHING
----------  i V

Ottawa, June 1.—Premier King an
nounced in the Commons yesterday 
afternoon that a bill - would be 
brought down "concerning a cloi 
season for halibut fishing in Pacific 
waters”

He also announced that legislation 
would be brought down shortly to 
amend the Canada Shipping Act, 
giving to the Goverhor-ln-Council 
power to suspend the coasting laws 
under certain circumstances. The 
giving of this power to meet the 
needs of any situation arising in con 
nection with shipping charges on the 
Great Lakes was recommended in the 
report of the Royal .Commission on 
.Lake grain rates.

CACIQUE ASHORE
Seattle. June 1.—The steel freight 

steatper Cacique, operated by W. R. 
OtAce * Company went ashore in a 
fog in Semlanvx» Bay. near Blaine, 
Wash. yesterday,' according to. a 
wireless report received here. The 
vessel was said to be resting on & 
bank of hard mud and In ne danger. 
It was expected she would be floated 
at midnight to-night.

Many a true word has been spoken 
regardless of grammar.

Will Arrive Here at 4 o’clock 
Leaves at 5.30 Standard 

Time
Has Large Passenger List; 

New Chief Steward
With a big list of cabin and. 

steerage passengers, the Admiral 
Oriental liner President Grant 
will arrive here this afternoon at 
4 o dock standard time en route 
to the Orient. She will lçave 
5.30 o’clock after taking en car 
go and passengers here.

When the Grant sails she will 
have as her chief steward L. B 
Edwards, who made his first voyage 
in this capacity when the Grant re
turned from” the Orient on May 28 
last. Risking from the ranks In the 
service of the Pacific Steamship 
Company, with which he has long 
been connected In Alaska and coast
wise routes, Edwards is now the 
youngest and one of the most pop
ular chief stewards in the Oriental 
service. On his last trip he arranged 
several happy surprises for childr«i 
on the ship, including three birthday 
parties for George Brodie. son of the 
minister to Hlaitv; Elisabeth Oweeia, 
daughter of thb chief surgeon of the 
Union Pacific Railway, and Miss 
Katherine Miller, daughter of a 
prominent Chicago resident. Mr. 
Edwards was formerly eecbnd stew
ard of the Grant.

Among the passengers on the 
Grant will Me Fred Apsden and C. H. 
Klinker of Nvw York, dAie latter ac
companied lV Mrs. Mlinker, con
struction cngfWers Zen route to 
Shanghai ; H. Van—Krunl, American 
representative of Rodltl A Co., im
porters and exporters of Japan; Eu
gene M. Lamb and a party of ten 
motion picture actors and 'adresse* 
en route to Shanghai; Mrs, Blwood 
8. Brown, hep daughter. Miss Vir
ginia Brown and Miss L. G Jacobs, 
tourists from Minneapolis; H. Hat
ter loos, an importer of Yokohama; 
Philip. Collins, a banker of, Shang
hai; Stephen XV. King, Jr., of Chl- 
aegb. and Mrs. King, en route to 
Shanghai; Mrs. M. Lyons, en route 
from London to Shanghai : Newton 
D. Frost of Minneapolis; Alonzo \f 
Jacobson, Clemmens M. Lewis and 
Ricahrd A. Hitchcock of Seattle, 
teachers In the service of the United 
Stab a bureau of education, en route 
to Manila, and Ernest XX”. Foote, a 
missionary en route to Yokhoma.

Victoria. June 6 —Arrived- Toyama 
Maru, Orient, for X’ancouver. Sailed: 
Defender. Vancouver.

Seattle, June 5.-^Arrived Jacob Luck-, 
en bach, Portland; Tiverton. San Fran
cisco; Tyndareus, X'ancouver. B. C. 
Sailed: Victoria. Alaska; H. F , Alex
ander. San Francisco; Horace X. Ras
ter, Blaine; Baja California. Admiral 
Aiebree, Tacoma ; Orldono Maru, Kaga 
Maru. Anyox, Vancouver, B. C.

Everett, June 6.—Arrived: Munairee, 
Seattle; Admiral Dewey. .Tacoma. 
Sailed: Admiral I»ewey, Vancouver. B. 
C.; Commercial -Trader. New York.

Peteraburg, June 5—Sailed; Jefferson, 
northbound. * . ,

Ketchikan, June 5.—Sailed : North
western. northbound.

Bellingham. June 5.—Sailed:.Agwistar, 
New York.

Tacoma, June 5—Arrived: . Rainier, 
Tiverton. .Charlie Watson, San Fran
cisco; Kaga Maru. Yokohama; Manu- 
anta. Honolulu. Sailed: Régulas. Val
paraiso. via ports; Davenport. , San 

,-aJ Franciaê*^ Baja California, San Fran- 
*tl" cisco, lia ports; Edna. San Francisco, 

via Bellingham; Kaga. MaJ-u. Yokohama, 
via Seattle; Alaska, Seward, via Seattle.

Kan Francisco, June z fc—Arrived: 
I<och Katrine. Astoria; T»oedthy Alex
ander, Seattle. Sailed: Silver Shell, 
England; San !"atric»o, Montevideo, 
Buenos Ayres ; Multnomah, Portland.

Seattle, June 6.—A dividend of 6 
per cent, was declared at a meeting 
gf the directors of the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company in J»ndon 
Thursday, advices received here to
day stated. Lord Kylsant, president 
of the company, in his annual report 
attributed muçh of this profitable 
showing to the service maintained 
between Europe and North Pacific 
ports, it wap related.

DELW00D TO LAY
COMMERCIAL CABLE

Seattle, Jupe 6.—The United 
States cable ship Dell wood, which 
left here yesterday, is to lay a com 
mercial telephone and telegraph 
cable from the harbor of Los 
Angeles to 'Catalina Island. She re
cently returned here after repairing 
a hreyk In ^he cable of the United 
States army to Alaska.

A crew was to-day signed on for 
the Chilean bark Belfast, which is 
t be towed Saturday to Bellingham 1 
to' load 1,600,000 feet of lumber for 
Callao. She has been put in spick 
and span condition after an idle 
year at Winslow The Santa Cruz 
is to tow her to Callao. •

u ORIENTAL UNE 
MAKING BID FOR SHIPS

Company Has Sent in Tenders 
for Fourteen U. S. Shipping 
Board Vessels; Boats Have 
Been Operating in Far East 
Trade for Two Years

Seattle, June 6.—The Admiral 
Oriental Line is making a bid 
for the purchase of almost the 
entire trans-Paeifie fleet of the 
United States Shipping Hoard 
on the Pacifie. Trustees of th£ 
Seattle Chamber of Commerce 
unanimously endorsed the ten
der being made by the Admirât 
Oriental Line to the Shipping

BLUE FUNNEL LINER 
HERE FROM ORIENT

The Blue Funnel liner Pro- 
tesilaus arrived at XVilliam Head 
from the Orient at 2.30 o'clock 
this afternoon docking at the 
Outer Wharf a'n hiour later, with 
cargo and 150 Chinese steerage 
passengers for Victoria. The mail 
consignment was eleven bag*.

THREE VESSELS
San Francisco, June 6.—Thomas 

Barr, president of the Mexican States' 
Line, accompanied by Captain James 
Irvine, manager of the company, 
arrived here yesterday. It was re
port >d that their visit is in connec-' 
tionwith the purchase of three ves
sels which will be added to the com
pany's service.

The freighter Horaisan Maru with 
a full cargo, arrived to-day from 
Dairen'and Far Eastern ports.

The liner Taiyo Maru. under the 
command of Captain Y. Maki, com
modore of the T. K. K. fleet, sailed 
with 103 cabin passengers and a 
capacity cargo.

San Francisco launch operators to
day announced that they had reach
ed an agreement to cut passenger 
rates to and from i'aciftc fleet ves
sels. The reduction was made In 
order to compete with competition 
which has developed from Los 
Angeles. The new schedule calls for 
three round trip fares for 25 -cents, 
and one straight fare of 10 cents.

1.1 to Europe c M*Lt»„V new DORIC

iSis/er ofthe /amour RECIPREGINA
The excellent service on these new cabin 
steamers, the largest sailing from Montreal, 

mpares favorably with that of a fine hotel. 
They are the choice of travellers who demand 

à service and comfort at moderate cost. Ask 
for Booklet and rates.

C. P. SARGENT, 619 Second Ave.
«* Seattle, Wash., or Local Agents____

White Star-Dominion Line

c u n a r d
ANCHOR

ANCHOR-DONALDSON

CANADIAN SERVICE FROM MONTREAL 
PLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG .LONDON

Auaonka...........June 1C Andenla............June XI
GLASGOW

Saturate...........June 16 Caasaedra . .June II
FROM NEW YORK 

TO QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL
Carmanta ............................................ June It
Scythia 1 Boston ) ....................................... June 2]
Camela.............June *• Franconia. . .July 7

CHERBOURG1 AND SOUTHAMPTON 
Aqultsnla. .. .June II Mauretania. .June 1» 
Berengarla. .June 26 AquUanla.. .July 1 

LONDONDERRY AND GLASGOW 
Assyria..... .June 14 Cameronlâ.. Jun* IS 

PLYMOUTH - CHERBOURG
Tvrrhenla (Hamburg) ....................... June XI
Saxonla ( London ) ........... ......................... June IS

Money orders end drafts at lowest- rates. 
Full Information from Agents or Com
pany’s Office, «XI Hastings St. W„ Van
couver Phone Bey. SSCI.

Only $15.65
Round Trip

Victoria, B.C.
to V

^Portland
Account

PORTLAND ROSE FESTIVAL
Railing j’yne 11. 12. 
13. Return limit, 

-- June 11.
See

E. E. Blackwood 
Gen. Agt. 

tit Government *L 
Phone 7106

VICTORIA

■<c

ST
this summer

Board to purchase fourteen fennels 
operated by the line between Puget 
Sound and the Far Eant and ar* 
asking that Ameri< an citizens be 
shown preference in the sale of the 
ships. A telegram to this effect was 
sent to Washington yesterday.

Capt. Robert. Dollar made a bid for 
six of the trans-Pacific fleet vessels, 
while the Admiral Oriental Line, In 
which he ig interested, is anxious to 
secure the entire Pacific fleet. XVith 
this object in view and to encourage 
the initiative of American capital
ists the Seattle Chamber of Com
merce have taken the stand of ask
ing the Government to show prefer
ence to American citizens when sell
ing the ships.

The President McKinley, President 
Madison, President Grant, President

MOTOR PRINCESS 
RESUMES SCHEDULE

The Motor Princess, after com
pleting repairs at Y arrows, left 
for Sidney at 12 o’clock to-day .t 
She has been given a new pro-, 
peller. The ferryboat left on her 
regular daily trip to Bellingham 
in the C. P. R. service at 4.30 
o’clock this afternoon.

1

Jackson and President Jefferson are 
the best known of the fleet of four
teen vessels for which the Admiral 
Oriental line are making a bid. 
These vessels have been operated by 
the Admiral Oriental line for the 
United States Government.

—P—------ :-------------- - .> ■ '
KEELEY BOUND SOUTH.

Prince Rupert. B. CF June 
(Canadian Press)—After making a 
special study of the scope of the 
northern lumber industry, in view of 
the proposal that l‘rince Rupert be 
made a monthly port of call tor 
steamers bound to the Orient, B. C. 
Keeley, general manager at Van
couver of the Canadian Government 
Merchant Marine, left here yesterday 
for Vancouver via Prince George.

sailings
TO EUROPE

| Make R««m9t'.am New

MONTREAL-CHERBOFRG- 
KOt THAMPTON-ANTWKKP

June 20. July 1*. Aug. 16 Mellta 
July I. Au*. L Aum#29.Mlnnedoe» 

MUNTKKAL-BELEABT- 
G LARGO W

June 2«, July IS, Aug. 1 « Merburn 
June 21. July 2,«. Aug. 2S.M*rW>ch 
July 6, Aug. 2. Aug. 10.Metaseme 

MONTHKAI.-Llt KMrOui. 
June XX. July 20. Aug. 17 ....

............................  Montclere
June 2». July 27. AUg. 24 ....

............................................. Montcalm
July 6 Amg. 1. Aug. 11 Montrose 

Qt KIMiV-CHKRISOt MU 
SOUTHAMPTON-HAM BURG 

June 91. July 21. Aug. 18 ....
.......................  .Empress of France

June 30. July 2*. Aug. 26 ....
....................... Emprss of Britain

July 7, Aug. «. Sept. 1 ...............
.................. Empress of Scotland

QUEBEC. LIVER POOL 
• July 18. Aug. 10... . Montlaurler 

«MONTRE A L .CHERBOURG- 
SOUTHAMPTON 

July T, Aug 1. Sept. T5. . Mgr glen

"Apply te Agents everywhere gf 
J. J. FORSTER, Gen. Agt* 
C.P.R. Station, Vencenver, 

rphone Seymour lilt.
Cam Pec. Ry.,
Traffic Agents,

DAILY 
STAGES TO 
NANAIMO

Leave Xrlctoria 8.45 a. m. and 
4 p. m., Standard Time 

For $12.75 single, $5.50 Return 
Leave Nanaimo, 8 a. m. and 

2-,p. m.. Standard Time 
Special . Trip do Albérni and 

Return, $11.00 
Make Your Reservations at 906 
Government Street, C. A C. 
Taxi Office.

Phones 693-185 *

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of B. C., Limited.

Regular palling* from Vancouver to 
all Rant Coast and Mainland Points, 
Logging Camps and Canneries aa far 
aa Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed information apply
------ GEO. McGREGOR, Agent,
Tel. 1925 No. 1 Belmont House

Day Steamer to Seattle
, s THE

S. S. Sol Due
Leaves C. P. R. Wharf dally at 16.15 
a. m for Port Angeie*. 1 «uligenes». 
Port Townsend and Seattle, arriving 
Seattle 6.45 p. tn. Returning, leaves 
Seattle dally at midnight, arriving 
X'ibtorla 9.15 a. m.

E. e: BLACKWOOD, Agent,
912 Government St. Phone 7166

dr H. S. Howard, Agent,
C. P. R. Dock- Phone 1582

FARES easternr/YivLo CANADA

How long has it been since „ 
you were East? "
Fares are low now, and 
travel is at its best over the 
route of the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St PauL
Taking that famous all* 
steel transcontinental train, 
“The Olympian,” you 
cross the mountains on 
electric power. No smoke, 
no soot, no cinders; no 
jars or jerks.
Your entire journey arfar 
as Chicago is over the 
most progressive railroad

in the world. All the 
equipment is “Milwau
kee" owned and operated; 
every attendant, “Milwau
kee" trained and reipon. 
sible..

From Chicago, a wide 
choice of iterates, lake or 
rail, to your destination. 
We will be glad to route 
your whole trip for you, 
make your reservations, 

1 and arrange every detail 
j so as to make your travel 
most enjoyable. Write, 
phone or call.

On Sale May 15 to September 15 
Return Limit October 31, 1923

Holiday Suggestions—
The Inside Passage to Prince Rup*i t 
Jasper National Park 
The Great Lakes 
Ontario Summer Resorts
Niagara Falls

For fares, reservations oy further informa
tion call, write or telephone

TOURIST AND TRAVEL BUREAU

Telephone 1242 911 Government Street

TRAVEL Tigs SUMMER BY THE

Canadian National Railways

902 Government Street
7. 0. FINN, General Agent

Telephone 72

Canadian Pacific Railway
B. 0. COAST SERVICE

VANCOUVER—At 2 15 p.m. and 1L6S pm. dally.
-l^ATTLE—At 4 80 p.m. dally.
ALASKA ROUTE—From Vancouver, June 9. 16, 23. 90, at 9 p. m.
OCEAN FALLS-PRINCE RUPERT ROUTE "----- -------------------- M

------- Wednesday at 9 00 p m.

RIVER ROUTE—From

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAV-COMOX ROUTE 
t# every Tuesday an<L Saturday at 11.41 p.m.
UNION BAY-CO MO Xi POWELL 

every Thursday at 8.80 a m 
WEST COAST VANCOUVER ISLAND ROUTE—From 

let. 16th, 20th each month, at 111 p.m.
GULP ISLAND ROUTE—Leases 

Wednesday, Thursday and l
Apply te Any Agent I

^

16383860
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At the THEATRES
CAPITOL

Simplicity ln halrdress Is now the 
tiltra correct ln society and on the 
Screen. /
' Dorothy Daltoil star in Irvin Wil- 
Iat’s Paramount production, "Fog 
Bound,’1 whU’h being screened at 
the Capitol Theatre- nil this w««*k, 
known to screen fans for her beauty 
end elaborate h&lrdreeses, is author-

Ity for this statomenl^afcd she backs 
t up b* wearing In "Fog Bound" 

Several slinple coiffures.
"This style of dressing the hair lg, 

in extreme contrast to the large, 
showy coiffures, curls and marcel 
waves which have been in vogife for 
Some time." observed Miss Dalton, 
f "It Is doubtless n reaction against

DOMINION
Cosmo Hamilton’s Great. Story 

of English Life

“The Rustle 
of Silk”

Featuring 4
Betty Compson, Conway Tearle 
and Cyril Chadwick (the noted 
English actor, who played 
"Spoofy" ln "3 Live Ghosts")

Coming Kelt Week :
W. ». Ferguson * Famous Racing

“ GARRISON'S FINISH”
Starring Jack Plckford

TO NIGHT

Special Prices 
30c and 50c

TO SEE

“Amazing Ann”
u» at th^~~

PLAYHOUSE
THursdsy, Friday and Sat* 
* urdsy—-30c, 55c and 85c 
Matinee Saturday 30c end 55c 

Balcony, Children, 20c 
Curtain 8 fto and 2".30 

PHONE 3801

AMUSEM ENTS TO-DAY
Capitol — Dorothy Dalton in 

“Fob Bound.”
Columbia—"Golden Dream»." 
Royal—Dorothy Gieh in "Fury," 
Pantages—Vaudeville. 
Playhouse—"Amazing Ann."

'■* Dominion—"The Rustle of Silk.”

PANTAGES OFFERS melody for the right moment for each 
and every member of the cast of this 
Paramount Picture, which is show
ing at the Dominion Theatre all this 
week. The supporting cast is excel
lent •

Proves
Acts

a long season of the other styles, and 
also, perhaps, is,.due to the preva
lence of the gown with the long skirt 
and slender, graceful lines. A fluffy, 
wavy halrdress would not be in har
mony with the long styles of dress. 
They demand* something a bit more 
severe, with a hint of the aristocratic 
ln coiffure.

"This i>aved the way for the tiara, 
the bejewelled hair ornament model
led after the tiaras of the women of 
the nobility of Europe. The tiara 
and the bandeau, a band of silver or 
gold cloth wntpned tightly about the 
hair or blended in some way with the 
halrdress. are now popular and ~/'r- 

in formal evening dress."
It will be noted by all who see 

"Fog Bound," that Miss Dalton’s 
ideas regarding simplicity In hatr- 
dress are carried * to the letter. 
Mis* Dalton Is seen as a ranch girl 
in this stirring nhotoplay. David 
Powell Is her lending man.

-PANTAGES'
Unequalled Vaudeville

TO-DAY AND TQ-MORROW
3, 7 end 9

Joe Bennett and 
Company

"Telephone Tangle" — Something 
That kappena Every yhy

THE-McSAKfîÂS 
CONNELLY. AND FRANCIS

Gautier’s Animated 
Toy Shop

GLADYS WALTON In "GOSSIP"

“Telephone Tangle” 
Big Hit; Other 

Excellent
Tho outstanding attraction at the 

Pantages Theatre this week is un
doubtedly "The Telephone' Tangle.’’ a 
verv humorous and novel perform
ance. Joe Bennett and Company 
present this feature, and through
out. the audience Is thrown into an 
ecstasy of delight.

The ludicrous situations arose 
through the unconcern of the tele
phone operator, and the manner In 
which the different parties w«*e, 
switched In upon one another and b 
-then back - to the right line, was 
most amusing. The stage settings 
were particularly good for this act.

Gautier's Animated Toy Shop in
troduced a lot of fun and fine exhibi
tions by performing animals. The 
ponies were exceptionally well' 
trained. This is an act that will 
appeal to children particularly.

McBannaa’ offering, which includ
ed nome splendid club juggling and 
many little tricks with strangely 
acting straw hats, was good. The 
club work and humor which the par
ticipants introduced Into the act 
made a bit with the audience. They 
were masters of the art of juggling 
and there were thrills when one or 
the other of the actors flung a club, 
or clubs, suddenly at his fellow 
performer, but always with the same 
strange result.

Connelly and Frahct* gave a short 
turp of music and mirth. They in - 
trod need dancing, singing, novelty 
musical features and much comedy 
dialogue Into their act. Altogether 
the performance was well worth see
ing and deserved the strong support 
of the Victoria audience that It got

The motion picture offering also 
was exceptionally , good. Gladys 
Walton was starred in "Gossip." and 
proved the attractions of a country 
girl are often far greater than those 
of her city friends.

CABARET
AT 6AANICHT0N AGRICULTURAL 

HALL. ON FRIDAY, JUNE S,

at 9 p. m , under the auspices of the 
Ladles’ Guild of St. Stephen's and St. 
Marys. Saanich. Well-known.-artists 
on the programme^ Dancing to Heaton's 
orchestra. *< . ' ' >
Admission 50c. Table reservations, Zjc 

per head extra.

ZANF GREY STORY 
ATCOLUMBIATO-DAY

•Golden Dreams," Zane Grey’i 
famous story, a Goldwya release. Is 
being shown to-day and for the re
mainder of the week at the Colum
bia Theatre.

Benjamin B. Hampton, producer of 
this film, was confronted with a dif
ficult problem when he planned the 
filming of this thrilling adventure
romance.

Some of the most important scenes 
In the picture required wild animals, 
not safely confined ln cages, but run
ning loose and creating havoc. Now
the resources open to producers
making pictures In California Include 
pretty nearly everything that may be 
wanted. But when Zane Grey's con
tinuity called for an assortment of 
lions, tigers, panthers and bears
numt>ering not less than one dosen 
in all. the property man was
stumped.

The property man took a copy of 
the continuity home with him that 
night and studied it. He came to the 
part where the author introduced a 
stranded circus into the actldn. Here 
was an idea. Somewhere there must 
bo a starving circus whose manager 
needed money. And as part of the 
circus, more likely than not. there 
wouj#l be the wild animals needed 
for the Golden Dreams"

Following this bufich. the property 
man looked up the bookings of all 
the small circuses listed in an 
amusement weekly and addressed 
letters to them offering Jobe at nice 
fat salaries to the wild animals that 
applied for work. In about a week 
the replies started to come in, and 
iKrfore tfiany days had passed the 
Hampton organisation wAs offered 
the service» of no less than six cir
cuses.

WELL, WHY!

The clock struck eight, nine, and 
then nine-thirty. Still the new maid 
did not get up Reluctantly the mis
tress went to the foot of the stairs.

"Mary." she called,, "are you 
awake?".*

"Y'ee," answered the maid, “whtT- y—Life.

ROYAL—TO-DAY
Richard Barthelmess and Dorothy Gish

“FURY »»

The Great English Sea Story by Edmund Goulding.
Ahoy! You folks who want the grandest romance of ehipi and seaa! 

„ It’s here!

CAPITOL
TODAY TO-DAY

DOROTHY DALTON
In Her Greatest Picture

64 FOG-BOUND 99

Every Evening—Now FlaylngV Capitol Orchestra/ind Organ
THURSDAY NIGHllMUSIC-LOVERS’ NIGHT 

Capitol AuAientei Orchestra,
MRS. JESSE LONGFIELd\b.C.i Gold Medalist) IN SONGS

TO-DAY

"Amazing Ann" will hold the 
boards at the Playhouse this week, 
commencing to-night. This amusing 
little comedy had a great vogue in 
London, where It was just produced 
a year or two ago It was heralded 
at the time as being one of the 
brightest and most amusing studies 
of English family life which had 
ever been presented before un audi
ence, and a great career has been 
confidently prtdieted, for its author. 
Lechmere Warrall.

The advent of a pushing but fas
cinating young newspaper woman 
Into a conservative and clerical Eng
lish fnmil y forma the main theme of 
the piece This young lady, who is 
the possessor of ' sound common 
souse, good looks and a large share 
of natural wit and humor, proceeds 
to disillusion the son of*the family 
with regard to his finances, and 
finally captures him herself^ which 
object she had in view when she 
first Introduced herself both to him 
and his family in the most uncon
ventional manner. The Compton 
Comedy Co. will be thoroughly at 
home in this comedy, and are par
ticularly well cast in the various 
wbrthy successor to the delightful 
Tfst or plays already submitted by 
the Compton Comedy Co, and will 
more than maintain the excellent 
reputation gained by them In this 
city., _ ___________ _

ROYAL VICTORIA
Life on a picturesque four-masted 

schooner at sea is depicted in "Fury,“ 
tho First National picture that wi 
be the attraction at the Royal again 
to-day.

yV flock of chickens and several 
pigs have the run of the deck, ex- 
I Imling certain false fictional notions 
about the menu of one of these 
deep-sea < sailing vessels. Then, too. 
there Is th<? ship’s mascot, a saucy 
parrot that "Boy" Leyton, timid 
second mate of the "Lady Spray," 
played by Barthelmess. is bringing 
to his little sweetheart down in the 
sordid old Llm.-house district of Lon -

The poisoning of- this parrot by a 
Jealous rival of "Boy’s” fumlshee a 
poignaAt episode in this thrilling 
deen-etffc drama.

Dorothy Gleh, as the belle of a 
cheap Llmehouse boarding house for 
sailors, plays the leading feminine 

j-ole opposite Barthelmess. Henry 
King directed "Fury" and filled its 
nine reels with punch that eclipses 
any of thé previous Barthelmess pic
tures—“Tolable David," "Sonny," 
and "The Bond Boy."

'SI

CHANGE OF PICTURES
“Golden

Dreams”
' >-

Zane Grey lias never painted a more daring Picture of 
Romance than thia masterpiece of Spanish love and hate.

n EXTRA

Sherlock Holmes”
Adventure Series, Direct F-f

Matinee
Adulte ....»o 
Children ...60

London, England

COLUMBIA Main Floor. 25c 
Balcony ... 20c

DOMINION
TlÉm changed melodies ttiree times 

In t^P photographing of à single 
scene of "The Hustle of Bilk," â 
Paramount picture featuring Bet/y 
Compson and Conway Tearle. '

Musicians who supply atmospheric 
music oh the motion picture sets are 
well acquainted with the peculiar re
quirements of their work. They are 
quick Judges of the dramatic tempo 
of ©itch scene and are ''even quicker 
to adapt their music to the needs of 
the moment.

But Nick Halter, a veteran motion 
picture violinist attached to Herbert 
Bren-in’s production unit, and his 
accompanist, found themselves called 
upon to vary their music for a single 
scene to the extent of using thr**e 
different melodies of a radically dif 
ferent nature.

Director Brenon is a champion- of 
music on the set. He believes It aids 
both the players and hlmsetf. For 
the scene In question he demanded 
and got—a soft, old-fashioned melody 
to open the scene in which Betty 
Compson, clad In her grandmother’s 
wedding gown, steals into the work
shop of her father. The two, follow 
Ing out the spirit of the star’^plress, 
dance an old-fashioned minuet, 
quiring another special musIcaTnum
ber. And they are Interrupted i>y the 
girl’s mother, a vixenish vtoman, who 
breaks up the dance. This part of 
the seerié called for more tempest 
uous music.

The musicians, following a well- 
established custom in the making of 
screen plavs,,*chose the favorite mu 
s leal numbers of Betty Compson 

I Conway Tearle, Anna Q. Nilsson. 
Cyril Chadwick and other principals 

land were prepared to render the right

THERE’S no such thing 
as half brushing the 
teeth if you use the Pro- 

phy-laotic Tooth Brush.
' It is made to do the work 

right. The tufted bristles 
reach between the teeth, and 
the curved handle takes the 
brush ’way back where it is 
hard to reach with some 
brushes. Twice a day use of 
this brush and four visits a 
year to your dentist will 
insure beautiful sound teeth 
for life. t

Pro-phy-lac-tic Tooth 
Brushes come in three nies 
—adults’, youths’, and chil
dren's; and in three degrees 
of stiffness—hard, medium, 
and soft. Look for the name 
on the handle. Always sold 
in the yellow box.

For sals bf mO étaler t im CmsSi

EVAN» * CO.. Vi—M 
347 St. Pool St. West. Mo.tr.sl

\ .So— DUS.shu

Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Departments

Exceptionally Good Values in 
Furniture, Floof" Coverings 

and Window Draperies

x

^GROCERIES'1

At ^Special Prices
Perfect Laundry Soap, special.
SB bare ................ L$Xi®0
“Certs" Concentrated Fruit Pec

tin for making Jama and Jellied
per bottle .................................. 35f

Bwenedown Cake Fleur, per
pkt. .................................................SO*

Holeum Brend Vermicelli, Ma
caroni or Spaghetti, 18 os.
pkta.............................................  IB*

Golden Bantam Corn on the Cob. 
large tins. Special to clear
et ......................    60*

Camesun Brand Salad Oil, per
bottle. 40* and ..................76*

Heins Pork and Beane at Special
Prices—................................................
Small size. 6 tins for......... 85*
Medium else, 3 tine for. 65*
6 for .......................... 51.25
Large size. 4 tins for . 81.25 

Som-Mor Biscuits, special, per
pkt- .......................................... ...14*
3 for .................... 40*

Keeps west Table Cream, sweet 
rich cream from selected 
dairies. Special small tins.
2 for ............................................25*
Large tins, 2" for ..................45*

Libby's Sliced Hawaiian Pine*^. 
apple, flat. tins, special, per
tin .......................... 21*

Del * Monte Brand Drl Pak 
Prunes, large 5-lb. tins, special.
each ........................................g 1.00

Choice Quality Dried Black 
Cherries, special, per lb-~T.48* 

Winnipeg Ginger Snaps, per 
lb...............................  17*
3 lha for ....................................50*

French Canned Mushrooms, at
Spociat Prices ■ ..............
Choice, per tin ...................54*
FI rat choice, per tin ......... 59*

Niagara Brand Red Raspberries, 
çholce quality. 1-lb. tin*. 
Remilar 3*e, Extra anectal.
3 tine ...................... ............51.00

Beefsteak and Onions,
Î tin* ...........................37*

Bulk Bread Flour. 8 lbs . 25*
Gosse-Millard's Fancy Sockeye 

Salmon, flat tins, special. 2
“tine for ..................................... 45*

King Beech Pure Strawberry 
Jam or Pineapple Marmalade, 
16-rtx Jar*, special, 3 for 96* 

Nabob Coffee JBpeeiel. — With 
every 1 -lb. tin of Nabob Brand 
Coffee sold thia week we are 

* • giving away free. 1 packet 
Custard Powder or Chocolate 
or Tapioca Quîim Puddings -

Nabob Coffee, per lb..............65*
—Lower Main Floor

DEMONSTRATION OF 
LOGANBERRY JUICE 

Today, and for the remainder of 
tfce week Kershaw's Loganberry 
Juice will be demonstrated on 
the Lower Main Floor. Thia la 
a local product, made of pure 
juice and cane sugar, and one of 
the beat offered for sale. Do not 
fall to call at the booth and 
sample the delicious drink.

Per bottle ..................................60*

CANDIESV
Hudson's Bay Burnt Almonds*

per lb...................................  80*
Hudson’s Bay Theatre Special 

— Assorted Chocolates, at ner
box ...............r1..... 50*

Hudson's Bay Fresh Peanut
Brittle, per lb. .........................30*

Hudson's Bay Rum and Butter 
Toffee, per lb. .. . • • • 40*

^ Cowan’s Milk, Nut Milk end 
Vanilla Chocolates, per pkt . 25* 

—Lower Main Floor

Two Specials in Bedroom Suites
Five-Piece White X nun el Bedroom 
Suite, ilOB.OO , -

Consisting of large dresser with Brltishjplate 
mirror; chiffonier with high back and six 
drawers; dressing table with three British" 
plate mirrors; full else bed with ornamental 
centre and six Allers; bench 
to match. Complete ... $109.00

Five-Piece Walnut Finished Bedroom 
Suite, $189.00

A large bedroor* suite beautifully Anlehed 
and made, dresser and chiffonier with large 

-L-British plate mirrors, Anlshed with braes 
—handles; dressing table with three British 

plate mirrors, finished with brass bandies;- 
full else bed and chair to QQ AA
match. Complete............... .. tDl-s/VeW

Odd Pieces in Bedroom Furniture
Ivory Enamel Dresser, $27.60 *

A large dresser with British plate mirror, two small 
drawers and two large ones. Well made and finished. 
Price ..................... ............... .....'......................................... *27.50

Ivory Enamel Chiffoniers, $27.50
Chiffoniers with high back, two small drawers and' 
fotir large ones Price ............................................. $27.50

Ivory Dressing Tables, $22.50
Dressing tables with three British plate mirrors, long 
drawer, well made and finished. Price ... *22.50

Ivory Enamel Wood Beds, $23.00
A well made bed finished in Ivory, ornamental centre 
with five fillers, full sise only. Price.................$33.00

AN ALL-FELT 
MATTRESS 

for $6.95
All Felt Mattress with roll 

edge, tine art ticking ; built 
in layers and will not
lumP- QK
Price______ «PU.VV

. —Fourth Floor ,

DRAPERY SPECIALS for THURSDAY
Scotch Madras and 
Bordered Veil»

Beautiful quality Scotch 
Madras and Bordered Voile, 
slightly polled in shipping. 
300 yards only at this very 
special price; 38 inches 
wide. Special to clear at, 
pfr yard .......................... ' 29*

Coin Spot Curtain Muslin
Fine quality Scotch Curtain^ 
Muelin in neat coin spots or 

"'xv small fancy patterns; 36 
Inches wide. ^Very special 
at. per yard ........ 25*

Scotch Filet Curtain Net 
.Thia la one of the biggest 
values we have ever offered
ln curtain nets. Choice of 
the beat colorings and the 
quality Is exceptionally 
good. Special at, per 
yard ...........   69*

Finest Quality Filet and t
Lever Curtain Nets 

We are offering some of our 
finest quality Lever and 
Filet Curtain Nets in this 
selection. Some of these 

"nets have become slightly 
soiled owing to being on dis
play. In some cases the 
quantities are limited so 
early choosing Is advisable. 
Values to 81.96. Special at, 
per yard ...................... *1.19

A Cretonne Speefsl 
A fortunate purchase en
ables us to offer about 11- 
bolts of the finest Cretonnes, 
selling ln the regular way 
at 75c a yard. You will 
find almost any coloring and 
almost any pattern desired. 
Special at, per yard ..89*

Curtain Serim 
Closely woven Scrim, In all 
the wanted shades. Equal 

. to most 26c qualities. Spe
cial at, per yard ......19*

Brass Curtain Rods
Extends to 4 feet. Complete with hooks to fit the average
sixe window. Special at. each, 13*, or 2 for ............25*

—Third Floor

English Axmineter Rugs 
Soft wool pile Axmineter Rugs in the stand- A 
ard sise, 27 Inches x 54 inches. A limited 
quantttv onlyv worth S3-76. Specially priced 
at. each ...................... ............. ....................... *2.89

Reversible Union Rugs; Special, 89.50
Very serviceable Rugs for the bedroom or 
Summer home. They are reversible and come 
In neat patterns and attractive colorings; 
sise 9 x 10.6. Special at. each ...777*9.50

S High Grade Wilton Rugs at Special Prices:
Sise 6.9 xi 9. Price ............................. •• *39.75
Sise 9x9. Price................. ..................... *55.00
Size 9 x 11. Price ........................................*69.00

Feltol Floor Covering
A well-tried and satisfactory Floor Covering 
for any room in patterns that are Just as 
good and pleasing 1 as the best grades of 
linoleum. Special at, per square yard. .42* .

Wash Rugs at Very Special Prices

We are offering these Wash Rugs now at very 
special prices. Being closely woven, they 
will give splendid wear and service. There 
is nothing more appropriate for the bedroom 
or bathroom.

Size 1.6 x 3.0. Special..............85*
Size 3.0 x 5.3. Special  ........................*3.26
Size 4.6 x 7.6. Special ....................................*9.76
Sise 6.0 x 9.0. Special...............................*16.75

Carpet Rug Fringe

A large shipment .of Wool Rug Fringe, just 
received from England- Come In all colors 
to match any carpet. Special at, per

..yard ........................................ ..................................... 15*
—Third Floor

Interesting Specials in the Drug Dept.

r

Milkweed Cream, value 81 00.
for ..........................*.............. 86*

Ingram’s Rouge, In large metal 
box. value 50c. for - .38*

Kimoid»,'vaille 26c. for 18* 
Mecca Ointment, value 50c.

for ............    38*
Lithie Tablets, value 60c.

for .......................... 38*
Lavender Smelling Salts, 

value 60C, for ..................38*

Djer Kies Lip Stick, value
76c, for ................................68*

Djer Kiss Soap, .value 60c,
for ............................  .45*—

Sachet Powders value, 81-00 an
ounce, for ...........................73*

Powder Puff#, value 16e.
tot, ........................... lO*

Hair Brushes, ebony back, 
value 81.26, for .............88*

Toilet Paper, extra large rolls, 
value 15c, 3 for .............27*

Cold Cream Tubes, value 35c.
for ......................................... 25*

Men’s Combe, value 25c, 
T for ............................................15*

Pope’s Diuretic, value 60c,
for......................................... 38*

—Main Floor

World League Commission 
Members and U. S. Dele

gates State Ideas
Recommendations Are Laid 

Before the League
Geneva. June «—The members of 

the Opium Advisory Commission of 
the league of Nations and the Unit
ed States delegation, after lengthy 
consultations, reached an arrange
ment last night which was accepted 
by all parties frith minor réserva
tions.

The resolution adopted by the com
mission says:

"The Advisory Committee on Traf 
fie ln Opium accepts and recommends 
to the League the proposals of the 
representatives of the United .States 
as embodying general principles by 
which Governments should he guid
ed in dealing with the questions of

the abuse of dangerous drugs and on 
which. In fact, the international con
vention of 1912 was based, subject to 
the following reservation by the rep
resentatives of France. Germany, 
Great Britain. Japan. The Nether
lands, Portugal and Siam:
"‘The use of prepared opium and 

the production, export and import of 
raw opium for that purpose Is legiti
mate so long as that use Is subjected 
to and in accordance with the pro
visions of Chapter Two of the Con
vention.’

"The Commission, appreciating the 
great value of the co-operation of the 
Government of the United States in 
the efforts the League has been 
making for the last two years to deal 
with the question of the abuse of 
dangerous drugs, expresses the belief 
that all the Governments concerned 
should be desirous of co-operation 
with that Government in giving the 
fullest possible effect to the conven
tion." ■

ITALIAN SHIPS
TO VISIT HALIFAX

New York. June 6.—Ships of the 
Nagazlone Generale Italiano, an Ital
ian line, will put In at Halifax both 
on their east and west bound voy
agea, to load and unload their liquor

so as not to enter United States 
waters with the contraband aboard, 
according to I: V. Bel bar, the gen
eral manager.

IN LONDON, ONT.
xndidate" . 
n in the 
election.

Toronto, Juirts 6.—Sir Adam Beck 
will be a "hydro electric candidate’ 
in his home city of London 
forthcoming provincial 
Asked whether he had reached a de 
clsion on the Invitation of the Con
servative convention to contest the 
London constituecy, the chairman of1 
the Ontario Hydro-electric Power 
Commission replied that he had de 
elded to accept the nomination.

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

and Talcum
tfftertssrtstnteincsa

DON’T 
DO -i 
THIS!

LEONARD
EAR OIL

IT DOES RELIEVE DEAFNESS 
u4 HEAD NOISES. Sheylyreb 
It le back of the can cadlecert 
la nostrils.

■___i-1 |..il-,Haac We a
mt h«uw liwliiCc.

MADE IN CANADA

• A. O. Leonard, Inc.
» CM Ul Inw NnM

For sale in Victoria by John 
Cochrane and nil reliable drugeietn

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS
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PHONE 1670—PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING ALL DEPARTMENTS

e, Loyal Order of Moose !

Everything for 
the Fisherman

RODS
Split Ceite Fly Rode

Selected Mock, well whipped. 
Complete with cork gripe end 
extra tip* All well-balanced 
rode. Prices, #4.00. #4.BO.
#4.75 to ............................... #1#.B0

Steel Bait and Fly Rode 
Special “Canuck’* Balt Rode of 
good quality tabular eteel. braes 
joints, maple grip. Complete In
case ............................  #1.50

Standard Steel Fly Rods 
Well-balanced, heavy cork grip, 
large reel seat. Complete. #2.50 

Telescopic Rods
"' Silk wound, silver eteel and other 

patterns in stock. Prices. #4.25
to ..................   #10.26

Boys* Bamboo Rode 
Two and three-piece style.
Prices, 29* and .......................49*

Salmon Trolling Rods 
Two and three-piece heavy bam
boo trolling rods. Prices, #6.00 
and ............................................... #8.25

LINES
Silk Lines

25 yards ' best selected stock, 
thoroughly tested from 16 to 22 
lbs. Prices. 60*. 85*, 00*.
#1.25 #1.50 and . #1.05

Heavy Braided Sea Island 
Cotton Lines 

A good substantial line at a low 
price.
Small size, suitable for trout.
Prices, 15* to ........................... 25*
Medium size, suitable for grilse.
Price ............................................... 30*
Large size.1 suitable for heavy 
salmon. Prices, 8S*\ and 40* 

Cuttyhunk Lines 
One of the strongest lines for its 
•i*e in existence; green braided 
on- 60-yard spools.
20-lb. test, per spool .......75*
80-lb. test, per spool .... #1.35
40-lb. test, per spool..........#1.40
50-lb. test, per spool ...........#1.50
60-lb. test, per spool..........#1.60
75-lb. test, per spool .....#1.70 

Special .Velue in Twitted 
Cuttyhunk Lines 

Very suitable for trout fishing, 
guaranteed test 18 lbs. 60 ft. 
length. Price ............ ..........15*

LEADS
Extra Quality English Out 
Fly Casting Leads 

Light or medium quality, 3 loop. 
Prices, 25* and.......... ............ 30*

Fine Out Leads
A large selection of fine gut leads 
in 1 or 2 yard lengths, suitable for 
fly or bait fishing. Prices, 6* 
to ............................... ......................... 25*

Jap Gut Leads
Light, medium and hea-Vy. 10 to 
40 yard lengths. Prices, 30* 
to ...............   65*

Guaranteed Rustproof Wire 
Gimp Leads

The ideal lead for salmon trolling,
1 yard, complete with three
•wIt*.9Xp,'Ic* ..........• 4o#

REELS
English Gunmetal Fly Reels 

Made by “Milwards” of England. 
Regular prices to fStOO. Special 
at 62.75 #3.00 and #3.25 

Special Selection of Multiple Reels 
Well balanced and easy running. 
Prices #2.75, #4.00, #6.00
#7.65, #8.50 to ..........#11.50

Salmon Reels #
Heavy brass line* salmon reels 

r heavily bound. largo double 
handles. Prices, #6.00, #6.60 
$7.36, $7.75 to ....$11.60

HOOKS
Bent Kirby end Siwash Long 
Barb Hooke

All sises stocked in these hooks. 
Kirby hooka 3 dozen for ...10*
To, per dozen ............................ 15*
Siwash Hooke, per dosen... 16*
To, per dozen ................................60*

Kirby Hook#
Mounted1 to single gut for trbut.

•Per dosen ......................... 40*
and yw.................................................50*

Cinctffftati Bass Hooks 
Mounted to rustproof wire gimp.
Per dozep .........  :.V...76*.

Cincinnati Base Hooks
Mounted to treble twisted gut. 
The only hook to use for grilse.
Por dozen .......................................75*
and ..........................  #1.00

PLIES
Our Special English Whipped Ay 

All the popular designs stocked 
in our special English Whipped
Fly. Price ......................................... 7*

Perfection Dry Flye 
One of the finest flys on the
market. Price ..............................15*

Perfection Eyed Flye 
Unequalled for quality and imi
tation of the natural fly. Priced
« ....................................«..................*»♦

We also dairy a full line of Spoons, 
Snipers Nets. Gaffs, Fishing Bas
kets, etc.

—Lower Main Floor

Welcome to Victoria and welcome to our store. We extend to you a most cordial 
invitation to make your headquarters here during your stay in this city. Our rest 
rooms, writing rooms, rendezvous, and the many other conveniences provided for 
the comfort and consideration of our patrons are entirely at yotir service.

x
Women’s and Misses’ Summer

Frocks and Coats

$8.95

x

Ratine Wash Frocks, $8.95
These are the newest style wash frocks. Made from good 

quality ratine with Peter Pan collar and cuff*, narrow 
girdle and novelty pockets. Come in colors of bisque 
Line, lemon and rose ; sizes 16 to 40.
Price............. ............................................;.

—Second Floor

Dainty Voile Frocks, $9.50
Smart modela in straight liuea, with long roll collar, vestee 

and cuffs trimmed with organdie ; deep girdle and side 
, panels. Made from good qualify spotted voile in colors 

of black and white, navy and white, lanvin and white 
peach and white and others; sizes 16 to 42. (Pft ET It 
Price ............................ ...................................«bl/.DU

—Second Floor

Tailored Sports Frocks, $15.00
Smartly tailored sports frocks in straight lines. Made from 

all wool Urassmere cloth in the season’s newest pastel 
shades of rose, harvest, new blue, green and others,' with 
long roll collars, elbow sleeves and trimmed with white 
mercerized liners, neat belts;, also smart jumper suits 
trimmed wit|^ narrow braid : two-piece skirts gathered 
on elastic at waistline ; sizes 16 to 40. (PI C AA 
Price ......................................................«DID.VU

—Second Floor

Smart Sports Coats, $12.95 and $14.95
Smart sports costs in raglan style with trench back; smart 

"pockets and all-round belt. Tailored from polo, blanket 
and velour çloth in shades of bisque, sand, fawn, blue ' 
and green checks. Ideal coats for summer wear; sizes

.........$12.95 $14.95
—Second Floor *

Rest Rooms and Writing Rooms, Second Floor 
Telephone Booths .............. Second Floor
Ladies’* Hairdressing and Manicure Parlors

............................................. Mezzanine Floor
Rendezvous .'. 7777777....... .Mezzanine Floor
Victorian Restaurant and Lounge. Fourth Floor

See Victoria From Our Observation Tower

Men’s English Camël 
Hair Cardigan 

Jackets
Made from genuine camel haire 

yarn, the softest, lightest 
and warmest material ob
tainable ; V neck, long 
sleeves and finished with 
two pockets ; 
all sizes s...

—Main Floor

Women’s Stylish Sweaters
Attractively Priced

Tuxedo Sweaters of fibre silk Dropstitch Fibre Silk Sweaters

$8.50
in plain weave, narrow cross 
over belts ; scarlet, mauve 
navy, black and 
white .... $7.95

Tuxedo style, with patch 
pockets and sash girdle. 
Choice of d*"| "| FA 
navy or black «P 11 »DU 

—Second Floor

“What Are the Wild Waves Saying?”
Come In, the Water’s Fine 4

But you’ll enjoy it all the more if you are wearing one of these smart bathing 
suits of stockinette or all wool. Choice assortment of charming colors to 
select from.

Women's Wool Bathing Suits, $3.95 to $6.86
Bathing eu lie in light, medium or heavy weight wool; aleevelees 
or with arm shield. Come in shades of peacock, green, American 
Beauty, camel, grey and navy ; smart stripes in contrasting colors; 
Sizes 34 to 44. Prices. #3.85, #4.56 arid .................................#6.86

Women’s Stockinette Be thing Suits,' $1.69 and $1.69 »
Made from medium weight knit cotton in navy trimmed with 
orange, red or white: all si zee. Sleeveless style. Price #1.66
Short sleeves. Price ............................................................. .................... #1.6#

—Second Floor

ILK
Commences To-morrow With Extraordinary Offerings in the Most Wanted Silks of the Season

High Grade Silks and Satins, Including Many Novelty Weaves
Values to $4.95 for Si.98 Per Yard

The collection is large and the assortment generous. Here you will find silks for every purpose—sjKzrts wear 
street wear, afternoon wear and evening wear.
40-Inch Heavy Baronet Satina.
38- Inch Black Chiffon Taffetas.
39- Inch Rich Silk Failles and Amures in colors. 
36-Inch Duchesse Satina in colors.
38-Inch Handsome Broche Silks in pleasing 
color combinations.
40- Inch Printed Georgettes and Crepe de Chine

36 and 38-Inch Novelty Taffetas and Satins 
for dresses and separate skirts.
39- Inch Two-Tone Taffetas.
40- Inch-Silk Foulards.
40-Inch Novelty Crepes.
36-Inch Black Duchesse Satins.
Values to $4.95. June Silk Sale, per yard

Cho San Crepe
Value $6.50, for $3.98 • Yard

Only 150 yards of this desirable crepe in,the correct weight 
for sports wear. A wonderful offering at this price ; 

.shown-in rose, gold, henna, fuachia, almond and green ; 
value $5.50. June Silk Sale (Sty AO
per yard ............... .......................... ............. «PwevO

Embroidered Crepes for Evening Wear
Value $6.60, for $3.98 a Yard

A limited quantity of these handsome embroidered erepea 
in a good range of evening colors; value (PO AQ

. $6.50. June Silk Sale, per yard...................«PMttzO

Note These Very 
- Habutais and

Low Prices on White 
Natural Pongees

36-Inch White Ilabutai. 
36-Inch White Hahutai. 
36 Inch White. Hahutai. 
36-Inch White Hahutai. 
36-lnch White Hahutai.
34-Inch Fine Natural Pongee. 
34-Inch Fine Natural Pongee.

June Silk Sale, per yard . 
June Silk Sale, per yard . 
June Silk Sale, per yard 
June Silk Sale, per yard 
June Silk Sale, |ier yard

June Silk Sale, per yard 
June Silk Sale, per yard

*1.00

11.39
11.75
11.95
12.25
11.19
11.50

SPUN SILKS

9tl
40-Inch Pure Silk Crepe de Chine

yards of this beautiful silk crepe crepe de Chine in a weight 
Suitable for most purposes. Choose from coral, maiae, pink, 
lerise, rose, sky, flame, Nile, jade, brown,- Copen. ivory and 
Jack ; 40 inches wide. June Silk Sale €1 71%

' per yard ............................................... ...................V A • 4 D

y

No silk will give you better wear than these Spun Silks. Specially 
suitable for waists, dresses, lingerie, etc.
27-1 heh Spun Bilk»

In oyster, ivory end pink; 27 inches wide. ‘ June Silk Sale, per yard.
#1.66 end ...................... .......... .......... ........... ............................................................#1.75

Si-Inch Spun Silks
In natural, ivory, pink, mauve and oyster; 36 Inches wide. June Silk
Bale, per yard .................................................................... ............................................. #1.66

Victorian 
Restaurant

Fourth Floor

During the present week we are 
serving in our luxurious restaurant 
on the fourth floor, special break
fasts. luncheons and afternoon teas 
at popular prices.

Special Breakfasts
Served from. * to 11 a. m.

Menu at 35c
Oatmeal

Corn Flakes or 
Shredded Wheat

Baked Apple

Sliced Orange

Griddle Cakes 
Plain or Raisin

Jlu^vRoIls * Butter

Tea or Coffee

Menu at 50c
Cereals

Grilled Lamb Chops 
or

Sugar Cured Ham

Fried Potatoes 
Buttered Toast

Tea or Coffee 
Half Florida 
Grapefruit or 

Fresh Strawberries 
and Cream

Special Full Course 
Luncheon at 50c

Served from 11.30 to 2.30

MENU :

Consomme Royale 
i Spring Vegetable

Choice of
Roast Quarter of Lamb 

Mint Sauce
Roast Turkey and Bread Sauce 

Spring Salad _~

Esra loped Potatoes 
Carrot» Vichy Green Peas

Combination Gold Lweh 
Potato Salad Pick lea s

Ice Cream Chantilly 
Deep Apple Pie and Cream 

Orange Compote

TEA. COFFEE. MILK. BUTTERMILK

Special Afternoon 
Tea at 35c

' % Served from 3.15 to 5.45

MENU

Toasted Raisin Scpnes 
Cream Cheese

Iced Strawberry Meringues 
Scotch Shortbread

Special Darjeeling Tea 

Orchestra in Attendance

RIBBONS
And Ribbon Camisoles 

At Popular Prices
Moire Ribbon of heavy quality. 6 inches 

wide, suitable for eaahe». hat trim-
“ mings and hair bow», in colorf of 

mauve, pink. eky. scarlet, rose, maize 
nigger and navy. Priced, yard 76*

Ribbon Camisoles msde of heavy quality
* silk and satin ribbon. In various styles 

including two-tone effects, in pink and 
blue, and mauve and yellow, with 
elastic tops and bottom ; brocaded silk 
and satin daintily finished off with 
lace,, also Dresden ribbon camisoles in 
the bright shades. PHedd. each from 
$3.7» to ................................................$4.60

Dresden Ribbon. 6 inches wide, back 
grounds in colors çf rose, cream, 
emerald 'and” nlgjter1 With bright floral 
design» in contrasting shades, suitable 
for millinery purposes, sashes, . etc^ 
I‘rtcid. "per yard at  65*

Elastic Hat Bands, suitable for Summer 
sports hats, In colors of navy and 
white, emerald and white, brown and 
white and navy and red. Priced at 
each ........................... *6*

X

j I

X

36-Inch Wash Satins
Heavy weight suitable for dresses, lingerie and other purposes.

range of shadings including Ivory and black; 31 inches Wide.
* June Silk Sale, per yard ....................................•................ .............................. $1.95

34 and 36-Inch Colored Pongee Silks
-An ideal quality for Summer wear. Woven fro* pure silk yams, 

of colors to select from; 34 and 31 Inches wide.
June SHk Bale, per yard ....................................................................................

A large range

$1.95
—Main Floor

WOMEN’S QUALITY HOSIERY
AT HUDSON'S BAY LOW PRICES i

Women’s Heather Mi stare Fibre 811k Horn 
In 4-1 rib effect, with wide hemmed tope 
end feet well reinforced. In heather mix
tures of navy and white, mm 4M 

'* brown, navy and black, aavy

Women's Fibre Silk Hoee, In 4-1 rib ef
fect also plain with openwork del. with 
wide hemmed tope, and lose and heels 
reinforced In colon of black, white, nlf- 
*er t>clf. and gny; elles 11* te 10.

T*:..... ..... 79c
Women’s Fibre Silk Hoes, with wide 

hemmed tops, a good wearing hog# with 
toes and heels well reinforced in brown 
black, white and grey; elaee 
8% 16 1» Priced, per pair

l tan: else» 61 AF 
Per pair /.

$1.00

and cordovan and tan;
• V* to I». jj

Women's Silk end Wool Hoee. with oar* 
row hemmed tope end reinforced feet; 
In colon of fawn, grey and brawn; i 
ble for «port, wear; elles
• 1* to 1*. Priced, per pair

V:

1
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T^E LEVIATHAN GOES INTO COMMI88IO N.—SR. Leviathan,' btgrjist ship afloat, as she set 
from Newport News, Va., on her trial trip to Boston, preparatory to going into service In the AmerS- 
merchant marine. .» >
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HONEYMOON INTERRUPTED BY WHOOPING COUGH.—
It IS announced that the Duchess of York has contracted whooping 
cough and has been quarantined for three weeks. The Duchess 
w»» to have made her first formal appearance since her wedding 
at a court on Thursday.

*

yVT ' ’
" i~

WEDS TUTOR?—Berlin now 
leai iid Maria Rosa, princess of 
Hoheniohe- Bartenstein, is to 
marry Joseph Hugo Walden - 
maier, a vliage schoolmaster. He 
Is the son of a factory worker 
and formerly tutored the prin-

MOMENT, PLEASE!—Now we
know you©won't' bawl out the 
operator when you're telephon
ing Havana. Ciiba. Senorlta Car- 
mita Fernandez Rhinos, the oper
ator who’ll probably handle your 
call, is about" the most popular 
girl in the island republic.

J. L. O’BRIEN—Third year
law stqdent at McGill, and win
ner of the Sir William Macdonald 
Traveling Scholarship:

SCHOOL DAYS --A~- By DWIG

: ■>

TRIANGLE WITHOUT A SHARP CORNER.—This picture fur
nishes a flat contradiction of the time-worn saw that "two's com
pany. three's a crowd.'? Here are Roy Cummings, vaudeville actor, 
Mrs. Helen Cummings, his divorced wife, and Mrs. Irene Shaw t 
Cummings, his present wife, holding Edna, daughter of the first 
Mrs. Cummings. This, at their i Jttage near Derby, Conn.

THE ODYSSEY MAY BE GREEK TO SOME, BUT—These are young women Interpreting 
Homer's epi<\ with scarfs and drrtpes and without shoes or stockings. This, by girls of* Mt Holyoke 
University, Mass.

-LITTLE PEDRO”-He weighs
one poiyid, Jour ounces, but he 
was big enough to win a blue 
ribbon at the dog show at 
Wynnewood. Pa. Belongs to 
Mrs. Harry 8. Peaster, of Phila
delphia. -r»---- *

.v IN PEACE TIME’S FRONT LINES.—Where danger lurked and 
where the smoke w'as thickest went these New York firemen in a 
recent factory blaze. Oils and other combustible material added fuel 
to the flames. But the fire-eaters stuck to their Jobs, narrowly 
escaping serious injury and death when an upper floor gave way, 

, showering them with hot bricks and burning embers.

DEATH SOLVES MYSTERY,—Five months' constant search 
through the mountains of California and Arizona ended when bodies 
of Colonel Francis Marshall and Lieutenant Charles Webber were 
found beside t%eir wrecked plane lit wooded country on Cuyamaca 
Mountain, near San Diegoi The fliers left Ran Diego for Tucson In 
I>ecember and never were heard from again, t'roes shows Where 

. bodies were lying. . 1 ' . : .

EASTER ISLAND, in the Pacific ocean, is reported to have been completely submerged by recent 
earthquake disturbances. As the map at the top shows, the Island is 2.000 statute miles West of the 
nearest point on the South American coast. The lower picture shows ancient statues on Easter Island 
Owing to constant shifting of the sand, the statues are gradually being buried. Rome of thenv are now 
submerged teethe waist, while only the heads of others remain visible. »

CAN HE REPEAT?—Norris.
star of the University of Cali
fornia, has von the pole vault 
event in the national Intercol
legiate track meet two years. 
Here he , is shown practising 
for this year's Aeet at Frankllh 
Field, Philadelphia.

HOT SPRINGS FLOOD PICTURES.—More than $2.000,00# 
damage wall done when flood and fine-swept Hot Rprings, Ark., 
after a cloudburst. Communication was cut off for 18 hours and 
Innumerable hardships endured, but no lives were lost. Here a 
section of the Marquette Hotel consumed by fire caused by a bolt 
of lightning striking the adjoining building.’ The loss in this one 
building alone is estimated at $250,000.

Store fronts were ripped, autos tossed around, and sidewalk» 
lifted as if they were paper during the storm which swept Hot 
Springs, Ark., in the Wake of a cloudburst. This owner left his 
flivver in front of a store on the main street. WWn he came eut h» 
found it with its nose etyck in the mud underneath the boardwalk 
that lined the street.

I
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM FINANCIAL CENTRES
Retail Market

♦i.oVli
v:.... : I

_ Vegetable»
■eet». I tee .........................
Carrots, là lbs ...................
Oarttoj !b ...........................
" each*?* Ibe." ____

sley, bunch...........
«luce, local ...............................
cl house Lettuce, eacn .........
aMiornia Lettuce, each.........
ahfomta Cabbage, per lb. .

* b____TBs.......
al ................. .

_ -hllllweek, sack ..................................
Sweet potatoes, lb.............. ..................
Asparagus- local, lb................................
Rhubarb, local. 6 Ibe. for .................
f*«ks. py bunch ............................... ..
Local çauilflower............... 10. .26 and
Watercress, bunch ................................
Oseen Peas, lb...........................................

Prwtta
California Strawberries, per box ..
New Navels, dus .. «0, ,60. 60 and 
Table Raisins, Spanish ....
gale, p5r lb ...........................
Bananas, dosen .....................
Lemons, California, 
tînmes, 2 lbs for .*», ,

2 lbs for 45. andf h>
Turban Dates, packet ..........
Florida Grapefruit, each. .16, .20' and .so 
California Grapefruit, a for .16, 2 for .26
Local Tomatoes, per lb.. ......................
Cherries, lb................... .................................... 60
Local Gooseberries,. lb................. -.............

.............................. 160 end 1-76
Wineraps ..................... »........................ j-JJ
New ton Pippin ................. ..................

.46 and

.40 and 
26.

!

Almonds, per lb ....................... -ÿ
Walnuts, per lb ...........................................
California Soft Shell Walnuts, lb . .45
Brazils, per lb .......................... 20 and .10
Filberts, per lb .............................................. 26
Roasted Peanuts, per lb........................... 16
Cpcoanute ......................................10 and .16
Chestnuts, lb .................................  16
_ Dairy Produce and Cgge 
Butter-

New Zealand, lb...............  60
No. l Alberta, lb. ..............  41
Comox. lb........................................................60
V. I. M. P. A . lb. ......................................60
Cowlchan Creamery, lb..........................60
Kelt Spring, lb ......................................56
Fraser Valley, lb. ...................... 48

Oleomargarine, lb ...................t...... .26
Pure Lard, lb......................... 21

I»cal. dosen    .85
Pullets, dosen......................    .10

Cheese
B.C. Cream Cheese, lb................................ 42
B-C. solids, lb .....................................  .84
Finest Ontario, solids, lb........................... 35
Finest Ontario, twins, lb. ........................82
Edam Dutch Cheese, lb........................... 46
Ooudn Cheese, lb ........................................ 46
Oorgonsola. lb.............................................. 1.00
Imported Parmeson, lb ............ 1.16
Bngllsh Stilton. Jar ..............................1 35
etUtons. lb .......................................  40
Imported Roquefort. Ib ......................... -1.06
Swiss G|"jyere. box .................. 70
Eagle Brand Camembert, box...............65
Circle Brand Breakfast Chees. 2 pkg. .16 

Fish
Spring Salmon, red. !b,
Spring Salmon, wh
Bloaters. 2 lbs ........................................
Cod Fillets, lb.................................. ..
Local Halibut, lb ..................................

'U iXX *- * *•

as**-16Kli........................................................................
Oolicliana ...........................................................15
Smoked Black Cod, Ib ..............................25
Finnan Haddte, 4b .r.............. .20
Smoked Ling Cod. per lb. ............... „ .20

•hell Fish
Crabs.......................................... IS. .16 to .25
Sbrlrape, Ib ....................    .30
Oysters In shell, dosen ............................. 60

Meats
Z*rk—
*Trlm

(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
New York, N.Y., June 6.—The . ae- 

tinn of the stock market would seem 
to suggest that It Is quite Jijtely tho 
stage has probably ,beéri~^ reachetl 
whore dlscrlminauT^ buyers are be
ginning to show more interest In the 
current level of prices. Certain lx- 
sues may continue to drag heavily 
where specific influences are at work. 
As yet there are no signs of any par
ticular alterations in the status of 
things in the oil business. The for
eign situation has been somewhat of 
a thorn in the side of things gener
ally for some time, more particularly 
since the French invasion of the 
Ruhr. According to late reports, 
however. Germany has made a new 
i eparation offer to France which may 
possibly result in a solution of some 
of the distasteful aetci.fs on the other 
side. ^Thls may help to revive con
fidence somewhat if settlement be
comes apparent. Buying power is 
being attracted to certain specialties 
in the list, and while heaviness may 
continue in some isolated sections, 

j still it is quite likely that declines. If 
any, will be môre stubbornly resisted 
as a result of a better class of buying 
being attracted in various issues.

High I-nw T.nut 
100-6 99-2» 100-4
172-4 170-4 172-4

TO-DAY’S^XCHANGE
(Burdick Bros., Limited.);--^

New York sterling. $4.62-6. 
Francs, 648.
Lire. 468. *
London liar silver, 31 3-Id.

| Wholesale Market

MARKET ADVANCES
AFTER HESITATION

. . 86. 2 lbs for
Brhlte. Ib .................

46-6
. . 21 
. . 6 7-3 • 
. . 22-6 
. .113-7

63-3

44-J

m-i | s^vt.

te lb ..vi........................................... .16
. Ib ................................. 16. 2 lbs for .26

Trimmed Loins, Ib..........
Legs, Ib ..............................
Shoulder Roast. Ib .... 
Pure pork sausage, Ib. , 

No. 1 Steer Beef—
Suet, lb...............................
Sirloin steak, lb.............
Shoulder Steak, lb. ...
Porterhouee, Ib .........».

Choice Local Lamb—
Shoulder?, Ib ........... ..
Loins ^tb ............. ..

FrlirVY>oca4 Mutton—

Shoulders. A .................
Loins, full, Ib ...............

.26 to 

.26 to

2.16Standard grades, 49-Ib sack ..
. Per ton Per 166

Wheat, fro. 1 ........................$52 06 Ug
Barley ...................................... «2 06 i 26
Ground Barley ........................44.66
Oats .................... 4Mf
Crushed Oats .......................... 47.66
Whole Corn ............................ 45 06
Feed Corn Meal................... 41.66
Scratch Feed ..................... .. 47 00
Timothy Hay .......................... 12.00
Alfalfa Hay ............................ 34 66
Alfalfa Meal .......................... 4066
Straw ^..................................
Shores ........................................S7“
C.N. Meal ...............
C.N. Cake ...............
Poultry Mash .........

8at Feed.............
11 Cake .............

Cottonseed Meal ..
Ground Bone .........

.10»
!

ios

... 66 00 

... 48 06 

... 45 00 
22.06 

... 67 00 

... «3 06

CANADIAN SECURITIES

51 (W) 
1*2 M)
si
42.75

Toronto, June 6.—Quotations on Can
adian securities are given as follows by 
A. J. Pat tison, Jr., & Co.:

Bid Asked
Abitibi Gen. Mtge . « % 1940 r‘*> 50 67 00
Alta. Par. Grain, comg .... 107 00 114 >0 
Can. Machinery, com.
Can. Oil. com ..............
Can. Westinghouse ........ .. 127.00
Tlom. Iron A Steel. 1939 ..
Dorn. Power, com. ........
Dom. Hewer Pipe, 6a ....
Dunlop Tire, 6’s...................
Eastern Car. «’■ ..*•.**-
English Electric., pfd. ....
Famous Players, pfd.. 66 r»

Goodyear Tire, c om..............
Guardian Realty, 6’s ....
Gunns, pfd......................................
Horne Bsnk of Canad.’l ....
Inti. Milling, pfd . 7% . ..
King Edward Const., pfd .

x d. 7% ................................
IgamMon Golf .......................
Loews Ottawa, com..............
Manitoba Power, com. ....
Massey Harris ...........• • - •
Mount Royal. Sr* deb . 20%

80 00
40 00 
98.25 
99 76 

- 93 25

Am. Van Vo., com.
Am. Car Fdy. ...

Am. Inx-ombtive ...,.145-4
Am. Smelt. * Ref.............61-7

Huger Rfg......................72-4.
Am. T. A Tel.......................124
Am. Wool, coin.................... 91-3
Am. -Steel Fdy.....................37
Am. Hum. Tob........................ 36-7
Anaconda Mining .... 45-6
Atchison ..................-....101-4,
Atlantic Gulf ..................  H
Baldwin Loco. ..................133-7
Baltimore A Ohio .... 49-5 
Bethlehem Steely... 63-4 
"Brooklyn 'Transit . .. .
Canadian Pacific ....152-6 
Ventral Leather 
Crucible Steel . .
Chesapeake' A Ohio 
Continental Can.
Chic., MIL A St P.
Cons. Gas ..................
Chino Copper ....
Cal. Petroleum ...
Chile Copper ...........
Corn Products ....
Gen. Electric ...................175 17 5
Oen Motors ................... 1» 14-7
Goodrich (B. F > .......... 30 39
Gt. Nor Ore ................... '-9 **-4
Gt. Northern, pref. ... 71-7 71-2
Inspiration Cop.....................32-2
Inti Nickel ...................... 15-1 14.-7
Int'l Mer. Marine .... 7-2 7-2

Do., pref. .. ...............  28-6 27-« -6-< D«
Kenneeott Copper . .
Kan. City Southern
Lehigh Valley .............
LI ira ....................................
Mai Motor !*B” ....
Miami Copper .............
N. Y , N. H A Hart . 11-3 19 1 «
New York Central ....... l«0-2 99-4 1«0-1
Northern Pcclflc. 72-2 7 2 7 2
N. Y.. Ont. A Western. 17* 17 iî
Pan "B ............................... «»-7 ♦ «-! •’'*-7
Prod. A Refiners ........... 43 43-3 43
.Pet n sylvan la R. R. .. 44-3 44-
Peopie's Gas ..y. 92 >3
Preaaed Steel Car........... 62 02
Reynold's Tobacco—»— 6.6-4 Al-

Ry. Steel Spring .
Republic Steel .
Ro>al Dutch ......
Southern Pacific .
Southern By., com.
Studebaker Corpn.
The Texas Co. t. . .
Tex. P. Coal A Oil 
Timken Roller Beai
Tob. Prod...................
Union Pacific ....
Utah Copper ...........
U. 8. Inu. Alcohol.
U. S Rubber . . -
V. 8. Rttel, com. .
Wabash R. R. "A-* ... 59.3 56-1 54-J
Wor.lworth . . .
Willy's Overland ........... C-7 4-5 4-4
Westinghouse Elec.
Allied Chem. A/ Dye 
Phllllpa Petroleum
Computing A Tab. ,, <*-•. u-t •*-.
Standard OIL Indiana. 66-1 66 .>9-3
Pears Roebuck .......... ... 77-2 76-7 77

6 Am. jthin A Commerce 11 11 II
- Shell Union .....................17-4 17-1 17-1

Gérerai As|»halt ..........  "•'» 11-6 63*1
Kelly Springfield . . . 41-7 44 «4-7
t uoa Cola ............................ *9-4 16
Columbia Graphaphone 1-1 1-1 1-1

_____  C. A *N. W Rl . . .71 71 7»
2.86 Fitn. Play I^ekr Corp. 7»*4 74-4 Î8-4
" * 'l*eyatene Tire A Rubber 4-7 4-5 • -*

Nat. KnamH «1 ' -t. '■*
N-vada Conadlldated .. 14-1 14 11-1
P'-re Marquette . 41-1 11-4 44-3
Kmilcott Johnson . .•i*-4 64-4 69-4
Transcontinental Oil .. 7-1 t-1 7-1
invincible Oil .................. il II II
White Motors ................... ' .* 51 k-
Paviflr Oil ............... 31-1 34-S 34-1
Pan - American

ciiandler Motors .
Houston OH 
Cuban Cane Sugar
Pierce Arrow .................. 11-7* 11
Retail Stores - ■ Ï 74-2 7«. ‘
Htan. Oil of California. * *-2 i M-I,
Cosden ........................ 46 47 46-T
Vanadium............................ <3 St «4
FTf-mburg Car ... *1 fl 7> 
Middle States i »ll -1 »-l 9-7
Texas Gulf Sulphur . . «9-7 41-1 «9-7
Montgomery Yard . . 3 7-7 Ï2-1 22-7
Midvale St. e| ..................  :7-4 74-f 57-4
Pure OH - 14-7
Mexican Seaboard ... 11-3 15-4 1.-2
Gulf Htatea Meel............. It-S 51-4 11-3

'V ‘c ‘t
NEW lOKK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.)
Open Hleh" Last

July ........................ 56 74 > 77 75 24 47 57 IS
Oct. ....................... 73 6* 74 44 23 IS 24 2*
Dec. ........................ 28 86 23 47 23 IS 28 -9
Jan. ........................ 23 1» 73 74 23 95 23.63
March ................... 23 13 53.54 23.4» 22.4»

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
Chicago, June 6.—The wheat mar

ket finally turned strong to-day af
ter being a nee-saw affair early. The 
efTect of the recent period of liqui
dation was apparent today, there be
ing little pressure when shorts tried 
to cover. Apparently there Is some 
export business being done in our 
wheat da well as in Canadian, and 
sales the past two days have been 
fairly liberal. Therflt is an over- 
surplus of rj^n In the southwest; this 
is causing apprehension and giving 
rise tw-complalntg of rust in parts iff 
Kansas. World stocks showed a de
crease of 6.241,000 fon*lhe week. Ca
bles were a little higher, and the for
eign political news indicated a more 
hopeful . aspect. Thro fact that for
eigners are more willing to. buy wheat 
is a feature in favor of holders, as 
much of the recent selling has been 
based on the prospects for a slow 
export trad*-.

Corn trade was active and there 
was some profit -taking which caused 
a sharp set-hack. l.ater the rally in 
w heat was a factor and stimulated 
good buying amP a substantial re
covery. Cash sales were 96,000 bush
els and prices were firm. Then* was 
no pressure from the country, and tof 
tal sales the past few days have been 
light also ‘a little larger than has 
been the case recently. Weather and 
crop conditions are favorable as a

The undertone in oats was fairly 
firm with other grains nnd there was 
not much pressure. Cash demand 
was fair, and prices were steady, 
rales were 45,000 bushels. Receipts 

... have been moderate here and at 
fa -1 i w estern points.

4 I- Wheel— Cm-n

.134-5 

. 44-5 
, V-4 
. 51-4

114
111
114-5

109- 7 
1117
110- 4

Local Stock Quotations
|AMis1

.00% 
or, «** 
it.oo

95.75
75 06 78.50

81.2R
12.66
85 (•«
34 00 36,75

1*6.06
•7.06 106.00

77 00450<K> 475 00
i on

21.06 23 SO
48 00 61.00

100.00

PT:;

•• 3ft

.44

.43

.44•• Sj; :;1

.66

.J3Vfc

.. / .11

îé# :il
.11

118 w

TRYING TO STOP 
EXODUS TO STATES

60,000 Persons Have Left 
Canadian Homes in 12 

Months
Montreal, Que., June Emigra

tion from thg Province of Quebec 
Into the New England States has 
reached such alarming proportions 
that Archbishop Gauthier, admini
strator of Montreal diocese, has is
sued a call to his clergy to curb it.

For weeks the United States lm 
migration office has been besieged 
by thousand of Quebec farmers and 
artisans, Intent upon taking advan
tage of jflLvertiseri high wages in the 
south a^ptho railway stations bear 
daily evWence that they are accept 
able to the United Htatea officers.

Unofficial estimates allege that up* 
warfis of 60,000 people have gone 
south within twelve months, the 
bulk of them this ftpring. The estl-

-------  -wu.u.uK IV mi*m VI mates appear conservative, for Arch-
ag* <n.......................................jl!ZÜ4 îl’* bishop Gauthier aays that official

Local lamb, per lb ............... Ml •*? records of only twelve parishes show
Local mutton, oer ih. ................... ' exodus of 1,928 famille*, or 14.-

260 Individuals within v#tne twelve 
months. Tlweré wafe fourteen par
ishes on Montreal Island alone. The 
figurés quoted are up to April 9, 
sinceXwhlch time the efflux has. at- 
tainedVwider proportions.

The mivernment Colonisât tf»n Ru 
reau has been investigating the aft 
nation carefully and it la announced 
that many who have gone have been 
disappointed and that this Fall will 
see u big movement back" to farms 
which have been deserted in the pro
vince. In the majority of cases, it is 
Said, emigrants sold their live .stock 
and rolling stock, but did not wait to 
dispose of farms before going.

The Archbishop, in directing the 
attention of the clergy to the situa
tion. aays:

“And when we consider the sur
veillance exercised by the United 
States ’on their immigration. It is 
evident that It is our solid and ro
bust men that we are losing, and our 
skilled artisans.” The circular con

“We cannot lose interest in this 
question, which at all times has pre
occupied the Canadian episcopate. 
The crisis we are traversing 
quires a fresh effort.”

Dâtry Froeuce
Cheese—

Ontario solids. Sept, make .•
Ontario solids •............................
Ontario twina .............................
Alberta Kollds ........................ ..
Alberta Stiltons...............-..........
Alberta twins ................................
Alberta triplets ...........................

* M.Ç. Cream Cheese, 13s, bo* .
B.C. Cream Chees, 34a ...........
B.C. Cream Cheese, 6 and

10-lb. brlcka................................
McLaren a,Cream, 6-lb bricks

per lb ..........................................
McLaren'» cheese, small, tios. 
McLareu’s cheese, med. doa.
Kraft, Can.. 6-lb bricks.........
Kraft. Swiss, 6-lb brick» ....
Royal Crown Loaf. 6s ...........

Eggs—
B. C. ne 

Butter—
Malt Spring island ...................
Cowlcnan Creamery ...........y, u p a.......... ......
Holly brook brier.» ..............
Holly brook cartons .............
Buttercup prints ...........
Clover Valley..........................
Oleomargarine .........................

Heddies. 16 lb box. lb
Kippers. 10-Ib U»x. Ib........... .
Cod tie h Tablets. 20 is, Ib ... 
Smoked sabieflsh fllleta ....

Meats
o- 1 steers, per lb...................
r»o. l cows, per Ib.........................

Lard, according to else of pack-

Local mutton, per lb.**..*.............
vïïi1 *,ral“-fted fc,ork< 16 •••
On o — vêgêtêblêa

California, red ............................
1 otatoes — According to grade 

and quality—
Ashcroft Gems ............... 14.06© 85 06

se 
•a*

5 06

PAPYRUS WON
THE DERBY TO-DAY

(Continued from page 1.)

Athabasca Oil ...........
Bowrna O-ppcr ... 
Boundary Bay Oil .
H. C, l*«*rm. I.oan 
B. C. Fisheries . ..
It. C. Refining Co. .
11. C. Silver .............................
« "elk -Net. F4re . . ...- ■; -, !>-■
f'otyu M. A H.............................
•*«rk Province ..........
Iu*u»lae* • "hannei ................
Kmplra OU ...............................

Great \V*>at Perm...................
Itenilork Gold ........................
Howe Hound ..........................
Indian Mine* ............... *
International Coal .......... ...
M'-Glllivray .......................

Premier Mines ............. ..
11 am l>ler-Cariboo ...................

s.iv.rumlG . , , jTTi . i ...•.
Spartan oil .............................
•«.nowstorm n............. :........... ..
Standard I>ad ...................
sunloch Mines ............. .
surf Inlet ...............................
Stewart Lands .....................
Troian Oil ‘................ ..

V» listen, - -m. ............

VV ondfrpkens . ^ ^ .

Dominion War Loan 19-5 
Imminl-m War Loan 1911 
Dominion War Loan 1937
Victory Loan 1*23 .............
Victory Loan 1*24 .............
\ l- u>ry Iv*u 197 7 ..........
V |i t«»ry L-aa 1433 y. ■
Vi< lory 1-vii n TVYT ...............
Votary U*n 1414 .............
Vi- tvry Loan 1937 .............

% rr *1

WINNIPEG MARKETS
Winnipeg. June «.—Trading on the 

wheat market here to-dav showed a good 
undertone with privée ruling higher. July 
«losing 1% above the previous close and 
o. tober 1% up On the high for the day 
July touched 115% and October 109%
Thera waa fair buying reported through.mt 
the session, but «jffertnss continue»! light.

lpapef Ilona totalled 265 cars, of which 
262 were wheat.'

Wheat— Open High Low Gloss
114 115% 11,7% 113
101% 169% . 167% m%-

Asparagus. Walla Walla
Asparagus, local, bdl....................
Rliulwrb. local ........................
Cue um be re— ,

Special, doil ................... * 76
N<>. 1. do*. I.............................Vvj 2-6®
No. 2, do*, w.;.............................. 2.00

Lettuce—
Head, erf Arf^'...'.................... 4.60

carrots, per Ib........... •»*)$
Bteis. per lb.............................. .0254X6
Turnips. j^r lb. ......................... 03V 04
1‘arnmp.s, jutr Ib...................... 02%to' 01*
Cabbage, new. Wfnnlngstadt 07
Tomasoea (bothouae), »ls, crt... 7 60 
Tomatoes (hothouse), 2», *t... 6.76
tiwvcr l-otatutoe— *

60 1b. hanqwm 625
Less, per lb........................, .13

Fruit
Strawberries. Washington. 6 00® 6.60
Cherries, Calif........... ;...................... S3
Apricots, Calif., lugs ................... ' 1 66
<.->u;xberrU*. erts...................  160
G<h srberriea, bulk ................................. 12%
( 'antaluui»es ..................................... Due
I’ineapples. do*........................ 3 660 6 36
Grapes, Australian, per lb................... 60
Bananas—

l’er lb........................................ It
Per basket ..........    .56

Cranberries* Cape Cod. half-
jiaire'.s, boxes ........................... 3.66

Appier. Okanagan, according to 
guide and Quality- 
Yellow Newton ..,
Wlnesaps, No. 1 .

Orange* Valenclas- 
yxîold Elephant, all else#

..2

't«
.55

.os’"

.62%

«1%
3 50

°3

.«2%

.36

.21 >

«4
10 66 ^ > 

04%
69%

5; 00
35 09

100 25 161.25
191 04» lu; no
102 95 103 05
19# to 191 10

lot

162 70 io; to
167.46 165. 2 i

IG IN

Funklat, all aises
Choice, all sises.................

Lemohs. per case.................
tirap< frun California—

StmktW . . «TTraiTii ...if,

Raiwin*—
Sunmald. clusters. 20 la 
ImiH.rted Malagas, 20s . 

Nuts- 
AI monde

?2$ *:S
..... «00
......... 6.75
......... o 25
7.600 1 00

«760 it

RAW SVOAR ( I.OSR.
July. «Il; Sept.. 6.4ft; Dee.. 6 14.

North. Mex. Development.
pfd...................... . 21 on

Nova Scot ia Stee), 6% deb. *8 (to 9000
Onturin Pulp, «6 ... .... 104 00 -„-A-
Page-Mersey, com. . . . 81.00 •5.00
Blmnson, Robt.. pfd.. X d.

1% ..................... -V - .... 91.00 92.50
Stetson Cutler. 7’a ft> 97 00
Western Grocers . - 56 00
Whalen Pulp, 7% deti 63. ÔÔ 65.60

Montreal Stocks
(By Burdick Bros. Ltd.) ^

^tbiuhi ......... '••••v......... ................ ..
Asbestos ................J..............«...................... J:;
Bell Telephone ...............................................  1-1
Brompton Paper ...........................................   44
Bratlllen Traction .................................... <•
Can. Cement, com ........   ,1;

Can. Car Fdy.. com. .................................. 4]
' ■ Can. Car Fdy.. pref. ............. ....................

Cone. M. A 8- ........................................ • ;• *r
Imtrolt United .................. .
National Breweries ..............6
Atlantic Sugar . ....................................... .. -
Bank of Montreal .'Î.....V7..................... -<
Bank of Commerce-..................... ••*(»'• J®
Union Bank ......................................    1»<
Quebee Ratlway . ... ................. ..

Spanish River Pujp. pref..........................{«
gteti of Can., pref............................................ 1'L
Teronto Ry..................................................

EXCHANGE SUMMARY
New York, June 6.—Foreign ex

changee irregular. Quotation* in 
cente.

Great Britain—Demand 462 /gt 
cables 462 5-t; 60-day bills* on 
banks 460.

France — Demand 6.46: cables 
6.48' 2. .

Italy — Demand 4.70; cables 
4.70V*.

Belgium—Demand 5.60; cables 
5 JO* ..

Germany — Demand .0013 3-8; 
cables .0013 5-8.

Holland—Demand 39.19; cables 
39.22.

Norway—Demand 16.60.
Sweden—Demend 23 60.
Denmark—Demand 18-24.
Switzerland—Demand 18.03!/*.
Spain—-Demand 15.13.
Greece^—Demand 2.72.
Poland—Demand .0018. 4
Czecho-Slovakia—Demand 2.99.
Argentine-Demand 35.37.
Brazil—Demand ,10.30.
Montreal 97 15-16.
C»H money easier; high 444; 

lew ♦*/*: ruling rate 4*/*; closing 
bid 41/*; offered at 4Hs last lean 
4*/»i cell loans against accept
ances 4*/4.

Times lobhe steady; mixed col
lateral 60-90 days 4*4 O 6; 4-9
months 6. r-

Prime commercial paper 5.
Canadian starling — Buying 

4.71 ; ealling 4.74.

July
(>rt..................

•sta—
July1.........

.Îuîyâr,*y... 

Visa—*
July ......
Oct...................

Rve—
July ,....

4«%

Bate-
Salr, bulk. Ib .....................................  66
8alr. bulk, new, Ib .................... 67
Hatipwl. bulk. Ib ..................................67
Hallowl, bulk, new, Ib .69
Dromedary, 26 10-oa. ...........« 7-66
Camel. 36 10-oz.............................. *.•$
Turban, 60 12-ui . per case .. 716
Turban, per dozen ................  166
California, layers, I6e ............. 169
.Sunmald, cluster# 12 2a........... 6.66

SILVER.
New York. July 6.—Foreign bar silver.
%. Mexican dollars. 60.

London. June f.<—Bar silver. 31%<t. P«r 
ounce. Money. 1J* per cent. Discount rate* 
Short bille. 1 15-16 per cent.; - three
months' bille. 2 per cent.

ANOTHER FLIGHT
BY GLIDER PLANE

(Continued from page 1.)

t'nh prices : Wheat -1 Nor. 114% ; -
Sur. 113%; • Her., 116: No. «. 166: No.
5 J'll % . No. 6. 93»% ; feed. 90: track. 114%.

( >nta—! c. XV . ««% 3 C xv. and extra
1 feed, 4f,% ; 1 feed, 43%; 2 feed. 41%; re
jected. 41%; track, <1%.

Barley- S C V 53-:. 4 C. W.. 49; re
jected and feed. 43%; track, 63%.

Flax—1 N. W. (*.. 235; 2 C W 221; .3 
XV. -,nd reje- ted. t«J;* track. 232.

Il» e— S C. W.. «3%.
% *1 %

* SI G AR
New York. June 6.—Raw sugar, eentri- 

fugr.l, • 03; refined granulated. 9 75 to ».»».

GREAT GRAIN CROP 
ON THE PRAIRIES

NOW PREDICTED
Calgary. June 6 —'.‘Crop prospects are 

beyond anything we have had since I 
have been in this country."’ remarked 
Charles Murphy, general manager of 
the Western llpes_yf !he Canadian l*a- 
t-jfle I tallway. who imismwI through this 
«■it> yÂteriiay afternoon <>n hla way to 
the Crow's Nest '"Pass.

/•All 1 talk t«> say they have never 
seen anything like It.”

Asked If It waa too early yet to at
tempt to s:iy w hat the possible yield 
might be in Alberta this year. Mr. 
Murphy said the conditions generally 
were so far In advance of those of 1915. 
when there, was a big crop, that one 
would be almost afraid to make an estt-
"’“some of the loeal grain men say. 
there will in all probability be a 100.- 
000,000-huahel crop of wheat,” remarked 
a newupaverman. "Would that figure 
appear a fairly conservative estimate?”

•vOn the Imale of the last season> 
crop I should think there might he 
every reason to ^.expeçt such a yield.” 
said Mr Murphy.

Replying to another question, the gen
eral manager said that as the result of 
the preaent conditions business gener
ally would soon be on the “Jump.” Un
doubtedly the excellent would
in themselves create business.

Harbot expect# to demonstrate hi* 
glider to Government aeronautical 
experts at Bolling Held; Washing-

Pint of Oil.
Bar hot. and mechanics at Roose

velt Field wore out early to-day 
tuning up his tiny motor, filling the 
miniature gas tank and radiator, and 
wadmsr a pint of oil to the lubricat
ing system.

The Frenchman’s contrivance has 
only one plane, a broad, curving sur
face forty-two feet from tip to tip, 
blunt forward and tapering aft. The 
motor in variously rated at sev 
and fifteen-horsepower, and Is, about 
the size of the power plant In o 
motorcycle. The propeller la In pro
portion. Barbot depends chiefly 
upon upward air current* and 
breeze* in flight, however, then cuts 
i* £ff and glides, using the wind to 
liftrtim and propel him by manipu
lating the deflecting ailerons.

NORTHWEST MOOSE
NOW ARRIVING

(Continued from page 1 )___

tltlofi* have been arranged, with the 
winner* bringing great honor to their 
lodges.

’Cp encourage their brethren in the 
competitions i* frankly givew as the 
reason why many of the delegation* 
attending are so strong. For instance, 
the Portland Moose have a 32-piece 
hand, a "drill team of twenty men. 
twenty delegate# to the Moose Con- 
vention, a drill team of eighteen 
memhej-a of the Women’s Mooseheart 
legion, and to complete the party 
which will arrive In «(rength to
morrow. over fifty loyal member* of 
the Portland Lodge have put aside 
business and come along with their 
families to cheer their brethren and 
enjoy the fun. It is from the general 
existence In all Moosedom of this 
spirit of loyalty that the invaders will 

'draw the strength which they will 
muster in Victoria during the coming 
three day*.____ ______  ____

.See to - m erro w'e (Thursday**) 
Time* for special feature* regarding 
the Lovai Order of Moose, the mem
ber* of which are meeting here in 
convention on Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday of thl* week._______ '**

There are more than 2SO motor bu* 
line* in operation in New York City.

COURT MENACED
BY LOADED PISTOL

(Continued from page 1.)
Harvey of ~the~ Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, told of frisking Me 
Kerr on the launch and finding the 
weapon In the right hand pocket ot 
hi* mark in aw coat _

For the defence. R. C. Lowe -euh 
mitted that MrKerr did not know the 
Canadian regulation* and that he had 
meant no wrong in carrying the gun. 
l-Sirther, said counsel, no proof of 
nationality had been given.

For the Crown, H A. Maclean. K 
C.. contended that the case was one 
where an example should be made. 
The practice of carrying firearms led 
to dangeroua situation*. The" *lnw 
provided for a fine of 1160 or three 
months’ Imprisonment or both, with 
the confiscation of the weapon. In 
this case he would urge imprison 
ment as an exantple.

Comment of Bench. -*
“It cannot be too strongly empha 

sized that in this country it Is un 
lawful |o carry firearms without i 
permit, and it is unlawful for any 
alien to be in possession of a weapon, 
said Magistrate Jay in giving judg
ment. "The practice of carry ing fire
arms is too prevalent and it leads to 
serious matters. I think it is neces
sary that an et ample should be made 
in this case. The accused will be sen
tenced to two months' lihprlsonpient 
and tho pistol confiscated." t-

Mr. Lowe protested,.that the events 
of the raid on alleged rum-runners 
had been introduced into the evi
dence. though there was no evidence 
to connect the accused with illegal 
practices in that regard; but, the 
Judgment remained and Me Kerr was 
led away to commence his term, t 

W. D. Carter. K. C, Deputy Attor
ney-General. was* present at the trial 
on behalf of the Attorney-General s 
Department. _____

DEMONSTRATION
AGAINST FRENCH 

IN SAARBRUCKEN
Strasbourg. June 6.—An anti- 

French demonstration of large pro
portions occurred In Saarbrucken. 
Rhenish Prussia, last Sunday, during 
the laying of a cornerstone for a new 
church. , -

The Bishop of Trier and two Ger
man bishops officiated, and later re
viewed a procession of some <6.000 
persons carrying banners and headed 
by bands of music.

Later the crowds gathered in all 
available halls of the town and 
adopted resolutions rejecting a pro-, 
posai to establish a Saar diocese with 
a Saar bishop and insisting on re
maining under German ecclesiastical 
Jurisdiction. The meetings expressed 
unshakable fidelity to Germany and 
to the local German religious creed.

The resolutions advocated with
drawal of German children from 
French schools.

ternatlonal complications and income 
taxes. And for every man. wfltuan 
and child who had a place in the 
I [rest ampitheatrv of hills surround- 
ng the track when the eighteen 

-thoroughbred# went to the harrier, 
there were probably a score who, 
thtiugh not present, had even as 
lively an interest Brins' result. These- 

ere the f Nrmintless thousand*" in 
whose pockets nestled a well thumbed 
sweepstake ticket, that coveted card 
which annually admit* some one 
within the gates of financial indepen-

Crowde Well Handled.
The rush to the scene of the great 

annual sporting event which set in 
at an early hour over the railroad* 
and the highways, had reached Its 
full flood by noon. The highways ap
peared to be the most favored route 
to the track, and they were crowded 
with motor cars of every description, 
with only here and there a horse- 
drawn conveyance. Despite the end
less .stream \>f vehicles there was lit
tle congestion, because of the elabor
ate precautions taken by the authori
ties. who controlled the traffic by 
wireless from aeroplajie connections 
with wireless posts along the route.

The slight mins that fell in the 
early morning were follow»#by occa
sions!, glimpses of sunshine, but 
aroun«^racing time there was nothing 
In the weather to cause'the specta
tors to abandon their top coats.

The Derby, most famous of all 
races on the flat, has a history 
crowded with romance and tragedy 
extending over almost a century and 
a half. It is more than a horse race 
It is a British institution and as such 
is deeply implanted in the affections 
of the publie. Thousands of people 
who in the ordinary way take no in 
tereet in racing find themselx-es in
terested in the Derby. Thousands 
have th«*lr one wager of the year on 
the great classic event, while 
'aja'eepe’* are as numerous as black 
berries in Autumn. For many it is 
the only race they witness during the 
season, and comes a* a olitrvtx to u 
one. two or three-day outing. For" 
others the result of the race causes 
heart burning^ for to win this great 
classic is the hope and ambition of 
every one connected with the turf. 

First Rsce in 1780.
First run in 1780. the Derby was 

always decided at Kpsom, but in 1915 
and three years thereafter, owing to 
the Great War, a substitute race, 
called the New Derby was run at 
Newmarket, racing being «abandoned 
at Epsom. The or.ginal distance waa 
a mile, but four years after Its in
auguration it was increased to a 
mile and a half In reccnV years 
mahy improvements have taken 
place at Epsom not only in connec
tion with the course and the- comfort 
of the visitors, but also a* regards 
the conditions of the race. This year, 
for the first time ln_ the history of 
the çittxpiç, a forfeit due on the last 
Tuesday in March was added to the 
conditions. As a result the eligible* 
for to-day’s race were j-educed from 
347 to 17. whereas a year ago on the 
eve of the running of the Derby 
there were 138 horses remaining on 
the card as "left In."

Last year the value of the stakes 
to Lord Woolavington. owner of 
Captain Cuttle, the winner, was 
£ 10.626.

Past Performances.
The records of the running of the 

Derby show that first favorites have 
won on 64 occasions. 26 have been 
soCôhd, 14 third and 48 unplaced

Outsiders, on which odds of as high » 
as a 100 .to 1 against were quoted, 
hav« captuied the race, including 
Jeddah, 1898; Slgnoretta in 1908. and 
A hover In 1918 One of the most re
markable wager* on the Derby was 
that connected with the nice of 1857. 
when Blink Bonny beat Black 
Tommv by a neck. A bookmaker 
laid a wager with Mr. Drlnkahl. the 
owner of Black Tommy, of £ 20.000 
against a" suit of clothes, hat, boots 
and cane ugukàMi his horse, who 
started at 20*1 t

IT
1)0 agalngu,

U-—................. 188? Race. .
Another notable Derby was recall

ed by the death recently of Lord 
Chaplin. It was in 1*67 that the 
then Mr. Chaplin scored a victory in 
\he Epsom classic with Hermit and 
won, it waa «aid, owr £ 100.000 in 
wagers. Previous to the race Hermit 
hud broken a blood vessel In his neck 
and was kept in his «table for 48 
hours with his hrad tied up. Knor 
mpUK sums were wagered against thé 
Chaplin colt, the odd* ftititle as tow 
as IpO to 1 against. One result of the

gee was the ruining financially of 
>rd Hastings, wlio had bèt heavily 
against Hermit. Ry many ’this was 

looked upon aw the workings of 
Fate for the memory of a love affair 
in which I-ady Florence Paget cruel
ly Jilted Chtrplhj' for > Lord "Hastings 
was still fresh in the public’s mind 

Royal Entries.
The Royal stable has frequently 

been represented in the Derby, and 
with considerable success. The last 
occasion on which the purple, gold 
antU scarlet won the. chief Epsom 
classic was in 1909. when the lute 
King Edward * Minoru finished first 
in the .field of eighteen, tiwlnderby. 
King Qéorge’s sole representative for 
this year’s ,Derby, was too big to 
stand a proper* preparation last sea
son, but this year wa* regarded as 
one of the most promising of the 
"dark" division. A victory for King 
George, who is a keen patron of the 
turf, would of course be a most pop
ular one.

Lord Rosebery.
Lord Rose.)*ery, whose colors were 

carried to-day hy Eillangowen. has 
scored three .Successes in the Derby 
His first win was in 1894, when l^tdas 
added the Epsom classic to hie bril
liant success in the Two Thousand. 
The following yyir the Primrose 
Earl's colors were carried to victory 
in the Derby and 8t. Leger #hy Htr 
Visto. while in' 1905 Ix>rd Rosebery 
applied the Derby winner in Cicero. 

Lord Rosebery hus been unable to 
attend race meetings for a long time 
past owing to ill-health, hut hus 
maintained his interest in ths sport, 
of which he is one.of the oldest liv
ing patrons.

CORONER’S JURY 
SAYS CHILD DIED

FROM NEGLECT
KUchener, Ont. June |.—The re

porter the Government analyst on 
the contents of the stomach of six 
months-old frene HnJlraan shows no 
trace of poison, according to a state 
tnrtrt ljr thWTT Attorney ttowlhy.

Tho child died from neglect, ac
cording to the findings of the 
coroner’s Jury, which heard evidence 
showing that the parents had left the 
infant alone in .the house while on a 
fishing trip.- The child wa* found in 
a dying condition by a neighbor. The 
parent* are held on a charge of man
slaughter._______ ____________________

Ottawa, June 6.—Details of the 
powerful lobby fpr the liquor in
terests w hich'Is fighting Attor
ney - Generfll Manson’s Liquor 
Bill to give the Province control 
of its imports find thus shut ott 
local bootlegging and' rum-ruB- 
nirig across the border, were dig- 
cussed here to-day.

The Bill Ik, now held in the 
Ft-nàte, where it will not come up 
until tho Senate meets on Jung 
12.

The British Columbia Attor
ney-General i* represented sole
ly by Alex. Nmith, K.C.

( »n the other side there is lined 
up thl* array of clever and out
standing professional and publie 
mm: (VU. Thompson, K.C.. Har
old Daly, Andrew Ha>don, K.C* 
Norman Guthrie, K.t\. all lobby
ing with all the influence at their 
command against the Province's 
measure.

T( iT

F. G. RICHARDS CO., LTD
AUCTIONEERS

I>u!y' Instructed by the owners, will 
..II without rwrve at their Sales
room». Ne. 1317 Government Street

Thursday, June 7 
at UO p. m.

1. New and Second-Hand Carpets, 
all cleaned and ready for use; Dresser. 
Dressing Table with Mirror, Centre 
Table, Hall and Umbrella Stands, 
Arm, Rocking and Office Chairs, 
Work Basket. Baby Cart. Meat Fife, 
Steamer Trunk, Couch, Alabaster 
Clock. -Cheque ITotectograph. Skins. 
Bronze Horse Statues, Old Steel En
gravings and 1 Tints.

2. Large Quantity of New Import; 
ed China Goods, consisting in part of 
Wicker, Lounging and other Chairs, 
Tablés. Stools. Ladies’ 0 Hand 
Baskets, also Clothes and Linen 
Baskets, Ladles' Sunshades, also 
large China Floor Square, etc. I‘ar
ticular attention is drawn to these 
goods.

ft. Near Blankets. Table Linen, 
Lace Curtains. Turkish and other 
Towels; also two Solitaire Diamond 
Rings.

Goods on view Wednesday and 
morning of sale.

FORTY-FIVE 
, SPANISH SOLDIERS 

KILLED IN MOROCCO
Madrid. June «.—The Spanish 

lo.ee. In the recent military opera- 
tiona near Tiiilaaiu. Morocco, were 
forty-five killed and 21» wounded, 
according do an official atat.m.nt 
Issued to-day.________________

JASPER PARK
TO BE SCENE OF 

PRESS CONVENTION
Edmonton. June 6. — Thirty-five 

members of the Alberta and British 
Columbia Press Associations are in 
Edmontog to-day and will leave this 
evening for Jasper Park, where a 
Joint convention will be held on 
Tharsday and Friday. Ths major
ity of the-British Columbia members 

, hays gone direct to Jasper.

Massey " Says Australasia 
Should Aid Britain at 

Singapore
Wellington. N Z., June 6.—(Cana

dian Press (’able, via Reuter's).— 
Addressing a public meeting yester
day, 1‘renitvr Massey said New Zea
land would have to-do more for naval 
defence The Dominion could not alt 
hack and let the British taxpayers 
hear the whole extra eft pense of tha 
proposed Singapore naval station. 
New Zealand and Australia would 
haxe to bear tholr share of the cost, 
he declared. ____

INDEMNITY BILL
ADOPTED IN BRITAIN

London. June 6 — The House of 
Lord1* to-day unanimously passed 
rhe third reAdihg of the bill Indemni
fying Home Secretary Brldgeman 
against damages that may bo re
covered in -the suite brought against 
him by Art O’Brien and others de
ported to Dublin as Irish ag'-tatoff^ 
after tho March raids.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
t t’ANTKl)—Woman cook for morels# ■ 
Vt work at fad boro Star for Sotr 
months, good wage* Call tslashe a

I. O. O. F.
The officers and members of the 

Dominion Lodge, Nd. 4. I.O.O.F., are 
requested to meet at the Hall, Doug
las Street, Thursday, June 7th at 
p. mi. for the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late Brother ^ias 
Klkington, from the family residence, 
1042 Princess Avenue.

By Order,
JA8. ELRltCK. N. O.
P. G. CUDLIP, Secy.

R. P. Clark & Co, Ltd.
BONDS STOCKS INSURANCE 
Members B.C. Bond Dealers* AMU. 
639 Fort Street Victoria, B.C.

F.W. Stevenson
STOCKS BONDS
MIMING AND 

SHARÉS
OIL

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING 
Phene 362

y-. \ T
F. Q. RICHARDS 

Auctioneer

Messrs. Roberts & Mellor

We Own and Offer Subject;

$4,000 CITY OF NANAIMO
Due 1930

Payable New York and Canada 
' Price 103.03

Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
8-9 Winch Building. Phone 1340

BONDS and STOCKS
, Buying and Belling Orders Executed on AH Exchanges

GILLESPIE, HART & TODD, LTD.
phone 2140 Investment Bankers 711 Fort Street,Victoria. B. C.

Duly Instructed Will Sell by Public 
Auction at Their Rooms on

Friday, June 8, at 2 p.m.
A Collection of 
Oriental Rugs

Including
SHIRAZ. KERMANSHAW, ROYAL 
BOKHARA, TIENTSIN. MONGO 
LIAN, INb0 - PERSIAN, INDIAN 
OURÀIE. WHITE ANÔ BLACK 

GOATSKIN RUGS 
Uns Monster Purs White Polar Bear 

Rug. Ktc.
Full part(gulars from the auction

eers.
On View Thursday afternoon from 

ten o clinch.

ROW „
738 Fart Street

MELLOR
. 2476

Industrial Boiids
A careful .urvcv of the Industrial field dl.elo.ra corporation 
aecurtUw given the ram- rating by Moody’, ma our Provincial 
Bond., yielding 6% to I.S0% with tho.. rated not U high but 
with little chance of loss as yisldlng 6.56% to 6.75%.

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND CORPORATION
E.ubllihed 1*1 B.A. ■•nd'Bulldlne. 1* R—< »*- Ph.n.» «1» end till

J

Bl®® BIBB

$10,000 North Vanc<
Due June 30, 1948, to Yield 5.75%

® BURDICK BROTHERS.
“ poor,. 17*4. 114-120 Remnerteo Bid*., VIM.rle, B.C. 

Privet# Wlras to AT th# Princliwt Kiehsm 
cnn.d* Member, of

7

I
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| Superior Value»
DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tere Heure: • e.m. te • ».m. v Wednesday. 1 e.m.: Saturday, • p.nv

Eicheese te '"An Deeerteeeele liee. 4* . - • -, Beet Qualittee

-.1
f

A New Selection of English Tennis and Boating
SWEATERS

At $4.95Knitted Wool

• Vv

At $25.00 and $35.00
Suits of plain or brushed wool "made in Balkan or straight 
lines. They have the fashionable Tuxedo collar and tie belts 
that add to their general smart appearance. Some are in plain 
shades, others in two-tone effoets-ÿtvith contrasting stripes on 
coat,.skirt and sleeves. The predominating shades arc grey 
green, fawn, sand. Naxe, copper, brown, pale blue and white. 
These are in great demand now and are remarkable value 
at $25.00 and .................................................................$35.00

—Mantle», First Floor

Women’s Warm Weather Footwear
— BIG VALUES —

Women's fine quality Canvas Strap Pumps, with leather 
sole* yid heels ; low or medium heel*. These fasten with 
buekle or button. Sizes 2’/fe to 8, at.....................»2.95

Women's White Canvas Strap Pumps, With rubber 
soles and heels. • Special at .......................... $1.05

Women's Canvas Oxfords, with lea.ther sole* and heels; 
brown or white eativas with rubber heel*. At. a 
pa^r ......................... ........................................ $2.05

“Smart White Canvas Pumps, with black patent leather 
trimming, leather sole* and covered heel*. S|w»rii:l
at  ................. ..................................... $3.45
Women’s White Buck Pumps, with leather sole* and heel*. 
Strap Pump* with low or high heel*. Big value at. a
pair ................... ...................... ..............• •• $7.00
Children's Sandals, of brown ot while canva*. with rub
ber sole*. At, a pair, $1.10 and.........................$1.00

__—Women-* 8hu*a First Floor

Children’s
Cotton Princess Slips 

and Gowns ,
At $1.00

White Cotton Princess 
Slips, trimmed with 
embroidery and lace. 
They are neatly made 
and are suitable for th\; 
ii»es of 1! to 14 years. 
Special at. each. $1.00 
Children's White Cot
ton Slipover downs, 
made with V neck and 
short sleeves, and 
trimmed with I'mhroid- 
ery. In shades of pink ~ 
or blue. Special at
........... ......... $1.00

—Children's, First Floor

x

(Gage; all silk embroidered in all best color
ings. Big values at $5.00 to .... $12.00 
Smart Sailor and Beady-to-Wear Hats,
»t ..................................................... $2.75
Children s Hats, ju most popular shtdes; 
white and colors. From 85* to .. .$5.00

Children’s Dresses
— OF —

Ginghams and Chambrays

Special $2.95 each
messes, with gingham top and plain ebambray skirt to 
match. These are finished with turn down collar and 
belt. Special, at ........................................... $2.95
Dresses with white pique top and colored gingham skirt 
They have turn-down .collars and belt Jty$ shades are 
pink, blue and tan, yellow and mauve. Sizes for 8 to 14
years, at.............. -•.................................................... $2.05
Dresses of large cheek ginghams, with pink collars, 
pockets and embroidery, and finished with belt The 
shades prominejiLare pink, blue, grgeu and mauve. Sizes
for 8 to 14 years, at....................................... .... .$2.95
Oingham Dresses, trimmed with ebambray and medallions, 
ou skirt, aud finished with belt to bow at back. The 
colors shown are mauve, pink, blue and green. Sizes fur
8 to 14 years, at......................................................$2.95
Dresses with white v oil®, top and gingham skirt The 
dress is trimmed «ith three rows of inch wide gingham, 
and finished with narrow belt. Colors of pink, blue, 
mauve aud brown. Sizes for the ages of 8 to 14 years, 
at .......... ................ ..............................................$2.95

—Children's,.First Floor

a

ALL SILK
FRENCH VEILS

At Low Prices
Individual Veils in an 
assortment of weaves 
and styles, fine and 
medium mesh with 
dainty silk scroll bor
der; /-colors black, 
brown, navy and sand,
each .....................75*
All-Silk Veils, in square 
or flowing styles, in n 
handsome silk scroll 
effect ; also popular 

'Shetland weave. These 
veils are of excellent 
quality and well worth 
double the price quoted, 
at each .........98*
Veilings of French 
manufacture, in black, 
brown and navy, in 
plain ami fancy weaves, 
with lace effect or silk 
scroll border. Special 
values at, a yard, 20* 
and.......................25*

—Veils. Main Floor

7

Pullover and Tuxedo Sweaters, of fine wool and 
jersey cloth and arc suitable for tennis or boat
ing. The shades presented are lemon, jade, 
black, white, also mauve and tan, white and 
mame, turquoise and .fawn, fawn and mauve 
and in plain shades of rose, cardinal, Oriental, ^ 

d flame. Big value at ............. .."..$4.95
—Sweaters. First Floor

A Large Assortment of

SPORT HATS
For the Holidays

Smart style Soft Crush Hats* with fctitvhrtl brims in'wtiit*, 
French grevât an. orchid, bluebell, etc. At, each, $1.50 
Felt Cloth and Wool EmbroideflitF #*4$^ in tan, whitr' 
orange and jade.......................... ... .........X .,.. ". $3.05

Other Smart Sports Hats in fine ta gel straw, A Special Offering of Beautiful Trimmed
Hats, in leghorn, timbo and crinoline straw*
black ami color. Special, at.........,.$7.95
Trimmed and Beady-to-Wear Hats, in mo
hair, Milan, tagel ami Manilla braid*.
Special, at ................................... . ! .$5.00

—Millinery, First Floor

Hand Knitting Week
Specials for Thursday

Monarch Silver Twist and Alpaca, shown 
in shades of lavender, camel,, cherry, mist 
grey, turquoise, black, lcuum^emcrald, jade 
rose, pink, navy, tobacco brown, henna and 
white. Special l-oz./mll, 2 for............ 51£

Wool». V*ir»t Floor

A Choice Selection of

ENGLISH JUMPERS
- From $4.50 to $21.00
A Very Choice Selection of English Jumpers
shown in several beautiful styles. There are 
round, square or V neeks. and long or short 
sleeves. Nome are made of fancy weave trieo- 
lette and heavily trimmed with crochet, others 
hand knit or all crochet. These are shown in 
many popular shades and the values are excel
lent at $4.50 to......... ..............................$21.00

— Blou»**rvFlr*t Floor

’X • • :----- '
___ • *...• ____ •_____

Big Values in the
Women’s and Children’s 

KNIT UNDERWEAR
Children’i Nazareth Waists, of fine knit cotton, with lots 
of buttons for suspenders. These are suitable for the ages 
>f 2 to 12 years, at.................................... ............. .65*
Children’s Vesta, with short or no sleeves, bias tape top, 
fancy beading ; also Zimmerkhit. Best wearing under
wear for Summer. Sizes for 2 to 12 years, at 35*
and ............................................................ ................. 50c
Women's Zimmerknit Bloomers, with elastic at waist and 
knee and double gusset ; flesh and white and sky. A well
known brand and big value at....................................75*
Women's Summer Weight Vest* with low neck, short and 
no sleeves ; also opera top, bias tape, fancy yokes and 
headings. Various stylus to select from. Sizes 26 to 44, 
at, 35* and ................................................................50*

—First Floor

■«Now Drpw
BUCKLES and CLASPS 

At 50c to $1.95 each
Buckles and Clasps for the new style suits and dresses. 
These are shown in metal, jet, enamel and “King Tut” 
styles. Very neat and good values at each 50* to $1.95

—Trimmings, Main Floor

Most Attractive Values
Habutai Silk Envelope Chemise, neatly trimmed 
with hemstitching and shown in white and flesh. 
Selling at ............................. '.......... ............$2.50
Chemises and Envelopes of Silk and Satin, in"
white, flesh, orchid and blue,, made in severel 
styles and neatly lace trimmed. Values to $6.75
for ............................................................... $3.50
Camisoles of Silk and Satin, with lace tops and
ribbon straps. Values to $2.50 for........... $1.25
Gowns of Habutai Silk, white and flesh. Valdes
to $7.50 for ...........................................    ,$4.00
Gowns of Satin, white and flesh, orchid and sky. 
They are neatly lace trimmed and range in value 
to $10.75. Special at ...................... $6.05

—Wbilewear, First Floor ; .

Girls’ Middies 
and Skirts

At Special Prices
Girls’ White Middies.
with detachable navy 
sailor yollar und trimm
ed With three rows of 
braid; for the ages of S' 
to 14 years, at..$1.50
Girls ' White Jean 
Skirts, with bodice at
tached and pleated front 
waist ; for the ages of 8 
to 14 years. Values to 
$1.75 for .......... $1.25
Pleated Skirts, for "the

' ages of 2. 8 and 4 years, 
with bodiee attaehed. 
Special value at. .50*

—Children'», First Hoor

Women’s Hand-Made 
Underwear 

At Special Prices
Nightgowns of fine white Nainsook, hand-made ami hand-
embroidered—
Regular $5.75 values for . 
Regular $6.75 values for . 
Regular $7.50 values for
Envelope Chemise—

. Regular- $4.50 values for. 
Regular $5.75 values for 
Regular $7.50 valuevfor

............................... $3.90
........... $4.90
.............................. $5.75

*%...’...................... $2.75
.......................... ,..$3.50
.........._______$4.90

---Wliitewear, First Floor

K1M0NA
CREPES

_ At a Yard

— 49c. —
T esc Crepes, bought at 
a great discount, are 
ideal for Kimqnas, 
drap’ries and cushion 
covers. They are shown 
in handsome -floral de
signs and beautiful 
colorings; 29 inch, and 
big value at. yard 49*
—Wash Good*. Main “Floor

Women’s Pyjamas
At $1.95, $2.95 and $3.50

Pyjamas of m^rcm/cd cotton, in two-piece
styles in slipover- effect : and others in button front two- 
piece style, trimmed with hemstitehing. Big value at,
a suit.......................................................---...........$1.95
Pyjamas of fine .mercerized mull, band embroidered, in 
colors; daintv garments iu two-piece style*. On sale
at .......................................................... .................. $2.95
Pyjamas, made of fancy crepe, in floral effects^gthers in 
“Krinkle” crepe, in stripe effect. These are trimmed 
with satin ribhou and are big values at .—... .63.50

—WhiteWear, First Floor

Imported Fancy Voiles
Big Value at, a Yard, $1.25
A Special Purchase of Imported Novelty Voiles
bought at a great discount and offered to you at 
à low price. They are in beautiful colorings / 
and designs in subdued Egyptian styles and will^X 
make up into handsome dresses. The best 
round thread voiles : 38-incli and big value at , 
a yard.................. ........................................ .$1.25

—Wash Goods, Main Fldur

\

HIGH GRADE RATINES—Big Values
A New Shipment of English and French
Batines; excellent qualities, in choice shades 
of old rose, tan, white, orange, *axe, blue, 
sky, reseda and mauve ; 26 inch. Big value 
at, a yard..........;.......................... . .95*

Fadeless French Batines, in Parisian shades 
of mauve, sate, orange, maize, tan, old rose, 
reseda, white and serpent green ; 36 inches 
wide, at, a yard ................... ..............$1.35

I
Double Quality English Batine, in shades of 
pink, sky. saxe blue, maize, helio, white and 
biscuit. 26 inches wide, and big value at,
a yard ............................................ i. $1.50
Stripe and Plaid Batines, including the fa
mous fadeless French fancy ratines. New 
designs just arrived. These are suitable for 
sports skirts and are fast color; 36 inches 
wide.nt, a vard, $2.50, $1.05, $1.75, 
$1.50 and.......................................$1,35

Novelty Silk Plaid Self Color Batines, a very smart effect silk plaid on plain ratine; all 
white, all orange, all biscuit, all maize, anil all green. 86 inch, and big value at, a 
yard .... ............................"........ ...........;....................................................s........... $2.50

—Wash Goods, Math Floor

Children’s Overalls at $1.00 to $3.75
Overalls, in every style and color for every need. Suitable for beach or -camp wear. 
Supplied in knee or ankle length, with or without sleeves. For the ages of 2 to 14
years. Priced according to size, style and material at $1.00 to........ .. ....$3,75

° ’ t —Children-*. First Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
\
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11 : e?; -. t-j Superior Values Beat Qualities ! /v

Men s Suits
Two Big Values, at

$151-425!
At these two prices you are offered values that are unusual. The 
qualities are gtiod, the styles new.
Men’s Wool Tweed or Irish Blue Serge Suite, made in fashion
able conservative models, well tailored and very dressy in ap
pearance. The materials are a guarantee that each suit will re
tain its shapeliness after months of wear; sizes 36 to 44. Big 
value at ................................"....................................'....flB.00

Men's Suiis, in smart styles and the newest sports models. They are made from the best of 
English and Canadian "all-wool tweeds, with the new sports pleated back, patch and 
pleated pockets. They are shown in popular shades, including Donegala, herringbones, 
new fiYcys, light stripe and fancy checks. The correct clothes for Summer wear at $25,00 

6 * —Men's Clothing, Main Floor

First Long Suits 
For Young Men
For the young man who is getting his first long 
suit wè offer a most attraetive value at the price 
quoted The suits arc made of excellent grade 
tweeds, in light and dark shades, Donegals and 
light stripes; plain belter and pleated back 
models, very smart and decidedly fashionable; 
sizes 112 to 36. Big value at .......... $16.50

—Men's Clothing. Main Floor

Merchants’ Lunch—50c
Lunch Served from 11.SO till 2 pm.

Afternoon Te* Service : 3 till S 30 p m.
Orchestra

Direct Elevator Service
—Third Floor

Boys’ Light
Tweed Suits
$7.95,$10.00 

and $12.50
These neat Suits are made in 
the newest models from excel
lent quality tweeds and in the 
newest Summer shades, includ
ing Donegals, greens, light 

V greys, herringbones and stripes. 
A large selection to choose 
from, and big values at $7.95 
$10.00 and ...... $12.50

—Boys' Clothing, Main Floor

SPONGE BAGS
At Attractive Prices

Engli$h-Made Durable Waterproof Bags In aaaorted attractive 
■hades. The finest range of values ever shown. In all ai sea. 
46*. 65*. «5* and ........................................................... ............................75*

e , —Toilet Articles

DRESSING COMBS
NEW STOCK AT LOWER PRICES

Hair Combs specially chosen for durability and quality, coarse 
end fine or all coarse teeth. Gent’s combs and pocket combs In 
cases. A fine range to chooee fidnt *at lower prices than before.

PROPHYLACTIC HAIR BRUSHES
Thejs Hair Brushes are specially made for penetrating quality, 

cleanliness and durability. The prices are reasonable, 51.00.
S1.8S. $1.50, $1.65 and .................................... .................$2.25
Military Prophylactic Hair Brushes from, pair . .................$2.75

—Toilet Articles

Fresh Meats— Cash and Carry
Thiek Kidney Suet, per lb. ........................ ...
Lean, Boneless Stewing Beef, 2 lbs. for 
Perk Steaks, per lb. .... r,...............
Round Steak, per lb, 17* end ...... v..
Shoulder Steak, per lb. ........................
Sirlpin Steak, per lb........... ..................
h. - nee Steak, per lb. •....................................
Oxford Sausage, per lb....................... ..........

Regular Counter,-De$vei
Cambridge Sausage, per lb................. ..
Flank Steaks, per lb........................................ .J..
Spring Lamb Steaks, per lb.............. ..................
Centre Cut Shanked per lb. ............
Fresh Pork Spare Ribs, per lb. .................

...... ^r.io#

......... Î7; as*

............... M*

........... ..aw#

.........................13#

.........................13#

.........................33#.............. ie#
.........................38#

..................id#

...... ..........ie#
—Lower Main Fleer

Men’s and 
Boys’Pants
At Special 

Prices
Men’, Blue BergePantè
of wool twill, neatly 
made and very, stylish. 
They have belt loops 
and cuff bottoms and 
are a correct weight 
for Summer wear. All 
sizes at............$4.95
Boys’ Blue Serge Short 
Pants of a medium 
Weight cloth. They are 
well lined and will 
wear well. Sizes 22 to 
32. Special, a pair, 
at ................... $1.25

—Main Floor

Men’s Light Weight Underwear
BIO VALUES

Men’s “Hatchway” No Button Athletic 
White Dimity Combinations, without 
sleeves. Big value at, a suit ........ $1.75
Somerset Brand White Dimity Athletic 
Combinations, without sleeves. Special at,
a suit ...»................................................. 98£
Atlantic Brand White Mesh Combinations,
short sleeves and knee length. Special, a
suit ............................ »........................ $1.50
Men’s Natural Balbriggan Combinations,
with "long or short sleeves and ankle length.
All sizes at, a suit....................... $1.50
Men’s Mercury Brand White Cotton Elastic 
Rib Combinations, with long sleeves and 
ankle length; sizes 38 to 44 only. At, a
suit ..............................     $175
English Artex Cellular Combinations, ath
letic style, without sleeves. All sizes at, a
suit ........................ i............................ $3.50
Stanfield’s Brand Combinations, in elastic 
rib, short sleeves and knee length or short 
sleeves and ankle length. An ideal weight 
for Summer, white only. Special at,, a 
suit......... ..................',-••••....................... $3.00

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Special Values in Traveling Rugs
All-Wool Traveling Bug*, full size with fringe in fancy
checks, at. each .......................................................$5.76
All-Wool Traveling Bugs, made in England, full size 
and with fringe ends; shown in fancy checks and plaida,
each ............. ..............................-................ •••■ $11.50
Heavy Weight All-Wool Traveling Bugs, large size, with 
fringed ends and in assorted checks and plaids, each 
for ..............'.............................................  ... $13.50

—Men’s Furnishings, Main Floor

Men’s Welted Boots—Big 
~^Value at $5.00

A hard boot to get, but we have it—a dependable 
boot, of smart appearance, with genuine Goodyear 
welted soles. These are guaranteed to give most
satisfactory wear; all sizes........ . 55.00

—Men’s Shoes, Main Floor

A Sale of China and Crockery
Many Extraordinary Values 

Dinner Services in Great Assortment
Johnsons’ English Semi-Porcelain Sets, in
Bedford, white and gold.
97-Piece Sets, regular $34-90, on sale 
for ................... .’...................... ,..,$39.70
52-Piece Seta, regular $32.70, on sale
for ............................ ......................$22.30
97-Pie «^Dinner Sets, in English semi-porce
lain, Falmouth pattern. Regular $46.15, on
sale for .................................. •...e. $36.60
52 Pieces, regular $26.50, fgr .... $20.65
97-Piece Dinner Set, Johnsons’ semi-porce
lain, Cyril pattern. Regular $41.00, on sale 
for .................................... ......... .$33.00
51- Piece Sets, regular $23.15, for $18.60
Westwood Sold Band Dinner Ware, John
son Bros.’ English semi-porcelain.
97-Piede Set, regular $46,50, at .V. $27.90
52- Piece Set, regular $26.25, for. .$15,75
97-Piece Dinner Sets, in china, open stock 
patterns, four W choose from. Regular 
$95.00 for ......................... $49.50
97-Piece Dinner Sets- in English semi-por
celain,1-plain white. Special value, $12.75

Johnson Bros.’ Semi-Porcelain Dinner Ware
in the Blenheim pattern. 97 pieces, regular 
$45.00, for $33.10; 52 pieces, regular
$25.60, for............................... .'...$18.65
62-Piece China Dinner Services, in floral 
designs ; regular $19.50, on sale for $12.95 
Johnsons' Open Stock Dinner Ware, in 
Carlton pattern—
97 Pieces, regular $44.70, for ....$32.90' 
52 Pieces, regular $25.00, for ....$18.60 
Johnsons’ Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, 
Carlisle pattern-
97 Pieces, regular $42.50, for ....833.00 
52 Pieces, regular $23.95, for ....$18.60
Open Stock Dinner Ware, Johnsons’ English 
semi-porcelain, Sultana pattern—»
96 Pieces, regular $42.20, for . .. $29.36 
52 Pieces, regular $25.50, for ... $17.50 
Open Stock Dinner Ware, in ëdgé line and 
spray-
97 Pieces, regular $32.65, for ....$23,65 
52 IJjeces, regular $18.50, for ....$13.00 
White and Gold Verge Line Dinner Ware, 
Johnsons’ semi-porcelain—
96-Piece Sets, special.....................$22.50
61-Piece Sets, special at ............... $12.50

—Crockery, Lower Main Floor

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer’s Prime Butter, per lb. ......47*
3 lb.....................         $1.38
Spencer’s Springfield Brand Butter, per
lb................................................................44*
Nuooa, a packet .................. 30*
Spencer's Standard Picnic Hams, per lb.,
18* and .......................  ....19*
Spencer's Side Prime Bacon, sliced, ^per

Spencer's Pride Peameal Back Bacon, per
lb. .........4*.45*
^ ^

immâM
■m

A Special Purchase of Sea Grass Furniture*
At Low Prices

From this special ptm-haso of Sea Grass Furniture you are offered many, 
excellent values as follows:

Spencer's Standard Hams, whole, lb., 33* 
Spencer’s Own Boast Pork, per lb. .,..50* 
Spencer's Own Boiled Ham, perxlbT. .50*
Jellied Veal, per lb........... ....d.........45*
Pure Hortropic Honey, per lb. .......20*
Potato Salad, fresh daily, per lb. ... .22*
Mild Canadian Cheese, per lb.............27*
Old Canadian Stilton, per lb..............34*
Imported French Roquefort, per lb. ..95*

' —Lower Mein Floor

■4

Large Arm Chairs with closely woven backs 
and seats and strongly braced and with
heavy flat arms. Special at.....$8.25
Pull-Size Arm Chairs with closely woven
seats, back and side arms. Very comfort-- 
able chairs at ...................................$7.90
Arm Chairs with round backs, closely woven 
seats and well braced. Very neat chair and 
big value et........................................ $6.75

Arm Chairs, tub style, with fancy panel and 
closely woven, ronnd seat. They are 
strengthened with stout cross braces and 
arc big value at...........................$6.00
Tub Style Arm Chairs, of split reed,' closely . 
woven, round seats and strongly braced. 
Special value at ................................$5.90
Bound Top Tables, with shelf. These are
strong thblcs and are wonderful value
at ...........    $7.90

,TW, —Furniture, First Floor

*

Groceteria
Specials

Libby's Asparagus Soup,
per tin ............................ 6Mr*

Del Monte Crushed Pine
apple, per tin ...............26*
Empress Strawberry Jam.
2-lb. Urt .................. ....40*

Reindeer Milk, per tin 18* 

Ocean Blue, per pkt. 4%* 

Brunswick Sardines, in oil,
per tin  6*

Claeeie Cleanser, per tin
.............. :.................. .. 7%*
Horseshoe Salmon, 1-lb. 
tin for ................  39*

18 x
27 I 54 in............... $1.95
36 x 63 in...............$3.75

In the Book Department
New Reprints at 29c

China Cups and 
Saucers and 

Teapots
AT SPECIAL PRICES
These are shown in 
three patterns, includ
ing pink band, blue 
band and three gold 
lines. Special, 6 for
......................... $1.50
Scallop, Mottled and 
Fancy Teapots, 4 and 6 
cup sizes. Special at,
each ......................69*
Clover Leaf Cups and 
Saucers, 6 for .... 75*

—Crockery, Lower Main

• At ' _
The Vanishing Point. By Con- 
ingsley Dawson.

The Valley of Silent Men. By
Curwood.
The Mysterious Rider. By
Zahe Grey.
TJae River's End. By Curwood. 
The. Valley of Fear. By Conan 
Doyle.

The Seeds of -Enchantment. By
Frankflu. i
Hie Official Fiance. By Bula
Ruck.
The End of the Rem bow. By
Marian Keith.
Little Mies Melody. By Marian
Keith.
The House of Baltaear. By W.
J. Locke. w

—Books, Lower Main Floor

OddDinnerware
At Bargain 

Prices
Plates end Soup Plates, 
regular to $6.60 a dozen, -
for, each ............ 19*
Platters, 10, 12 and 14
inch. Values to $2.00, each
for ....................................; 69*
Platters, 9 and 10 Inch. 
Regular to $1.60 for 36* 
Scallop Bakers end Bowls. 
Values to 06c for .36* 
Vegetable Dishes, values to
$8.00 for ...................... $1.76
Cream end Milk Juge. 
Values to $1.15 for. .76* 
Values to $1.26 for 60* 
Values to $1.00 for 36**v 

Egg Cupe, single. Special
• for ..................................60*
Egg Ctfpe, double. Special
• for .................^............76*
Teapots, epeclai at $1.96 
Seuee Tureens, epeclxl
•t .................................. $1.00
Covered Butter Dishes, 
each ............... 7S*
Open Butter Diehee, each

............H-Vf **$
Cake Plates, each ., .SO* 

—Lower Main Floor

V,
Gold Seal

Congoleum Rugs
Ideal for the Summer Home

Gold Seal Congoleum Bugs, made in Canada for Can
adian homes. They are inexpensive and their bright, 

•rcheerful colorings harmonize with the Summertime mood. 
Gold Seal Congoleum Ruga require no fastening to keep 
them in place. They have a fine, durable surface and are 
thoroughly sanitary and easily kept clean by an occa
sional mopprng. This means hours less drudgery than 
when the ordinary woven or pile carpet ia used on the 
floors of your Summer home. Make your holiday a real 
holiday.

Rugs, 6 ft. x 9 ft. at $9.75 
Rugs, 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft,)
at ..........$19.00
Rugs, 9 ft. x 12 ft $19.00

Cocoa Fibre Rugs,
For Sun Room, Veranda 

or Porch
Genuine Mourzork Cocoa Fibre Bugs, fully reversible,
and shown in choice Indian designs. Size 36 x 63 at 
$5.90; 46 in. x 7 ft. 6 iti., $6.95; 6 ft. x 9 ft„ $16.75 
Heavy Cocoa Fibre Bugs, designed on one side.

30 in. _____:.95* 4 ft. 6 x 7 ft. 6 $6.95
6 ft. x 9 ft. at . .$10.95 
6 ft. x 10 ft. at . .$15275

—Carpets. Second Floor

Bugs, 9 ft. x 9 ft. $14.00 
Rugs, 9 ft. X* 10 ft. 6 im,

6.60xt $16.8

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS. TO 1090 TIMES-WE WILL DO THE REST
MUTT AND JEFF

(Copyright 1523. By II. C. Fleher, 
Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

Yes, Jeff Is Some Hunter

l*,wl >T loekX Ukc A 
N»«€ Mess OP RABBITS 
F«R Bin ncr. t Bor Bowen 
h BAG OF UV6 PcRftorrs 
AWB A CON FROM SIR 
VbN£V ANb SeAlT 
J«F out To 7RV His 

vuckl

f

âîfc.

' WITH A BAG OF F^RRerT
T» SCARE UR THE RABBITS \ 
For Him. JEFF OUGHT;
TO SHOOT Mope GAME 
than He GAM CARRYl

■? .V

GRAmI) • 

6oT Ak)X 
MoRef

Amy NoR£ I / amy more of those ’
U/rtAT? I I SQUIRREL THINGS You) 

GAve Me iaj fflEi, 
bag * x*u« SHOT 

THe Lor I

%r

/

'//

jir-

Sirtorla Bally Clwes
Advertising Phone No. 1090

■Any for < i.afsifikd advf.ktiring

Situation* Vacant. Fituattone Wanted. To 
"*nt. Articles for Hole, Lost ur Found, etc.. 
IAbc per word per Insertion. Contract tales
on application

No advert leement tor leas than 15c. 
Minimum number of word». 10.

_In computing the nuthber of wrrda In an 
•evertleement. estimate groups of three or 
leas figures ss on# ward. Dollar mark» and 
•11 abbreviations count as one word.

Advertise re who so desire may have re - 
Pllea addressed to "a box' at The Times of
fice and forwarded to their private address. 
A charge of 10c Is made for this service.

Birth Notices. 11.00 per insertion. Mar
riage. Card of Thanks and In Metnorlam. 
Il 1» per Insertion. Death and Funeral 
Notices. Si 60 for one .Insertion. 12.60 for 
two Insert Iona.

Births, Marriages, Deaths
IMIRN.

AÀROXFON—C)n June R, 1023. at Mrs 
Fkelland'e Private Maternity Home. 
«46 Hillside, to Mr. and Mrs. Ja<*ob 
Aaron eon. a daughter. Both dfllrtg

1SORRV—At the Rutherford s Private 
Maternity Home., 2821 Shakespeare 
Kireev, on June », fo~t4va wife -of A. 
Morr>. of 230* Shakespeare Street,
aiuititer.

DIED.
' ELKIN'GTOX—On the 4th of June, there 

passed awa> at the family residence, 
1042 Princess Ate '. Thomas Elkington. 
agetl 64 year*. a native of England, 
and a resident of this city for the 
past 2X 'ears He leaves t,o mourn 
Ills !o«s his wldoV. one son. Cyril, one 
■’Mietilrr. Elsie, and a granddaughter. 
Pearl. <

The remains are reposing at fh* Thom - 
•on Funeral Home. 1625 Quadra Street, 
until Thursday morning, when they will 
he conveyed to°lhe" fa milv residence, where 

'the funeral will' ta'ke place on Thursdav 
afternoon at 2 2ft o'clock, and 3ft minutes 
later service will he held at Chris) Clintvh 
• "athedral. Hurdett Ave . when the* Very 
lt< x Dean <’ S. Quaint.»n w jll conduct the 
service The rems:ns will be laid, to rest 
In Ross Rav Cemetery.________ •

- < Mill OF THANKS. *
J. M Hollins and Mrs E II 

wBlackmore. daughter* of the late Mrs A 
’ll. Bowen, wish to express their siucerest 
thanks for tlie mam kindnesses shown 
during Mrs. BoWep's long, ULness. aud also 

“far the beautiful flowers sent In their re- 
" vent sad bereavement.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

ANDS FUNERAL CO.
XV ' \
)) Office And Chapel.
' 1413 Quadra Strew*.

COMING EVENTS.
(Continued)

L'KQCIMAI.T BRANCH of the I .ailles 
1 1 Guild of the Hallers l I Ilf will hold a 
danc#_ »l the Club on ThuTsday "evening 

_n*_A«lmission 5t)«-. ' ' j7-K

HAPPY Is the man wh* is well dressed 
and know» it. Moral : Moilern falj- 

ore_Government and YAtew Streets, 1 .ione 
Dx-7. Clotfrs make a plan, any w a> t<r ;i 
wj_»nian. In public _ 8

M ILITARY 500 will be held \Ve,Jnesda.\.
tl. at 1230 Uoxernment Street. 

1*. acrlp prises. Admission JSc. g.30:-j«-* 
\ I ILITARY SbO. Queen Alexandra Re- 
4,1 view. K. of p Hall. Thufeday eveu- 
Iirg at 6.45. Î Admission 25c. Scrip prizes

VAVAL DANCE, at S'. . 
*_ Admiral * Rogd. Wednesday. June' 6. 
V.S0 to 1115. Fout - piece orchestra ‘Re- 
fn alimenta. Everybody welcome Admis
sion 35 c. j*.|
r|MllC Victoria Purple Star Lodge. No. 104.
V will hold a social dance on Wvdnes- 

*th of June, a-t * 45 p. in. Wade s

'I'AXI
■ llm.

PHONE 42* Seven-passenger 
limousine or touring care for wed- 

olnga. etc. Special rates for shopping 
Tins T on fist Auto I.lverv T.td. I

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILE»
(Continued).

TWO SALESROOM!*

TO CHOOSE FRO 4 -j

MANY EXCELLENT BARGAINS

ON YOUR OWN 'tERMS

PARTIKR IHtOS.

JOHNSON ST. 314 TATES ST

NEXT TO DOMINION THEATRE

y

1 GOOD BUTS.

**:2 CHEVROLET "SPECIAL,"
IV1-’' J»»t like new
SJ1V*;—1»!7 « IIKVROLBT. - In good

I tunning «.rd-r -------
i tjv'Xl'T-t llEN Rol.KT DUO. In fTB»
V“' ■••■ne*1**50 •’OWO TOURING, runs fine

! kl VX—OVERLAND TOURING. aelf-
•5 si art. ». etc.
S i ill ***-« FORD TOURING In splca-
- f did order.

Remember. Ouf\ »,s Are OCARANTEED

B'e Will Buy Tour Car. 

MASTERS MOTOR CO.. LTD..

*15 Yate^Çt . Cor. of Quadra St. Phone 37!

SITUATIONS VACANT

\ I"AN or woman to distribute well-known
» line household WCTffrltif* Bremen, 

doua demand. territory arranged. work 
plewwant ; pay ttberal even frrr spare time- 
experience or capital unnecessary. Bradley 

npan>, Brantford. Ontario l'»-10*

help WANTED—female

ÜXPERIEN'fEJ) cook-general, for family 
1 \ nl adults good wages, references re- 

Ired. 116: McClure Street. Phone “493.

A DDRESSING and maillot circulais ta 
ÏVfar owners We have names and ad
dresses of victoria and Vancouver Island
• Xe^lon Advertlalng Agmov. 
Suite ?4. Winch Blda phone 1*1». dtf-14

I>ABT GRAND CHEVROLET. 1*28 
niodel. In A1 condition, has good

• ires and spare. This caw ha* been prl- 
lateiy owned and taken go, d care of 
Owner must sell ft once. «s*o. on terme 
over 12 months. Box 1. Times. tf-U

POR THIS WEEK—new me-passenger. 
7" lights afld starter. 3168; Htudebaker 
five-passenger. 1820. S«9»: PMge. l*l« 
lights end starter. 6350. Dominion Gar- 
age. Gordon and Cour(n»r Streets. 1#

^PROTT-SIIAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
—Courses: Commercial *teno‘gra#h \,

lerleal. higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service Phon* 2* or 
^rl,*,..ror ■>'U»hua. Individual Instruction
New Belief Bldg _ Join a n y time. ______11
ÜTKAWBERHY PICKERS wanted tô 
k register iinmediatelv picking to be
gin middle of month, /or Keatings arid 
lord„n Head districts Apply to Women s 
Branch. Emploi ruent Service. is-ll
ll’ANTEI>-flma:t heail waitress, for 
1 ’ Brentwood |6ril1. corner of Fort "and 

lernment. Apply 305 Woolworth Bids 
J6-I1

W’ANTRIj—Waitress at"
* * Cafe. 1111 Douglas I
ll’AN'TKIl- Straw berry pi. ker*. In groups 
’ to 1L good tamp and prttper
ar». Phone 2k Keatings.

-Cook-gèiieral. four adults In 
hone 6335It. 16-11

Call» promptly ««tended le day or night 
Phones: Offlce.S2#8; Rea.. «038 ar.d 7 0«).

B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
(Hayward'»). Eat. 1387.

Brough ton Street.
Cal’a Attended to at Alt Hour». 

Moderate Charges. Lady Attendant. 
Embalming for Shipment a Specialty 

Phones 2233. :?36. 5337 1773R

DURING TOyR HOURS OF BEREAVE-

We consider It our business, not by words 
ef condolence, but by acta of thoughtful- 
ses», to be your most comforting friend.

We have «he facilities, the experience 
end equipment to care for the moat pre
tentious as well as the simplest of funerals.

THOMSONS 1IOMÈC SERVICE 
1851 Quadra St. Phone 418

M ’CALL BROS.
Lleensed Embalm era Open Day and Night. 
There la no evmpathy so Lelpful In time of 
bereavement as that of true friends. There 
la no one better qualified to express It 
than n good undertaker.

'• FUNERAL HOME.
Johnson end Vancouver Sts. Phone 883

MONUMENTAL WORKS

J MORTIMER * SON—Hto^7rwT^^,u. 
• mental work. 730 Courtney street

Phode 3*02 ,______________________ ___________ u

STEWART’S MONUMENTAL WuHKft!
LTD. Office and yard, comer May 

and Eberts Streets, near Cemetery. Phone
0817. «0

FLORISTS

TUB POST SHOP

no 1001. Ree. Phone MOIL

Member F T D A. »
Fierai Designs on Short Notice.

Note the Address—«IS Fort.

COMING EVENTS
TXIOOON1SM—"Women should make eue- 
L* cessfyl printer»—thev appreciate the 
Enportan* e of careful make ready and the 
■tiling vh|ue of the proper touch of color " 
Higgon s. printers, si^flotscra ami engrav
ers. 121# Government Street. Crepe paper 
for paper hat» 20c « roll, *II folot«.____ t.

BJdDT WATCHES* |I 76. ~It your

watch doe» not give satisfaction, 
bring It to "The Jewel Box." Jill HK>ad 
Street. Mainsprings II. cleaning |1; work 
guaranteed. 8

WANTED
» ' family.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEIWALS
Xr l ‘ R S E open for engagement, ’ or w I.U 

** ' ‘ ere for patient in her hôm* phone

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK
I,V>R HALE—Good Jersey cow. 
* Z830R2,

HALE-TWO heavy horses, gopd 
, ... rhem. 8 and 0 years old. weight 
MM Iba, Piiona 66021^ 2643 Maple Ht

POR

nOlt.HE for as It, light delivery. Sylvester
" ^________L

DAIRY COWS, good producers. 
19 Mr» Holmes, Cra gflower
Phone I II 11.2.

Apply 

J11-32

______ JWSINESS^ CHANCES
/ 1 ALAfiK for^sgle. In -bpMnc»» -centre of 
1 * Victoria, as going concern.; St.>rage 
pe.'a expenses alrady repair business 
gasoline and oil pumps. has service sta
tion for two makes of .-ar*. Mutt „t new 
stork; fuH equipment of tools. 1050. Ap
ply owner. Box 6323. Times.___ , J4-I8
ÜTA'iK LINE for «aie; good paying pro- 
n position. IP>X 47-0, Tlttirs 13-33

In firm -class condition; price reason.

IK YOU DO NOT HER what you are look. 
• Ing for advertised here, why not adver- 
t»e your want? Kcmeonft imiiniu the 
thousands of readers w.lll most llkelv' have 
Just what you are looking for arid be g|„d 
to sell.at a reasonable price. f f-14

PARTS—Huge etoce of i 
parts at eofk or more <

;d automobile
^“d^ron ^Wrecking" Co..""t40‘ View" btieet1

GETWUNTOO.

*EBY <TSKD CA1 

FORD Tt I't’RIX

H GUARANTEED.

i^A LES engineer or business man, with
► mechanical ability and sale* experi
ence. can buy to advantage an established 
engineering ousfneae in ancouver 
with valuable manufacturera agencies 
covering Western Uanada Owners forced 
to go East by interests there, l^irge pro- 
rit* on small Investment. Absolutely 
sound proposition with a future limited 
only by energy ami Intelligence of owner
► ulleat Investigation .invited. 8L2.»»U.»0
will handle. Bbx^Sftl. Times.____ J6-33
fPlIIRD Interest In eatahllahed heating
1 ■«<! Ventilating bualneas In Vancou-
'fr« H. <’ Going concern on sound basis 
Se-.Oftft will purchase Interest and active 
partnership. Anyone with general business 

Perlent# can fill position. Box
J8-33

tt TELL-ESTA BUSH ED meat depart- 
1 ’ nient for sal» In old established gro

cery at ore- ; satisfactory reasons for leav- 
: finest location ' Apply Box 4*ft

JO-33

LOANS WANTED,

tt’ANTEI)—Loan of f500 at "en per cent
** P-/J. Boit 342. Victoria. J7-50

EXCHANGE.
tyANTED We have rllehls who would 
/ 1 exchange or«hard| In the Okai-agsh 
for homes in Victoria. Apply to J M 
Robinson A Cn., Naramata. B. C* 16-42 
\yXNTBH—Grade la_ exchange for mllH

wood. Phone 606. F. T.

•OATS

|'ll LINDER grinding, motorboat and 
. motorcar repairs, marine warn. etc. 
Armstrong Bros . 186 Klneefon Ffreet 44
I^loR HALE- Motor l*oai. 37 ft. x 8 ft. 6
■ In . good condition Phone H. Ha; tup 
HoTal Victoria Yacht Club. • J7-08

llll Mil misa, m runnln.
11‘ii-r. shock absorbera, one mar O'hui 
t«p A good buy at . . . v*)‘ R f

1.021 FORD TOURING. In splendid run- 
ring order, self-starter, one man top. 
demountable wheels, spare rim, «jk | ••sa 
apare tire and tube. Prlcez.. ..

1*21 FORD DELIVERY. In good mechanl- 
.»! order, wjglf-siarter end good hodv 
This Is a .ar that will solve your dbO —•- 
delivery problems A snap at ..Wit)

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LIMITED. 

Home of the Ford In Victoria. 

Phone tltftfl 331 -Tales 8t.

GETWUNTOO.

AUTO BAKUA1NJL

Chalmers T>'Tlng ........... ..
Hudson Touring ...................;
Maxwell Towring ..........................
i‘<>dg<- Touring, late model ....'
Commerce Truck ...................

I’AHTH , PARTH. ' PARTS.
Used paris foe-âll makes of cars la atoc 
Hisch magnetos, colls, generators, bodh 
axles, wheels, cushions, etc. A«k for 
Junkie at |he Home of a Mllllhn Parti 

TIRES—83x4, 34x4, 25x6. 36x4, 36x4 
... PACIFIC GARAGE.

041 View Street. Phona/»33<

A REAL 3NAP-.

1 Q’H) BABY GRAND CHEVROLET 
. x VT-V TOURING; WITH SAME OVAR- 
wïî5B.eAA-N,5W 'AR. GOOD TIRES 

BVMPKR. ALMOST NEW 
BATTERY AND NEWLY a—
PAINTED FOR....................... .................

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..
740 Briot'QBTOV ST.____ ____ PHONE 2714

GOOD USED .CARS.

*IIH)

FORD TOI RING.- ee|f.atart»r. one man 
top. ahm k absf.rUers, many other 
extras. 5 good «1res. A gift, at

FORD RUADATKH Juet oven-------
hajijed. new tires a Mil » ST 

trn?Tti.AM> 4, 1-— — • -
DODGe'tO* 'BIN.. ... ....................

d« r. 5 g mal Ur, . e, •'.)(.)
C|4K\ R<iIA!T rOI RING, In the dV f *)-
rv. rv best of «harm, at ^ •)

05 K It LAND 9ft ROADSTER, just dk—w/| 
overhauled and repainted hi O. ). )U 

HTI DKtIAKKR. 1917. 3-paaeenget | id) 
Roadster. A real buy at

l model. See |

In perfect or-

M e n y Others. 

TAIT A UcRAE.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

A UTO-TBNTR—Pee one set up la our 
* factory. We ‘ make awnings. Vlc- 
tprla Tent Fac-ory. *|0 Patiaora Avenue 
Phonelifl.____ tf.|%

V •N-N%)P Wee Mctirtgb’r «Irak aa*. near- 
' •> new, must be sold. Phone 4 43.

UNFURNISHED HOUSES
(Continued)

4 ,\ si-note player-piano, with music 
t..- •*"*•* aa.new. |376. terms month!' 
>■«* .Quadra Jl-ll

BIG range sale now on at the 
__Hardware. 7/7 Fort Street..

T3AI1Y. buggies.. English style, new, all 
, , 'iuldrs. cheapest in city. Terms »tf

ne 6I56L , . i -
( 1AMP • STOVES, second-hand, 

cheap. Eastern Htoxe Co.

|,»R : 
A i*h

J.-D
HALE FleldJ graaiie^^wtrong l«-r.s 

hone 6*7:1^ ' n-ii
J^Wt SALE 

6:8iT.*y‘ mi
JjH)R

1 LET Hix-ropmed 
* _tu Street. Phofie

^l'1 ‘ KENT Seven-roomed house. In J-'atr-1 
« field dlatriit. on Leonard . RffTtn. 

rewiv painted and decorated. Phone
5>«*R. ■»' . JIJ-2i
f|*«t RENT Four-roomed cottage. Apply

J'4-7t

cottage, ‘60J 1 or< 
•*04 L_ *J1 »

tur-ioomed cottage. 
Kaqulmalt Read

APARTMENTS

APARTMENT tb rent, McDonald Block, 
-» > »ak Bay JunHftTn. Phone 63J..L or
4069R 17-61

HOLIDAY RESORTS

^jOAftîi by day, week or month, quiet 
try place, good ba'hlng beach, 

fjnc flaltlns__ ItyDerln shire. Crofton if.- V>

FURNISHED HOUSES

H.EI.Y furnished house, close In. four 
" ’ or eix room a. gas. ' garage :7*.yX
———am ' H’22

» I.KT \\tell«furnlahed house, 1310 
Dallas Road Phor.e 4958R JI-22

FURNISHED ROOMS

• b; bug*», wicker, almost
K*ny parlor suite INrnn.'___

____ _______________ jj_.u pRONT HEI»RO.
N'ordhelmer piano, f23f with

L't RNl&Ultl - I-.' H I card i'
■ Phone >.''67L. 17-21

l^OR RKN'iy' Hummer cottage a*. Brent - 
-■ we**,d Jri >. also tents Phone J3F. 
Keating,_____ J9-39

LIVRNliHRb cottages, ruo.na and tents, 
* by week r<r month; also camp sites 
tampers' supplies, afternoon teas and 
light lunches. Boats and canoes for hire 
Richard*. Cadboro Bay. Phone 7036K5. 

_________________________

*L1
Iso 20 yds. linoleum, as new

LVtR HALE—Cocker spaniel < female
, , *’*,l l,red ; also Rady's #econd-h,uid-
oicycle. Apply Geo. Cook. 62> Nelson
"igft.Eequhnalt.___ ji-ls

teALB—BngtlstT. hahv carriage, in 
good . ondltlon. 344 Um-hley Ave

ALE—Enterprise hlgh-oven range, 
like new. 6*301» j;.uF

1^*0R HALE. Gerhard Helntimait plaver- 
A *- plano. cheap. 13»»» Pcmtiroke. JO-10
VOR SALE A 
■*__ K«xni con lit h

tabs btigg\. cheap. 
Phone 169*11. »17

POH HALE -Small handcart. $5 fto. lilt 
1 .Ldinsoiw _________________U - II
|0°R ^ALE -Brass bed, large child's c#
1 other furniture. 1423 Walnut, Htr^

1^0 K HALE Oak'd
■ 33/> range. *15;
Phone 6*»2R.

MOTORCYCLES AND CYCLES

ATTENTION' BICYCJ.E HALE— Boy s 
* » bicycle 315. .Massey double bar 82". 6e 

threc-*peed Rudge-Whitworth 835 twentv- 
fui.r%ig0*f"s3vrre, t like new- 822.60. lad vs
bicycle 815. lady? a Rudge-Whit worth 8-5 
almost new Raleigh 845 All our wheels 
are fully guaranteed. 6x| Johnson Mreet 
1 Liur doors below Government Ht. » t f-17 
l^oi; RALB-c-ledlan

A-'t
rsser, 826. buffet. 
Iveds. chaire. ,etv 

2056 Cedar Hill Road. J7-1 x 
! HALE Furniture, of three -room

■ house, gent's wheel; Louse to rent 
Phone 3*641,. __________ J«-l>
I^1 VE-PASSKNUKR Htudebaker car. two 

■*- drop-head sewing machines, cheap 
for quick sale. Phone 5146RI j Jj-ln 
1-10 R
* hi

motorcycle, 
epalre; snap at 83it j4*'l7

. 375
• 160 

.6200 

.•*50
6760

.-PASHENGEIt WILI.TS KNIGHT. 
;.-PA.SHEMiKK XflMc LAUGH LIN . .. 
5-PAHHK.MJER F'ADILLAfb . xa0
5- pAHHKNfiER llRAT-DORT ... »75
7-PAHHKNGKR COLE .  wiZ
6- pahhkngkr «ivjoy^Nu........................•:!
6-PAHHKNGER FtlHirA . . . . " 2#e
5-PAHHEXGKR HTUDEBAKER . . jaa
5-PAhhENGEK M. I.AVGIII.IN z«6
H TON REPUBLIC HPKED WAGON 0*0 
The above «ara are mechanically fit and 

real- buys at the above IBTcea 
... . w 6I« MORR AN 8 GARAGE.
.57 Johnson Street. Phone 3077

JJA RLE Y - ÿA VIDRO N 22 J. D motor-

uer, 04- 0 Apply Cordo,vw B«> P. O. J7-I7
1Q1X 3-RPKKD 1M.IAN.H36; Power. 
A , Plua electric. $2251 Powerplus
and sidecar. 85.0 Cameron Motorcycle 
SUS *alee end ' «"couver Htreete. 1‘hone

LOST AND FOUND

I OST Gent's Jan boot (left foot). Phone
J 656, Reward.________________ J7-37

I 08T—Light overcoat, between Royal Oak 
1J and Observatory. Reward. Box 51»
Tln'" _________________________  10-37
f OHT—A 
* J Htneet.

ten-dollar bill, on Douglas
.. . View. Phone
I* r*F>rd   J7-37

T OHT- G/ml wrlet Watch Ml black r 11> - 
1J b.,Dr^anap of boy under crystal, phone

_______________________ ._______ JO-37
/tlHT -Silver « rdas. In Spencer’a or on

street. Reward. 102 Niagara Street 
.16-3

1 OHT- Monday, mink neckpiece, between
• Lunadown# Road. Uplands and W||- 

Ibwg beach. Phone 4200R, Reward, J7-37

IOST Probably between Horqeghoe 
J Cigar Stand and James Bâv‘xla Men
ues. street, onyx brooch. Reward If re
turned to U. Marlmoto A Co.. Government 

Street. Phone 4 7(2. ’ JS-37

IOST—Sunday, on Observatory Hill. 
1 gent a green vfrour hat. Finder phase 

 14-27

19.0 Mi-LAl t.HLIN MASTER FIX. 7 
passenger. In splendid condition me. han 
«•ally and Just repainted, a •)•«>
finre car In every respec t *>i)U

O'Krn.AXD, rt,.1*1,1 ,o. i, ,i„, c„„.
dit Ion In every way and new A*»»-»»'
16»     wtO

FORD (;01TJC, equipped with Atwater
Kent Ignition and In fine condl-Â6*ryrx 
tion throughout. Juet repainted. vOVxf

FORD TOURING, 
condition and a

In exceptionally good
"rv.rh’’"...$375

A Number of Others, All On Easy Jerms. 

II. A. DAVIE. LTD..

M< Laughlln-Quick Agency,

6*ft Vafin Street._______________ Phono 0JQ0

#1.01
USED CAR BARGAINS 

MCLAUGHLIN. 7-paasengsr. new 
paint and good rubber 

I06*—DOMGR brothers Touring, late 
hiodel. In perfect shap«.

$800—DODGE BROTHER* Jtoadefer. only 
run 3,000 pilles^:slip covers, fronk 
and rear bumper, etc.

1*60—DODGE RI---------------- "
1» * good _

HUMPHRIES MOTORS LIMITED. 
478. Con* View and Vancouver Sis

I OUT—Pointer dog. two year» old. liver
J. and white, mostly w hite on body • 

answers to name of Laddie. Reward to 
finder. Anyone harboring will be proae- 
i uted. Phono 6062R2 _____ - js.37

IORT—Kveglaaa and case! Phono *III 
J H««,rd. ■_____________ Ji-ij

PERSONAL

(’> Hl'K.XTElt. p.lnt.r,
> estimates furnished, 

able. Mclnnea. phone 360

HALE— Furnishing 
use 411

of flve-roofried 
Rtreet, J’Uonc

l^VRNIFHBD AND UNFURMHIIED
» - - COTTAGE*—Cordoyja Bav. «-roomed. 

! mod*wn <1 yelling. '*rge lot. nlcelv tree<l.
hartley furnished, good water 84ft per 

I month. < «'ordovva Bay. 3-roomed" cottage. 
' unfurnished. 4 lots, nicely treed, good 
j water. 8-‘l per month. Brentwood. 4-

n ---------------------------------------------I roomed collate, large lot. furnished. $30
OTKL DA LI.A R—Clean, comfortable per month The Q <\ Tj»nd 4k Investment

rooms; gooil conklngr facing 'sek. 6 ! Agency, Ltd.. 9.'2 Government Street j<-:;9
miaules from -centre by - car; garage —————————

15 50
lultahle for two. j 
per week. 1131 t 

l«-:i

ronnectlon.
XIiKJSi:
-* I 1 Ur

J23-2I
mfortable. furnished . lie<1 - 
for couple# nr otherwise, 
n. Ill Ctourtney. Phone

.. - ... K - -' L
IlfBSTilOLMR IIOTICL—In aiidltlvn to 
' ’ our transient business we have a 

few comfortable rooma.TfwK and cold water, 
telephone and elevator service. Very rea
sonable rates to permanent a neats 21

HOUSEKEEPING HCOrViS

OKI III HOTEL HOoM» Housekeeping 
9 •«>'> bedn.omsf. «17 Yafs Street. 11

FURNISHED SUITES
A ^MAI.I. SUITE, sitting room and bed- 

■* . room, with use of kitchen or partial

A

or partial
^Apply alter noon. If*.') Pandora

IF YOU DO NOT SEE what -you are look
ing for advertised here, whv not adver

tise vour want? Romeone amongst the 
thousands of readers wtft most ttkwtv have 
Juat ^l<tt you are looking for and be glad- 
to sell .at a reasonable price If-33a reasonable

ACREAGE

------ SUNSHINE REALTY.

ÇJMÀLL TRACTS good farming lend 0» 
k- Vancouver Island, close to stores, 
post office and railway, at 140 per acre, 
on long terms.

ALFRED CARMICHAEL A Co!. LTD.. 

_____________ 424 Fort Rtreet. if-44

Well-fi knished! room suite
to rent. 1 ;..><• In Apply aftentoone 

and even.ngs. *•? Illanehard Stic,.;, j5-::0 
I^OR 'It 6: XT t -roomed apartment, fur- 
■ nliheil,- with bar', veranda, hot 

• oi l water. |>h.iii“, piano and ex ervt hlng 
L• Hid exc.pt blankets and linen: n-m )■’" 
x mtiirm or three months. Apply 1
HfiUjM--------------------------------------^j«

/ 4KRIIARD HEINTZMAN . -ibme. '-rand j -,", . ,,, ....... v
D pl.no. .. ».w, ......... n.t.~ 1 I ,u».. w "^ ‘ ni.“îyy

nOl'HEllOl.Ii furniture for »ale^ 2 ma
hogany Inlaid table#. c#k- tab!# 5

beds, complete. 
BlaHiHhard Street

I F YOU |M> NOT SEE v hat x„„ are look- 
4 Ing for adveriIneil here. xhAni silver, 
lise >our want? Komeoue aW-ngn, ,|)r 
thmieamls of readers will yn.ist 'tkelv have 
Just » hat Rr.ii are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price ff-li
f OOGERS'., cruisers ami sportsrnekg 
xi clotnliig. tents, pxrk aacke.' blink»-* 
etc. K. Jeune A Uro.. Ltd . 670 Johnson 
8«r»et. __________ , n

Malleable and steel range*.
82 00 per week. Phone -4419 1415

Douglas Street. ______ j(
^^tfRDHK16IKR piano, almost new . will 
- ' •'# sold very cheap. 171» Oak Bar

I»Kl.I ABLE mafllng llate; of Victoria and 
-4k Vancouver Islam) homes, business men. 
auto owners, etc. ; also complete lists of 
professional men. retailers wholesalers 
ami manufacturers throughout Canada 
Contage refunded on undelivered mall mat
ter Newton Advertising Agencv testab
lished 190S », Suite 24. Winch t« ig.

dtr-18
GENTLEMENS DISCARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
Best Prices Paid. We Call.'

SHAW A CO.. 736 Fort 9t
Phone 401.

UILYER QUEEN 6-hole range 
k ’ new, snap. 13* 50. Jack s

% 4 ODERN, furnished suites for tourists, 
e’l pood parking for cars. Field Apt*.
Phor.e 13640.___________ __  tf-20
r OLYMPIC APARTMENTS. 1130 May; 
' ' furn.shed flat. 1‘hone 42360 for- ao- 
pointtnem tf-:i

UNFURNISHED SUITES.

> RENT—Four-room flat, 
room, at terminus of ca 

Phone 4IS4R

with bjith- 
IIne,' -Foul , JO-23

ROOM AND BOARD

I41IR8T:CI.ARS ron
iipr, and golf ....o., 

heme <i<toklng; reasonable.

FLTt.*i

and board, near sea, 
links, large grounds.

Phone 49451,.
112-50

I$H ED ROOMH. boanl If desired.
I0?l McClure Street. Phone 1050X.

JX 6-30

WANTED TO RENT

\DVKRTISKR (without children) wants 
small bungalow near corner of F«-rt 

and Richmond. - Would take lease and 
option to purchase. Reply to Po*l Office
Box «74. C(ty. elating rentv- t ______ jt
\V’ANTED— To rent; within 2-inlle cimT 
1“ four-roomed cottage, unfurnished.

1 «n a« re of ground aultabl- for 
(rkens.Box 436. Times.i7-29

LOTS FOR SALE.

I^OR SALE-^-FIve acres, adjacent to and 
1 overltMiklng Beaver l^ke swimming 
b.isiha; half acre orchard In bearing. Price 
$1.250. terms. Phone 3351 Colquitx. JI2-4*

I F YOU IX) NOT REE what you are look - 
I Ing for adxertiaed here, why not adver
tise your want 7 Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most llkelv have 
lust XV hat you are looking fbr and l»e glad 
to sell at a reasonable price tf-4«

PROPFRTY WANTED.

U’ANTEIW-Summer home alt* on sandy 
b« itch. - Apply Box 10. Times, tf-17

MISCELLANEOUS

ENERAi. contracting, town or country; 
' ■ rock and stumpi bias ed. S9J9I, 
after 7 p. m.________ ' ___________ JI5-1*

business directory.
(Couitnuedi 

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS
NYTIIING la building or repalia 

VThirkeU°UC l7S3' Roofîn« • «P^URy. •?

( J.BNEUAL contracting, town or country;
v,.,™"11 "nd •tumps blasted. X6»1#L 

■ ner ■ p. m. JU6-68
tJARIlï HK1ISTALK—nrld.l,,.r77n

ment Wf»rk, boiler and furnace work 
Plune 2797R2. .

CHIMNEY SWEEP
11 EARN, clean, aweep.^t#kes the wo out 
J « of work. Phone 1,194.

CARPET CLEANING
ISLAND window and Carpet Cleaning 

_y°* »1.7 Fort. Phone 8816 W. H. 
Hughe». Hamllion-B**' h method. 08

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
|^H)R plaster work, phone 4880L or 6430U 

tf4l
1LASTERER—8. Mullard. 4 apeclaltM - 

In repairs. Phone 433, night 4840Y. 
 tf-ie

DYEING AND CLEANING».
('ITT 11ÏK WORK8-<i.„~iTcr.70"

prletor 84 4 Fort Phena-rs. 6a

ENGRAVERS
('K.NERAT. ENUF1AVER. H(.„r|| Cult* 

end Reel Engraver. Oeo Crovthsr Ur*u Blouk. 1ÎH U.o.d B.Topd, CoTo.iL-

ÎJIIOTO ENGRAVING—H.K-to.. „«

Lui n?£ l.»'"" p—»;

FURNITURE MOVERS

A OOV'T TO HOVE—If *. *. *
*■ , I-*")b Transfer Co. for household 
^ n,« ,fCrriat,ne'i. t>acll,nr- .«hipping or ator-
r<t rricm p on# i5*r- a**ht 25|iu

/VENERAI, SERVICE TRANSPORT, 788 
J®hn,on Street» Phone «9. or 7881L 

after « p. m. T gg

FURRIERS
1,'OUTER. KRED—111,heat prie, for rsw 

fur- 2,l« Government Street. Phone

HOTELS
ITOTEL ALBANY, 1021 Government »L

..t.rr“rX*2rr 04,4Phone 74000.

HEAVY TRUCKING
I • UROS “General trucking and

builders supplies. Piclflc lime. pi#.

A LL‘ claaaea of welding, uxy-acet* 
in* *nd.f.,ectrlc proceaaea. British ' 
mg Co , a.j Pembroke 8t. Phone ;
( ^A8T (RON, braaa, steel and aluraLum 
y welding. H. Edwards. 424 CouAney

P*I.ECTKIC and oxy-acetylsno weldka. 
;Arll,h'? repaire, bollermakera. Mackamlth 
^r.k xsbrVr «od Iron castings, etc. Vie. 
torla Machinery Depot Co.. Btd. |»hone 670.%

\%7*LDING AND BRAZINO done by Star
■ *1 <;«r»ge. 953 View. Phone 6770. 60

PAINTING
S^PARKR UR OS., painters and paper*
rinne. ane,n,‘. Phonee 5<1«T end 6672L. 
Roofs a specialty. Estimate» free, 

a trial. T*rma mod* -

PLUMBING AND HEATING
\ S- HASKXFRATZ—Plumbing, heat- 

e *"*• repairs all klnda 1046 Tatss
Phone 474. r*s. 4317X. V*

HAYWARD A DO DR. LTD. 
Plionca 1454 a ad S998L.

IT°^IXU‘ James b"Y Plumber. Phone 
,,r\/Hi' Toronto Street. Gasoline
tai.aa Installed, ranges connected. Prompt

PATENT ATTORNEYS
T '• bÔtdknTÎ»TXÈ~p2,;»,',
.*■ ..I"4*, m"k*. <•’ Vnloii But Build 
Ing. \ Ictorla, B. C. Phone 010, 6

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
l-{ t-*- LAND .A INVESTMENT AGENCY

Fdou. 1.N___ »

ROOFS REPAIRED

SAWR, tools, knlv*#, eclssora put In 
■hare. Phone W. Emery. 1647 Glad

stone A ve.nue.

IF YOU DO NOT HER what you are look- 
I In* for advertised here, why not adver
tise >our want ? Romeone amongst the 
thousands of readers will moat llkelv have 
juet what you are looking for and be glad 
to sell at a reasonable price. tf-44

Established 1848,

“AdverTïëïtig is to business 
As %wam Is to machinery.'1

M AILING LIST 
OK II <\ FRUIT 
GROWERS

excellent
mailing

Doors, window*, lumber ___
^ country orders retell* carefut

tVTE don't want your custom for one «lav.
9* we want It for all times, hence our 
treatment to furniture buyers. Fred Smith 
* Co.. 1403 Broad Street. is
ll/ANTI(li—To purchase, or ,for sale on 
- ' coramlaalon. antique furniture, all-

V

per hanging. 

18-36

TIMBER

RYAN. McINTORV TIMMBR 
LIMITED

T ï M ® K Pt O « 1TIN K RJB. VALUATORS AND 
«* CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Timber for Sale In Lares and Small 
\ Tracts—Crown Grant or License—la 

▲ay Part of the Province

If! Belmont Heuoe. Vic torts

TO-DAY'S BLUNDER
CORRECTED

(Ass JUusintisn on Psge 4»—
One man Is teeing a ball While

BrlflrHYrr 1 Touring. TMT Î* fPal^ing M drive,
od buy. This may disturb, the driver, antl'ia

*«kinst the ethica of the game.

•> FLAT K G LAPS ahowena. s. almoal new. 
•0 two * ft. and one 6 ft.- 2 bevelled

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

VyANTED^Old blryttes and par.». In any 
*9 Condltli.n. Victory Wreckage «'vela 
W ork*. Vho>f 736. 6*1 JiLigev n Htteel 
V\ III call- at any adiirepa if-l>
4* FT. icôünter showcase. 
'I 1114 Brood Street. v

The Jen ft Box. 
> 17-19

IF YOU DO NOT KKK what you are look
ing for advertised here, whv not adver

tise your want? Someone amonesf the 
thousands of readers will most llkeix/ hsve 
Juet what you are looking for and bé m»d 

.. / «f.i»to sell at a'reasonable i

UNFURNISHE HOUSES

I(Y)R RENT y-r^m fort able, elghl-room 
houe»-. iSJfi Mlhto Htroet. FalrMebk. 

furna«?r. etc.. Flft also sex.-n-rwym Ihvisf,
• lose - In. e/jolnlng UhrletIan Hcb-nce 
Vhurch. Itudfm Rtreet. rent k2S. 0‘hone

I
K^OU REN I. nr Bale, »»r lease. Turnout 
A bungalow'. Gorge district 
possession. tint $1« Phone 
Maddot k Av
4JIX-ftDOMED, moilern house, good Vpn- 

dillon. garage, close in. Phone J.ft.L

ess#. (Irootn 
t : Immédiate 
.61S8R.1 711

Epos SALS—Lota 613-4, South Herald 
A Street 1 l-et'x-e*n Go' ernment 
Douglas Hi/eetr. I.ot 6. East Scott Street 
between IÇ4 \ ' and Haultuln Streets Lob 
10-11. XV*'<.t Spring lload. between Queen’s 
and Prince as A ves.. Lot* 13-1$. south 
Que^n » Axe., between Government and 
Doiiglas Mr •rt#; southerly « feet of !-ot Î*. 
souihweat .c .met Wii.lwof.d and Pinewood 
Axy-R East Dank Street, bet .xecn
Quatnh llan and I trig lit on Ave For par- 
tlcuiars apjui to XV. O. Ustneron. Clt' Laud 
I'nmmisRioiikr. City Hall. Victoria 
June 3.. lS2f ij-45

^ r Srddltion

ll’ATEHl/RONT LOTS for sale, two 
9 9 Va.lVt.ro Bay Park, well for c.ish *126 

Street. l’,rU BOOt 8hoP- ,l,S Uovcrnmen

■JLHOUSES FOR SALE

HOUSER BUILT.ON INSTALMENT PLAN 
MODERN HOMES for sale, easy terms.

*’ H. Bale, contractor. Fort and 
Ffadaronw phone 1 r«0 «<

HALE Two '6-rôomed, eiml-fur- 
Dished cottage*, with garages. ;(t for. 

«lové Bax beach, or Will trade for 5 or «- 
roomed bungalow In Ally, ^hnne 643.‘tf.«t

HEX EN R(X>MS F^R 81:768.

Sk*NUl CASH slid balancé .Ike rent will 
. i . secure a good sex en-mqrn 1muae.

high location In Ferfi.Soo*) d latrie 
to cura, and Jltnci. and 15 minute* walk 
to Ht> centre;' Thin Is # w»||4>iillt'(inir. 
fur# with, good plemhlng and electric nK|,t 
and la worth Improving if nceaaar'. bût 
t» w dean and comfortable h<qv*f. with 
large rardew some fruit tree* and a wal'- 
nut tree In bearing; «vootishc!*. chicken 
house and run. Immediate posacaaioti. or 
Will rent at 115 monthly,

ALFRED CARMSlBBR^EL A CO.. LTD .

Realtors and Insurance Aqenta.

4-1 F«xrt Street.

Open Monday as uauaL

IOOUFH tarred, painted and repaired; 
-^^ yftktlntstea given ; twenty years* ex-

FhSr«;.,î:,l“r,*r-1,11 A4aur“ ■
sewer and cement work

T. BGTCHKR —

SCAVENGING
\riCTOHl* *CAV»NQlNo CO.. l|!l
—___ Government Rtreet. Thons 4*2. *9

SEEDS and plants

SJAVORY‘8 REED xHTORK. 440 Johnses 
£Z Street. Phone 1824

typewriters

f|91 PEWRITKR8—New and second-hand;
J- repairs rental*; ribbons for all ma- 
chine#. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd . 78* 
l_.uj—Rtregt^—\ ictorla. Phone 4 70». if

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW AND CARPET

CLEANING CO.
Pioneer Firm

• W' M HUGHES.
J.» Fori —------------ JPhonsjry

WOOD AND COAL

legitimate 
advert 1*1.ig.

NEWTON 
ADX KitTIS1NO 

1 AGENCY.

Adxertleement Writer* and Advertising 
Contractors.

Mult4granb end Mimeograph t'ircular let
ter* and Poptcard«. Addressing Mailing. 

Rates Qu«ite«l for Local. Dominion And 
Foreign Publications..

3===^ŒŒ=^==ÿé±=5==^^=2û^=il
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ADDING MACHINES

"1 iALYON Adding Machines"—Only ten 
- ' keyg Ask for demonstration In your 

own office. United Typewriter Co.. Ltd.. 
Fort Ht reel. Vitoria. Phone 47»S. 69

ART GLASS

WOY’R ART GLASS, leaded lights. Sli6 
Yat^a. Glass sold, aaahe* glaxed. 

I’nont ini, tf-60

BOOKS

1 OHM T. DEA VILLE, Prop. 
** K*vh*"*e. library. *11 Uu
Phone 17Î7. Govern meut St.

6»

IJERT fir cord wood. 13-14-lncIi. 80 par
V,x,teord ***** * So"». Phones 4202.

J10-W
NICE dry load cedar w« 

load; block. 88 cord. 
McCarter Rhingls Co.

OHAWNIGAN LAKE stove wood. 12-lnolr

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BARRISTERS

„ „ DUNLOP A FOOT.
Harriet era RoHcltora. Notaries, ele. 

Mnrt.tr» of.NtiVA ACOTIA. MANITOBA, 
ALBERTA and B C. BARS. ^ 

Phone 316. .
S.Hut,

CHIROPRACTOR
l>OUT COLLIE*. D.C.. HiC. Phon, 
-M-,lint. F*"«»rt.. Bid,. L.d*

DETECTIVES
O'HE WK8T**N"P*IVIcrEl)BT*CTlVe
VI A!iunC(T* :3 H"sr,1 of Trad. Bid, . \ Ictorla, B. C. Jhy and night Phone 810.

DENTISTS
V9RA8KR. DR. W. F.. 801-3 Rtohsrt- 
, , P*1»** Block. Phono .4204. office.. 8,84
to 6. p. m ir.aa

I kR. J, F 8HUTK. Dentist. Office. Me.
.'»2 I*« mberton Rldg Phone 7107. 4»

MATERNITY HOME
IBACHCROPT NURSING HOME. 708 

C*ok. Mrs. B. Johnaon. C M B Phone
4i*-ee

\ »
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REAL ESTATE-HOUSES, LOTS, ACREAGE, DAIRY, FRUIT, and CHICKEN RANCHES FOR SALE
PATRICIA RAT WATERFRONT 

IMPROVE*».
1 ACRE, nom* cleared and cultivated, 
1 balance easily cleared, ell good land, 
wMh gentle slope to beach. good 4-room 
rottage and garage, dtc. Price only 
I*.200,. ferma
1 VBKP COVE—Waterfront lots and^acre- 

w •»« at bargain prices.

„ POWER * McLAVtiMI.IN. 
y_Fert htreet. r Pbese 14*4

professional cards.
(Continued)

PHYSICIANS

DR. DAVID ANGUS—Women s disorders 
specialty; 3» years* saperlsnce. Suite 

40A. l’aniagee Bldg.. Third and University. 
Seattle, M

TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

UPROTT-8MAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
" —Courses: Commercial, stenography,
clerical, higher accounting, collegiate pre
paratory. Civil Service. Phone 21 or 
wrtte for eyllabua Individual Instruct#in. 
Mew -Weller Bldg. Join any time._______ Cl

HURTHAND School. 1111 Gov t. Casa- 
merclal subjects. Successful graduates 

our recommendation. Tel. 174. E. A. Mac- 
Mlllan. _________ - 1C

TUITION for backward pupils; can pro
vide meals for those from distance. 

S488R. J1MI

A GREAT BUY IX FAIRFIELD.

IN EXCLUSIVE EIGHT-ROOMED 
BUNGALOW, situated 1» the M rv 

best part of the Fairfield, contained In two 
lots, beautifully laid out In garden, lawn 
and shrubbery The home la attractively 
designed, and the Interior well planned It 
contains entrance hall, cloak and wash 
room, living room with open ftrfpla<dvn 
with open fireplace, dining ro<'m. bulit-ln 
features. HARDWOOD FLOORS ; pass 
pantry and kitchen on the second floor 
ere four bedroom*, clothes closets In each ; 
large sleeping porch. Full slaed cement 
basement, hot air furnace, wash tubs. etc. 
Oarage with concrete driveway. The 
wholé property lajn first-class order and 
la one that you j&uld move right Into 
without spending a cen| on repaire. For 
furtHSV particulars please Call-efthie office.

P. R. BROWN i SONS.

1112 Breed Street.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS.

Notice Re Traffic, Malahat Drive". 
The Malahat Drive i* now upon to all 

classa* of vehicular traffic other than 
"extraordinary traffic.”

P. PHILIP.
Public Worke Hnglneer. 

Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings,

Victoria. B. C.. May 29. 1922-

tlon. Special terms for begii_------
Drury Pryce. 1S4S Fort. Phone 1444. tf-41

FOR THE CHILDREN*

The Sandman Story 
For To-night

THE MAGIC SPOON—Part II.

Now that their brother was King, 
c the five haughty Princesse» treated 

him with treater respect, for though 
they- had money enough to live aa 
befitted their royal station they did 
not wish to leave the 1‘alace where 
the King dwelt.

These haughty creature* might 
have had homes of their own. but 
so haughty and ain were they that 
all * who came to woo were glad 
In go away without one of them as 

' e^iis promised wife; and so the Prin- 
oesttee remained single and grew 
older day by day.

When the little beggar girl Dulcia 
left the Palace with the bag of gold 
she was thinking more about the 
kindly Prince than about the gold, 
and . when she came to the deep wood 
not far away from the Palace she aat 
down to think over all that had hap
pened.

As she sat. lost in thought, an old 
woman came hobbling through the 
woods leaning on a cane. “And

$7 m ÏL
fat dchrvn to think »f ove-e

A GREAT SACRIFICE.

"ROOM. MODERN HOUSE, 
on one nf the best streets In 

Victoria West* living room, dining room, 
kitchen with pantry an<l 1 bedroom down
stairs; t bedrooms with closets and built- 
in drawers, bathroom and toilet upstairs; 
lull basement, furnace; large lot. Easy

THE CITY BROKERAGE,;
A. T. ABBEY, Mgr.

S#« t alon Bank Building, Pb .ee SIS
"urns-i-g"' * i

ACREAGE SNAPS.

ACRE AND HALF of good land, half 
acre In fruit, balance In pasture ; 

small house, good outbulldtn** ; situate 
on Wilkinson Road; four miles eut; city 
Water, light, and telephone available. Price
11.«00. r
ÜIX ACRES, four mlV 
k mending, view, two acrei 
Price $1.150.

J. GREENWOOD, 
me Gaveramral Street.

■■■■........... r ■■■■—■

u< high, 
re^ culliv

AN OPPORTUNITY.

1-ROOM. BUNGALOW, pertly modern.
well-built and arranged, good out

buildings, chicken, house for over 60S 
bird*," garage and Woodshed, tool and feed 
house; on - acres of good productive land, 
all cultivated, fruit trees, garden and 1 
acre 'tri timothy; J minutes' walk to B. A. 
Electric station and -only 4 miles front the 
city on good mad. Inspection Invited. 
Price 13,000, terms arranged.

A. A. MKIIAKKY.
4M. k Say ward Block. 1207 Douglas SL

of the depression In the woollen 
trade wan not over production, but 
under consumption. If prices of 
woollens could b.e reduced to a point 
where the' people could afford to 
purchase them, there would be a 
great demand. He wondered how 
many, people in Canada were forced 
to go w lUiout woollen underclothing 
in Winter because they could not 
pay ethe price for It.

Sir H.enry Drayton. Conservative, 
York West, asserted that the price 
of woollens hd.d increased last year., 
He also remarked that a Canadian 
knitting mill had closed down.

Mi*. Fielding said the argument of 
Sir Henry Drayton appeared to be 
that rlf duties were reduced, prices

Increased. He refused to take 'this 
eeriouMy.

Australia.
Mr. Meighen asked Hon. J. A.

Robb about the result of his trip to 
Australia to make a trade agree
ment.

Mn Robb replied that the Aus
tralian Government would shortly be 
submitting Its proposal to the Aus
tralian Parliament and he would 
then be in a position to give the 
Mouse particulars.

OUT OF BUSINESS.

Nobody knows w_ho invented the 
uniforms for the Ku Klux. but ap
parently it was aome man Whose 
wife took in washing. -Roy K. Moul
ton in New York Mail.

SARCASTIC.

A farm-hand whô had worked every 
day in the week from dawn till late at 
bight, finishing his duties by lantern 
light, went to The farmer at* the end of 
the month and’ «aid: v

“I'm going to leave. You promised 
me a *teady" Job." , v

“Well, haven't - y où. one ?” was .the 
i.Monished reply.

"No,” said the worker. "There rre 
tnree or four hours every night when 1 
don't have anything to do except fool 
away my -time sleeping!

# NOT FAR ADVANCED.

Long—"! dined at my fiancee's home 
yesterday " „ «

Short—T suppose they regard you as 
one of the family by,now. don't they •’ 

“Not exactly. They haven't reached 
the point where they shriek at me if I 
make a spot on the tablecloth.”

what would you do to help your 
Prince.” she asked, .stopping in front 
of Dulcia. "Your Prince la lame and 
there is only one way in which he 
can be cured of hia deformity."

“Tell me how that can be brought 
about and 1 will do It if it means 
my life,” said Dulcia, Jumping up 
and dropping the bag of gold on the 
ground. "He spoke the first kind 
words* I hâve ever heard and no one 
ever smiled at me before. Tel me, I 
beg of you. that I may help him."

"Rut it will be far from an easy 
matter to get the cure that will mkke 
the Prince straight and strong, my 
pretty." croned the old woman. "Thé 
Ogre who lives oh top of Mountain 
Highest holds the only thing that can 
bring about the cure." He stole It 
from my cave In the forest one night 
when I was riding through the sky 
on my broomstick and never have 1 
been able to regain It. for he is 
always on the w-fcteh tor me.

"But you he opes lot know, and 
you may be fortu«tJ»n<.ugh to find 
It, if you are able overcome the 
difficulties that will attend your Jour
ney up the mountain aide.”

"Tell me what .it is and how to 
reach It and I will go through any 
thing to get it.” replied Dulcia.

"It is,.my spoon; my magic spoon 
with "which 1 stirred the magic pot.” 
said the old woman. "He stole it -and 
carried it off to Mountain Highest 
where he lives, not because he want

ed the spoon to use, but because he 
knows that without it I cannot work 
my magic charms.”

“But hoW /"trill that help my 
Prince?" asked Dulcia. thinking ttoat 
the old witch\wiehed only to get back 
her magic 9 

"Ah. when I have that, my pretty, 
you ahaH have' the drin> that will 
cure #he Prince of his lameness." 
said the witch. "I and I alone can 
brew the drink that will perform 
thü magic cure. But there my 
power ends. I can promise you no 
reward, my. pretty. I am not trying 
to trick you Into doing this t.y any 
promise of reward. You wished to 
serve the Prince, and 1 am showing 
you the only way."

"t will try to bring hack the 
apoon.” replied Dulcia. "and the only 
reward I ask is that he shall be made 
well. Show me the fray to Moun 
tain Highest. 1 will begin at once- to 
try to reach the top and bring back 
your magic spoon."

PREFERENTIAL RATE 
FI

Lower Duties On British 
Goods Coming to* Canada 

Via Hongkong
Ottawa, Juno 6.- During discussion 

of the British preferential _ tariff 
chapge. granting a discount of ten 
per cent In the present British pre
ference rates under certain conditions 
on goods entering through Canadian 
ports, Hon. H. H. Stevens, Con»er\a 
live, Vancouver «Rentre, in the Com 
mens last night, asked the Minister 
of Finance to consider extending the 
discount to goods entering via Pa
cific ports, .which had been trans
shipped at Hongkong This was not 
a violation of the' spirit of the clause, 
he said.

Mr. Fielding said this was a matter 
worthy Of consideration He thought 
the (iyvwrnor-in-Council had power 
to deal with it under the Tariff Act. 
If such was not the case, he would 
have the matter gone into, and would 
see that power was Issued*before the 
biH was put through the final stages.

All Ports.
Robert Forke, Progressive leader, 

thought the preference should extend 
to any or aH port-s. Ttrr British mrxr- 
ket was Canada's hope for rears, and 
ope of the present difficulties would 
disappear if larger trade with Britain, 
were secured. The. granting of an 
extra ten per cent preference was all 
right soxfar as Eastern ports were 
coneemeuS but from the Western 
point of view, 'the advantage would 
soon be eaten up by .the Increased 
cost of the long haul. Mr. Forke 
wanted to help the Maritime Prov
ince porta, but not at the expense of 
other itarts of the country. Trajle 
would eventually go to the cheapest

A More Space.
lion. James A. Robb and J-lon. 

Jacques Bureau took the ground that 
the Finance Minister's proposal 
would certainly induce shippers to 
come to Montreal and Quebec, and 
thus the prairie farmers would have 
more and cheaper shipping space, 
and this would help also to reduce 
the railway deficit.

Mr. Fielding added that this was a 
sort of gentle pressure upon shippers 
to use Canadian |*orts. "It is a gentle 
persuasion to them to do what w*e 
hope they will do any way," he said.

Woollen Goods.
Dealing with the tariff changes af

fecting Wool, Mr. Fielding »aid he 
knew JJie woollen Industry was af
fected to some extent, but - he hoped, 
that with returning prosperity the 
loss, that was being sustained from 
the «mall amount of protection being 
taken away would be more than 
rm'.de up by Increased volume of 
buswtews.

Mr. Forke observed that the cause

"■------ ' .V F*
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NAPOLEON BONAPARTE
Bonaparte at First Consul

Napoleon's career as first consul | she would never stand 
was perhaps the least dishonorable ~*“i—*
phase in his career. He t*iok the 
crumbling military affairs of the Di
rectory in hand, and after a compli
cated campaign in north Italy 
brought matters to a head- In the vic
tory of Marengo, .near Alleseandria 
(I8OU1. It Was a victory that a< some 
moments came very near disaster. In 
the December of the same year Gén.
Moreau, in the midst of enow, mud, 
and altogether abominable weather, 
inflicted an overwhelming defeat up
on this Austrian army at Hohenlinden.
If Napoleon had gained this battle, It 
would have counted among his most 
characteristic and brilliant exploits.
These things made the hoped-for 
peace possible.

In 1801 the preliminaries of peace 
with^England and Austria were 
sigg^d. Peace with England, the 
treaty of Amiens, woe concluded in 
1802. and Napoleon was free to give 
hlmsolf to the creative statecraft of 
which France, nnd -Buret** through 
France, stood in need.

The war had given the country ex
tended boundaries, the treaty with 
England restored the colonial empire 
of Fran- e and Jçft her in a position 
of security beyond the utmost'dreams 
of Louie XIV. It was open to Na
poleon to work out and consolidate 
the new order of things, to rpake a 
modern state .that should become a 
beacon and Inspiration to Europe and 
all the world.

Builds Up State.
He attempted nothing of th* sort.

He did not realise that there were 
such things as modem states in the 
scheme of possibility. His little Imi
tative imagination was full of a deep 
cunning dream of being Caesar over 
again as if this universe would ever 
tolerate anything of that sort over

He was scheming »o make -himself 
a real emperor, with a crown up«?n 
UP. h-ead and «11 hi* rivals and school - 
fellows and friends at his feet. , This 
could give him no fresh power that 
he did not already exercise, but It 
would he more splendid—it would as
tonish his mother What response 
was there in a head of that sort for 
the splendid creative challenge of the 
time? , ■

But first France must hé prosper
ous. France hungry would certainly 
not endure an emperor. He set him
self to carry out an old scheme of 
roads that Louis XV had approved; 
he developed canals In imitation of 
the Fngllsh canals; he reorganized 
the police and made the èountry safe; 
and, preparing the scene for his per
sonal drama, ne ait hlmkelf to make 
Paris look like Rome, with classical 
arches, wlth-daseb-al columns. Ad
mirable schemes for hanking develop
ment were available and he made use 
0/ them.

In all these things he moved with 
the times; they would have happened 
—with less autocracy, with le I cen
tralization. If he had hewr'been bom.
And he set himself to weaken the re
publics, whose fundamentAl convic
tions he was planning to outrage. He 
recalled the emigres, provided they 
gave satisfactory assurances to res
pect the new regime. Many were 
Very willing to come hack on such 
terms, and let Bourbons be bygones.

He Establishes Religion.
And he worked out & great recon

ciliation. a concordat . with Rome.
Rome was to support him and he was 
to 'restore the authority of Rome in 
the parishes. France would never ho 
obedient and manageable, he thought;

.. ________ new mon
archy, without religion. "How can 
you have order In a state," he said, 
'without religion?"

"Society cannot exiit without In
equality of fortunes, which cannot 
endure apart rmnr religion. When 
one man Is dying of hunger near an
other -who is ill .of surfeit, he cannot 
resign himself* to this difference un
less there is an authority which de
clares "God wills it thus, there must 
be poor and rich In the wèrld ; but 
hereafter and during allueternlty the 
division of things will take place dlf-, 
ferently.* " Religion-especially of 
the later Roman brand—was. hé 
thought; excellent stuff for keeping 
the common people quiet. In hie 
early Jacobin da > .*< he had denounced 
it for that Very reason.

Another great acnievement which 
marks his imaginative scope and hie 
estimate of human natur^ was the In
stitution of the Legion ôf Honor, a 
scheme ft* decorating Ft’énchmen
with bits <>f ribbon, which was. ad
mirably calculated to divert ambi
tious men from subversive proceed-

And also Napoleon Interests him
self in < ’hrtstian propaganda. Here 
la the N£fc>oleontc view of the politi
cal uses of Christ, a view that has 
tainted all French missions from that 
time forth. "It if my wish to re
establish the institutions for foreign 
missions; for the religious mission
aries may* be very useful, to me In 
Asia, Africa and America, as 1 shall 
make them reconnoitre all the lands 
they visit. The sanctity of. their 
dress will not only protect them, but 
serve to conceal their political and 
commercial Investigations. The head 
of-—"the missionary establishments 
shall reside no longer at Rome, but In 
Paris."

These are the* ideas of a roguish 
merchant rather than a statesman. 
His treatment of education shows the 
same narrow vision, the same blind- 
ness to the realities of the dawn 
about him. Elerhentary educatfon he 
neglected almost completely ; he left 
it to the conscience of tha local au
thorities, ahd he provided that the 
teachers should be paid out of the 
fees of the scholars; It is clear he 
did not want the common people to 
be educated: he had no glimmering of 
any understanding why they should 
be; but he Interested himself in the 
provision of technical and higher 
schools because his state needed the 
services of clever, self-seeking, well- 
informed men.

This was aji astounding retrogres
sion from the great scheme drafted 
by Condorcet for the republic in 1792 
for a complete system of free educa
tion for the entire nation. Slowly but 
steadfastly the project of Condorcet 
comes true; the great nations of the 
world Are being compelled to bring It 
nearer and nearer to realization, and 
the cheap devices* of Napoleon pass 
out of our Interest.
Woman's Status Under First Consul.

As for the education of the mothers 
and wives of our race, this was the 
quality of Napoleon's wisdom; "I do 
not think that we need trouble our
selves with any plan of instruction 
for young females; they cannot be 
better brought up than by. their mo
thers. Public education Is not suit
able for them, becausejrhey are never 
called upon to art In public. Man
ners are all In all to them,, and mar
riage Is all they look to."

The first consul was no kinder to 
women in the Code Napoleon. A 
wife, foi* example, had no control 
over her own property; she was in

her husband's hands. This codé was 
the work very largely of the Council 
of State. Napoleon seems rather to 
have hindered than helped Its delib 
eratlons. He would Invade the sen 
slon without notice and favor its 
members with lengthy and egotistical 
monologues, freifnently quite irrelev
ant to the mutter In hand.

The council listened with profound 
respect; It was all the council could 
do. He would kvep his councillors 
up to unearthly hoqrs, and betray a 
simple pride in hie superior wakeful
ness.

DUNFORDI FFECIAIA.
L Winnipeg house . to trade for Victoria

t. Fully mproved section, best part Bee- 
katcTte eua, to trade for Victoria pro-

I. Two well furolahed Fa'rfield homes to 
rest.

4. SI*-rcamed homo, upper Quadra, half 
acra « rchard. to rest et ISO.

INFORD'S. LIMITED.

SI4 rmBrtM Bldg. Ffcess 4*42

THIS LITTLE BORE HA* EVERY 
I REQUIREMENT

IN THE SUBURBS of the city, one of 
the most attractive an«1 euhete'ntlallv 

built little homes that we have ever "had 
the privilege of listing. The hntiee. just 
recently built, hate never bean rented and 
Is In'wonderful condition, everything bright 
and clean. The proper! v does not require 
a cent of further expenditure. There are 
4 nice rooms containing "*ve.ry conveni
ence. Right ft. cement basement. plpelCss 
furnace, fireplace, buljlt-ln features, etc. 
Floors all bond scraped and highly pol
ished. Exceptionally large lot ali 16 gar
den. flower beds and lann. Particularly 
nice neighborhood. This Is really a de
lightful 1 I!»tie home and . la offered cheap 
for a quick sale Price IS.460. with rea
sonable . consideration for cash or good 
caeh payment.

BR 1NEBTON * Ml «GRAVE.

S4» Fert Street.

A GREAT FIGURE 
A-GREAT EPOCH 
A. GREAT STORY

“CAPTAIN BLOOl
Writer of "Scaramouch*** 
.■/ RAFAEL SABATINI

INSTAL MENT NO. 32

PHOENIX ASSURANCE CO.. LTD. ' 
(London. England*.

MORE 
ItuM 16
BARGAINS . e|

1UST OFF CRAIOFLOWER ROAD, oe 
Carrie Street, a modern. 1** atorv, 
6*7 room dwelling, with all con
veniences l^.l 55x12$. . Cobble 
■tone, front Price only It.26*. M 

. terms, or trade In acreage would 
be considered.

JUST nyp GORGE ROAD, on Mlllgroe* 
*-■ Street, two " lota, $74*12® each.

with a 2-story dwelling Nlrg 
bathroom upstairs. Veranda, con» 
aervatory. etc. Two open fire
places. $2.«50. on terms.

ST <>FF 'FERNWOOD ROAD and 
facing south. %n excellent 7-room 
dwelling, with all conveniences. 
<lood « ement basement, hot air 
fùrnace. Use radiator In hall And 
den. Garage. et,c. Van be had st 
a bargain price.

LAND * INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
LIMITED.

Jv

922 Government Street.

The Code Napoleon.
Ho recalled three dlarueslo is with 

peculiar satisfaction in hie Utér 
year», and remarked on c ne ccaelon 
that h la glory conn I.it ed no* In hav
ing won forty hattUe, but m paving 
created the Code Napoleon. • *1 •
Bo far as It suFmtituted plain eta re
nient a for Inaccessible legal mysteries 
hie code was a good thing it gath
ered together, revised and made clear 
x vast ^41surderJy accumulation of. 
laws, old and new. Like all his con
structive work, it made for immed
iate efficiency, it defined, things and 
relations so that men could get to 
work upon them without f rtner dis
cussion. It was of less In.mediate 
practical Importance thgt it frequent
ly defined them wrongly.

There was no intellectual power, as 
distinguished from intellectual en
ergy. behind this codification. It 
took everything that existed for 
granted. ("Sa Majente ne croit* que 
ce qui est. » The fundamental Ideas 
of the civilized community and of 
the terms of human co-operation 
were in process of reconstruction all 
about Napoleon—and he never per
ceived It. He accepted a phase of 
change, and tried to Mx it fo* ever.

To this day France la cramped by 
this early nineteenth • century strait- 
waistcoat Into which he clapied her. 
lie fixed the status of women, the* 
statua of laborers, the status of the 
peasant: the* nit atrarr*» *3 this day 
In the net of his hart .initions. .

So, briskly and forcibly, Napoleon 
set his mind. hard, clear inti narroc. 
to brace up France. That braving up 
was only a part of the Lu ge egosti- 
cal schemes that dominated him. His ! 
Imagination was set upon a new j 
Caesariwm. In 1802 he got himself j 
made first consul for life with the 1 
power of appointing a successor, and j 
his clear Intention of annexing Hol
land and Italy, In spite of his treaty 
obligations to keep them separate, 
made the peace of Amiens totter 
crazily from the very beginning.

Bince hie schemes were bound to 
provoke a war with England, he 
should at any cost have kept .quiet 
until ho had brought his navy to a 
superiority over the British navy. He 
had the control of geçat resources for 
shipbuilding, the British Government 
was a weak one, and three or four 
yea re r would have sufficed to shift 
that balance.

But In spite of his rough experi
ences In Egypt he had never mas
tered the Importance of sea power. 
n*d he had not the mental steadfast
ness for a waiting game and long 
preparation. In 1803 hia occupation 
of Bwltserland precipitated a crisis, 
and war broke out again with Eng
land. The weak^Addlngton In Eng
land gave place to the grea'er Pitt. 
The rest of .Napoleon’s story turns 
upon that war.

Copyright. 1921, by the Macmillan 
Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Newspaper h ndi-

**Bo!” he aâld. "Fery boedlcal!"
My lord wheeled fiercely upofl 

Captain Blood /You’ve a past score 
to wipe out. my man’" he admon
ished him “YAu've done something 
toward it, I confess; and you've 
shown yôiir quality in doing it. 
That's why I offer you the governor
ship of Jamaica in Hia Majesty's 
name-because 1 account you tre fit
test man for the office that 1 have 
eeèn."

Blood bowed low! "Your lordship 
la very good. But ..."

"Tchat! There’s no 'but* to It. 
If you want your past forgotten, and 
your future assured, this is your 
chance. And you *re not to treat it 
lightly on acco- f apple blossoms 

any oth« ned sentiments’
nonsense. V - ty lies here. ' 
least for as I- k a« the war lasts. 
Whep the wars over, you may get 
back to Somerset and, elder your 
native Ireland and its potheen: but 
until then you’ll make the best of 
Jamaica and rum."

Blood stiffened and bowed.
' My lord, you are In the right I 

am â fool. But don't be accounting 
me an ingrate ai well. If 1 have 
hesitated. It Is because there are con
siderations with which I will not 
trouble your lordship."

Apple bloeeoma. I suppose?M 
“sniffed his lordship.

This time Blood laughed, hut therw 
was Mill a lingering wtrtfMlneaa In 
his eyea.

"It shall be aa you wish and very 
gratefully. let me aaatt- 1 your lord
ship. I shall know bow to earn Hia 
Majesty’s approbation You may de
pend upon my loyal service.”

"If 1 didn’t. I shouldn't offer you 
this governorship"

"Now Ve cam aboud our bpelneaa 
go.” said yAU.drr Kuylyn

"We sail- to-morrow morning.” hia 
lorlshlp announced.

Blood was Mart led.
"And Colonel Bishop”" he Hiked.
"He becomes your affair. You are 

now the Governor. You will deal 
with him as you* think proper on his 
return. Hang him Jrom his- own 
yardarm. He deserves it."

"Isn’t the task a trifle Invidious?" 
wondered Blood.

"Very well I’ll" leave a let té* for 
hlm. 1 hope he’ll like It/*

Captain Blood took up hit duties 
at once. With the sanction of Lord 
Willoughby, he marshaled hie bucca
neer» ahd surrendered to thfjm one- 
fifth of the captured treasure, leav

ing It to their choice thereafter 
either to depart or to enroll them- 
slves In the aei'vlce of Kirtg Wil
liam.

A score of them elected to remain, 
and amongst these were Jeremy Pitt, 
Ogle and Dyke. They were sav
ing old tVulverstone. wtyo had been 
left behind at Cartagena--the only 
survivors of that band of rebela-con- 
vlct who had left Barbados over 
three years ago In the Clnco Llagai 

Un the following morning, whilst 
van der Kuylen’a fleet was making 
finally ready for sea. Blood sat In 
the spacious .whitewashed room that 
was the governor’s office, when 
Major .1 xllard brought him wprd 
,v .op's homing squadron was

is very wel'," said R!* "I 
he cum< >fore Lor- . 11-

4«n*Khi>y a departur ■ T\v or . r« 
Major, are that you place him undet 
arrest the moment he steps aahore. 
Then bring him here to me. A mo
ment." He wrote a hurried note 
"That to Lord. Willoughby aboard 
Admiral van der Kuylen's fla., 
■hip.”

Major Mallard sainted and de* 
parted. Peter Blood sat back In his 
chair and stared at the celling, 
frowning. Time mo\ ed on. Carne a 
tap at the door, and an elderly negro 
slave presented himself Would , hi» 
excellency receive Mia* Bishop? •'

He rose when she entered, and >.

EVENTS TO COME

A garden-tea at the home of Mrs»- 
Hodglns, "Arbutus,” Fairfield Road, 
will be the character of the next 
meeting of the Overseas Club, to be 
held oh July 2.

H. T. Ravenhill has been selected 
to till thé vacancy of vice-president 
caused by the retirement of Dr. 
Harper.

The Girls’ Corner Club will hold their 
usual weekly meeting on Thursday 8up-

C»r will be served In the Clubrooms.
Iberal Haft, Government Street, at S.la 

p. in , to which all business girts are 
heartily Invited. Stranger» in the city 
will t>e especially welcome. , Mr*. Don.

• "ampbell, of ernie, B. C., will be the

Sue*t of the Club ami will give an ad- 
re»* The meeting will close promptly 
at .7 45 Friend* from Victoria Hall have 

arrangements for the supper In hand.

BULLDOG
SOLE

LEATHER
tea

as
lon§ as ordinay l 

leather

A#whist drive under the au*pieee of 
the Fuqulrnait Women* Institute will 
he held in the Parish Hell on Friday, 
lune *, at 8* p. in. Good prises will be 
liven the lucky contestant*, and re
freshments will be served. Tickets can 

he was not as pale as she was, it wai t b» obtained from the members,

a moment there waa aUcnce between j Mothers" will commence at the Mothers’ 
them, as they stood looking each at |„ welcome meeting to be held to-morrow, 
the other Then she moved forward, jut .1 p. m. in the Parish Room, St. Paul's, , 
and began at last to apeak , l,*quimajt. Mrs. Booth will be the

■ I . , l . . . Major Melleed ha, ' •reaker „____
)u,t toid me . . , , The Kequimflit Litoerel Aaeocietion

.ViaJor Mallard ex- ceded -1. * , «fill hold a benefit dance for the mem- 
dtity,*’ said Blood, and tecs use of l*rr. of the Tuberculosis Veterans' As- 
the* effort he made to steady hi* aoctatlon In the Rex Theatre, ESquImalt 
voice It eoumjed harsh and unduly 1014,1 • u edneaday. June 13.
*°m?’ . __ , The executive of the Women's Aux-

He saw her aHert. and atop, and liary to st Joseph * Hospital will meet
slantIv mad** amends "You lUn o-morrew afternoon at 2 30 at the hos-
youraelf without r«*aaon. Miss Blsh- dial. ______
op* Whatever may lie lietwcen me I u, . xv * -,n. *,«ta .• nd your u|k>. you m«y h, wre| ™rtl. L,nd ,„i. Wnrkhpi,d saturdkv. 

thlt 1 «hall not follow the ex.imi-le I June It. at the-hmue nf Mre. G. H. XVaJ- 
he has act me. I»rd Wllloughhv'a if»r, Mount Tolmle Road Mr*. W. H. 
recommendation to me is that I. shall 11>leW; Vio, ewn Pr«»‘d«nt. will open the
trem him without mercy My 0» n I ,*1* *l * 0‘'luck N___
Intention 1» to send him back to hia j
plantation in Barbados.

Sh«* came slowly forward now *1 
. . . I am glad that you will do that 

H. for your own egke.”

considered ^IF^rtHcally Then
he t«owed over It. ' "I’ll 
to take it in the hand of » tfyef and 
a pirate," said he bltterb

"You arc no longer that,” slSf said; 
and strove to smile. 9 WÊtfÊÊÊ 

"Yet 1 owe no thanks to yoii that 
1 am not,” he answered. " I think 

where’» n<> more to be said, unless It 
tie to add the assurance that Lftrd 
Julian Wade has also nothing to ap
prehend from Tt|é. Tha’t. no doubt, 
will be the assurance that your peace 
of mind requires?” . v

"For your own aake>—yes. But for 
your own sake only. 1 would not 
have you do anythin* mean or dis
honoring."

Her clear hasel eyes considered 
him a moment wistfully. v Then she 
put out her hand again.

"I am going, Captain Blood. Bince 
you axe so generous-to my uncle. I 
shall be returning to Barbadoes with 
him. We. are not like to meet again 
— ever. Is it impossible that we 
should part friend»? Once 1 wronged 
you. I know., And I have said that j 

am eprry. Won’t you . won’t you 1 
say 'goodhy*? He took the hand she j 
proférred.

Retaining It. he «poke "And Lord 1 
Julian then?" he asked, his eyes 
watching her, bright a* sapphires in 
that cop per-colored face.*-

"Lord Julian will no doubt be 
going home to England. There - la 
nothing more for him, to do out 
itéré.” r

To Be Continued.

Mr* Blanch* Barbour, of Los Angeles. 
» distinguished musician and lecturer, 
will fiu- a fiee lecture on music at the 
New Thought Temple, on Tuesday even
ing next There will also be a short 

| musical programme.

In order not to conflict with similar 
ireeur.e services at othef .churches, the Reformed

y

BRINGING UP FATHER —By GEORGE McMANUS
CjO ANO C.ET OREÜED -Voô’ÂSTT VZ 
COINm MOUNTAIN CLIMOINc, WITH ME 
IM CtETTINÜ t>lCK AND TlRCO OF

MA-fûE. TOO 
THINK I’M NOT 

TlRCO OF 
tt>TE.NlM'

RATt>; I’ve cot 
TOCO MOUNTAIN 
CUM BIN1 WITH 
ME WIFE - [

TOU WANT TO 
BE CAJREFUL- 
WHEN TOU <iVT 
up there-vrt,*

HARD TO WEAVHC

Lai'-A

WHT - DO TOO KNOW THE 
t AIR ID BO RARE AT THE 
kTOp THAT NT WIFE " 
COUVOM T TAVK AND 
DOW HER VOICE ADD 
THE TIME WE." WERE 

OR THERE

3 ivAdao

TO t>Et TOO 
ffkKE An 

tNTERCAT# 
1M THIB

IF IT l*> M.D THET
yr tT \<i At the
TOR-ITS DIKE TO 
DWt UOm«t-

its weekly urayer meeting to Hatur- 
day, commencing June 9. at 8 o'clock.

In a certain part of Inverness-shire 
all the inhabitants are either Mac- 
Dougals, MacTavUshes. or MlacDon
ald*. and each clan Is distinguished 
from the other two by the appear
ance of Its members.
. A menagerie had been passing 
thrqugh the district and on the way 
one of the gorillas had died. There 
was r.o time to give It decent burial, 
so it was thrown over a wall and left 
to,Its fate.

• tougal. the keeper, and Donald, the 
ghllile, discover the corpse and are 
somewhat mystified by Its appear
ance. The following conversation

I>ougal: .“Will she be a *IacTar- 
tobf

Donald: 
ower lang. 
ikmald. '

Dou gal:
Donald."

Donnld:
Dougal."

l>ougal: "No. she'll no he a Mac- 
Dr.'ll*»I. Her legs are ower ahoit. 
Just ' ou be going up to tho Big 
House and see if any of the English 
gentry be missing."

Newspaper men work so hard mak
ing others famous that they seldom 
have time to cop out fame for them
selves.—Washington Poat.

"No. Dougal, her lug* are 
Hhe might be a Mac-

"No. ahe’ll no be n Mac- 

"Mebbe she’ll be a Mae-

Nerves So Bad That
She Would Sit and Cry

Kb*. Mary Hocking, Madoc, Ont, write* i—
"Dr. Qiase'i Nerve Food hai done me » wonderful lot ef good.

1 suffered from general wcaknen ind w*i so run down end my Inert 
and nerves were in suck bed ihepe that I would sit down and cry 

and not know what 1 was crying about I also 
used to have weak spells. Thanks Ip Dr. Cbnsn'a 
Nerve Foe4 however, I am real well new. I 

shall always keep ? bos nf the " 
Nerve Food in the house, end re
commend them to my friends; 
they are a wonderful medicine “ 

(Mr. J. W. Vince, Druggist of 
Madoc, Ont., says: “I have said 
MrvHodHag you, Nerve Fowl, 
and the mediciae lg| d*B lug 
much gned.1

DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD
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For Economy’s Sake Use
PURE PAINT

MARTIN-SEXOUR'S Paint is guaranteed 
100% pure. That is why it- enjoys 
such a wide' sale among those who . 

have used it in the past, and have found it 
gives property protection for t maximum 
period. It is an economy to use this pure 
paint.

Drâke Hardware Co., Ltd.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

Pictures Recall Fond Memories
1 Have those pictures framed. It will be a pleasure to look at 
them. They will help to beautify the home. Bring them'in to-day. 

•We guarantee satisfaction. Our charges are Reasonable.

Ÿour order will help in the employment of disabled soldiers.

THE RED* CROSS WORKSHOP
$84-6 Johnien St. (Just Below Government). Phone 2169

/ M

R. E. Collis Gains Approval of 
Rural Council for Junketing 

Party Scheme ,
R. -I’. Collis hrst night laid before 

the Saanich Council a proposal fur 
u special municipal celebration uii 
Dominion Day. hiiggegtlng, that 

-locally ,the div might earn fame un
der the pseiidpnym of "Saanich 
Day." ' as we hove Victoria Day and 
sundry other days already on the 

“ calendar."
An extensive ami. detailed pro

gramme ".for the occasion was out
lined hv.Mr. Chills, ranging from fh> 
co-operation ladies to enlisting
the enth.usio*m^-tirf the children. 
Sports, entertainments and speeches 
would also Jh'e- featured. My. f* oil is 
suggesting tnx^J.^cale as either Mf. 
Douglas Park or Elk .Lake.

. Council Likes Plan.
Councillors agreed with Reeve 

Watson in approving of the idea of a'

•ke Put Ojjf^Your Clothes '

Famous Service
By a

Famous Laundry
17 lbs. washed 
for $1 . 0 0. 
Extra lbs. 6c. 
Red and table 
linen returned 
Ironed, balance 
damp, not wetr 
Try it.

118
Entrust T°ur 
Washing to a

Laundry. fHku/s7kB«st

V.I.M.P.A.
BUTTER

Made Daily in Victoria From 
Fresh Sweet Cream

50c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer

community get-together being or
ganized in Saariich. «'mincijlor Kirk- 
iiam pointed «rut that Dominion Day 
is an accepted occasion for Sunday 
school picnics,v asked whether such 
gatherings would not detract from 
"success and was informed by Mr. 
CoHia" that. While the isiint hud not 
previously been considered; it was 
one which more clowl> affected city 
residents'.

Will .Join Majority.
Councillor Muvrilcol moved that- 

the Council's "e.ndorsatlon be accord-' 
t iL the project, provided *«11 the other 
'svnji-public organizations give their 
support, and received' unanimous 
sunnort,

At-the request of Mr. CV»llls. Reeve. 
Watson-, appointed - -a committee ta 
obtain earty action*if the'ncheme tsr 
generally approved, the*», being 
Councillors Kirkham, Slmpsop. Mac- 
11 tool and himself.

Public Meeting.
Every organization-of men or wo- 

Ynen in Saâniçh, church. political, 
educational or* sporting, will be in
cited" to support and take part in the 
celebration, the next active step 
being the calling of a. nubile meet
ing at 8 o'clock* on Monday evening 
at Tolmie School fo. which execu
tives of all the organizations will be 
bidden by circular letters * unoffl- 
dally issued from the Municipal 
Mali while the general public, will 
he gladly wecomed and asked t*w4$ive 
suggest inns.

SAYS CITY SPOILS 
LPT1

Faulty Pruning Ruining the 
Growth, Says Leeming; 

Proposes Commission
Declaring that the city’s treatment 

of boulevard trees here is "terrible." 
Ald< rman*David Le* mine tagged tli«* 
City Council last night to create a 
parks commission of interested citi
zens to assist, the Darks Committee 
in managing city parks and boule
vards. This sc heme, lie explained, 
had been proposed by Mayor Regin* 

j aid Hayward in his inaugural ad- 
L dress this year. Alderman Leeming 

was unable to get a seconder for his 
, plan. ' /v

Pruned Toox$eversly.
Alderman Leeming) protested that 

I City ’ Darks Superintendent Purdy 
I prunned boulevards far too severely,
! ruining their growth. "There is 
something wrong." he sai'd 

I Alderman* E.-S. Woodward, Chair- 
j man of the Parke Committee, warm- 
, ly defended the Parks Superintend
ent who, he said, knew- all about 
trees, and had the highest qualifica 
lions. Many trees were pruned so 
that they would not break electric 
light wires and block light from 

j dwellings. In fitter cases, the trees 
j were kept small because they were 
I planted in poor earth and-had a pre
carious hold in the ground. Mr.

I Purdy, he said, had the courage of 
his convictions, and had put the trees 
in beautiful shape.

I . "Many of the boulevard trees have 
f had their hearts^ut but ami look" 

like mushrooms,’’* Mayor Hayward 
i deettn i \

I
 Many^of the/ May treea on the 
boulevams'vawi nothing compared 
with tha' May trees in private gar
dens," Alderman Leeming asserted.

^Riqh£lkere
WHERE YOU CAN PUT 
YOU* HAND OIHJ 

keep a bottle of

Absorbine
A

Then—when the children devel<4> 
Sore Throat, or Pain in the Chest
er there is a Bruise or Bum or Cut 
to Drees — you harè the right 
remedy to ease the pain, allay in
flammation, render the wound anti
septic and start healthy healing.

$1.25 » bottle ;
et moat druggists dr sent postpaid 

by iw
W. F. YOLTtG INC. 

l.jmmn Bulldlna - - Mentrwl

TO BE RETURNED
Merchants to Get Back Guar

antees; Finances in Ex
cellent Shape

Financial résulta of the recent 
Mayttme Frolic here were entirely 
satisfactory. It was announced at last 
night’s meeting of the Finance Com
mittee, which managed the funds of 
the celebration. Despite two days of 
unfavorable weather during the 
Frolic, the affair was so well man
aged that probably every dollar ad
vanced by merchants as a guarantee 
will be returned. On a total budget 
of about $17,000 the expenditure 
varied only $52 from the estimated

The meeting last night was loud in 
ita praise of the work of F. H. Marsh, 
who managed the' Frolic. While the 
eplcrtdld work of various committees 
was appreciated, it was felt that the 
success of the celebration was due 
chiefly to Mr. Marsh's brilliant or> 
ganlzation and untiring work.

NOT 80 EASY."

•'Are you .an old sea-dog r* asked 
Bobby of hie sailor uncle, whom he 
had Just met for the first time.

“Yes, that's what they call me.” 
waa the reply. x

XVetk then.” continued Bobby, 
-let ms hear you bark."

SALE OPENS THURSDAY 
9 A.M.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS

"Wmm

Big Reductions in the 
Neckwear Dept.

Silk Scirvee, tight colored itrlpei.

.......98c
Special in
Reg. $2.»*, 
tor ..............
Silk Veiling, plain and fancy'mesh. In a good ee- 
il< lion of colors, lteg. to $2.50, 25C

Tut Neck Frilling, black with colors; also cream 
Altli colors* Reg. $1.25, O C
for. yard ......................... OUL,

Mona Lisle Veils, In plain mesh, brown navy, taupe 
anil black C\ QCf*
Spécial *■» for ...................................................OtJU
Organdie Collars, Bertha and Tuxedo styles, white 
with dainty edging In mauve, pink, blue QPCtf» 
and mbise. Special value ....................... ,'... s/tlV

V
SPECIAL VALUE

Berry Pickers’ Overalls, strong navy stripe 
denim; practical garments with waist. Size 
34 to 42. Reg. $3.95. fr* F^Q
Snap p.rice ...............................................will 7

The I s' Section Offers 
cial Values

Infants’ Shortei 
Val lace and. 
slightly counter 
Reg. S5.00, for 
Reg. 13.50, for 
Reg. $2.50, for 
Infants’ Long Dresses, 
and insertion; dainty r
Reg. to $5.50, for ...........
Reg. to $4.50, for .... 
Infants’ Shortening 8kii 
and “wincey. Reg. $1 
Infante* Muslin Slips, 
Sizes 1 and 2 year#. 
Reg. SSc, for 
Reg. 71c, for 
Infants* Gowns, cotton 
Reg. $1x26* .................

CORDONS
• v

The Popular Yates Street Store

SALE
Another great step on the ladder or advancement in the correct selling of reliable and de
pendable 1 merchandise. This store out with thé goods to make friends and keep them. 
A store brimful* of wonderful seasonable bargain items. Many lines to clear at half re
placement prices. Your attendance is solicited.

’s and Misses’ Wearing Apparel
v SUITS

Stout Women’s Models, In
beautifully tailored navy serge 
end trlcbflne suits; full satin- 
lined costs. Sizes 40; to 50ft. 
Reg. value to $52.W). QQ

SUITS
Fanoy Navy Tricotine Suite, in
box coat styles, each model 
neatly trimmed with braid or 
embroidery; silk-lined coats. 
Sixes IS to 38. Reg. values, 
$40.00.
Sale ......a.

DEESSES
Ratine and Voile, newest deal; 
and colorings. Many aaWtple 
dresses in this . lot; values to- 
$16.50. ^

Sale .  ............ .. *

DRESSES
Sport Dresses in homespun, 
bright Summer shades, most at
tractive. Sixes 16 to 20. Values

COATS AND CAPES
10 Only of these beautiful wraps, 
jn fawn and navy; values to

$25.00

$24.50
to $16.00:1

$6.95
fcale

SUITS
Two and Three-piece Suite, very 
exeèlïent assortment of checks, 
mixtures and velours In jaunty 
styles Snappy box coats, neatly 
braided; sixes 16 to Q1Q 7C 
20. Sale..................... rDIv# I D

$9.95
DRESSES

Guaranteed Taffeta 1 Dresses,
vailles to $45.00. In navy, brown 
and black". Sixes fl PA
16 to 20. Sale .... • stlU

SPORT COATS
.lade of Soft Wool y Polo cloths. 

'In light and dark shades. Sizes 
IS to 42; reg. values Q*| Q 
to $19.50. Sale .... <Dl£sUU

UTILITY COATS
These Coats are made of dark. 
pl&lUed material; ideal gaypients 
for all kinds of wear.1 Well 
tailored, good styles. Qd FT fFQ 
Very special *.......... tDi-S #VV

SKIRTS
Pleated styles in neat stripes, 
checks and white flannel; sixes

Special ...  ..... $5.75

Savings in Sweaters
Pure Wool Sweaters, new cardigan styles, ' shown.« 
in rose, fawn. Jade and saxe. QQ FFFP
Exceptional value .......................... .................. tDmisleJ
Jersey Cloth Sweaters, very fine quality. In wuxe. 
scarlet, rose, purple and emerald. d»K QC
Sizes 34 to 40. Reg. $10.00........... ......... .. . » tPUeSFU

Attractive Silk and Wool Pullovers, plain and fancy 
weaves. Shown in navy, turquoise, corn, fawn 
and black. (1*0 FA QO QQ
At .......................... tDASeÜV and ........ <P£eVO

Whitewear Pricings
Dainty Slipover Muslin Gowns, trimmed lace and 
embroidery insertion. QQ-,
Gowns of B6ft Pink Mercerised Mull, hemstitched 
neck and sleeves. , Q-1 "S Q

Mull Gowns, in pink and sky. with hand em
broidered designs, extra fine quality. ' Q.d 4Q
Reg. $2.98.................................. wlsa»/

Crepe Gowns, plain and allover floral dewigns. in 
white, pink, sky and mauve; hem- QQ
stitched neck and sleeves. Reg. to $3.25. tvAeVO 
Dainty Nfe^and Crepe Pyjamee, one and two-piece 
garmentsi^k«nst itched.
Reg. to ^H^$for ........................................................S3.411
Reg. to $^^*or ....................  $2.95

A
Guarantee 

With Every 
7/\ Purchase

a?2JUN-£3J

Silks and Dress Goods Underpriced
M-InckF Navy Taffeta, chiffon 
finish, soft quality. Rvg. $2.50. 
Special (hi CQ
yard ................................. Wlltlu

36-Inch Paisley end Novelty 
Silk Crepes, a great variety, of 
cblors. Extra Special. Q4 QQ

36-Inch Crepe Knit, heavyj^rade 
in all the wanted 
color*. Reg. $.195...-.

36-Inch Novelty "Silk Skirtings,
very '“durable and washes wjll. 
Reg. $2.96.
Special, yard .,

ashes Well.

$1.75

35- lnch Novelty Voiles, In light
and dark colorings. Reg. 75c. 
Hpecial lOp
yard ............................................. *wv
36- Inch Pgilette Silk, fine
quality for waists, dresses and 
skirts Reg. $1.98. CQ
Special, yard . ül*OÎF

36-Inch Novelty Stripe Home- 
*pun, for Jumper dresses and.
sports wear, value to $$“.95. 
Special, Q1 /»Q
yard . . ................... ,.... tDlsVe/
27-Inch Stripe Flannel Skirting, 
fine quality in light, and dark 
colors. Reg. to $1.15 Ql OQ 
Special, yard ................ tDle^J

42-Inch Novelty Wool Ratine, 
for sports wear. Reg. $1.76.”riL............ , $i.i9
27-Inch Tennis Flannel, aplehdid 
washing quality . Reg. $1.9*. 
Specie L

36-Inch Cqtton Plaid Material for 
drehse* and chlldrena wear. 
Reg. 49c. Special.
yard ...............................

66-Inch Wool Skirting, good 
quality in atripe and check e/-

$2.49

$1.49

29c

Special, yard

Progress Bargains in the Staple Dept.
reaaes. fine muslin, trimmed 

These garments are

...w................ $2.10

......................................$1.08
..............................$1.69

lawn trimmed Val lace

..................$2.88

...................... S2.RO

19c

79cTy V" " * ’
lacâ and embroidery.

id flannelette P

:... 69c

Laces Marked Down

600 Yards Osford Shirting.
Reg. 36c. Progress 
price, yard .....................

32^ Inch Romper Cloth, fancy 
checks and stripes. Reg. 49c. 
Progress price, QQx*
yard ........................,...............  .OvC

36-Inch Novelty Voile, a $ good 
washing fabric. Keg. 3»c. 
Progress pflce, 29C

’I <i. Urf fW* '• ,*L"
260 Varda Dainty Flowered Mue-
lin. for ladle» and children’» 
drawee. Reg. 50c.
Progress price, yard ... éés/V

160 Varda Plain and Fancy Crepe. 
Reg 35c. Progress AP
price, yard .........................   alDt

38-Inch Novelty Veil» and 
Dimity Voile. Reg. 18c. GP _ 
Progrès» price! yard ....

27- Inch English Gingham, VOSO
yards to clear. Pro- 1Q 
grees price, yard .a..........Aa/V

28- Inch Nurse Cloth, colors grey
and blue; Hard wearing quality. 
Progrès» price. OQ_
yard .............................................. WVV

32-Inch Crumb’» English. Printi 
hard to beat Keg. 39c. AQ 
Progress price, yard .... V

27-Inch Novelty Gingham, a large 
range of eirltie* and check». 

Reg. to 15c. progrès 
price, yard .. .£..........

i beat. Progress

25c

Fine Torchon Laee, suit
able for underwear*. . >.. . V yards for 
Cluny and Camüele Laee. Reg. to 65c 1 Q
yard. Sale, yard .......................... /....................... it/V

Silk Radium Lace, black, yellow, pale blue and 
pink, Reg. 11.95 yard. (Pi /»Q
Sale price, yard ....................................................tBJLsVa/
8w.se Embroidery Edging, pretty patterns. _
Reg. 10c yard. Half price, yard ...................... tJV

Handkerchiefs Reduced
Ledies’ Colored H.ndk.rchi.f, novelty evallo|,...l
.«order and embroidery, hi dainty coloring. Ileg. 

*«0c each. _ Q Cl AA
Bale price"... O "for ....".......... ..................®1.VV
Ladies Handkerchiefe, good oualliy white lawn, 
medium elle, hemstitched. Reg. 1 tor IS. C- 
Bale price, eech ........................................................... • irv

6 25c Big Inducements in Housefornisliings
TAPESTRY HALF PRICE 

300 Varda High Grade English 
and French Tapestry, to clear at 
half original price. For Chester
fields' and chairs! Progress 
prices, yard

$1.98 $3.38 $3.90
60-Inch Velvet Velour makes 
handsome side drupes and por
tieres; ruse and blue only. Regu
lar $3.76. Progrès» (O QK 
price, yard .....................  tPdGeOv

•4-lneh Air-Wool Ingii.h Art
Serge, tan shade only. Regthar 
%2.»6. Progress 
price, yard ..........

$1.25

$2.25

60*Inch Tapestry for curtain and 
furniture covering; colors green, 
row», blue and brown. Regular 
$1.95. Progrès»

..;,H
300 Varda Shadow Clpthjor side 
drapes, corUUns, etc. Regular 
$1.56. Progress OP
price, yard ........................©I#4it$
700 Verds Seetch and Filet Nets; 
a good range cfjRqilgna; 45 and 
66 Inches ayw*0>. Regular $1.39. 
Progreso |»rtoe. QJw*
yard .. ................ *...................VUV
60 Only,. Washable Ruga, with 
« hints border, for bedrooms, etc. ; 
slae 24 S 4l. Regular $3.65. 
Progreee price, 
each..................... $1.95

SALE OPENS THURSDAY 
9 A.M.

SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS

Progress Making in the Glove 
Section

100 Pairs Silk Gloves, two dome fastener». In sizes 
6» <l,k. 7tfc. Black, with white points and cuffs; 
grey with black, and white with black trimming*. 
Reg. $2 26 QQ
Reduced to .......................................................... toA*UJ
Elbow Length Silk Gloves, in mastic, fawn/be&ver 
white and grey. F^C
Hpeclal value ......................   ..tDJLeiU
Gauntlet Glovea, natural shade, with stitched cuff 
in darker tone. Sixes 6%. 7, 1%. FA
Reg. $1.95. ..................................................................tDJLeUV
Chamoisette Gloves, two-button style, in nigger,
pastel, natural ami grey. Usual price 7Pw/»
S1.26. Reduced to ....................................................I Wv
Cape Skin Guantlete, with contrasting cuff. A
good glove for motorists. AF
Reg. $2.5p.....................  tplea/D

Progress Values in Summer 
Hosiery

Ladies’ Seamless Full Fashioned Mercerized Hose,
white, black and cordovan. Reg. 75c. KQ^»

Ladies' Pure Silk Thread Hoee, navy, smoke and
mid grey. Reg. to $1.69. /vq _

Children*» White Cotton Hoee, excellent value. 
Sizes 54 to 7 V , 1 Q _

Novelty Fibre Silk Hoee, white, black, cordovan 
and nude. Reg. $1;50. w QQ
Sale, pair .......... ...............................................................afoC

BARGAINS IN RIBBONS
Taffeta Ribbon to 40c for 10c Yard

Thousands of yards, specially purchased, all pure 
silk. In great variety of shade» and width» to 2%

Floral Ribbon, Value 60c, for 39c
All Silk. 6 Inches wide, firm strong quality. In at- 
tractlx-e shades of blue and pink.

Taffeta Ribbon, Special 29c
(lood Quality, 4>6 inches wide, whits, aky, pink, 
roae. navy.
Special, yard ..................1....................................*...^afC

Bags Greatly Reduced
Leather Pouch Bags, well-lined and fitted with 
c hange purse and mirror, black, navy, brown and 
grey. Reg. $2.75, m-s qq

Patent Leather Balte, good quality, finished with 
pearl buckle; red. white-and black. Q#\
Special .......... ........................... .........................................OÎfC

30$“ 'Yards Silk Tissue VeHe 
Novelty Check» and Stripe», 3J 
inch wide. Reg. $1.39. ftQr» 
Progress price, yard ....OsfV 
1.0W Yàrds Striped Crape, wuit- 
Sble for men's and boys’ ahlrta. 
Reg. 60c. Progress 
price.“yard 
200 Yards Novelty Handkerchief 
Ninon; reguly SjfcÇ. AQi® 
ITbgrea* price, yafdï.... TTa/V 
260 Varda Novelty Voile, very 
dainty pattern». Regular QQ _ 
49c‘. Vronro»* price, yard. OafV 
18-Jndh White Turkish Toweling,
hVd to I “ - - - -

35c

Un$urpass6d Values in 
Corsets

$4.50 Values, $2.98
Pink broche coutil, ellk finish, low bust, long 

•whip, back lacc, six hoee supporters. Sixes 
23 to 30. Reg. $4.50. QO QQ
galdk pgice ................................................ tD^eafO

P 0. Sports Model, $155
Pink figured batiste, elastic top, hack lace, 
four hose supports. Sixes 21 to 27.

$1.00
Fringed Honeycomb Hand 
Towala, size 15 x 24. "Limited 
number only." (ten to a cus
tomer.) Progrès» 
price, 10 for ..... $1.00

1,000 Yard* Curtain Material, in
cluding double bordered Scotch 
Nets. Flirt Neta and Voiles. Reg.

[,ro,r,“...... ,45cto 69c. 
price, yaf
46-Inch/Colored Madras, for aide
drape»,/curtains, etc. Regular 
61.25. Progreee 
price, yard

800 Varda Curtain Scrim, florals 
and plgln; 16 Incbea wldi. 
Progress price, yard ....£vC

160 Only Window Shades, freen
Opaque; guaranteed; rollers 
complete with lit ting» and putle. 
Progress price, 
each/

$1.25

89c

Underwear Savings
Woman*» Combinations, opera top, loose knee, 
plain and ribbed weave. Size 36 only.
Reg. $1.56. ............ ................................ ..
Women’s Summer Vests, pink and white, with 
opera top, tailored finish. Size 36. yi Q^

Wool Mixture Veeta, with etrap shoulder. In 
women’s and extra large sixes. (fl A Q
Reg. $2.60............................................f....................«P±e*»c/
Women’s Knit Bloomers, in white and pink, with 
gueeet. Kixea 36 to 44.
Special................. .. .................y*

Ait Needlework Department
4-Ply English Sweater Wool, good range of colors 
Special, at -

'7 balls for ............ .............................
Baldwin's "Capstan’* Soft Knitting Wool, 4-ply, 
In white and black. Reg. 25c. *| H\/ ^
Sale price, ounce ,...{................................. A I /2V
Stamped Nightgown», made from good quality 
longcloth: In attractive designs. Reg. QW IQ
$1.16 Sale .........    ..tDlelaf
Stamped White Centre» to embroider with hem
stitched edge for crochet Reg. IBc. PA.
Sale ..................................    ,..vtfC

Clark's Pearl Gotten, green, navy; orange and red. 
Reg. 60c OOr

S Only—Girls' All Linen Stamped Dresse», pink 
and mauve. Sixes 4 and 6 years. Reg.. Q*| JFQ 
$2.7$. Sale ......................A.4.V......................3)leUif

69c

59c

$1.00

1


